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Tim foundation of this book is a very carefully-kept journal,

for the most part noted down evenincr by evening over the

camp fire, and none of it written., save a sentence or two, at

intervals of more than -a few days after the occurrences it'

relates ; so that it has at least the merit of being a true reflex

of the thoughts and: feelings, of the tâne, as well as a faithfül

narrative of incident, conversation, and adventure.

In submittina such a journal to the public,; tbree principal

me thods of dealincr with it at once suggest themselves :-First,

To print it.as it stands, without omission or.êhange , Second, To

preserve its form, but amenâ andamplify its diction; Tkird,

To recast the whole, and frame. it into a continuous story.

The first of these methods is ahnost impossible where the

diary hâs not been origînal-y desigmed for publication, but,

formle'ss and tineven, exists as a mere assemblage of ill-

balanced notes, abounding in -rough disjointed sentences, dry

repetitions, and frequqnt refèrences to matters of a private

nature. The third syste * is. that which is now-a-:days môst

in favour, and its advantages are great and evident ; yet ît

frequently leads to many small exaggerations, amounting in

the aggregate to a large untruthfulness, and almost certainly

removes - the freshness and individuality that characterise

PREFACEO
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even the feeblest of daily records ; in the present case., more-

over, it would be more than usually hazardous, o'incr to the

risk of any drafts on memory or retrospective fancy, after so

long a lapse of time. The second metfiod is generally the werst

of all ; it is apt to unite the meagreness of the.journal with

the inexactness of an after narrative., while presenting neither

the fýeshness of the one, nor the, smoothness and freedom, of

the other: to work on this system, though sometimes scarcely

avoidable, is to invite - trouble and run much risk of failure*

After careful consideiâtion, 1 have adoptecl a mixed plan,
seekina as far as may be to combine the advantacres of aU

these pethods I have employed sometimes one of them,

sometimes another, varyincr the manner of my treatment-

accordina to, the demands of each particular case.

'My wor1ý, as it now stands, has been arranged oný the

following general system :-In certain parts, and especially

towards the beeinni*ua. of the volum e, 1 have, with large

omissions, fused. my Journal into, something of the narrative

form, while preserving its *Order and partiaUy retaining its

diction; but where this has been doneI have endeavoured to

a'ke my intention clear, so that the reader may' not be
îcheated. into accepting the remarks of to-day as thosî of

fifteen years ago. In other parts, I have followed my notes.

with some- éloseness, though not witbout more or less exten-'

sive alterations in the phraséology and construction. - In-

most pa#s, however, and especially in .the latter half of. the

vol-ame, I have made -a litera% or almost literal, transcript

from. my* diary, marking suck extracts, wken tkey occur, by

single, inverted commas. Verbal cha'ncres, transposition of
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sentences, and such-like trivial amendments, I have some-

times, thou gh sparingly, admitted, and in certain rare eues Î

have added a few words to explain or elucidate uly meaning

but with these limitations the passages referred to, may.be

relied on as actual extracts from the journal, even in portions

that might be fancied too full or elaborate to have formed-

part of the real diary,of a traveller in the wilds .

I do not, of course, attach value to the mere diction of

my journal, as possessig any merit or. importance in itself,
but only as affording a guarantee of pèrfect accu-racy so, far

as the writer could compass it. So carefid have i been to

preserve an exact truthfulness-which to, my mind seems more

important in a book of tràvels than picturesque word-painting

or luxuriant adornments of ' style-that wherever .I have

offéred anything beyond the most slight or. 6bviously reepnt

addition to, the material existent in the journal, I - Aave,

bracketed of suck passages, however certain..of their accuracy,
lest-,some trick of memory should be leadincy me into con-

fusion' or mistake.

T4-the Appendix, besides a few miscellaneous papers at

-have collected various assages from my diary,
which- ËÉËýbuf- slight relation to the main stoM while ftom,

theiÉ-leneb,- character, or position, they tended. to, impede ifs

progress. Being chiefly memoran4. on Shakespéarian and

-tÉeoloaieal-su'bjects,-with recent additions,* expanded in the

case of Hamlet almost into an essay.-they are little calculated,
I féar, to interest the majority of readérs; some, nevertheless,

may consider them, worth perusal ;'and for differëiýt reasons

Iwas desirous to preserve those portions of my worlç, though
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,rêlegating them to a place where . they need not be found

unless sought for.

It was no definitepurpose of 1 Mi 1 la e to gather notes on
subjects of a scientific nature, nor c: geo

losely to record the

graphical features of the country through, whiell I travelled

Where, howevet details of that class do happen to océûr, 1 have

thought it best to give them as they actuaIly stand,. without

attempti-ug tà iraprove them by private collation with the

valuable works on the same paeo-ýbf northern America, , which

have appeaxed shice the date of my journey,-every collation

throughout the volume being distinctly pointed. out, and

very carefully acknowledged.* Superior in vaious mnportant

respects as some of these 'Works must undoubtedly be' to

mine,--composéd as they were by men of science atttached to

exploring expedition& organised by the British and Canadian

Govemments,-l cannot but remember that my information,

however oursorily noted, was-,,&r gained by personal

observation, or from sources so good, that in, cases of differ-

ence (and a .- few such there may be), it is by no means

impossible that 1 am in the- right, and the more qualified

author in the wrongý At aU events, in such eues a com-.

parisou woulcI be w orth the making ; so I have- left the

means of maldng it, instead- of seelzing to prevent disparities

by the mvasion of andther man's store, whenever bis materials

seemed better than thoseý collected by myself.

I specially refer to the Reports by Captain. Pallisees expedition, and to

the books or Reports by Mr. Rind, Lord Milton, Captain Butler, and the Rev.

Mr. Grant. While my bdok owes exceedingly little to any of these more

recent publicatigns, it is very largély indebted to Sir John Richardsons admir.

a ble Fauna Bormli-Am&ricana (1829-31), from which (as will be seen) I have

taken. neaxly all the zoological details that occur in the footnotes and elsewhere.
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As regards the maps' which' appear in this volume, the

larger of the two-compn*sm*,a,, my general route through the

Hudsods Bay Companys Territories'Sufficiently speaks for

itself, subject.to the explanation that it has been prepared bjf

the Messrs. Keith Johnston, with special reference to the aspect

of the country, in its boundaries,'settlements, 'raîlwýys, etc.,

as existing at the period, *of my journey,-viz. in the years

1859 and V60.

The smâller map, howevër,-illustrative of my route

while travelling in the Roéky Mountains,-demands perhaps

more particular- notice ; as I am personally accountable, not

only for its arrangement, but for -the details of a certain

portion of the* country, never before (nor prébably sinýcé)

visited by alay Europeau. On these points it may be noted,

that the ontlines of the map in question-which are of. my

own franing-have been composed by adjustment from the

principal -aps, in the Blue, PSks relating to Captain Palliser's

Expedition ; and that the -newly explored valleys are laid

down from a sketch, made by me in 1860, while the memory

of the localities was still frel in My Mind.

I règret that circumstances should have prevented me

from forming a better record of my explorations* than a mere

approximate sketch ,--.ý-for even on unimportant subjects ac-

e uracy will often provp to be of value,-but, such as it is, I

offer it as some smàII tribute to the titeasury of geographical

knowledge.

As regards the illustrations, whéth" separate'Pages or

attached to the letterpress.of the wQPý the greater number of

these are derived from My own,4ýetéhes and clrawm-gýs; the
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exception entirely consisting in those which have been repro-

duced from photographs, or, founded on . them with some

slight à1teration.

To the former class belon,", all, save one, of the illustrations

of scenery, every exainple of whic«h may be relied on as a,

truthfül. though imperfect portrayal of Nature,- notwith-

sta nding the roughness of my drawings, and the marvellous

improvement, in all artistic qualities, which, they have sustained

under Mr. Whympeiýs skilful hand.

To the -latter class must be referred the various repre-

sentations -of animals' heads, taken from skulls and stuffed

specimens in my possession.; also sevâal relating to -other

objects-viz., L%d River Fire-bags," Cree whipý-Edmontm

ITuntWs Dag,-.Assiniboq*ne Pire-baor, Knife-sAeatk, and Pipe,

-all of whic]i are éngraved from excellent photoggraphs by

Mr. Rodgers, of Montrose ; and in addition to these, the view

of Minn£kaka Falls, by 31r. Whitiiey, a St. Paul photographer,

the only landscapefor wbieh my &wn Pencil is not.onoinall3

responsible!

Most of the smaller and less élaborate illustrations belonctZD

to the -former of these classes, beingg facsimiles, or nearly so,

of pen-and-ink memoranda hastily sketched. into my journal;
.falo-kide, Lin£,

the exceptions axe' as follows :-Bu wAiSL-3ý

-Show-shoe, and SL-ida,--sketehes only recently prepared bý

me expressly for the present volume.

1 willnot add to an already lengthened preface, by attempt-

ing to detail the causes which are answerable for so'maiiy

years'delay in the publication of these travels, nor by seelçing

to account for, or excuse, theïr publication at all under such



unusual circu* stances-the -work must vindicate itself, or
fail but, havincr offéred theexplanations that seemed abso
lutely needful, I now submit my book toi the courteous reader,
in the hope -, tha4 whatever* the extent of its imperféctions, it

may still be found to possess some degree, of inter'est, and to
afford, some new informatian in regard to, a country not yet

superfluously depicted and describec

lit may be weH to inform the reader that the word Saskalckewan'is pro-
nounced with a-strong accent on the second syUable-thusSâs-kàteh-ê-wân.



ERRATA AND ADDENDA.

Pages 16ý 17e 87ý 88e for Dr." Richardson read II Sir John Richard-

Page 16, line 8 of féotnot.e, for Il 31r. II Sabine, read Sir Edward
Sabine. 

*16, ae 2 from, bottom of page, for Il Tdrao PhasianýZ1ùB, the adult
male of whieh is described," read 11 Centrocercus Phasiand1w,
the adult male of which is stated to be sixteen iiiches in
length, while the llïnnat£d Grouse is dmribecl : II and page
17, âne 8 from. bottom, of page, befm £,,.Phaeiandlim Il imrt

(CeWrocercus).

Pages 26, * 27, insert; accent over Rivières.
Page 27, linellafter',"M'Intosh"inwrt"[? Mackenzie- See*p.355.]"

66, Une lof footnote, for "Afaykagan" read "Mahaugaib."'
76, line 15, for 11 whence II read l'*where. II
86, lines 1 and .2 of footnote, for l' Mesaskatomena II read Il Misas-

katomina ; "for VoL I. read * VoL IL ; for Il Aronia ovalis "'
read'l'Amelmehierovalis. Aroniaovalis-Rich.inFrankL"

955, line 3, from. bottom, for Il rifle-bullet II read 'cc heavy bulkt.
103, bottom. Une of pageI for 291 11 read Il 28V'
137, Hne 1, for II 31st II read 30th.

line 3 from, bottom of page, for "Itainted" read "scented."
» 167, line 3 from. bottom, for Il model read medaL

200, line 9, insert accent over Ilépic."
221, line 5 from, bottom, for Il Encrinites "' read Belemnites.
233, line 2 ft-olu bâton4 after II humble II imert II gentle and

line 3 of following page, stirike out Il of II before & whatsoever.
249., line 2ÉIfor il.half-dozen".read "half-a-dozen."
265, line 2 of footnote, for II Wapoos II read 11 Wawpooà.

» 287, lines 5 and 6 of footnote, read Il S'ssee II and 111 Chippeway
as in iWics.

294, Unes % and 1 of footnote, for II travaux travail," read
II travailles " 66 travaille. 9p

316, title of.woodeut for && SKrDo. II read II SxmA_"

370, Une 4 of footuote,,befon II chief insert Il deceased."
386,.footnote, for "' 271 l' -read c& 228.
388,- line 3 from. bottom, for, "intimation II read indication.
.391, line 20,.for II grim. II read II pur.

5,2'- 393, line 212 for strongleaded read Il strong-handecL"
405, line 19, for 1 inbabit thee rcad 1 inhibit thee."
413, line 18, for Il There's Hector the'els a fellow," read

- 41 That's Hector, that, that, lool,'you,%hat ; theres a fellow 1 11
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CHAPTER I.

NIXCARA.1 - LACHINE, ST. PAUL, CROW-WING.

ToWA«RDS'the close of 1858, while visiting at the house of
a, friend, I happened to mention my desire to t.ravýe1 in soine
part of the world where good sport could -be met with amona

the larger animals, and where, at the same time, I might re-
cruit my hemalth by an' active open-air life in a healthy climate.

""Why not go to the Hudson' s Bay country?" said one,
who of all men was Èýrhaps the ' best -qualified to speak,

exercisincr as he did a very powerful influence in the-councils
of the areat Company that dominated tho§e'enormous terri-
tories in British North America. e(The cou4try -is- full of
large game, suc«h.,,as buffal bears, and deer ,the élimate
exactly - what yoù quire. If you decide on it,» continuedMr. E. I*,wM write. to the Governor IT

S- Georgè Simp-
son, and ÜÉ& him'tcý aewise you as. to your plans and- arrancrp-
ments. On the part of the Company, I can sa rénnse

you every assist a*nce it is able to, giv

The more I considered this proposg theb
me. Such an opportunity seemed far too good toi à6st so,

not'longr afterwards, I renewed the subject in cor''éspondence
with LIr. E.-, and with many thaý-s ay-a,üed myself of
his tempting ofter.

It was settled that my departure sýh0u1d be towards the
end of the followincr sprincro; sO aS to ellable me to, meet Sir
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Georgre in Canada, in time to accompany him thence in his

annual -journey to Fort Garry, the capital of the Red River

Settlement. This place was to , be the base of My own inde-

pendent expedition to the plains and mountains of the Far

West.

On the 15th of April 1859 1 sailed from.-Liverpool in the

Cunard steamer Africa, then under the command of Captain

:Anderson.* She was a paddle-wheel vessel, and, though not
fast, had the merit of being an

g more steady in a rolling sea th

screw-steamers usually are., However, I was not sorry -to

leave her, when, on the afternoon of the 28th, we made our

arrival at New York

1 found. myselî most comfortablé at the Brevoort House,

an excellent hotel in Fifth Avenue, recommended to.me by

Mr. K-, a fellow-pMsent-,er, to whose kindness I was in

many -ways indebted; but 1 did not linger long in the

bustling city, thougrh. very hospitably.treated, there, havincy

little business to detain me, and. beincy anxious*to make sure

of reachincr Lachine -before Sir George's departure, no certain

-date having been. fixed for the. commencement of his official

journey.' I resolved, however that nothing should prevent
me fýom visiting Niag

ZD. gara ; and in adopting 'this plan l'

gained the advantage of companionship for part of my way,
by travelling thus far with Captain Anderson of the Africa,

who had some little time to occupy before hi' retuTn voyage,

and was glad to enýploy it by joining'mie in an expedition to

the Falls.

Monday, May 2d.-We set out at an early hour, making

our journey by the Erie line, whieb, aftçr some.considerafion,

Now Sir James Anderson: knighteil for his services in conne tion
with the avin- of the Atla-iltie cable, when captain ot the Gtreat Eastern,

in 1865.
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we had chosen in prefèrence to the Hudson River route.

Iznow not if we judged rightly, but at tlik-,'.time we saw no

reason whatever to regret our choice. The Erie line is very

beautiful'-so runs my journal. I stood bn the platform

outside - the carriage for more than an hour, as me w nt up

the Delaware vale, where the scenery is lovély-river, rock,

and hill, and endless forest, broken only aloncy the water-side

by settleménts and partial clearings.

After leavingr Elmira we came to the Seneca Lake,-long

aiid narrow, _ like a vast river, with its élear blue w'ater

bounded by hills displayinor well-arraia,",ed farms mingled

with woodlands so, skilfully disposed by nature as tô seem. as

if plâced by the hand of some wonderful landscape-crardener.

The -sun, shone gloriously, and I thought that a more en-'

cbalitingr- scene of placid, smiling loveliness had never met

my eyes.'

May M.-Having pýLssed the previous night at Rochester,

the faithest point the trains enabled us to reach, we only

arrived at Niagara about 11 o'cloelc- The Clifton Hotel was

not open, so we took rooms at the Monteacyle, a newly-èstab-

lished hotel near the Suspension Bridge, and then set forth

on our expedition to behold the wonders of the mighty cata-

ract.

We looked down from, Table Rock, we climbed ù'der

the Canadian Fall, we visited the burniug well, crossed over

at the ferry, stood at the foot of the American Fall, explored

Goat Island,'and aiscended Prospect Tower.

As to the Falls themselves, I was neither greatly astonished

nor much -disappointed. - Guided by dràwings and descrip-

tions, 1 had imagined. be rehand something very near the

reality, except that the width was greate-r and ýthe height less

than 1 had expected. 1 have now seen the famous Niagara.,
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and honestly cônfess it would give me little concern never to
see it again. It is too huge, and the disgustingly obtrusive

civilisation that crawls'over ità sides turns my very heart sick.

A smaU name on a. map is more easily found than one in letters

of excessive size, and so a narrqwer, higher cataract would

strike more sharply on the mental vision, than low-statured,

wid e-spreadimct Niagara. Seneca Lake is more -lovely and

loivable than an endless stretch of becalmed ocean. Be it not

supposed that -I felt no delight in the beauty and grandeur of

the noble cataract. No one could fail to be impressed in

1:)eholding an ý object so sublime, but the impression rests

rather on the mind than in the lîeaýrt.

'Besides the other drawbacks, the rock formation at and

near the Fall is poor both in colour and outline : but it is the

all-pervading vulgarism which surrounds it that makes the

whole scene distasteful to me-sô, far as such is the case.
The Canadian side is not strikiDagly offensive, but the Ameri-

can side teems with glaring wooden ý,structures hanging over

the vel-y precipice, down which, moreqver, a staircase enclosed
in a hideous wooden box conducts, the publie to the ferry-boat,

or to, a small steamer whieh fizzes about as close to the cata-
ract as it dares to, go. Some wretchèci person has built, a

rain o ' a little island that actually overhangs the FaIL'

M.a 4tk.-I took leave -of my companion, and going on

alone by rail to Kingston, on,1ake Ontario, and 'thence by.,
steamer down the St. Lawrence, I arrived at Lachine in good
time on -the evenina. of the following day.

Sir George Simpson welcomed me very cordially to
Rudson's Bay House, where a room. was put atmy disposal';

and in this large, plain, c'mfortable dwellin I passed the
next three days, which, were made most agreeable to, me by

thé hospitable attentions of Mr. and Mrs. , Mackenzie then
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permanently resident at that Post. I also rece'ived much

kindness, in varioüs ways, from. many different quarters.
Monday, May 9th.-We fairly set out on our journey

towards the distant regions of the west, making our departure

from Lachine about 6 Am., by. the early morning train. The

party consisted of Sir George Simpson ; Mr. Hopkins, his

secretary ; and Mr. Cameron, au officer in the Co'panys

service,-who- was only goin,(Dr with us to. St. PauL Our

attendants were four in number-James Murray, Sir Georges

servant, a Shetlander; my own man, Duncan Robertson, a

Perthshire highlander, who acted as one of my gamekeepers

when at home in Seotland ; lastly, Baptist and Toma., two

Iroquois voyageurs, who had been constantly* employed'as

Sir George's canoe-men on h1à previous expeditions to Red

River by the usual Canadian route.

That night.we slept at Toronto, where, at the Rossin

Hotel, we were met by- Mr. Kane, author of Th£ Wandér-

ings of an Artist in Sorth Amei*a, also by Dr. Rae,,the

well known Arctic, exploreC The latter was to travel with

I cannot resist the temptation to quote the foRowing most appropriately

worded passages from. a very interesting and graphie volume published in

1848.-l' The stranger introduced hiniself as Dr. ]Rae. He was on his way to

York Factory for the purpose of fitting out at that port au expedition for the

survey of the'small. part of the North Americau coast left unexplored by

Messrs. Dease and Sim pson, whieh will then prov beyond a doubt whether

or not there is a coinmunication by water between the Atlantic and Pacifie

Oceaus round the north of America. Dr. Rae appeared to be just the man

for such an expedition. He was very muscular and active, full. of animal

spirits, and had a fine inteUectual countenance. He was considered, by thosé

who knew him weU, to be one of the best snow-shoe *al«-ers in the [H. B.

Co.'s] Service, was also an excellent rifle shot, and could stand an immense

amount of fatigue There is every reason to believe that this expedi-

tion will be -successftil." In a footnote, the writer adds-l' Since this sheet

was prepared for press, I have heard of the return of Dr. B-ae from. his s=-

cwful discoveries."-BALLAN=4 H"on-s Bay, p. 225.
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us on the followin(r day, but only as far as Hamilton; -he

hoped, however, to join us afterwards at .St. Paul, and thence

accompany our party to Red River,

Raving passed Tuesday night at Detroit, we set off for-

Chicag o by mornm g train on the 1 lth.-< A very fine hot day-
The trees, which. in the easterly Canadian districts were leaf-

less, are here half covered1with foliàge. The farther west we

go, the finer , seems the land and the more flourishing the

towns. . A few western-loo-ing men got into the train,-tall,

powerful, active, of the lymphatie-sancruine type. Each

carried a long rifle, and wore. a wallet on his back. Fine

cattle (like Herefords) to be seen after crossing into the

States.

Chicago is a finely built town of 120,000 inhâbitànts.

It is situatèd on Lake Michigan-a true inland sea, To-day

the water was smooth as a muror, and, of a beautiful colour

between blue, green, -and grey. While taking a sherry-

cobbler at the barof the Richmond Hotel, I talked to the

Gernlan who keeps the cigar store there. - He tells me there

are'from 36.000 to 40-,000 Germans in this town; but, for his

part, he says, jie '%V'lshes he were back -in- Hanover."-

Xày 121k.-Leavinct -Chicago in the morni.nc we travelled

by way of Madison and Prairie du Chien, and embarkincr in

the %filwaulde- steamer, pursued our journey up the stream of

the Mississippi River.ý-'The country after leaving the Chi-,

cago prairie is undulating: of limes tone formation, producing

stunted oak instead of the pine .and soft deciduo us'wood of

Canada. The - snake-fence 'les less common here, and owing to

its absence., and the useî of plain post and-rail instead, also tô

the prevalence of oa- copses, the landscape looks far more

English. The whole country. is now much foo, ded the water

being higher than has been k-nown since (I think) 182 6. Sir
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George doubts if we shal]. be able to "et on beyond St. Paul.,

it will be a wet ride at all events. The MiSsissippi was in

hi( h flood, submerging most . of the willows that eow on its

banks, which, themselvee are a series of picturesquely wooded

hills, with horizontal sü% of limestone rock -cr'ppinc? out

here- and there! 1.
We arrived at,.St...Paul., the chief town of Minnesota., at

P.m. on Friday the' 13th, and put upat the Fuller House,
an immense but not uncomfortable hotel. of the regular

American type.

May 14tk,-Sir George was made so uneasy by continued

rumours that the country beyond Crow-wing was impassably

inundated, a notion which the flooded state of theIvlississip'pi
seemed to confirm, that he begran, to talk of returning and

canoein(r it as usual- b Lake Superior, insiead -of attempting

-the new route. We hardly supposed. him. in - earnest, and at

any rate expected to stay, a few days longer, on the chance

of 4he arrival of the Red River'men w'ho -wèr*e brinaiiicy iis
- ., ýD ZD

teîts and horses from. Fort Garry ; to our great surprise'

trowever, he suddenly announced his resolve to set out that

very afternoon, giving us only three hours to complete our

preparations. He had heard that Kitsoia, an American fur-

traàer, whose pgrty had left just two' days befère for the

north, was still halted at Crow-wincr about 130 miles distant,
an& dreadinct the floods, it was his intention, to try to over-

tak-e him, so as to get help from his people in cr*ossiiacr the

many swamps and rivers that lay* in our road.

So early a start -çvas most inconvenient to all of us, for

we had reckoned on time to. make a few necessary purchâses.

I was by far the chief sufferer, havincy much to provide

niyself with for my lonor future journey;-I wanted to buy

liorses",, r required a wagygon and double harness, and various
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other thiDçrs not likely to be got . so well, if at all, çlsewhere.

,My guns 1 and saddle too, whieh were on théir way from

Canada in. bond, had not yet arrived,-but there was no help

for it, we were aU bound to obey gur leader, even if we

thought his decisions doubtfül or mista-en.

At 3 P.m., accordingly, we all set out in a roughly bililt,

but light and easy waggon and four, with rances of seats in

the char-a-bancfashion, and a stout canvas tilt and curtains

protecting us around and overhead. Our journey, however,

was destined to 'a speedy ftnish, for on reachicy St. Anthony,

after-à seven-mile stagge, the first person who, greeted us was

James MKay, the leader of the party we hàd been expecting

from Red River, His report was reassuring : he -had found

the country everywhere passable, the roads in good order, and

the swamps tolerably free from water, though th' rivers were

unusually swollen. There was nothing, in short, to stop our

journey, and no reason to, antié i-pate serious difficulty or

delay-

On hearing - this, Sir George, who had full confidence in

M"Kay's judgment, at once decided to go back; theté being

how no objectin joining. Kitson, who, as matt-ers bad turned

out, -was probably by that time well on his way ; so we
c1adly stepped, into, the waggo

.1 - , n again, and returned to, our

old quarters at St. Paul.

James M'Kay accompanied us. His appearance greatly*

interested me; both from his own personal advantages, and

because he was the first Red River man that I had yet

beheld. A Scotsman, thougrh with Indian bloold on the

mother's side, he was born and bred in the Saskatchewan

country, but afterwards became a resident . near Fort Garry,
and entered the Companys employ. Whether as guide or

Lunter, he was universally reckonéd one of their best men.
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Immensely broad-chested -a:nd4-inuscular, *though not tall, he

eighed eighteen stone; yet in spite of his stoutness he was

exceedingrly hardy and active, and a wonderful hÔrseman.

His face-somewhat Assyrian in type-is very. hand-

some short, delicate, aquiline nose piercing dark -grey

eyes ; long dar--brown. hair, beard, and moustaches; white,

small., regular teeth. ; skin tanned to red bronze from ex-

posure to weather. He was dressed in Red. River style-a

blue éloth "'capot" (hooded frock-coat) with brass buttons;

ed-and-black flannel shirt, which served - also for waistcoat

blac- bélt round the waist ; buff leaiher moccasins ýon his

feet trowsers of brown and white striped home-made

woollen stuff.'

I hadý-,nevercome across a we-arer of moccasins before,

and it ânUsed me- to wateh ihis grand and massive man

Pacincy the hotel corridors with noiseless footfall, while

excitable little in shiny boots creaked and stamped

about like so many busy steam-en.oines.

At St. Anthony we also met Captain Blakiston, of the

R'yal Artillery, who had arrived with M'Kay, on his return

from the Govemment Exploring Expedition, in which he had

beèn associated with Captain Palliser. He, likewise, was for

the most part dressed in Réd River fashion, and bore very

evident traces -of tWo years' severe work in the. far- west.

There was another important addition to our party that

eveningt-Dr. Rae, who had fortunately found himself able

to carry oüt his intention of joinincr, us., We were now to be

fellow-travellers, as far at, any rate as Fort Garry.

3fonday, May 16tk.-After tryinct a number of horses, of

aU sorts and kinds, belonging to various own rs, I bougarlit

from the Messrs. Burbank a pair of large stdià lýr.own,,wagg*on-

ponies., for whieh I paid about £70 in dollars also a very

1
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Inood Young bay horse of the'shme description,'but larger

being 15.1 ha'ds higli, for aboue 40 ç 'l' succeeded in

crettinc an excellent neW hickory wagrgon, lj,(Yht and stroncf

for £17, and'a useful second-hand set of wagron harness, also

at a -sufficiently reasonable price. - With some searching I

then, discovered a saddlé of the E.ncrlish shape, very badly

made in every respect, but I was glad toýbuy it for £5, for it -

was the only one to be heard o£ Elsewhere there were only

Spanis1j saddles, than which no more detestable -invention

can be imagined. The rider might as well attempt to sit

inside a pitchfork.

I was more fortunate in my next purchase, consisting of

a pair of e'èeedincrly handsome ponies.' a Ettle under 14 hands

in height, whicli I bought for about £30 a-piece. Both of them

were Vermont bred 'and having been regularly driven torrether

bv their former owner durin" loncy excursions in the forésts,
the had become cyreat friends, and were never happy when

pàrted froin each othe1ýs society. The slighter one, a quiet,
thoroughbred-1 0-okincy brigght bay, with ver small and peculia'r

ears, I caUed Vermont,,from the place *of his nati-vity ; the

other.. a dark--brown, with black points and a white blaze on

his4ront face,-a noble little horse with most splendid'action,
as gentle as a lamb', but full of fire and spirit,-I named

4otgan after the celebrated breed from w'hich he came. The

brown wacr,,aon-horses, it was settled, were to be thenceforth'

known as Paul and Anthony, the young bay *horse as DorL,

May l'itlb.-Sir George, Hopkins, and 1, made an expe-

dition to see- the Minnehaha Falls, which, had become.-so

celebrated througgh Loncrfellow's beautiful poem. Oured-rive

was pleasant in itself, but disappointiÉcr as regarded its main'

obje'et, for the river-which, bou-nds in one clear shoot over.

a limestone rock some 50 feet in lieigylit, ý--is a -very insicyni-
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ficant streani, àlthough at its fullest at the time we saw it.
The scene is pretty, but no more -it would have little interest

were it not associated with ]ELawatha's story.

MINNFHAHA .ALU.

May lStk.-Off at last. We travelled in the same bired

char-a-banc with canvas tilt,, the cc stagre" in which -,ýve made

our former fruitless journey to St. Anthony. gur road led up

the course of the Mississippý tlirough flatuninterestincr prairies,
over which Nve jolted for many a weary hour till we reached

Saux Rapids, where we too- up our night's abode at the.
Hyperborean Hotel. The landlord, a Canadian with a Scot-

tish wifé, was a very crood-humoured obliging host; he and

his exerted themselves for, our comfort with. mucli z'eal and

energy.

After dinner I tried a weH-bred., handsome horse, higlily
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praised by his . owner, and spoken of ais likely to answer well

for buffâlo-runnin& Re was, faÈt enough, certainly, but both

awkward and -restive, - so I did not buy him, thoucrh rather

advised to do so, rightly supposing that a half-broke animal

would add too mueli-'to the difficulties'of an r sport.
still over'

May 19th.-The next day's travelliug level

plains only partially . ktfled, ý brought. us to Crow-wing a

village of no agreat ý size, where we took our final leave - of the

-Stage-waagon, as we des-cended from, it at the door of Morri-

son% Lan. Awaiting us there we found Jàmee MeKay,,with

everythicy arranged and ready for a start next morning. at

the earliest sious of dawn.



CHAPTER IL

CROW-WING TO FORT GARRY.

-9-A y 20th.' Our nigght was one of restlessness and broken

siumbers, thiou,-clrh, the inroad of every hateful torme'tor.

Little mattered such annoyances 1 At daybreak we left all

troubles behind us, mounted. our good steeds, and made a fair,
auspicious .start for the wilderness'. the forest, and the plains.

What gladness swelled within my heartoh 1 never shall I

foret it-as I felt the gallant little Mop'n boundincr and

danciùcr beneath me, scarce able to control himself for joy,
while we passed throucrh the pleasant woods on that lovely

summer morning, when aU nature seemed so fresh and beauti-

fül and sweet. At last, thought I, at last, the prisoner of

civilisation is free!

Dr.. Rae rode at my side on well-bred handsome Vermont.

Sir George, who was - in but indiffereut health, travelled by

'himself in a light Ca'nadian cart, whieh was furnished with

curtains and a canopy on poles. . The Iroquois Toma drove

Paul and - ony in my waggon ; Short, a Scotch half-

bree'd, conducted the Red River cart, a stout two-wheeled

vehicle of the toughest qua1iýy though entirely made of

ýwood, wheels, body, shafts, and all, being fitted togethèr with-

out a single particle of iron. The oither men rode ; and the

sparè horses, of which M'Kay had brought a considèra.ble

number, ran freely alongside and never attempted, to stray

from their companions.
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On leavin(y Crow-ýwin" we crossed the Mississip 'i in a

largre fiat barge, of the sort k-nown as a " scow," which -took-

over the horses and vehicles as weR as ourselves and our

baggagre. After this the road'became a mere'rouggh track

For some time, however, it ran - dirough Q,---pine forest, in

inany parts of noticeable growth, and was tolerably sound

aild hard, though intersected by a few triflincr swamps.

About - 12 o'clock we halted for breakfastnot a.moment

too soon in any one's opinion, for we had been about. seven

hours on horseback,-and did great justice to ectcrs and bacon,
biscuits and butter, accompanied with the universal drink of

the Companys service-remarkably excellent tea. This mid-

day halt is but seldom a long one.; we were soon again on the

road. The swampy places'grew more frequent and troublè-
yth at Miry Creek-," we were obliged to stop

some, till at leng ZD

and make a portage -that is, to say, to transfer all the

crr cre from the carts to the shoulders of the men, who,

carried it across -the swamp, while the lightened vehicles were

dragged throucril as could best be managred 1 witnessed this

operation for the first time, and was astonished at the strength

and hardiness of our practised voyagreurs. M'Kay in particular

showed the mostwoiaderful energy. TJptohiswaistor.chest

in., the clinginc mud or the sliictoisli black water of tÉe creek,
now. passing heavy packages across, now dragging reluctant

animals thro-tiçrh the mire, all. came alike to him,. and his

cheerfulness never flaggred.

This portàgie delayed us more than an hour. Soon after-

wards we bad to make a*nother over Swan Cr.eek, a swollen'

brook, but as there was no mire we mqnaged this easily
ineans of an india-rubber can'oe. By that time it was nearly

8 o'clock-, so -MKay decided to halt, and at once ledus to an-

excellent camping place, where a grove of fine Scots firs
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stood in scattered groups up'on. an elevated sandy flat, near

which flowed with calm. but powerfutsweep the broad and

swollen strea of the Crôw-wing Pkiver.*

The weary horses were sel free, tents pitched, yood cut,
fires lig 'simple su er was soon prepared and soon

ghted. Our .. pp
discussed, then came a-few minutes devoted to conversation

ind the pipe. or cigar, and then to bed. Our tents were of

the sort generaUy known - as " boat-tents," abôut six feet

square inside, and six feet higrh to -the ridge. Two upright

-poles supported another, longitudinally set, over whiéh the

c.aii-.%,,a.s passed, so thàt the whole looked like a smaU straigrht-

sided cotta(ye with the entry at one end. About two feet

l'rom the'ground the slope of. the roof ceàsed, and canvas flaps

went straight downwards till they reached the earth, when

their ends were turned in and placed under an oil-éloth flooring

which kept aU compact and dry-
Sir Georige and Hopkins occupiéd one of the tents, Dr.

Rae and 1 shared the other. We wrapped ourselves in oui.

blanketsand my companion was. soon asleep. For ray own

p.art, this -first ni,,(Yht under canvas was far from agreeable to

one so lately somewhat of 'an invalid. A keen frost struck.

up-ýyards and downwards through the blankets, making sleep
'and troops of Whip-poor-wills and other nightbirds

difficult> C
shrie-ed with a maddenincy persistency that made it 'nearly

impossible. After-many hours some broken slumber came, at

last, and, thanks to the pureness of the àir, I rose up toler-

bly fresh and ready for action when the summons awakened

cùr silent camp at daybreak.

M'ay 21st.-Thou,,4 sunny aU the day it was exceedingly

.cold, an icy north wind èneounteringr us as we m-ent, and

The Ojibwa uaine for this streani k meaning Croir's

Lid. Tribeq !f Un. Skites, vol.- ii. 157.
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illinçr us to the vèry bone. In distance our march...*..as

much the sa'me as that of the previous day-about five-aiid-

thirty.miles, but . t-was far less interesting, being almbst-

eùtirely over an untimbered plain of poor quality, covered in

many parts th an extensive growth of brushwood.

I tried on for the mor'*nct march, but he wa-s so. rougli

in his pace that my ri,(,Yht knee (tender since.a balloon accident* »

in 1848) began to be painful, and 1 resolved never to.-icide'-,.
that horse again. -After this hé took- his turn at, the.Qart;

he proved too young and unseasoned, however, for much.hard

work, so I finally disposed of Iiim at Fort Garry.

Dn Rae and M'Kay walked. fôrward with their guns'

before the whole party started, and, keepinct well in front,
they picked up some prairie fowls, ducks, and plovers, whicli

Common and widely diffased as the Prairie-Hen seems to, be, some cou-
fusion apparently exists among naturalists in regard to it. Of aU the- Tetra-

onidS, as described by Dr. Richardson and Mr. Swainson in the Faitna

BormZi-A-incricana., there is ouly one species (besides the Rufed Grouse-

Têtrao urabellm) in the least answering to the P m irie-foNvl, viz. Tetrao

(centrocercîts),vkasianellm-Tkc Sharp-tailed Gr&fflc (length of male 20 inches),
which I rather believe to, be the bird in question. In the Zoological'Appendix

to Sir John Fran-lin's Narrative, ann. 1823 (p. 680), by Mr. Sabine, there is
also no detailed description of any other nearly corresponding species ; but
under the beading Tetrao umbellm--Rztfpd. Gro=c, the author writes :-l' This
species is an inhabitaDt of wooded countiies only, in which it differs from the

Pïnnated Gýrome of America, Tdrao cupido, better known under th'è appella-
tion of the Prairie Ren or Heath Hen. " Under the headin (r Tetrao Fkasiaý

iwllw - $kali)-tailed 01ronse, the same author states, that LinnSus at first
called. that bird T. phasian ' elliu, but afterwards made it a variety of T.

itrooalhes ; 1' and that subsequent experience has proved that the first opinion

was correct,

In the Natumlists Library, edited by Sir William Jardine ývol. iv.
p. 130), two closely allied. species are described besides the Ruffed Grouse, viz.
-Tke Pinnated Groum-Tetrao cuvido (which is quoted as LinnSus's desig-
nation of it), and the Sha*rp-taikd Grouse- Tetraophasiaîèellus, the adult; male
of which is described as bein as large as" the Ruffed Grous . e, viz. -about
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we bo"iled wlith rice at supper, to the great 'imp''ovement of

Our ornier fàxe.
.- Wé, camped near Leaf - Lake, whose sh ores were the site

of a city which consisted *of two wooden huts.

Thiý.,fo11Ow, ing day (Sunday, May 22d) -Yýas very.,wýarm and

fine, . and became a1toggether more agreeable, for

the road no« took us throýigYh, a pretty and varied-. country

abounding in woods and, lakes.

In the mornincr we came across.two or three Ojibways,
-the first of whom was no favourable specimen,-a miserable

object, half naked and quite drunk, a bloated, disgusting

ýayage. These Indians seemed peaceable and. hàrmless

eighteen inches. Major Ross King, however (The Sport&mn and Naturalist

in Canadý, ann. 1866-p. 143), only seems to recognise one bird-of the kind in

addition to, the Ruffed Grouse, viz. The Prairi£ -Hen--Cupidmia cupido, and
1 .

he describes the male as averaging nearly three pounds avoirdupois in weight,
not - far from that of an ordinary Cock Pheasant (abouï.double .'the weight of

au average - Scottish. Grouse), and as " measuring about nifiéteen inches in

length, " which, approaches the length assigned* by Dr. Riéhàrdson to- the

TetraovÀasianellits-viz. twenty inches. Mr. Hind, referring to the Prairie-

fowl in the . Ro*eau Lak e* district __ not very far from Red River, designates

them Tetrao cupidé (Canadian Red River Exploring Expeditim, vol. i p. 160).

Amidst this confliet of authorities it is hard to decide'and I can form no

opinion as to whether or not the Sharp-tailed Grouse and the Pinnated Grouse

are distinct. If, though cIL-tinct, they are closely-allied varieties, it is possible

I may have shot specimens of both without observing the différencé. I'am

disposed, however, to think that the birds we so constantly met with more

resembled in size the former than the latter. My-menusedto-speakofthem

as Il Phéasants ; "' and, all things considered, I incline to identify them with

Dr. Richardson's Il Tetraopkasianellus ;"-Il Awkiscow-Cree Indians ; Pkea-

sant-Hudson"s Bay residents."'-(Fau2z. Bor. Ani. vol. iL p. 3È).

Otherwise, one is forced to the strange conclusion . that one of the

commonest birds in the Hudson"s Bay Territoxies bas been omitted from a

book expressly relating to, the zoology of that country, -a work prepared by

several distinguished naturalists, among whom Dr. Richardson, at any rate,

was intimately acquainted with those northern parts of America, having been

enn,aged in both of Sir John Frank-hn's overland expeditions
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enou,ýrh, but we presently fell in with a very danci rous party

of the same-tribe.

We were just entering a ine level praiiie which stretcbed

a good twelve miles to the front, when we noticed a band of

armed Indians posted on a mound that comnianded the road.

They evidently expected us, for one of them. instantly. raù to

inteÈèept HopIdns and MIKay, who were.'ridincr foremost,
threw. hùýnself in théir way, and tried hard to stopi them,
loudly clam' ourincr for presents.

Sir George called to us- to go on. We pressed forward.
At that moment the Indian made a s ring

p _, and clutched at

MKays « rein ; but the latter very quickly got rid of him,
seizinir the fellow's band in such a gripe that he danced

with -pain and 'astonishment, and went stagger nçr io the 9ther

side of the track.

Another Indian snàtched at the wheel of Sir George's

cart, but failed to keep his hold.; and as we went steadily

onwarýb, the villains thought better of it, and let us pursue

our course, but before we had grone fifty yards they had the

insolence to fire a bullet ever oùr heads ; then the whole

band began to shout and niake grossly, insultinct gestures.

Such impertinence was - hard to bear, aud some of us felt

inclined to turn back and try conclusions with them, ; Sir

George, however, becrcr d us not to notice their insults, point-

ing out that any -injury recelved at our hands would only. be

revenged upon future travellers. He might have added that

we should certainly have got the worst of it, the eneýny beincr

more numerous and twice as well arined.

It was. fortunate that we were aý rather stron«-looL-ing

party, for these Indians were of au 0jibway band called

"'Les Pillacteurs,"'* notorious for theiT darincy rascality. As

(&The name of The Pillarrers, or .3luk-un-diia-idn-i?&-c-uW, pillage-men,
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recently as the forecroing year they had 'wantonly shot

two horses belonging to some- Red River'half-breeds who.
happened to be passing along that already much-frequented

track

Later in the day we crossed Little Red Ëiver, and in

course of the afternoon traversed anothér considerable prairie,

covered all over with the'long, withered herbagge of the bye-

gone season. Taking no heed of this store of inflammable

stuff, I carelessly threw away a match with which I had been

lightig my meerschaum; in an instant the prairie was in a

blaze. The wind speedily bore the flames away froi us,
and ere long the conflagrration raged, far and wide. I nevy-

heard to what extent it spread, but for hours afterwards we

could see', its lurid glow illuminating the darkness of the

distant horizon.

Morgan carried me beautifully the whole forty miles of

the march, and'came in as fresh as, when he started. He

was quiet and gentle, spirited and handsome, perfect in all

his paces ; a. more charmincy pony it would be impossible

to imagine.

A few early mosquitoes showed themselves, the pioneers

of the comincy legions-ill-omened si9hýi

May 23d.-We started at, 4A.m., and rode till 9, pasSiDg

was given to, them by their fellow Ojibwai and whîtes, on account of their

havinfr taken away the goods of a trader about eighty years ago [about 1770],

at the Inouth-à a cree- still known as Pillage'Crt--ek, 'e"mp-tyincr into the

Crow-Wing river. The band is also noted for their wildness, and as having

on several later occasions acted to the letter of their name in their dealings

with' traders and missionaries . . . . .. Of the Pillagers, when you. aslç

them who were their most noted warriors and men,,the answer is--'They all

fought alike ; not one of our fathers passed th'ough life without seeinc- the

shedding of blood»" "- SCROOLRLAFT, RCVOrt on tibe Indian T,,ribe3 of the

Uniied Statm, vol. ii., 153, 165. Z
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for three hours througgh a wood of fine ma'ples; ironwood, and

brush not unlïke'- an English forest in appearance. While

traversinir its bounds the Red River cart upset,'but it was,

raised aggain, withouf injury either to that stout vehicle, or to

Don, who was in the shafts at the time.

After this we, emerged on the banks of Lake Forty-four

(so called from the date-of the discovery of this route), a fine

sheet of the clearest water, enlivened by the whiteness of a

flock- of sw* and wading pelicans. We had meant to

halt for-breàUast near the lake, but were completely put to

rout by clouds of minute flies, actually dense enough to,

choke up the horses' nostrils, so we rode on for some miles

farther, to the next convenient halting-place.

Here mischance continued to follow us ; for our break-

fast fire, beincr carelessly ligghted, begyan to spread -alon(y . the

grass, and in a'few minutes the wind, taking a- sudden turn,

blew all the smoke and sparks into our faces, obliging us

to ma-e a rapid retreat into the part already consumed.

The grass being short and cris on the barren eminence

where we had posted ourselves, the Une of 'flame never rose

much above a foot froin the ground, yet we had hard work to,

beat it out, and c'ould, scarcély foi-ce or persuade the horses to

cross that really insigmfficant obstacle.

we now began to, ascend to a higher, level, and coming

at len-th to, the top of an ascent, a most glorious landscape

opened full upon our view. Far as the eye- could reach

swept one enormous plain, its vast extent diversified by the

winding courses of the Red River and the Sha'yenne, and of

many.a smaller. stream, whose meanderings could be traciýd

by the trees that élungr afong their sides in a distinct thougrh.

narrow border.

The day had become intensely hot, it . was difficult to
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breathe, one felt almost ready to faint. Thunder was* pealincr0
and lightnincf flashincy in different parts of the sky, but far

* C 0 . ý1
distant from us. - Suddenly a

phenomenon displayed itself

on the south-west horizon-a

wàterspout of giçrantic size and

singular appearance. Its thin

and lofty stem was surmounted,
WATERSPOUT.

by a far-spreadincy cloud. of

inky blackness ; at the base of the column torrents dashed

upon the earth, reboundinor in fountain-likê masses Of silve

spray. This grand and uncommon spectacle continued- *for a

quarter of an hour, then it began to dissolve away, and slowly

faded into nôthingness.

May 241h. - An amusing though unpleasant incident

happened in tbe...nizht. Duncan, who was but a novice- in

the art of enceinpinor had thoughtlessly set the:flaps of my

tent over the oil-eloth floor instéâd of under it, as he should,

have done,-a mistake whieh unluckily passed unobserved, for

it wa's hardly perceptible when the blankets were laid down.'

Towards m«Mnight I S'Uddeiily awoke, and. found -myself in

a pool of water. A viÔlent thunderstorm was ragincr rami

beatincy furiously on the canvas, and enterinor beneath the

unfastened flaps; whole floods streamincr in'aùd flowing round

my back and shoulders. The darkness - w&s intense. I

managed to light'a candle, and gazing on the cheerless scene

discovered that my own side of the tent was completely

inundatèd ; it lay low, and the oil-cloth, instead of runninct

the water off, had made 'itself into a reservoïr for -my benefit.

The other side was better situaià, being on hicrher ground,

and there I beheld my companion, Dr. Rae, souiid asleep, as

yet undisturbed by the tide, which oiily encroached upon Iiis
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feet and ankles. He slept quiétly on, till in an hour or two

the gradually rising water awoke him.

Little could be done until daylight, but I improved matters

by turning my india-rubber bath bottom upwards, with a

pillow on the top of it, so as to'form an island ; on which, 1

seated myself, after drawing a waterproof over my soaking

ýhirt, and passed away the time. 'M' writi-ng up my jouxnal.

By 6 oclock the rain had ceased. I escaped from the

chilly tý miy satisfaction, fo-n*d MýKay-_în

the.act of kindling- a fire, on a dry open piece of ground a

few yards distant. Havincr extemporised a hut of branches

covered with an oi1-skiný he had passed a tolerable night;

the men, too, had been pretty well sheltered beneath the

carts,* and waggron, and Sir George and, Hopkins bad slept

very- comfortably in their well-pitched tent.

May 25tk.-Owing to rain and mist wè hàd taarched but

five miles on the previous day, MIKay dislikingr to travel 'in

wet weathër., on account of the injury that'damp occasions to

soft leather hamess. To make up, ' we rode twenty miles,

without a halt, that bitterly cold, raw, east-windy momincy

only stopping when we reached the fIoýded. stream.* of -the

Rice River.

Aftei breakfast we drove the horses across, while M«Kay

built an inpuious scow by stretching our largest oil-skin ovér'

the wheels, 'of the cart. These ironless wheels have -a great

outward set, so that when taken off and laid on their iiaves

the level -of the tires rests a foot or more above that of the

ground. Two of them. being placed side by side on the, oil-

cloth, were firmly tied together ; four poles; were then lashed

to each other so as to, form. an oblong, and this being fastened

upon the wheels, and the oil-skin beneath (A A A) drawn up,

and attached to it, a strong and buoyai# scow was the result,
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the wheels being at once framework and platform, while the

poles made a steady gun-

wale for the paddles to

work on.-, The luggagre

and thevéhicleswere. safély

and speedily ferried over,
M"Kay, as usual, wading

about waist-deep, active

aucl--ready-beyond--imaoina--- -

tion. After this

we hadea most weary ride CART-WHEEL SCOW.

over a long plain, recently

burned and quite b1aclý, and so soft from the heavy rains, that

the horses went fetlock-deepat every step, sometimes sinking

to the very hocks. Every brook was a river, every swamp

a lake, the road a swamp. A cold, steam rose from- the soaked

earth, our spirits we-re damped, the jaded horses plodded

beavily on. The journey seemed endless, for we

could not find'a good camping-place, but at length we settled

clown near a stream. between Rice and Sand-hill Rivers.'

Having borrowed a gun, I went forward while, a portage

was maldng over a small but deep, liffle river, and shot a few

ducks, as well as a p ïe-fowl. I felt somewhat pleased in

also shooting two bitterne., but my friends objected to them.

for su*per, on account of their frog-devouring propensities.

'Rememberincr a highly-approved dish in the refreshment-room

at Toronto, it struck me that if we ate ftogs ourselves we need

not, ob ect to'birds that did -no worse. The bitterns, however,
were vetoed,ý2én this occasion. I often ate them afterwards,
and agreeý withour forefathers in thinldu,a, them excellent food.

gay 26th.-After breakfastincr on the pretty banks of

the Sand-hill River, at a place sandy élevations were
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covered with scattered trees, we forded its. shallow stream,

and passed the baggage across in MKay's oil-sIdn SCOW.
From. this point the track improved; for it quitted the

low moist plains, and ran along at a higher level on a dry and

wholesome p'ra**e.

In the afternoon we observed a small black bear quest-

ing about in the distance, whereupon MKay, with his won-

derful art -of making &U horse.s go, immediately coaxed a
gallop -out of the-,wretched lame- -pony -he --w-as -riding.--an&-
£Cran'-' the bear, as the phrase is. A black 'pointer, named

Blucher, joined zealously in the chase, turning the bea'st

several times and worrying at his hind legs; the coward,
however, showed no signs of fight, tbough twice as big as his

enemy., and M'Kay present1yý,,ýe up and shot him througli

the heart.

This two-year-old bear was miserably thin and ragged.

He seemed to bave been in"straits for food, for therie was

nothincr in his stomach more nourishing than antsmany of

them. alive and active; he had positively swallowed the whole

nest--moss, earth, insects, -and aIL .. ' We varied our supper

with bear-steaks that night. I thought, them particùlar1ý

nastyý-lean, coarse, and rank-smeUing;'perhaps, however,.

this was attributable to, the animal's want of condition, for
fat bear is spoken of as one of the best. of things.

AU night loDcr the wolves made doleful music in the
wood on the'other side of Red Lake River. This deep wide

stréam rolled on in heavy flood a few yards below the willows
that sheltered our tents, and as I wiatched, its swift and turbid

current, I could not but wish that everything were safe across.

May 27tk.ý-The crossinct of the Red Lake River occupied

us till 12 o'cloclç- MýKay and Toma -began by launching

the india-rubber canoe and leading one of the horses over;
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the rest took the water after a little pusbincr and drivin and

aU got safély to the other side. The baggage .was then fer-

ried across in au oil-skin scow, which we towed- backwards

and forwards by means of two ropes.

Then came a hard march of twenty-six miles without a
halt, mostly along a high gravelly bank'of singular character,

with swamps on either hand. Here, to our surprise, we, beheld

a tradesmanlikemun walldng towards, us all alone. He proved

to, be an AmerÎcan, pedlar, who, with-true- «Yankee independ-f.
ence, was returning companionless on foot after the disposal

of all bis cargo at Fort Garry. Excepting the knife in his

poc-et he was without a weapon, and there was but Ettle in

the small prov*si*on-ba,,u, he carried on his back. We won-*

dered how. he wouid contrive to pass the Red Iake River.,

whieli is the worst difficulty in the whole 428 miles of the
jouxney to, Crow-wing I believe that he waited tiil another

party came up, and crossed with their assistance.

For the first time the mosquitoes appeared in force. Not

expecting them, I h.ad no gloves with me, and, in spite of

constant watchfulness; my hands were excessively bitten, and

so, empoisoned that they swelled up and grew very pain-

fUT, such féverishness succeeding as to, prevent 'me fýoM

sleeping for the whole. of the following night. I never again

suffered so much in this way, for the blood gets by degrees.

accuÊtomed to, the- venom. -of the -bites=ihere is less inflam-

mation afterwards, though quite as much annoyance at the

moment..

. May 28th.-We brealcfasted early this morning, after

scowing across Snake-hill River, so-I borrowed a*gun andwent.

forWàxd in hopes of picIdng up some game. In this 1 was

disap ointed, and had more than enough of deep wading,

' P 
C

through flooded creeks ; but the beauty and'freshness oi tbe
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mormng and the exquisite singing of thousands of little.

birds, in, tlie bushes aüd poplar groves; amply made up to me

for aIL My bagr, however, was . hot quite un empty one, for

while waiUcr at Pine River for the arrival. of the carts, I

stalked 1 and shot some pigeons that had settled among the

higher trees up and down the course of the stream

They were exceedingly pretty birds, rather lamger than

turtle-doves, -bluish in céIouiý and chiefly _ différing from the

common pigeon in the pheasant-like length of their pointed
'--of elr

tails. We teii their- -

wildness, could notsucceed in getting many of themý*

Towards afternoon we came to a miserable country, swamp

folIowing swamp, and at length we got entangrIed in one of

such depth, that poor.Don, who was dragging the* cart through

it, fairly sat down - his haunches, and I thoýght we should

never be able to move him.

'The - frogs, as usual, never ceased their chirping and

croalzing uproar ; . cranes were very numerous, uttering con-

tinually their dèlefuX throat-gamag cry, a sound only

sUrpassed in wretchedness by the shrieks of the ungreased

cart-wheels, which moaned and screamed like a discontented

panther!

Sunday, May 29tk.-The horses strayed, and delayed us

more than half- an-hour, but we made our start at 5 xx., and

were as far as the first of the Deux Rivieres by our usual

dinner-time'. Previously to this we had been traversmg'a.

rich but bare and level prairie of many miles.' extent.---j It is

strangp te find oneself on an apparently flat dise of grass,
nothing but grass meeting the plain horizon-line âU around.

One féels as if crawlihg about in view of high Reaven on

Columba (Ectopistes) Migratoria, Passenger Pigeon. Mimewuck- Cree

Indian&-'RicHARDsox, Faun. Bor.-Am., -vol ii. p. 363.
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circular table punched out from the world and 'stuck on a

spike!

A lovely sunny day, and not too hot. We crossed

the river without -accident, thanks to, MeKays skill and activity,
and camped on the banks of the second of the Deux Rivieres.'

.. 'May 30A-There was a break in our journey through the

w ilderness when early - that afternoon we arrived at Pembina,

near the boundary of the British territories, , a small and

straggling place, not worthy to, be called a village.,' and

establishectourselves-at -the- Company% forý -then under charge

of Mr. M4Intosh. By Sir Geof ès directions all sorts of good

things were specially provided for our dininer- A calf Was

killed for the occasion, Gold-Éye fish were procured=in.

short we were treaied'to a most excellent mea% doubly

welcome tý) us' after the rough fare of the preceding week

which'had, been little but salt pork, with the addition of such

pigeons, curlews, ducks, and plovers, as 'e had managed. to,

pick up by the way. 4>

Our, quiet was too soon interrupted by the uproar' of a

large band of Saulteaux-*'-who came and fired salutes close

by inlonour of the Governor% arrival. This meant the usual

thing-presents; but Sir George gave them, little encourage-

ment, probably iàot choosing to, countenance irregular demands

from natives in -trade relations with thé- Company, especially

as he was travelling for the firàt tipe by this mther recently

developed. Minnesota route.

Or Salteurs, or Sotoos,-"one of the branches of the Ojibway tribe, so

named from -their residence having been near the Sault St. Marie. - V.

FRANxLm, J&umey to tke Polar Sea, in tAe Yeurs 1819-22, p. 63. Mr. Kane

ihus writes on the subject >-41 The Saulteaux à re a band of the great Ojibbeway

nation, both words signifying « the Jumpers,' and I derive the name from

their expertness in leaping their canoes over the «nuTn*erous rapids which occur

in the rivers of theïr vicinity. "- Wandcrings of an Artis4 p. 82.
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I was disappointed in these Indians. They too much -rè-

sembled commonplace, Europeans, southerners in aspect,

northerners in the forms and mâterials of théïr clothing--ý by

no means fine-loolemg men, but picturesque with their green

or scarlet blankets, and their long, streaming, coal-black hair."

May 31st.-Our road was mostly over vast riell plains, and

the only incident of the day was the passagý of the Vieux,

Marais, a horribly swampy creek, which from its depth offered

a serious. obstacle, although only'à« few yards wide. It was

ïfécessary;to take the- -trouble -of -unharnessing- -and- -pushing- -

or hauling the carts across, after a previous portage of the

baggage. The -men carried us aU over. M"Kay' took Sir

Geomge, but I was* quite as well plâced on Tomds powerful

back, though- even he had enough to do in" wading this deep

and treacherous morass.

We were furnished with a strange lot of horses to-day,

which. had been taken from , the Companys. Pembina

establishment to relieve our own jade& animals. Hopkins

rode a showy, skew-bald, Roman-nosed pony, a buffalo-

ranner of some repute, but whose chief, accomplishment

seemed to consist in stumbliu& which. he climaxed by a

sudden faU on his bead.

My steed was much more remarkable, being a true

specimen of the woolly "' horsie. his soft dun hair covering

him in close curls like thé fleece of a Leicester -shéep. He

had been brought from. the Columbia River countM where à

breed of that End is said to exist.

Jum 1st.-We had heavy rwin and thunder at night, but

kept aU dry in our tents, with one triflingr exception. It

cleared up for a few -minutes between 4 and 5 so we set

out on our march;- main, however, came on again, and lasted

nearly four hours.
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We breakfa-sted at the house of a settler named D

who lived with his family in gréat apparent comfort in that

smaU log cottage, and farmed on a'moderate -scale, owning

sixty head of cattle, and cultivating a few acres of land.

After t leave of Mr. D- we crossed the. Red

]River in a ferry-boat, and riding forwaxd at a good, pa ce, in

two hours or so we found ourselves op-posîteFort Garry.

Placing ourselves in the ferry-boat- for the second ý. time

thae day, we speedily arrived ' at th"e other side;' thén,

havin2 remounted our steeds mine wais Morgan once more

-we dashed at full gâHop. up to the Fort, amidst the firing

of cannon'and the cheers -of a welcoming crowd.



CHAPTER III.

FORT GARRY.

FORT GARRY, as we approached it, seeme"d to me a very

\çonsiderable -place. It was then, as I believe it is now, a

grýeat parallelogram. of lofty stone walls- with circular -bastion
,wwýrs, within which compass stood rows of storehouses in

line with the sides, while, rectangularly to- these, rangres of

more important'buildings -occupied the central space, facina'

this way and that towards the opposite'ends of the oblong.

On entering the:"'enclosim we rode up to the 'principal

house, where we were received by ]Pr. Bunu, the medical

resident at the Fort; we had been previously met near the

ferry - by Mr. Fortescue,, the second in charge, as representa-

tive of hiâ chief,- Mr. Mactavish, who was then temporarily

absent ; and very comfortable rooms were prepared for, us

in the large and spaclius îbansion which for a while-was to

form. our home.

As- two o'clock struck we sat down to an excellent- dinner,
at which, besides the gentlemen already mentioned, our party

comprised three of the Companys clerks--Mr. Bridgeman, Mr.'

Watson, and Mr. Kennedy; also another traveller froln the

old country, ý1r. Boyd, an English gentleman, who was rest-

here for a few days on hiireturn journey, after a lenath-

ened visit to the great, camp of the half-breeds during the

continuance of. their winter buffalo-hunt.
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It was a large party, -ta pleasant one 1 am. sure we &U

found it, and wished for no change in its nuinber; unfo--

tunately, however, it - soon had to suffer a serious dirninu-

tion, for, a few days after our arrival,- Sir Georgges official

duties called himýaway to-Norway Ilouse, northérn

extremity of Lake Winnipeg, tliere to preside at the general

meeting of the Company's chief officers-an assemblage annu-

ally held to arrange the business for each ensuincKyear.

Befm his departure he occupied. muel-1 of his time in for-
. wardinct my intended expedition, heartily interesting himself

in all its details, and giving me invà-uiable assistance and

advice ; among'other benefits he was good enough - to- leave

with me his own canoe-man, Toma, one of the trustiest and

best of fellows.

I felt melanchély when the houx of leavetaking airrived

when farewells had to be exchanged with. my much-valued

friends Sir George and Mr. IlopIdns. Our acquaintance

had been but brief, as. dates migrht limit it, but amidst

such journeymgs as we, had shared in; a week does more,"for

intimacy than months. might do elsewhere. To me their

companioiiship had been all that was Idndly and aaïeeable,
and . mine, I trust, had'to some extent been the same to themi*

It took'me a full fortnight to c.omplete, my preparations,

notwithstanding the grest help I rece lived from Dr. Râe and

IU. MactavisU-I might indeed say, from every member of

the Companys establishment., for aU vied with one another in

Little did I tbink that I looked on one of these friends for the last time,

as we stood at the gate ana cordially pressed hands together. But so it was

tobe. Not much more than ayearhad elapsed, when averykindletterftom

Mr. Hopkins brought me the sorrowful news of Sir George Simpsons death.

He died in September 1860, afteran illness of but five dayd duration. Thus

was ta-en fr'om us a true, warm-hearted friend, an able, energetic man thus

was ended a most useful, active, and distinguished career.
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Icind offices. There were men to engagge, horses and carts to

buy, stores of every kind to lay in,-a th'usand things, in

short, to do, which waste time more thaï n any one could fancy

who has not gone through the same experience.

I was impatient to set off, for summer in this land is a

very fleeting season ; but, putting that aside, the days elipped

pleasantly by. The. Protestant Bishop of Rupert's Land

(then Bishop Anderson), and Bishop Tache of ' the Roman

Catholic see of St. Boniface, were both good enougà to call

on me, and part of my time was passed in returning their

visits and those of some of the other principal residents.

The Red River Settlement at that time consisted of a

series of small faxmeand holdingas, more or less thickly plac ed

along the two banks of the river from which it derives its

,name. At Fort Garry, where there were bouses enough to

form a sort of scattered town, the population was sharply

divided by the -river into. two distinct sections, the Scotch

and English settlers and -their half-breeds occupying. the

western banli; while the French Canadians, whether pure or

half-breed, occupied the right or'eastern bank

On Monday tke 6th, a very agreeable hour was passed by

Dr. Rae and myself in -visiting the Roman Cathélie nunneM

following an introduction to the 1-ady Superior afforded us by

Bishop, Tachés It was chieffy an educational estab-,

lishme nit, manaýnd by the nuns, who, I believe, were Sisters

of Charity. They wore an extremély quaint and pretty dress.

The close-fitting gown was' of fawn-coloured cotton, with'

sleeves square and open at the wrist. Ôver the gown was a

dark blue cotton 'petticoat, with small white spots, which,
reaching only to within six inches from the g'round, showed

a narrow strip of -fawn colour beneath. A heavy kerchieif of

blac- material covered the shoulders, and was- -crossed o v*er
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the. bosom ; a black poke-bonnet, above a plain "white cap,
completed the -costume. A gilt crucifix hung from, a girdle

round the waist. Moccasins we'e worn instead of shoes,
according to the univ.ersal custom, of the country, to, which

even the bishops conformed. These excellent, niins educated

about forty children, mostly from among the French'popula-

tion. We had the pleasure of seeing a féw of the pupils,
whom. Sister C- very obligingly sent for, asking them to

give us some specimens of their progress in music. Two

nice-looking dark girls of fourteen first came in, and played

several pieces on a piano-forte,-whieb, I confess, it surprised

me to see in this remote and inaccessible ' land ; then two

pretty little fair-haired children took their place, and, li-e

the others, played in a pleasing and very creditable mainer.

The institution was universally spoken. of as most useful

and popular, and as being in all respects remarkably well

conducted.

Fort Garry w'as amply provided with churches, for besides

the two greater edifices Imown"as the cathedrals, there was a

large place of worship for the Presbyterians, who form- ed a

numerous and important body. 1 use& in general to attend

service. at the Protestant Cathedral, where the Bishop himself

officiated. Its interior was of extreme plainness ; but one

thinks little of that where &U is simple and without pretence.

Thougý,h the Presbyierian psalms and hymns were not in use,
it was easy to see that. the Scottish. race prevailed in the con-

gregationý-the tunes and the manner of sino-i*na so forcibly

recalling the sober, deliberate fashion of my own countM

that I could scarcély believe myself thousands of miles away

in the innermost heait of America.

On the Assiniboine. a mile or two.. off, there is another

Episcopalian settlement, named St. James's. I walked there

D
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one afternoon * with Dr. Rae, and callèd on the Rev. Mr.

Tayl 'or, the incumbent, who showed us the church,-a

pretty though simple " building, the interior ornamented with.
texts and other désigans, aU painted by hi:mselfý--then hos-

pitably invited us to, tea, In the parsonage drawing-room our

attention was called to, a picture of the Queen (a, formerly

well-known portrait from, the lllmtrated London Yews),
which had been framed and conspicuous1y hung on the wall.

It appeared that Indians often came expressly to see it, having

strong feelings of loyalty to, the sovereign ; one old chief

especially, a receDt visitor there, had insisted on, being

allowecl to Idss her Majestys portrait in token of his loving

homa.cyge.

Tkursday, the 10th.of June, was a notable day at Fort

Garry. The first steamer that had yet navigated the Red

River made her appearance that'morning, bringing two or

three passengers from Minnesota. Am Northup' was th ' e

name of this smaJ0ý. shabby, stern-wheel boat, mean'.-and insi.7.-
nificant in itsélf, but important., as the harbinger of new

d-evelopments of, what Americans are pleased to call civilisa-

tion.

Crowds of Indians stood sile:ýt1y on týe shore, watching

the arrival of this strange portentous object. Little thought

they how ominous a sight it was for them, fraught with pre-

sages of ruin for all their wandering race 1 1 know not

whether these natives -we're Crees or Ojibways. They were

an ugly, hard-featured set. 1 One woman only had some good

looks, and these chiefly consisted in the marvellous whiteness

and regularity of her teeth. Like many of the others she

carried a child on her back carefully wrapped up in the folds of

her thick blanket, and, léoldng warm 'and comfortable in -its

nest, A few Cree families had made their smaU enempment
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on the prairie outside, near the Fort; they *ere dirt " i

like people, neithe' handsome, interesting, nor picturesque.

1 observed one of the little boys driving his father's horses'

home by shooting blunt arrows at tbem with aU the, force of

a by no means despicable bow. From his very childh'od the

Indian leaxns inhumanity to animals.

By the 14th aU my preparations were complete. I was

fortunate in securing the services of a thoroughly competen't

guide-that is to say, head man-in John, M"Kay, a younger

brother of our enercPetý ader-from C*ow-wm*ecmy. Under

him were four men belonging to his own district- Morrison

M'Beath and Donald M 1-athesonof iinmixed Sutherlândshire

descent, George Kline,* of the French-Canadian race; and

James* Short., whom I have already spoken of-all of - them.

picked -men, perfectly up to, their work, excellent fellows

in every possible respect. ý Besides this Red River 'pàrty,
there was Dune-an Robertson, who came with me from Scot-

land; also Sir - George's canoe-man., Thomas Ariwakenba,
the Iroquois, commonly known as - Toma, whose- duties con-

sisted in driving, the waggon, cooking my meals, and, along

with Duncàn, acting as my special attendant.
Under -charge of this e 1

fficient briggade, there- -was gathered

together a very considerable amount of property of every sort

and kind- horses and véhicles, weapons, provisions, and

stores :-three new two-wheel carts> and the four-wheel wag-

gon a1reýdy - mentio'ned, - aU filled to the brim , with various

sorts of baggage ; my own canvas tent (the same one I had

used before), a large bell-tent for the men, oil-éloth. squares,
blankets, clothes and other personàlgqýýds_ý_-bales of tea and

The name is sometùnes spelt Klyne ý or Cline, the speffin' iing varied

even in thp-Companys account books. In pronunciati ni the is sounded as

yj net as '.
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sugar, sacks of flour and rice.; biscuits, jam, and, eggs;- Il
.dried, tongues in .plenty to, keep us in food till we -g't

meat1n'the buffalo country; many poundâ of the CoMpany's

.excellent fiat «I Plug ". tobacco for myself and my men ; au

immense 90 lb.'roU« of the. rather coarser twist, for the

especial benefit of the Indians.

Then we hacl a great quantity of goods of another descrip-

tion;-such as a laxge copper box of rifle powder, kegs of com-

mon powder, bullets, shot, and caps; a varietý of weapons

axes, hammers, saws, a canteen, a* pôrtable table, and a camp-

stool, coo]ý:ing utensils, etc. in shorý we were provided with

more than every requisite for the -plains, besides extra supplies

to, furnis«h the customary presents to any Indian parties we.

imicrht chance to meet.

There, . was one deficiency, according to some people's,

notions : I took no wine or-. spirits with me, nor allowed any

ýo be taken, except a few bottles of rum. But little use ' was

made even of thîý, and'I afterwards lèft the greater part of

it at Fort Carlton. What troubles and difficulties, this saved

me fi-om I eau only,,guess-from a great many, no doubt.

We oughi, however', to have had a ' small store of brandy for

medicinal ' oses. Indeed, I rather felt the want -of stimur

lants when exhausted by hard work in the mountains.

To draw the waggon there were fo Uîr horses -my former

purchases, Pau.1 and Anthony, and two white horses of much the

sanie size as these., the one, called Lane and the other:Wjw Wè.,
which, in Cree, means ""white." For the carts the'e were

seven smaller beasts, the biggest of them scarcély more than

a pony. Their names were as follows, --Deserter, Nez-Blanc,

Gris, Mouldy, Spot, Bleu, and Little Black-uninteresting

animal aU, that cost én an . average.about £13 apiece. As.
this list may indicate, the half-breeds generally name their
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horses according to colour or marldng or other peculiarity, but

sometimes after a former owner (e.g. Iane) ;- SoMetimes, alsoý

though more rarély, after a circumstance or a plaS, or occa-

siogally in an altogether iiin-rneaning way.

Then there were two 'buffalo-==ers-a silvèr-tailed

white pony, afterwards known as Wa*ýoss (the Rabbit),,ý'a

nam sugggested by his re countenance ; and " Great

Black," a large, well-bred horse,--which, with the'Iast-m'e'-

tioned, I bought -from James M<]Kay,-reputed the fastest

runner in the settlement, but too uuma'ageable to, be gene-

rally useful Last, but best, came my favourite ridincr-ponies,,

Morgan and his companion Vermont.

My guns and saddle had not arrived at St. Paul beforeý

our depàrture from that place; so, by Sir George7s directions,

John - MýKay and another man -had waited there to riceive

them and limniediately bring them on. The things soon came

to hand, upon. which, M"Kay made rapid work, aud. reached

Fort Garry just four dayà later -than we did. It was with

anxiety that I %ened the guin-cases, bùý excepting a-- few,

triýcr rust spots, my precious weapons had taken no harm,

aftèr aU the risks of damage they had'run since I parted from

them at the géw,-Yor'k Custom-House.

As J afterwards dîscovered, half the number would have

served my purpose, for, having littlé means to judge what

was really needfiU, I had been erring far loo zealously on

what seemed--the safer sid .

Of aU the, armam.ent., li hè in infinite preference a pair

of two-grooved. double-barre ed, rifles, by, Purdey. A better

pair no maker could possibly turn out. They have.beèn

immensely usedand in pretty trying service sometimes,.' but

to this day they remain 'as good 'as when I first handIed

them' some eigliteen 'or nineteen years - ago.. -- They carry a
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medium-sized, ýbut very deadly, conical baIL My other rifle

was one of large bore, by Dicksoù in Edinburgh; a good one,

I believe, but, 'account of its weight, I hardly ever usèd it,

not findingr b ets of great size to be required. I had also a

pair .- of ex- ent Purdey shot-gLins, of No. 12 gauge, which,

at close q4arters, could thro - round bullets most effectively.

Besides tÏese, I took a five-chambered revolving rifle.- and a

pistol of the same description, of the Colt manufacture. The

latter I never used ; the former shot well, but 1 disliked it

for reasons afterwàrds, mentio'ned. These were the only

breech-loaders I possessed, that sort of weapon, being little

employed for sporting purposes until a year or two afterwardî.

.My men hâd various guns and rifle * of their own ; noue

were, worth much, except a highly-senriceable double-barrelled

gun belonging to MKay, of the best possible pattern for

general use in that country. It was as thick in the metal as

a rifle., and carried a bullet accùrately to more than a hundred

yards, and as its bore was of the size (28) universal in the

Companys trade, supplies, of ball could be'ggt anywhere and

almost from any person. Small as these bullets are-for,'

being round, they had none 'of the expansion' of a conical

ball, especiaRý a flancred one such as that sliot by my, rifles,

which were really but little differentin the gauge-they are

large enouggh, if well directed, to, kill any beast in America

stores of them, moreover, can be carried Mi little bý1k-an
.inestimable advantàge for the - o.rdinary hunter.

This handy and neatly-finished, gun, which was made in.
London at a triffing cost [£12 if I rightly remember], could

also throw shot with a power that I have never seen equaRed*.

Good as my Purdey smooth-bores were,- M'Kay used to kill.

ducks -at distances fairly, beyond my range.

Duringr the march I generaRy carried a lifle resting on a
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rolled-up waterproof stmpped'to my saddle-bow, soon learning*
to poise it so that it almost steadied itself ; and M'Kay in-
variably carried his goun, balancing it- in a similar manner
between his own body and the high front-peak- of his narrow

Spanish saddle. My men also kept theïr weapons within,

reach, several guns and rifles always 1yingr loaded in the

carts, ready in case of an emergency ; and all of the party

were furnished with more or less formidable knives, some

even with good-sized military swords that had once formed

part of the equipment of a Rifle Corps. We were, in short, a

strongly-armed and sufficiently numerous company, able to

bid defiance to 'any such small Indiau band as that'of the

Pillagers" of Iiake Otter-tail.

RED RIVER FIRE-BAG.



CHAPTER IV.

FORT GARIRY TO FORTELLICE.

JUME 15t.A. After a fortnights Mparation and delays,

my arrangementà ýwere at length completed, and by 5 oclock

.that afteriioonthe expedition was fairly uýndérweigh -and-; pro-

ceeding steadfly forward on its western course.

Our:ârst march was not a Io ng one; we had not meant it

to be so ;. we had '4een only desirous to emerý ge from, the.neigh-

bourhood of the Fort,"so as to *gather aU into due place and

order, and to shake off that spirit of En,,cre!n-ng whose in-flu--

ences impede the traveller when within the sphere of settle-

ments.

We were Èow enéamped at Sturgeon *eek, some, few',
miles on our journey. The weather «W*asi! fine, ev'erything

wôrked smoothly, all. promised well for the 'orrow.

Jum 16tk We halted a few hours at White Horse*

where I dined at the Fort with 1Rr. 1 » e, the -gentle-

man in charze of that station. The whole place was swarm-

infr with half-breed hunters and their families, who, with in-

numerable carts and horses, were gathering there preparatory

to, their start for the prames on their great an ùual, summer-

buffalo hunt.

I' was. -glad to, escape from. this scene of noise and con-'

fusion, -whén we were àt length enabled to resume our march

but by that timé it had grown late, so we only went some
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seven or eight mi1es farther, and halted k' a praîné, making

our camp be'ide a grove Of Young willows.

June 1ýtk.-At dawn of day I was awake'é d by a most

délicious concert of birds singing in- the, buâhès roun d My

tent.. The air was pure and fresh, the'low-Tays of the'sun

gleaimed on the -dewy hèrbage, &U nature was full of chéer-

fulness, and the, pretty songsteris tuned their voices to an

encouraging strain.

As they fluttered axoUnd me, they seemed tô beekon me

forward, and their notes took the form of words, cryig with

endless reiteration This-is-the-pàth ; Oh-this-is-the-*way .

Sometimes one with a-very deep voice would sing all alone* -

-TMs-is-theý-pàth ; then a hündred voices would am' -wer

him, rapturously in the shriUest treble, with-Oh-tMs-is-the-

way and then all would ünite together and chorus fbrth their

Ettle ditty again-and'agai-XL

We were off by 5 oclockthis morning, but progress

was not very great, interruptions and délays occurring at.
every turn, chiefly on horse-dealing business, which is always

a tedious affair. I added two capital animals to MY lot-

Blonc%." otherwise . 'I'l McGillis," a handsome chestnut *ith

long wavy mane and tafl, -'Sieek and imm ely fat, which lis
here counted the greatest of mérits,- as bespealdng plenttous

wintèr keep and correspondingr stores of substance for future

wear and tear; and' La Framboise," a Saskatchewan-bred

brown., too' lean, but strong and hardyý.-looldng; -both of

thera were very serviceable cart-horses, fit enough even for

t h e w ag g o n.
thoug baSain, at £18

ght " Blond" by no means a dear

for 'l"La Framboise" I gave to the hunter from whom his

name- was derived £15, likewise also little Black, who was

much too weak for harness and too smaH for the saddle.

CHAP. IV. FORT GARRY -TO FORT ELLICE.
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Sun&y, Jun£ 1M.-After a talk with M«Kay, I settled

to have a complete halt on - Sundays. [I made this rule from,
no strict -Sabbata-*a*n reasons, but from a- belief -that the

special weekly holiday would be good for man and *béast; a.

reminder of home ties for the former, and a useful rest for

both. The Seottish settler' seldom shoot on Sundays, -but

their travelling goes on without difference, so my râle was

rather a novelty. -These breaks in the journey answered well

enough in summer, but had to given up when cold weather

set in. Delay then becomes too, dangerous. Thirty below

zero is a great stimulator., especially when food run's short,
and supplies are few and far between.

The camp was vèry unwholesomély placed within a dozen

yards -of a large mosquito-haunted marsh, whence the boom

of the bittern, resounded at intervals, like the distant roaring

of a bulL My hardy men, never thought of such things -ý.s

damp and miasma, nor, . to teU the truth, did ie yet probably

many a troublesome symptom. arose from camping , in such

swampy. places, though our healthy active habits saved us

from serious illness.

At this camp I passed two wretched nights, unweR with-

out suspecting thé càuse., but m oving on Monday to 1igher

ground the change at once cured me. Perhaps some hours

in the swamp, wadincy knee-deep after ducks and bittefùs

had done me more mischief than I knew o£]

While here 1 received a visit from, Mr. ý Simpso Ê' and his

half-brother, who were on their way to Fort Garry. They

s4yed. an hour or two, and had dinner in my tent. The

former had'come straight from Fort Pitt; on the Saskatchewan,
where, till lately, 'he had been the officer in charge. - Ile'

brought the uýwe1come news that the Crees and Blackfeet

were at the point of going to war. This, it was évident,- would
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interfère with my intended journey to the Elbow of the South

Saskatchewan ; it. appeared, however, that very * little game

was left in those parts, the four years' peace between the

tribes having enabled them to hunt on that geneially débate-

able Mund. , It seemed likely, that I should have to take

the usual route after all, through a country disturbed by

constant traffic, with' no chance of sport fér-at least three

weeks. But nothincy could be really known tiU we got to

Fort Ellice, so I continued to hope for the best..'

:Among Mr. Simpson7s horses vas. one said to be an

excellent buffalo-runuer, and finding he wished to seU it, 1

availed myself of the chance, and bought it from him. This
animal oi-lamaUy came from the Columbia :River, and for

some time belonged to Nâhtôoss, a BlacIdéot chie£ Bichon

was the pony's name, on account...of his yeUowish hue,-but

the paleness of his creamy fawn-coloured skin was hand-

somély relieved by the, blackness of his mane and taiL He

vas, upwards of fourteen hands - high, rather bare-hipped,
angular, and- coarse-headed, strong however, and on the

whole not bad looleme

June 20M.-Anxious to get forward, we made an extra

long march., . starting at 430- Lm., and going on, till 8.30 P.m.,
vith a couple of halts of two, hours each. This took us so

far that we camped near the point'where the hunters' south-

ward road diverged from the -westerly track to Fort Ellice,

-our own future Une. Much did I long for the departure-

of our noisy companions, whose presence scared aU the game

away, and robbed the -beautiful deserts of their peaceful,

soothing loneliness. * Nature has done much, for the country

we had been traversing that day, and the bright summer

sunshine did somethinct for it too. It was pleasant to ex-

change the miserable - swamps,.for. low hills of a light and
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sandy soil, covered with poplar grgves dotted with scatterèd
Spruces ; or for open plains, some flat, some undulating, but

all sound and hard and dry, and redolent of warmth.

I was weary of the half-breeds, and theïr wastefuX destruc-

tive ways. 'Evérywhere their ravages met the

eye. Treeà ruthlessly eut down or disfigured ;

young poplars barked .for their sap ; noble

spruces shorn of their branelles.-a wretched

top-knot left to keep the tree alivé, that it

might bear some jovial voyageues name, whose
A LOB-STICK.

lob-stick" it had been created, after a whisky-

drinking over the ruin..
Fervently as I wished them away, # cheered one's spirits

to see the hunters on their march. There was infinite pie-

turesquelless about them Their long moving columns

sparkled with life anctgaiety. Cart-tilts Of every hué':flashed

brightly in the sun, hosts of wild wolfish dogs ran in and out

,among the vehicles, troops of -loose- horses pranced and
gal1ý0ýped ýma 'men were riding-Y ss6d1 1àý ýSs(

their showiest steeds, their wives and daughters were

travelling in -the carts, enthroned on high heaps of baggage.

Many of the women were clearly . 6£ d Indian bloéd.

Tall and angular, long masses of straight black hair feU over

their backs ; blue and white cotton gowns, shapeless, stayless,
uncrinolined, displayed the flatness of their unprojecting

:fimLres. Some wore a gaudy -handkerchief on the head, *the

married bound one also across the bosom.

In M B s. first cart t«here sat a singularly handsome -

girl, a' dark-complexioned maiden of the. mixed French

descent, As with so many of her race, her countenance bore.

a half-shy, half-disdainful expression : 'she looked like one

who would be -amiable, to few, ill-tempered t'O most,- ýut true

to the death to her liusband or hër lover.
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The hunters were aU. in their summer clothing, wearing

the usual brass-buttoued blue capot, with mêles1zin tTowsers

and calico . shirts. Wide-awakes, or. cloth. caps with. .'peaks-,
were the favourite head-coveriýngs. Gaily-embroidered sadcue-

cloths and* belts were evidently preferred, to thos'e of 'a less

showy appearance ; xed, white, and blue beading, on a black

elot«h.ground, seemed to, form the most general arrangement.

Mr. R,-, who accompanied us part of the výay and

slept that night at my.camp, rode beside us on a well-bred old

white horse adorned with Bhowy red'and-black trappings.

He, himself wore the dark-blue capot, a black cap, and

black mêleskin trowsers and moccasms, and to English

notions looked a most unsportsmanlike figure, but like all the

rest he rode gracefully anel well.

They sit very upright, with the leg, nearly straight UP and

down... Their saddles are exceedingly
small, either mere Indiau pads, or

narrow Spanish frames, high before

and behind, with a long peak to the

front. Over such a frame they stmp 11ALF-BRIEEWS SPANISH

SADDLIL

a blanket, and sometimes also place

another beneath, but nothing can keep these Ï11-contrived

saddles from galling the horses' backs.

June 21st.-M'Kay had spoken much aboutthe dangerous

position of our camp, as ly* g in the direct. war-path of the

Sioux, so when in the morning it was reported that Black,

Moiýgan, -and Vermont were amissing, I feared that they were

lâst for ever. Happily they had only strayed, and not more'

thau an -hour was wasted in tracking and recovering the

wanderers.

riii sswas another lovely day, but, fàr aU that, we rejoiced

when a thunderstorm came on, for it drove away those pests
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the venom*ous, eye-blinding, hard-skinned, little sand-flies.

Yesterday another enemy had troubled us-certain huge-

headed gadflies, of hornet appearance, - that axe commonly

known as bulldogs." Darting on man or horse, the wretch

gives one short bite with his scissory clippers,-then off like

a flash, leaving a poiioned, and bleeding wound.

The insect tâbe is, a perfect -curse one has no rest or

peace. Mosquitoes on the wet ground and sandflies in the

dry, bull-dogs in the sunshine, bugs in the oakwoods, ants

everywhere-it is maddeningý The féver caused by

these bites is what most distresses me. It is worst at night,
when one gets warm in bed; all the vemis, sweU and glow,

and seem full *of -liquid fire!

After dinner we were detained till three o'clock by another

thundérstorm, and then made a four hours' march through a

prairie country with. numero-us smaU lakes abounding in

ducks. 1 shot a few, but my sport was* much interfered

with by a dog we had brought with us-a retriever that would

not retrieve.

This detestable -animg Hector by name, a largge, red,
cu.rly-coated water-spà-nieý I had bouja' 0

ght 
rather 

hastily 
fr

a man'at Red River, who gave him a high character; but

the dog was au inýpostor and a. n.uisance. He would go into

the'water after a dead or wounded duck, secure it zealously,
and bring. it with him in the most promising style, but on

comingr near shore he always dropped it just out of your -

reach, and no persuasion could make him fetch ît an inch

farther.

Sometimes he amused himself býrunnincP forward and

putting everything up. It was hard -to say if he were more

knave or fool-'and the be'ast was a coward too. Good nature

was his only merit, and it did not long avert his doom.
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M'Kay' became rather unwell in course of the even m*g;'

happily it was nothing very serious, and some simple remedies

taken under my advice-for in the absence of better practi-

tioners I had. to act as doctor for the party-proved perfectly'

.successful in making a cure.

I was now beginning to, know more about my men, and

greatly they all pleaseà me, as weU they might.----ý My men go

on very well ; I like them, all. John MIKay I like, . . . .

he is my head man (guide, as we understand the term, I can

scarcely caU him, for he knows but little of the road., and did

n . ot profess té)-a steady good man, clever with horses, carts,

or anything; he manages the-other men admirably, and suits

me exceedingly well.

Matheson is a jolly, handsome young Scotsman, singing

snatches of gay songs all the day. M'Beath., a Scotsmaný

top, te and gentlemamli e. Kliney of the mixed

French descent, active, clever, and very ébligin& . Short, a

Scotch balf-breed, more Indian in his ways thau Scotch, an

extraordinarily active lad, a perfect shot with either gun,
arrow, stick, or stone.

Toma, the Iroquois, is generally grave in look, but gets

on well with the rest,-they are always joking tocrether. I

find him, very attentive and usefuL He sings pleasantly

monotonous canoe-songs - as. he drives my" waggon, sitting

under the shade of a canvas tilt!

[These extracts axe partly.from. my journal, partly from a

letter. written about that date. I dwell more fu lly on the

same subjéct afterwaxds.]

June 22d,-We arrived this afternoon at the Rapid ]River,

sometimes called the Little S askatchewan,* and scowed across

w ithout much labour or difficulty. This stream, where we

The word Sàskâtchêwân signifies- The iiver that 2vns ndfî.
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crossed it, was about thirty yards wide, and of no great depth

or body of water. The western banks in the vicinity are

high, and prettily clothed- with trees, which come down the

grassy §lopes in« groups and patches projected boldly from

the larger woods that crown the summit.

M<Kay went forward a mile or two and camped on the

top of the bank, at the very edge of the descent. Meanwhile

1 took a'turn with Matheson to look for deer in the woods,

but Il we got nothing, and the mosquitoes crot us; they were

perfectly dreadful! Even the camp-fires did not keep them

away that nicr«ht; they 'came into the smoke of the

Jires, and bit like ers

During most of the - days march I rode Vermont, who was

by no means as great a. favourite 'as Morgan, though not

without1is good -qualities.-I Vermont has gong. much better

since I took - to wearing spurs. He is a nice littlé beast, with

fanny sly -Ways of his own. His ears axe remarkably small,

and he constantly keeps them pricked forward, which adds

to, his cunning and sagacious appearance!

June 23d.-A fine day, but spoiled by two or three

thunderstorms, one especially heavy while it lasted. After

breakfast I walked on. before the carts and shot ducks . till

dinner time. I only bagged four, thouggh double thât-number

fe% and even for these I was obligged to wade in hip-deep

every time, for the useless retriever as usual refused to, bring

them out. The country was of the prame soit, and. rather

flat than undulatingt, but every smaU hollow had its swamp

or la-e. in which ininlimerable ducks made their abode.

About camping time we came to a pretty piece of water,

known as Salt Lake, but as its quality answered to its naine

we did not halt there, but passed'on a mile or so farther.

Three notable mischances. befell us tý-day. M'Kay lost
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his whip, I lost'a particularly od-knifé, and, worst of all,
my watch. stoppéd, and though I sèt'it agoing it never could

be trusted afterwaxds.

June 24tk.-Having started about 5 A.m., we àrrived at

breakfast time at Shoal Lake., another very pretty sheet of

water, which. cannot be much less -than ten miles in length.

There was an, a,,,r'reeable variety of animal life on its well-

wooded shores. we observed a wolf prowlingr round

the camp, whereupon we took our guns and grave -chase, but

he escaped into the brushwood. Then, a. moment or two

after, as 1 was returning from the fruitless pursuit, I sàw

a moderate-sized, black- and white, bushýýtailed animal mévMg

slowly among the thick bushes, aÈd shot it, chiefly from motiv' es

of curiosity. It *as a skun-,* a much handsomer creature than

might be supposed, and not offensive if kffled'dead on the

spot, as happened in this instance-very fortunately 1 'for he

was close to the place where our. breakfasts were preparingý

Soon afterwards I tried my rifle at a loon swimming far

out on the lake, but he escaped by rapid diving an accom-

plishment whieh renders this bird proverbially hard to hit

a modern express would probably be too quick even for him,

but my rifles, though fast of their kind carry no heavier

charge of powder than the 2j àachms' genérally oiven to

two-ýaroov.es of that date and pattern.

Before- startincr I made a grand turn-out of my armament,
.the ba«,,gage being in such confusion that nothi-ucr was ever'

available when wanted in a hurry. I now had the gun-

cases neatly arrancred in the waggon,. putting the more im-

portant uppermost, 'and disposing thei'l-"-.côntents so that

anythincr could be got *at in' a moment when re*uÏred. This

Miphites Anieiicana, var. Hudsonica, The Hudmis Bay Skunk. Sec-

cawk-Cree Indians.-RICHARDSON, Faun. Bor.'Aw%ý vol. Li 55..
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business finished after great expenditure of trouble, I 'tra-

velled for varietys saké in the now ôrdèrly waggon till

dinner time, but it was very jolty work, so I had Bichon'

saddled, and rode Édr the rest of the day.----i He wenV weR,
is U on rough oTound, but he

a -c evidently - sed to gallopý
vas tiresomely anxious to stay with the other horses,ýand

when forced to, go on., neigphed incessantly, driving. 1 away, . of

course, any . game that might chance to be nean--'ý. -ý I goý

M"Kay, to try him, -thùÏking he would perhaps go more

quietly under his hand, but it made no 'difference, it was a

habit that had yet to, be cured.

June 25tk.-À short march before brealdast brought us

into the vale of the Assiniboine, up which we pursued Our

Vay in the midst of a heavy thunderstorm, till, having' come

neýr1y opposite. Fort Ellice; we halted and camped. The

river at this.-part-of its course flows on with many windings

through levels ove "own with brush and timber. The valley,
above a mile in vidth, is bounded by high wooded banks on

either side. It was a pretty. landscape, although much was

hidden by the rain ; this partial conceilment, howeveïr,

tendedý to magnify the distances, and add to the scene more

importance'th ' an reaUy beloncred to it.

Iý the afterhoon M'Kay and l rode. on tocrether to Fort

Ellice, whieh is beautiffilly situated at . the edge of the glen

of -Beaver Creek, a deep, wooded- ravine that cuts its way at

righý angles. through the bill of the Assiniboine vale. At

the river-side we found a clumsy old scow, in whieh we took- -

our horses across.; thýen * we à5cended a high bank by a very

steep a nd difficult road, which, led us to our deitinâtion,
-where we were hospitably received by the superintendent, Mr.

M'Kay, accompanied by his fatherw a retired Companys officer,
-Who was'at that time assisting in, the management of the Post.
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After tea we rode back again, returning to camp before

daylight had quite departed.

Sunday, June, 261k.-Havincy so little- distance to, o., we

resolved to, cross, and camp in the neighbourhood of the Fort.

My men were - aU busy with *the crossing, so I rode on by

myself, and, arr*,vm*cr in time to, join Mr. M'Kay at dinner

had the pleasure of sliarincy in some fresh buffalo-tongues,

which Ite had lately brou( ht back with him, from'the plains,

where',some of his people were still engaged in a hlint. These

tongues.- were excellent, as juicy and tender as possible,

and came, doubly welcome àfter the perpetual salt meat of

the last ten days.

Early in ...the afternoon the carts made their appearance,

havincr got safély through.considerable difficulties both at the,

river and the hiH and a place well separated from, the Fort,'

though not far off, was fixed upon as the site of our encamp-

ment I chose for my own tent-site -a sandy level platform

at the edge of a precipitous bank, 300 feet high, that -over-

langs the Beaver Creek where it is about a quarter of a mile

across. It was a prettîy place : as I sat on the camp-stool

near my door, I could see to the very bottom of the deep.

rav>!2ý and follow the windings of its course far upwa*ds and

do*n- ards, till it lost itself in the distance on either side.

Two Indians, au Ojibway an d a man of some différent

tribe, paid me -a visit, and were treated to a dinner and a

smoke. They were evî lidently interested in my map of British

America, and seemed quite able tý understand it, making

shrewd remarks about several topographical matters.

Jum 27th.-After long consultation with the three M"Kays,

I. determined to, attempt to pass fo the Indian Elbow, going by

a track that pretty closely follows the course of the river Quýap-

p elle. The chief difficulty was td find guide., for Jolin
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M'Kay knew nothinc whatever -of that part of the. country.

Many of the Fort Ellice men were at the -plains hunting

buffalo, M* a different direction, and others were afraid té

risk their scalps among'the anticipated Blackfoot war par-

tiés ; but at length a suitable peï son was discovered, a French

half-breed - named -Pierre Nummé, * said to be an excellent

man, for my purpose, who,- fortunately happened to be stay-

ing near the Fort. . Pierre, however, put an extravagant

value on his services;, and I was obliged, to promise. him the

ir=ense pay of £2 5 for one month, and so .on in pro-portion

for any further period;-the term of service to be only six

weeks, failing a new and separate agreement.

Two ox-carts came in that morning from, the plains, bringing

a number of fresh buffalo-robes,-" robes," it must be under-

stood, sigÉifying skins with'the hair on, as disti »shed from1 n glu
those dres'ed without the hair and made into leather, which.
are simply -nown as "' sldns." They also brought four calves,

fanuy little yellow things, vei-y hot and tired after jolting

such a distance in the carts, unsheltered from the powe.rful

scorchingr sun. When taken young enoiiah-.-these' animals

can be perfectly tamed; in proof of which there was an in-

stance close by, for.at that very moment a two-year-old

buffalo, heifer was grazino- about quite quietly in the neiggh-

bouring prairie, amo-na the common airy cows belonging to

the establishment..

In the Companys statement of accounts this individual's name is entered

as Pierre Denoummée, but in the engagement drawn up at Fort Ellice, to whicli

his mark- is appended, the word -appears as Nummé, which I have retained, as

'it w-Ls the name Èe à1ways went by while in my*employ.
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THE afternoon was far advanced Nvheu we left Fort Ellice.

Owinct to the amountof Our stores, ahd baggagre it had

become clear thàt further means of conveyance were required,
especial-ly if hunting trophies dropped' in by and by to make

up extra weight ; so we borrowed a couple of carts. from.

the Fort, and hired the same number of Company's horses.

We also supp1ýed ourselves with two needful things that had

been omitted-a Épade and a scythe.

At the same time Mr. 31"Kay did us a good turn. by

lendincr. us a haudsome black pointer named ", Pointýr,>3-

brother to, that same Blucher who so gallantly chased

the bear near the river of Red Lake. He proved a most

useful animal, being a crood retriever and water-docr besides

possessing the accomplishments denoted by his name.

We caýnped about twelve miles from. Fort Ellice, among

swampy richly-grassed prairies, dotted with Many detached

islands "',of --poplar which, rose dark and hiçrh in, the midst,

of the expansive sea of plain.

June 28tk.-" Pierre Nummé is a quaint-looking oldish

man.,with a dark, bony, French-Indian faS,'and long black

hair. He wears leather trowsers, whicli have become like,.,

varnished mahogany from stains and hard usa<,re, a bluè cotton'

shirt, and a dark-bliie woollen, mushroom-topped, lowland

CHAPTER -Vill
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,Scotéli bonnet, such as I re.member common in Forfarshire,

in my boyhoqd, but it bas red and white chequers round the

headpiece,'an,à Pierie bas addeda glazed leather peak- . His".

eyes axe weàk, so he wears hug'e goggles made of wire'and

glass, which, have a'strange effect, throwing a dash of the

pedantie into bis rough and hunter-like appea . ance. He

seeins a.,a,,ood-natu-red fellow, and is said to bear a high

character!

There were thunder. showers during the nigrht and,. morn-

ing and towards afternoon steady'rain began, so we made an"

early halt,. M'Kay took eyantàge of an adjacent okk-grove

to lay in a supply of spare axletrees. It interested me to see

how cleveily the men- brought the rough logs into shape with

no finer tool than the edge of the axe.

For my éwn part, i read Shakspeares "I Two Gentlemen

of Vérona," and passed a tolerable afternoon in spite of the

rain.-e This open-air lifè suits me well, though, when one con-

siders it bit by bit, it does not -seem so very charmin a Long

wearisome, ridincr indifferent monotonous eating no sport to,

speak of, hard bed upon the ground, hot sun, wet, no com--

panion of my class ; nevertheless I am hý.ppier than 1_

have been for years!

June 291k.-As we went on our way in the early mormilaa,

we met a Cree, Indian and- bis wife travelling by thémselves,
with a doge. drawing their effects in a little cariole. He was

a chief s son, and showed us with evident pride a letter to bis

father from the superintendent. of QiýCap* elle Fort, full of

praises of the higghly estimable parent. At leave-fakinçr I

cave him, a present of tobacco, and we parted on the most

cordial terms.

Afýer dinner I set up a target, to see 'if I were in good

shooting after such lonçy disuse, and made some tolerable hits
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with my favoxuite Purdey; then passing the rifie on to M'Kay,
he took two shots, and beat me -with the second, which
struck very close to the buEs-eye., Old, ummé now looked,
out his weapon, a gun I had grot for him at Fort Ellice,-oneï
of the régular e'trade"' articles, flintlocked, thin-metalled.,
and priced at but__ýL few sbillings over a pound in. thë Com-
pany' s tariff.

Puttinc; up a piÈe of canvas considerably larger than a
liouse door,,Tierre withdrew some'thiity ýàces and. blazed

away:. but -without the slightest. result. By no means- dis-
coucred, the persevering fellow inamediately set to work to

imprôvehisgum. HefLled.ancl-hammeredat the barrel, and
twisted it about with bis hands, finally he -thri-Lst a long
stick down it, then placing the projecting end between the,
cart-wheel -spokes, levered with. might and main till he
thought the tube was sufficiently straight. Absurd as aU

this seeined, it reaJIy improved, the gan, which, being of
the same pattern as those b ' ght by the Indians and ren-

dered - servibeable by similar rough doctorin, was in time

likely to, become a fairly useful weapon, at any rate for

extremely. short rancres.

We found a most pleasant situation for our evening halt,
encamping ourselves on the summit of, a war ' in dry'knoll,

carpeted with fraggrant w.1d thyme. At dusk a wolf made

his- appearance, and « sneaked. slowly past at the foot of the

hillock, taking care, however, to keep hirn el more than a

hundred yards from.ýhe' tents.. Catclll:.na up my rifle, I fired

a hasty shot at him. I could hârdly see the point..sight

throligr'h the growingdarkness, but -the baU struck hard upon

him somewhere, and rolled him- over; neverthéless he stag-

gered to, bis feet agrain', and limped towards the, thicket he had

come from There was * a creneral rush to secure him, the
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C16gs 'of course foremost, but Pointer showed none of bis

brothers pluck, and Hector proved'no - héf6, so with two or

three snarls and snaps the wolf put them toi rout, and fairly

macle bis escape.

June 300Î.-We had now come to, a glorious -plain. The

sandy soil was covered*with a short, crisp grass, perfect, for

riding over, had it not been for the treacherous. badger-earths,

which, spread themselves into great honeycombs gfhalf-hidd(3n

holes, undermininir the lesser élevations, and fo absolute

pit-faUs for a gaUoping hor'se.

Nurnmé thought we- might find cabrees here, so I mounted

the Bichon, while- he, to my surprise, chose - mouse-like little

Mouldy, and we set off together in search of the antelopes.

After riding'four miles we saw a buck, but could not .get near

him. We then observed five others does and younçr -ones,

and u fresh meat was much wanted, I determined to go after

them in spite of the evident poorness of the lot. Creepincr

behind a ban1ý, I got within range of the largest one. - Her

hauneh was straight to me, but they had taken alarm and

were in the act, of starting on their swift flight aver the

boundles5ý praiiie, 'o I had no choice but ' to, shoot at once,

without much thought of aim; lueldly the ball- went high,
and dropped her liféless with a broken neck.

Pierre eut her up like a juggler doing a conjuring -tricl£.

One moment, an antelope stretched alonc; the turf,-the next,

nothing there but a pauneh and a ghastly bac'k-bone,-the

next, Nurnmé in bis saddle blandly triumphant, en'shrined

amidst . nicely-cut joints and limbs and strips. of flesh, hung

110uncd bim in the tidiest fashion; no London butchefs shoip

more severely trim in its pin--aud-white an-ay.

The " cabree is the only antelope in America. It is a

pretty, buff-coloured er'eature, le ss tha.n a fallow deer, and very
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ligghtly formed, in appearance something between a deeran

antelope, and a «Qat. The males have black horns, stroncy

and thic«k for a few'inches from the head, then dividingý-thé

front Éalf projected forward in a short triangular point, the

other half much longèrer and turned backwards ina hook, like

the horn of a chamois; hence the animal's, name-Antilopé-

furcifer, or. Prong-kormd Antelope. They are shy and wary,

and too swift to be approached on horseback*

We . had a lonc -ride back.to the carts, for the men had-

taken a wronçr turn and diverged considerably towards - the

ri-%rer Quppelle. Feeling tireà after' so much* ridin" under

the fierce sun-rays that beàt on those shadeless sandy.plains,

1 got into the wacscron, and travellèd. in that manner till we

halted for the nicrht at the Wolf Hills, a low, T-ather thickly'

wooded range that separates two *open prairies.

. It began to, blow -hard, and about 10 o'clock a -tremen-

dous thunderstorm, broke over ýus, with torrents of rain at

intervals. Wbenever the rain ceased the mosquitoes bit

fiiriously, and drove the hors'es nearly tô madness. Several

times that nicrht'th.e men . had to quit their sheltering tent. in

oÉder to keep, up the -smok-e-fires under lee of which our poor

beasts foùnd 'refucte from. theïr persecutors.

July 2d.-Yesterday" afternoon, we passed along an ele-

vated black earth" prairie., camping at Great Creek a broad

valley -%vhose sides consist of round bluffs perhap' 100 ' feet

in height, -flat on the top, and divided by deep ravines; but

after breakfast -to-day we came.to plains of a sandy character,

Antilope furcifer. ApcesW-cltS-oos, also, Jfy-attekk-Cree Indianse

The Aibtiîope fîtreifer differs from the true antelopes, in 'haviug a snag or

braileh on its horils, aind, wanting the ernuiens or lachrymal. openinigs, and

also in being destitute of the poâerior or accessory hoofs, therebeing ouly two

oii eacli foot."-RiciiAP.DsoN, Faitn. Boi4.-Aiît., vol. i. -p. 263. Antilocaj)razý

Americana.-HI-ND, Can. Ex. Exp., vol. i. 1). 300.
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alào at an. élevated level, and traversed them till W'e reached

a very pretty lake, which, I was told,,formed one of a series

that were connected *ith the River Qu'appelle. It is named

the Lake of the Valley. In size it seemed somewhere abolit

a hundred acres, its banký were- low and gnwooded, its shores

composed of sand and pebbles. Farther on it is connected

with. a narrow, river-like ''piece - of water, with steep wooded

bànks, which runs. out of the Great Creek.

After this I rode forward on Wawpooss, and' went to

the summit of a bluff, whence* there was an extensive view

over a level, prairie, bounded by a. stretch of woodland in the

distance.

No life was visible eïcept a solitary wolf-or -fox-run-

ning across the plain. Not a buffalo to be seen, though for

the last two days we had been constantly finding the skulls

and bones of former herds. M"Kay, however, discovered a few

pigeons in a little grove, and shot two or three of them.

We- halted for dinner not far from Qu'appelle Fort, and

afterwards occupied ourselves, mith some more target practice.
e rith his own

At 120 yards, Short mad a. beautiftil shot. m

double-barrelléd flint gun-which was of a class but sli'ghtly
,,le-barrel,-striking 

ve close 
to

superiorto, Nummé's- sing ry
bulrs-eye little largger than a half-crown piece. He was.said

to be equally sldlful with the bow: they told me that he

could beat any Indian with that weapon, beinlor even. able to

put an arrow into a bird hovering on the wing

The noise of our shooting w-as, heard'at'tËe Fort, and pre-

sently an Indian, riding a black hërse plenteously bedaubed

wit], white mud " (pipe-Clay), came grallo*i a .up to recon-

noitre us, - Readily ýsatisfIed ' as to the character of the party,
he Eýayed with us a while and regaled himselýwith meat and,-

tèbacco, then returned té announce.our approach - and when
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soon afterwaxds we continued our march, we almost immedi-

àtely foýqnd ourselves in view of a body of horsemen, who

were awaitincr us on the ris, of an emm*ence at no great dis-

tance from the track- They turned out to be Mr. Cardinal-

the superintendent of the Foà, and five or six young'Indians,

in their best array, glorious in paint and ornaments and fan-

tastic apparel.

The most striking ýfîgure. among them, was a Cree, who

wore a beautiful white robe of dressèd 'sldn, bordered with a

vermilion and black pattern that seemed to be meant for rows

of calumets. They were aU weU mounted, and rode with

ease and spirit, an d not without

a certain grace;--théiugh theyý,

crouched . very strangely, like

wild beasts dropped. down from

trees. One young man amused

me -.by the frank.. aitlessness of, CIRZE PATTÈRN.

his vanity. Happening to see

that I was looldng at him, he irnmediately benn to show

off in the most undisguised manner, stirring up his fiery

steed' to all sorts of antics, the rider, meanwhile, ostenta-

tiously at his ease,' and eyeing me with good-humoured little.

smiles-of ineffable self--complacency.

As soon as we arnved at the Fort, Mr. Cardinal took me

into a good-sizé d- room, which we had hardly éntered when

several old Indians came in and j oined us.,, They belonged

to a party of Ojibways - who were waiting here for a- short

time before following the - main body of their tribe to the

plains.

Nothing could exceed the politeness of thesq Indians, as

t.hey seated themselves .- quietly round the roôDi and smokéd

their pipes with gentieman-like deUberation,-though with
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more tha'n comnion enjoyment, for they had been - weeks

without the comforts of tobacco, owing to the total failure of

the stores at the Fort.- There waspleýt-y- of conversation as

well as smokiii" but no'ne of it, of the slightest interest s'o far

as I could make out, My rifle took their fancy exceedingly.;

they seemed never tirai of lookingat it, passig it from. hand

to hand with many adm*r*na speeches.

We formed ourcamp about a mile from Fort Qu'appelle,

hopicy to, be a1ittle out of reach of visitors, but before'we

were weU settled the Indians came throngîng in. There

were twenty-four men in all, mostly Ojibways. One of tlie.
party, however, a yoi-mgr man of pleasant appea'rance named

Les Prairies," was the son of "' Fox," a well-known chief of

the Plain Crees, and otliers of. the sanie tribe were there also.

They were, the bèst-lookinýr Indianà 1 had yet seen,-« very

CiNil, sitting or lying quietly round our fire, and -touching

not'hinc -I sent them. a couple of spans .of tobacco a-piece,

and double that quantity to each of the two head-men. One

of the latter presently came forward and thanked me for ray

gifts, at the. sanie time offering a dressed buffalo-sIdn of

no great value. He'lingered awhile, then gmaniblingly told

MIKay tUat he expected more tobacco, in ret-arn. MIKay, to

ý%ýhom I liad left aU these arrancrements, immediately anmvered

that:we- ýffle nottraders.. and gave him back the skin.

Th>, India * ns stayed v ery late*: Lthought, we shoüld never
cret rid of theriL Many of the women seated themselves a

little distance off, and watehed us with unwearyhig inteÉest,

Babies, in little, painted cradles, were caiTied by some a . mong

their number. Their dress consisted of a tunie whieh left

the'neck and arms, bare, a robe above, it and leggings beneath.

The men were similarly attired, thougli no two were exactly

alike Les Prairies and a iother Cree had noticeably better-
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clothes than the rest. One of the head-men appeared ina

curious cap of badger-skin,-perhaps in allusion to his name.,

]Pointed-Sp."

After oux visitors left us wolves came prowling abont, but

I could not succeed in getting a shot.. at these cautious

marauders. For reasons of their own, which I never hap-'

pened to ascertain, the Ojibways 4" danced " a scalp aU -nicfht,
and long. banished sleep by their monotonous incessant druin-

ming.

Sunday, July Sd.-The Indians, I was told, were much

ashamed of the conduct of the head man who hâd offéred

us the skîn and then resumed his gift, and blamed hini

exceedingtly, being afraidthat I would not now visit-their

camp- and bestow-on.them, some ammunition according to

.pTomise. Of course I meant to make no difference in any

way.

Our first occvtpation that mormn:r,ýwas to leave sýPPhes

of tobacco with Mr. Cardinal for himÜlf aýid his peýj)le.- 'l' I-

then walked * to the Indian camp, ac"panied by -M£Kay,

who on'all such occasions acted as my interpreter. ee Spots-,
in-the-sky" (tbe head-man who had not behaved badly) as W

matter of right received- our first visit. His tent, like aU the

rest in that encampment, was a conical structure of *buffalo-

sk-ins enclosinct a circular space of moderate dimensions.

Several women and children=none of whom were: -piýetty-

were seated on the ground, also two or three young men, one

of them industrious1y at work in making -triangulàr gr-row-

heads of -sheet-iron -to fix into a set of light wooden .. §hafts

which he had already prepared.

After due handshaking, old 'l« Spots,"' in - thepolite st m*an-

ner, invited me to seat myself on a buffa1o---ýrobe at the further

side from the door., He then treated us to a long oration, full
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of rather suggestive ackùowledgments of my former liberal-

ity, an ' cl reproaches a,«ainst the other head-man for his shabby

and -u*nseemly conduct ; which being concluded, I made a

short reply to the ancient orator, and. M"Kay then handed

him some powder and ball to distribute to his people as he

thoucgrht fittinâ. 'He seemed really gratified, and expressed

his than-s with crenial warmth and friendliness. After this

I took my departure, pot forgettincy to gîve some tobacco to

the women for their own particular use, as otherwise they

were likely to have come off but badly.

We next went to call on Pointed-cap, the rival head-man.

We did not stay long under his roof, however, for he was far

less talkative and agreeable than Spots, and plainly enougerh

exhibited his discontent with my present of ammunition,
thouggh the supply -was the same as that which h4d, been

so well received in the other tent. Nevertheless, I thought

it best not to seem aware that any want of cordiality existed ;

so I was careffil to make no chancre in my manner, and when

I rose to, take leave they all behaved with the utmost respect

and politeness.

In Pointed-capýs tent there were two young -wives with

theïr babies, and two or three çrirls,-all of them equally devoid

of good looks. There were also several young men. I saw no

curiosities either there or at Spots's home, nothincgr indeed worth

remark except the arrow-making already mentioned.

In the evenincy Us Prairies and a man handsomely

dressed in the Cree fashion paid me a visit. From, the latter

I obtained a curious whip, whicli had its handle and -wrist-

loop ornamented with min- and fisher fur, and its thoncr

double-lashed towards the point and struDg round with pieces

of copperý-receivincr it in exchancre for a flannel shirt, a case

in whichboth sides had the best of the barcrain.
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I requested him, and Les Prairies, and the -Cree who wore

the painted'robe, to come to me next morning for a private

present of ammunition ; which, they did. not fail to do. Old

Spots also appeared to claim a knife I had promised him,

[Having much sympathy -with the Indiaus, I felt sorry to

have disappointed even an old grumbIer like Pointed-cap.

But in this case I acted entirely under M'Kays advice,
havinor to, consider the Uelihood of au early meetinc with

great camps of the Crees, and perhaps of the Assiniboines, or

even the Blackfeet, whom it would need aU my availabfe

iýàsdurces to propitiate, especially as I intended a lengothened

absence from the Forts, where alone one could procure fresh

supplies. These 0jibways, indeed, had but little claim., being

so-smaU a party, and-rather beyond the bounds of their own

proper territoryj'

Nearly aU these Indians were ' painted with vermilion,
which decidedly became themý heicrhtening' the richness of

their swarthy skins and jetty 1dicks, and addi.ng lustre to their

searching glances ; one young warrior, however, had chosen

to mask his face in a veil of sickly yellow, relieved by scarlet

spots and streaks encirclincy both his eyes. It was hard to

refrain from laughter at the sight of so extraordinary a figure.

Certainly, thougght I, this is the incarnate god of bile, if such

a deity there be in any of the paradises.

A dog happening to pass drawing a train " after the

commou Indian fashion, I was amused to, see theý astonish-

ment of my little 'Vermont ponies, unaccustomed to, such

sights at home. With pricked ears and starting eyes they
trotted after the marvellous object and followed it wherever

it went, till at length the doct managed to, slip away and

make his escape from their inconvenient attentions.

Last night the wind was exceedingly high and boisterous,.
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and it continued so during aU the day, but it fell towards

evening, and there was a singularly lovely sunset. I sat at-
.my tent door till davlicylit fÏdéd into dar-ness,'now crazingat

the splendour of the sun as -lie floated, àll-- crorcreous m stroncrZD ZD ZID
orange hues, amidst the opaline tinting of the delicate light-

grey clouds, now looking on the p,,.tges of Shakspeare's

Troilus and Cressida.: "-ah! with Nvhat different scenes

did my memory come to link- the most noble passages of that

draina.

. q'l

M. 7

lit

CREE
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CHAPTER VI.

QUAPPELLE FORT TO THE INDIAN ELBOW.

JULY 4tk.-We had arranged for au early start, but a

thunder-storm, with heavy rain, delayed us, and it was 8
o'clock befère ý got fairly under weigh. Some of the Fort

hunters started at the same time for the plains, but. they were

going by a différent track, which tended far to the south

of the unfreqaented district that we were -bound for. Out

own road ran for a while througgh a prairie with many islands

of brush, it then passed throug«h black-earth plains and

swamps with occasional sandhills, then traversed a country

of sandy, rolâng - character.

As we were journeying along a cabree rose close to us

I could have shot it hadnot tha.dogs run forward and chased

it away. This fdled up the measure of Hector% inýquities.

M'Kay and I held a court-jýartial on him, and condemned him

to death,-as, useless, as a fool, as spoilin-g sport, and as teach-

g the other doc; bad lessons. The sentence was instantly

carried out: M'Kay put his pony alongside, and sent a bullet

through 'the culpriVs heart. As the poor wretch lay dying,

Pointer, a generally good-natured door flew at him and

worried him savagely, though he had never had a.quarrel

with his ill-fated companion.

Towards evenincr we saw several wolves and ran a- very

fine white one, but could not overtake him* While-,vve were

Cariis lupus, occidentalis. 77ic American Wolf. Variety B., Lupus
1- F
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camping however, near a large wood,-some miles beyond a
place called Long Point, where Nummé had ý passed - three

years with certain free traders,-our wolf agrain made his

appearance, so I sli-pped out alone and tiied to stalk him

among the bushes. I got within a hundred yards, but by that

time it had o-wn too dark for shooting at any such distance,
and to get nearer proved impossible, for he quickly discovered

me and k-ept just out of reach.

Juýy 5th.-I stalked, two cabrees, and put a bullet through

one of them at 130 yards. - He ran some way and lay down,

As I appîoached him he crot up, and ran again: I gave him

another ball ; it failed to _stop him, though it grazed Lis

backbone, making the h àîr fly up like spray from, a fountain.

Followin on with Nuiiimé, I got another chance. I thought

I had missed, for th e antelope went on; but no., he stopped

short,'swayed abo'ut -ý'a little, and fell dead--ý-the' bullet hacl

grazed his heart. He had but small horns, being only a two-

year old buck, worth little except for eating, and not very

much for that purpose, owincr to his extreme leanness.

Then becran a loncr ride across fine rolling sandy plains, as

we made our way to, the Qu'appelle, in which direction the carts

were travellincr but at last we reached the pretty valley

througgh which, that river flows towards its ultimate junction

with the Assiniboine. Bluffs 200 to 300 feet hig uc

scored (apparently by torrents in the spring), and in some"ý

places in double and triple range, bounded a vale yarying
from. a mile to half-a-mile in width. - Through this meandered

the,.Qu'appelle, at that time of year a shallow stream some

albus. - There are five varieties-viz. A, B, C, D, E :-Grey Wolf (Mayhagan-

Crees), ý%ite, Pied, Dusky, and Black, all mueh of the same size and

character. Wolves vary in size in différent districts ; the length, exclusive of

tail, is"-from 4 feet to 4 feet 4 inches; and height at shoulder ftom -feet to

2 feet 10 inches.-RIcnArmso.Ný, Faun. Bor.-Am., vol. L pp. 60-72.
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twenty yards across, pursuing its winding course through

endless brushwood and small poplax groves.*

We crossed the river and ascended the opposite bank,

taking with us supplies of wood, as a wide, bare, sandy expanse

lay before us, dotted with small hillocks and utterly devoid of

trees or. bruàh, though not altociether wanting in fuel, being

thickly strewn with dry buffalo dung-11 bois des prairies"

believe the French voyageurs caU it, it is sometimes al'o

spoken of as buffalo chips. We frequently used it in our

camp fires. I rather Eked to burn it, as it throws out a very

pleasant strongly à-romatic, smell redolent of wild thyme and

other herbs of the prairie.

The swamps were almost dried up, so.we had to march

hard and far in searëb, of a good camping-place, which, at

lengt'h we found at the side of a small. lake. We expected to

meet.. Indians., but they had gone on, whîch I did not at all

regret. Another cabree gave me a chance this afternooh, but

I missed 'him. ; howèver, I was more Olucky with a young

wolf, which, Kline saw lying in a hollow about eighty yards

from, the track.

The sandfâes were most troublesome aU day, and towards

evening h-e' mosquitoes came out in force. The latter .1
le ý ge soft

divide * ý' r'ý ree classes : the common brown, the lar,
drab, and the fièree little blael--Quirk, Gammon, and Snap l'

1-1 named them, -thus after the well-Imown-firm of lawyers in

The Cree name of the Qu'appelle river is Katava-yvn*e sge, and this is

the origin of the name as told me by the Indian :-A solitary Indian was

coming down the river in his canoe many summers ago, when one day he

heard a loud voice calling to him, ; 4e stopped and listened, and again heard

the same voice as before. He shouted in reply, but there was no answer. He

searched everywhere around, but could not find the tracks of any one. So

frcm that time forth it was named the M7ho Calls River."-HIND, Can. Ex.

Exp., vol. i. p. 370.



Ten Thmuand a Year. The Quirks were pertinaciously blood-

suéking, in a hiundrum, respectable manner ; the Gamirnons

alightéd -like thistle-down, and drank your blood with tender

slynçS-s,; the Snaps rusbed in with sudden fury, and nipped

more than they sucked, though careful not to go empty

awýy.]

Poor thin-sldimed Pointer made most absurd contortions

as -'he writhed under, the bites of these torm'entors. It seemed

as if -they came as Tninisters of vengeance to punish him. for

-his cruelty to 11ectS.

Nor was this the only trouble that immediately befell him.

That identical night, as I was settling myself to sleep, tired

and féverish from the heat of the weather, I was wakened up

by loud and terror-struck yelping, and in a moment Pointer

rushed trembling into my tçnt, seeking refuge from a large

white wolf, which, in his anxiety to devour our weU-fed

dog, ý had venturèd into the very camp in 'pursuit of him,

croinà close by the place where aU thé men were sleeping in

the open air.

Awoke by the* disturbance MKay reached out for his, gun,
and with one shot ended the career of this voracious enemy.

Itiwas a wolf of the'largest size, a gaunt old monster, with

teeth worn to the sockets from. long use. No vestiges of food

were to be found in his stomach ; sheer hunger had doubtless

driven him to, his unusual act of darin& It was the last night

he could have creýt in unperceived, -for we afterwards, kept

regular watch, having come to, a more dangerous part of the

country, where our horses required protection from, the attempts,

of Indian marauders.

July &A.-There was heavy rain in the night'and morn-

ing, and the daiýp, I suppose, brougrht on au attack that made

me, feel very weak and ill for a while. After we-set out I
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stalked a cabree.- but in 'vain. Then I stalked three white

cranes, which I- had observed looldng exquisitely beautiful

beside -a smau pool of water ; could not get near them, ; tried

a long -shot, and missed.

During part of the day we travelled near a branch of

the Quýappe1le, called Long Lake Creek, a stream. flowing

-- through a gorge of considerable depth. As we came to the

býrink of a steep-sided narrowýtrenéh of a glen that runs into

this valley, we were surprised to, find in it a hidden grove of

trees, in one of which a raven had built its nest and reared its

youngý

We camped, at the end of a lake in Stony Valley. So
j

intense was the heat that I was compelled to leave the tent

door open all night, trying for the first time a muslin mosquito

net, ýyhiéh was hung from. above so, as to encompass my bed

and- form a sort of inner chamber. It answered tolerably

well, but not weU enough to repay the trouble of arrangging

it, so I never used it again.----ý The flies [mosquito es] axe the

pest of creation. Welcome rain, wind, sýy-a:nything that

annoys'and destroys the tormentors l'

July 7tk.-Marching before brealdast we came to some

stony sand bluffs, where 1 ran a wolf a littl-'Wav, but unsuc-

cessfülly. Presently'Nummé, an& 1, observed a single buffalo,

bulI, about half-a-mile from. us. He instantly made off thé'

wind blowirgr towards him, and as neither the ground nor our

horses suited, we had to let him. 90, his way.

Hoping to come on more buffalo, I mounted the Bichon,
and MIKay mountings Wawpooss, we rode on together az&,.

searched all the country round. No game, however, waÎ,t6-

be seen, except some cabrees in the distance. Large bands

of Indians were evidently in the neighbourhood ; in one-

recent camp, probably of Crees,- we coun. ted, no less thau forty-
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two tent.,sites. Anxious not to, draw their attention, I had

the canvas tilt removed from the waggon, as it wýs by far too

conspicuous au ob ect.

This was a prairie country -of saýa and crisp grass, of

level tracts varied with 'hill and bluffs and undulations, of

many liffle lakes and swamps scattered about here and there.

Flowers of the gayest colour enlivened the landscape. The

most cornmon were the small tiger-lilies, and the roses, and

next came blue-bells and white strawberry blossoms. Some-

times acres -and acres were covered with intermingled masses

of the orange lily and the pendulous blue-bell, the whole of

them so short of stem that the glory of the. flowers combined

with the rich greenness -of their leaves, and it séemed as if a

vast oriental carpet had been thrown upon the pl

Towards evening the heat of the weather changed to

heavy showers, with flashes of lightning at intervals ; we saw

that a storm was coming, and made haste to camp in a wild

rock-y-valley that offéred itsélf at no great distance from. the

track Three very young wolves appeared when we entered

this secluded glen, but I did not care to shoot the poor little

creatures-- -The plains we had been passing through during

the day were thickly strewn with buffalo skýlls, the relies of

former slaughter by Indians or half-breed hunting parties.

We did not see as many ground-squirrels as usual, but, as

usual, saw a pair of small birds chasinga' crow!

July &k.-The little wolves kept up a chorus all nicrht

long,'beginning each fresh strain. with mewing whines, like a

family of peevish Idttens, then bursting into tremulous,
melancholy howls. The effect was very pleasing; it har-

monised so, wellwith the savage loneliness of the scene,-that

1 should have been sorry to miss tbis wild wolfish music. ,

The rain had ceased, and it was a fine Imorning when we
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resumed our jôurney. 1 again mounted myself on Bichon, in

eue of meeting with buffalo, and carried a twelve-bore gun

loaded with ball. instead of my favourite rifle. M"Kay, as

before, selected Wawpooss. No buffalo were anywhete dis-

coverable, but we presently obàerved a large white wolf; and.

at once gave chase. He ran well, so well that I could not get

near him; Wawpooss, however, showed his speed, and dis-

tancin(y the Bichon, just as he had done in a race on the pre-
ght M'Kay aU b t alongside. Another

vious day, he soon broug u

moment and a shot would have finished the exhausted wolf,
but he saved his life by turning suddenly down à steep

rocky bank that overhuncy some swampy shallows of the

Qu'appelle. fdismoupted and followed, but the beast kept

himself closely hidden in a jungle of high reeds and rushes:

I could see nothing of him, and got badly mosquitoed for my

pains.

Soon after this we all de"éended into the valléy and

halted for dinner. The heat was intense, not a breath of

wind stirring ; the earth g1wed like a fiumace. The air"

swarmed with bulldocr flies the only living creatures that

seemed to, flourish in this stifling atmosphere.

We made a long halt, and then travelled up the valley

till we came to -the Sandy 11ill , the first of -which we

ascended. These hills, covering a considerable tract, are

about 200 feet hicrh, and are entirely composed of sand as

fme as that of the sea-shores. Near thèm the grass grows

short and scantily, much as on some of the "' links " along

the Scottish coast. The Crees.fancy that the souls of good

men enter into a paradise concealed amidst these arid ranges;

while the souls of the bad have to, pass over an exceedincrly

narrow bridge, whence they fàU into pits of despair and utter

wretchedness.
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I was much disappointed at seeinçr no buffalo, for we had

fully expected to come upon them to-day. The only tracks

of any sort ýthat we noticed were those--of some Americans,

who havincr started for Fraser River without a guide, had

here lost themselves in the desert, to judge at least from the

circuitous courses they had been describingý e Others of the

same party had engagred one Výlùtefoorcl for their guide from

Fort Garry, but he had positively refused to go by the road

we were foUowincr féaring the Indians,-«« les sauvages," as

the half-breeds call them.'ý

.As we toiled onwards through the sa nid-hills, the heat

beeame almost unbearable. For miles together no water

could be found. Pointer twice feU into a fit, choldng and

gasping in agony., but both times fortunately when water

happened to be within easy reach. He had another narrow

escape for his life, the waggon very nearly running over him;

but the wheel merely bruised his paws, and did him- no h

to speak o£

The horses sufféred miserably from the bulldog flies.

Poor Bichon, being light coloured and thin of sldn, was

more attacked than the others. The blood ran in streams

down his cream-coloured, sides-he look-ed as if he- had. been

spurred £rom head to foot. My arm grew stiff from

his tormentors; again and again 1 slew seven or eight, at a

blow. Sometimes I counted three or fýur dozen upon him,

and this lasied aU day, and only ended at sunset.

Bichon is a pony of original mind. He is not pretty,
indeed is getting somewhat - elderly, but he is the most

amiable of animals, albeit rather- obstinate. Bland affability

beams from his countenance and rests on the white star-on

his broad forehead. He likes to be petted, and will come- up

to me when 1 am ridiDa another horse to have his face
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scrakhed which alas ! it often much needs, for the miosquitoes

and bulldogs ma«ke sad havoc of 'le pauvre Bichon.'

Of aU my horses he is the only one that eats flowers, and

I have had many a laugh at seeing the old fellow wander

off the track to browse on a tuft of blue-bells or tiger-lilies.

He particularly delights in certain purple weeds > that grow

in such, large tufts as to be often mistàken at a distance for

buffaloes. Why is, it absurd that a horse should eat flowers ?

I know not why, but it is. An ancient.philosopher died of

laughter at the sight of an a*s eating roses. QM

Poor Bichon! his worst fault is, neighinor when parted

by ever so little from his, friends. At length he has learut

that this is a forbidden, practice, so he takes great pains to,
at any moment of ý forgetfulness

clieckhimself, and or strong

temptation changes his incipient, neigh into the funniest little

muffled squeffli-s, ending in a §ort of low appealing sigh.

I could go on writiRg for. hours about my horses, for

having no companion, I am always watching them and

amûsing - myself with their queer ways.

Much might be said about that strange little, pony Waw-

poos% --. who looks suéh a weak, poor wretch, and is really

one -,bf- the -fastest and most enduring of buffalo-runners. He

îs - -j:à, ý---wiiite, with red specks on his head and neck ; his,

maneand- -tail are very long and straight and fine., and of a

silvery- glifter ; his, sldn. -is as sleek and shiny as satin.

He has the funhie ýst head that ever was seéù-, very large

about the nose, and his, eyes.have a most singular expression

of resigned gravity and patient endurance of lifeý-the endur-

ance of a Cyuïe philosopher, of one soured rather than

unhaýpy. I call him Wawpooss, which means', Rabbit,
because he looks like one of those animals ;-not one of the'

silly kind, by no means, so, but some austere old buck, wbo,
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under sùfficient provocation, would drum handsomely on any

spaniel's ribs ; yét he is very mild and peaceable, and àU the

other horses bite and bulI him'*
y

When evening approached, we begran to search for a

camping-place neax some good water, but for long in vain.

M'Kay and I went to examine several small lakes that came

into our view; all of them were brackish, and tasted lik-e

bad carbonate of--soda. Anxious to cool myýhorse, I rode

him into one that looked, better than the rest ; half mad

with thirst, he plunged his head in and tried to drinIý, but

instantly stopped in disgust. For my own part I could not

refmin, whatever mig4t be the nature of the fluid, so I

dipped down my leather cup, and swallowed large draughts

of the tepid brine, and, paxched and féverish as I was,' it

seemed refreshing in spite of its nauseousness.

At last we camé to, a lake ffllèd near the upper end with

a luxuriant growth of rushes and wild garlic, among which

the water proved on trial to be nearly free from, salt. This,
it is said, is usually the case where suchvegetation à found,

-whether because the plants have a purifyincr quality, or

tecause they mark the position of wholesome springs, I did

not happen to ascertain.

Except one or two sentences from my journal, this extract is taken from-

a letter written about that date to a friend at home.
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INDIAN ELBOW TO CROSSING OF SOUTII BRANCIL

JULY 9th.-The sun was again powerful, but a high west

wind cooled the air and made tiavelling far more pleasant.

About mid-day we arrived at the overhanging brow of a

valley, and there, outspread beneath us, 1 beheld the long

desired object-the-Elbow of the South Saskatchewan. Few

but Indians have seen this place, as it is in a neighbourhood

too dangerous to be much visited.

,I The river here makes an elbow-like angle, whence is

derived the name ; its course is neaxly due north, and then it

turns due west. The channel seems about five hundred

yards wide just above the turn, and is full of sandbanks,

which. give a shallow appearance to the stream. On both

sides its banks are broken intobluffs, with wooded ravines

sloping gradually back to the prairies. As if in continuation

of [the liiie of] the lower part of its bend [forming au

easterly- prolongation of the hollow it occupies after its sharp.

turn], runs a valley a quarter of a mile wide, at the side of

which we are encamped. Down this flows to it a smaU

stream [runningr due west]* that rises, I am told, about

five miles off in a quaking "morass, whence also proceeds the

The 'I Aiktow River, " or River that t=S. ý'-PALLISER, IliN.-D. Mr.

Hind. states, no doubt correctly, that this âream. rises in a. pond twelve miles
distant ftom the Elbow. -Can. Ex. Exp., vol. i. p. 355.
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River Quappelle, which at first ru-us due east, thouorh soon

makinor a northerly turn near the Sandy Hill The valleyC
of the little streanà is, in direction, a prolongation of that of

the Qu'appelle, but the ground is so elevated at the marshy

height of land which obstructs it, that water communications

between the Qu'appelle and Saskatchewan would be almost

impossible.* Arrowsmit" map [then probably the best

existing-Sir Georgge Simpson ggave me the copy I possess] is

Very faulty here, the Qù'appelle being shown to, rise some

sixty miles from the Elbow, insteaël of within five [? twelve]

miles as it- really does.'

Mr. Hind describes the South Branch, near the Elbow, as

a river of the first class, nearly half-armile broad, and flow-

ing with a swift current, not more, than 350 miles from the

Rocky Mountains, whence it takes its rise' (IlwD, Can.
p., vol. i p. 366). 1 can ot help thi

Ex. Ex n s

measurement too lamgely generalised. I could hardly have

estimated the width of the river at 500 yards if it had nearly

approached. 880 yards (half-a-mile).

Mr. EUnd, however, repeats his estimate of half-a-mile

broad at the Elbow (vol. i p. 388). He else-

where speaks of the same river as continUiýg "for many

Miles >low the Elbow] about 700 yards broad " (vol. L p.

382). My own party crossed at a place between twentý and

thirty miles below the Elbow, and I there estimated the

31r. Hind goes fully into this question. He considers a junction féa-

sible-111 The construction of a clam 85 feet high and 800 yards long would

send the waters of the South Branch down the Qu'appelle valley and the

Assiniboine into Red River, thence past Fort Garry into Lake Winnipeg.

The ''ame result would be produced if a cutting were made through the

height of land in the Qu'appelle valley to the deptIl of 40 or 50 feet, and a

dam some 30 or 40 feet high thrown across the South Bmneh."-Can. Éx.

Exp., vol. i. pp. 426-430.
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-Eye-skekh showing the Elbow of the South Saskatchewan:

by Lord S&uM£ej, -1859.'

Plan showing the Elbow of tibe Soutk Saskakkewaii,. by Mr. Hinc?, 1858.

(Sce P- 77-)
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breadth at 600 yards,' the river being considerably in flood.

While noting this discrepancy, I admit that Mr. Ilind is far

more likely t' be right thau myself, both as a skilled and

accurate observer, and as be'ing furnished with scientific

instruments-if in thii eue he thought it necessary to use

them. It is possible our measurements apply to slightly

£Wérent portions of the river. Mr. - Hind uses the general

words--cc at the ]Elbow," -while I write-just àbove the

corner' [of.the Elbow.]

Another discrepancy I - may venture to, point out. 'I

refer to, the obtuseness of the angle at the Elbow in Mr.,

Hind's map (voL L p. 366). In my own rough eye-sketch

I make the angle far more acute, and in my diary I note

that the stream flows " nearly due north, and then due west,'

-my authority for. these bearings being merely an accurate

-pocket compass. I observe, however, that in the maps

appended to, the Reports of Captain. Pallisers Exploring
Expedition (Blue Books 1859 and 1860), the- Elbow has an

angle, whieb, though intermediate, rather less resembles Mr.

Hind% drawing thau mine.

On the bank above the Aiktow valley we came for the

third time on a recent site of the great camp of Indians,
Assiniboines we then supposed, but 1 believe they were

Crees. They had evidently driven all. the buffalo before them.

to thehill about thirty miles up this, south branch'of the

Saskatchewan, the farthest point in the - BlacIdoot direction

to, which the other tribes eau venture. In the eve niig I

walked with Nummé about the river-banks but saw nothing

to, shoot and found the mosquitoes quite unbearable.

Jîdy lltk.-After breakfast I rode with M'Kay and

Nummé to, explore the country higher up the course ýof the

river. We went to the top of a'hiU about nine orten miles

m- ---- -- - m1
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off,- not a living mature was in sight ; so we r-etumed,
keeping along the river-side, among little banks and knous

and patches of wood., but there was nothing there either, not

even -a fresh track.

MIKay having subsequently found out that a great band

of buffalo had crossed the Saskatchewan at a place not far

froin the Elbow, the question presented - itself whether we ,
ought to follow theMý and afterwards make straight for Fort

Pitt.-or travel up stream towards the Cyprès Hills and the

BlacIdbot, country, as we had lately thought of doing. After

some consideration I determined on the former route, both as

Dýffermg beýtter prospepts of sport, and as likely to be less

d4gergm, for it lay almost entirely within the territories of

the fiiendly Crees. Want of water seemed our principal

r Ïsk in traversing such arid deserts, ; as to that, however, we

were ignorant enough, only judgincr by heaxsay-the remoter

districts bei%r unknown even to our guide. And here an

unlooled-for difficulty arose,-Nurnmé-,this very guide, quietly

announced that he would not go with us to Fort Pitt, al-

leging that his contract'only bound him to take us to, Fort

Cariton.

This could not, for a moment be endured. I summoned

Nummé' to, my tent, and made M"Kay read the engage-

ment -aloud, and explain. to, him, that if he refused to guide

us wherever I might desire, we would guide ourselves, and

would send him. bac- forthwith, o'' foot, and without the

remainder of his, payý---more I could not threaten, for he had

been partly paid in advance. On hearing this decision he at

once gave in; sa-id he had merely wanted to know what his

contract was.-that he had misunderstood someÙing,-that-

he was ready to, go anywhere.
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July 12tk.-We left the Elbow soon after ' breakfast, and

travelled northwards down the course of the. stream, keeping

as near it as ýthe many ravines permitted. Our object was to

discover a suitable crossing-place, in order to, follow the'

buffalo herd, but it was no easy matter to find one, such

facilities 15eing rare in that part of the Saskatchewan, owincr

to the general steepness and muddiness of the descent to-ý the

water's edga'

The river became much prettiet below the Elbow. The

banks haîd a gentler slope, and were less broken into unsightly

naked bluffs ; the stream. itself was more free from. shoals, and

looked very.noble in its vast expanse, with level grass-clad pro-

montories projecting into it at varying intervals, marking out

its. course and diverting it into ma1ýy. a graceful bend. The

wea:ther was .pleasant and genial, though a high easterly wind

struck hard upon us as we continued our journey. We made

quick marching over the hard, dry, sunbaked ground, crossing

alternate hill and plain as we kept along the river-banks,

and it was late in the day when we halted.

This morninçy seeincr a cabree btick with a magnificent

head I ran him. sev eral nâles. Vain attempt 1 Morg

his best, but ébuld . not approach the antelope. Then I

crot on Black and ran a doe,-equally hopeless, even the

swift Black was left far behind.

As I returned from the second chase I perceived MIKay

and Nummé driving a large buffalo Mère them, which on

my nearer approach I found*to be an old bull, very th', and

sic*kly and hardly able to move. It was a mercy to save hùn

from. the -cruelty of the wolves so, as he had to die, I rode

past'him on Black and gave him. a shot for practice' sake-a

buffalo's strange form. making him. a puzzling mark for a be-

ginner,-but I placed it too high, as one is always apt to do,.
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and it merely dropped him où his knees, without deprivingt

hün of life. I then. dismounted, and, wallzing close up to

him, fired'both barrels of my gun right aý the centre of his

forehead. There was no result, no more an if a élod of

earth had struck him: the bull contm-ýueci the sanie posi- 4
tion, glaring at me with savagre eyes ; the den'sely matted hair ý2.

on his thick skuU had completely defied thé penetrative force.

of a' smooth-bore. M"Kay then grave me my Purdey rifle.

At the very first shot the conical bullet pasged clean through

hair and bone aud the huae old buffalo rolled over, dead.

Soon afterwards we saw another büll i feeding about, a

good distance away on the prairie. 1 molinted the Bichon,
M'Kay too- his favourite Wawpooss, and i we set 'out, usinar

every depression in the oToun-d to conceàI ourselves from.

view. The bu1ý however, quicIdy observ,ýèd us, and made

ojý at a remarkably fast pace, witÉ a loncr tart -in his favour

besides. After some milés' cyalloping we býýgan to near him.

M'Kay was leadinci thoug h not by much and when signs

of the fi * bapeaiéd,ýhe drew rein and let me pass on.

The buR was still'runninc but in evident distress. Sud-

denly he stopped short in a small hollow,!; turned round and

faced me. Bichon was rather blown, andý as I checked him,

at the edge of the hollow he made a great 6tumble, as nearly

as possible falling on his head-in which case I should have 31
landed directly on the horns of the buffâlo. Happily my

pony recovered himself in time, and the bull remaining at

bay about ten yaxëls from, me, I dropped i him with a bullet

in the shoulder, and finished him with ailother- in the brain.

Like many of the males at that season this fine, well-grown

buR was exceedingly scant of flesh, sp we left his carcase, and

merely brought in the tongue. Even that was tough eating,
though far from beinûr rank or ill flavourea.
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Bichon algreeably disappointed me. On seeinor the

buffalo, he ot quite excited, and forgetting his usual lazi-,

ness ar better than I had at all expected - from his

recent"performances. He was a quiet and manageable beast,
very different from troublesome Black, who required one's

whole attention whengame was on féot. No more buffalo

appeared that day. There were numbers of cabree, but the

plain was too level for approachincy.them.

Aly 13tk.-'As we sat round the fire before turning in

last nigrb, . M'Kay and Matheson told me some interesting

stories about the Indiaii ma-aic medicine' as they term it.

The Crees., it seems.,are the most noted for these mysterious

arts. Some of them, when wishing to injure another man's

horse, either through jealousy or to' secure a race, are able to

destroy its galloping powers, for ever by rubbinor a certain

substance on its lecys. There is a hunter at Edmonton who

was the swiftest-footed runner in the district. M ile he was

sleeping, some Indians who were in the same tent rubbed

his lecrs with macric stuff thenceforth his power left him, and

has never S'Mce returned.

There are Indian conjurors who will allow themselves to

be bound from head to foot with. nets, cords, straps, or any-

thinçr; then, entering their small " medicine tent,-, it is seen

to heave violently for about five -minutes, after which all. the

fasteninas are thrown out at the top of the tent, not one knot

being disturbed, and the wizard steps forth perfectly free.

This I had heard before from James M&Kay and also from

his brother it was Matheson who began speaking of it last-

night. Angus M'Kay (another brother) once tied a leaf of

J Z a Bible in the net, and the conjuror preséntly declared Le

could do nothin(y till it was taken away 1

'John MeKay and 'Matheson- both vouched for the -follow-
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incy story. Two Red Iliver men of the.ir acquaintance (Nvhose

nanies they mentioned) beat an Indian for stealing their

clothes. A day or two afterwards the men. both went raving

mad; they spoke constantly of the Indian, they even told

wliere lie would be found wlien people were sent to appreliend

hini and sure enouçrli lie was discovered hidden in that very

place. These two men have been subject to similar attacks

ever since, and cannot stand the least drop of strong liquor.

The charm. is said to be 'rought by conjuring with a lock- of

the victim's liair.

M'Kay told me that an uncle of his had a wonderful

power of seeing wliat took place at a distance-second-sigrht

in fact. He did not dream, but sat rapt in meditation, and:

tlien told what Èýsaw. H-e constantly directed the hunters

to where the buffàlo were to be found. On one occasion a man

(whose name Nvas mentioned) liad half his gunlock- blown off,

when firiDct at a cow. Assisted by his friends, lie searched

for it everywhere, but in vain. Next morning the seer said

to him-" The loc- is about ten yards from where the cow

fell. It is close to a badger heap, and you will see it glitter

in the sun as soon as you cret near.' Believincr -in his powers,
thev went, though the distance was long and all happened as

lie had declared it to them.

'Once some horses were lost. He told the owners to go to,

a vaUey near Scratching P-tiver,'where they would find a cer-

tain number of their animals. They went ; aU was as lie bad

said. This seer's power suddenly left hini a feW years ago.

'There is a well-knowu hunter at - (name'm-entioned),
said to, be a very crood reli gnous ma , and lie solemnly vouches

for the truth of the followinct stonr. He was one of the best

-shots in the country, and was owner of a particularly good

gun. One day an Indian came in, took up the gun, looked
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at the lock,,handled it a little, and then walked away. The

hunter went out hunting as usual to his surprise he could hit

nothincr He cleaned and examined his &Un.-;-it Éeemed aU

right, and shot perfectly at a mark, but* a"aâin and, again. he

found that be misséd every livincr creatüre with' it, though

with othéir guns he shot with all his former sk-ilL Sonie time

afterwards the Indian returlied. The h'nter. told him what

lfad happened. 'Oh,' said the Indian, egive me your gun.1 C

HEAD OF A CABREE.

I will make it shoot for you again! So sayincr he took- it

up,, handled it a little, and returned it to its ôwner. Thence-

forth the hunter could k-M crame with it as well as ever.'

Durin(y our march. this mornina 1 rode a crood way into the

plain, leaving the carts on the track, and on rejoinincr them
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where they had halted near the river, I - found that M'Kay

had just wounded a largre cabree buck. It had run some dis-

tance but I followed on -till a lucky chahce occulTed and

enabied me to finish it. As the headvýas very fine, I had it

prepared for stuffinç

After this we saw a buffalo bull lying at the foot of a

sand-hill bis hucre brown body looking strancrely sombre in

its éontrast with the pale yellowish bankimmediately behind

it. I hastened to mount the Bichon, M"Kay mounted the

impetuous Black, and, manarr g to cet near. the buR before

he observed us, we soon pressed him hard, though he ran

exceedinggly welL Finding we had the speed of him, he

suddenly faced in my direction, and made ahalf eliarcre, as if

doubtfül whether to figýt or fly. 1 shot at bis shoulder but

missed hiim, then on he came---.--with no want of purpose this

time. I waited tiR he got within ten yards, then turnincy in

the saddle I fired my other barrel,-a second failure, for at.

that moment the experienced old Bichon made a quic- side-

leap to avoid the horns of the bull, which, aU but grazed

us as he passed,-onward he went, and never lool-ed back

at me, but rushed savagrely at M'Kay who had now just

opened upon bis view. With ready movement M'Kay_
drew bis horse out of dancrer s w'ay, and tried for a flank

shot-snap! bis gun misses fire; the bull however, made

no further attack, but went off as hard as ever he could

gallop.
By this time my ri:fle was reloadéd.; I foUo-wed the -fuoi-

tive, and soon aot abreast of him. Again I missed-or at

The horns measure 14îý inches in extreme length, following the curve.

The length from root of horn to, divergence of upper part from triangular snag

is 5j inches. The distance from point to point of horn is 81 inches; from

point to point of snag, 12ý. Wýidthbetweenrootsofhornsfrom3to3iiiiches.'-
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least did not kill; he was hit, perhaps, but bullet-holes are
wool about a buffal 's neck and shoul-

invisible in the thiel 0

ders :-however, hit or miss, for some good reason he presentlý

stopped, and stood motionless. I rode close -up to him, took

4P. steady ai' and shot him through the heart.

'I do not think a buffalo bull near so terrible-lookina as

a common bull, n'or does he seem to--be very rapid in his

movements :'-so runs my journal, but I believe that I was

underrating the power and speed of the buffalo, beincr deceived

by the lumbering awkwardness of his action, and the grotesque

wildness of his appearance. There W'as certainly one very

critical moment in the adventure just recorded, nothing but

Bichon-s readiness having saved me from. a possibly fatal

overthrow.

Immediately after this another old bull presented him self,
and thinking that a little sport would please the meD, I

offéred to let any one run it who felt that way inclined.

They settled, that Duncan, beincr a strancrer, should have the

first chance,,,.,so I lent him. Bichon, with m crun and saddle,
and M'Kay and he set off tocrether. Mleu they approached

close1ý the b4-Ha 10 charcred with some savageness, and Duncan

was unable to et &- proper shot; however, they drove it

nearly up to theD ýamp, when several, bullets being put into

it, it feU dead, and its carcase rolled into the river. It proved

to be the best bull yet.killed, though very far from fat.

AU this time I was havincr a severe chase after a wolf,
which I pursued- on foot, Fhile M'Beath, ridi-uçr slow littleJý

TE Nez-blanc, endeavouréd to eut it off and force it to go Mi My

direction. Beincy a lame and sickly animal it was soon over-

taken by the pony, but nothiDcr would induce it to turD,
regardless' of shouts and lashinas from a heavy whip, it

obstinatély headed towards the plains. I followed at a good
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run, but its pace was à little faster than mine,-I could no

more overta-e it than MBeath could make it chancre its

course.. After running a mile I grew very hot and weary.,

for the sun was powerful and the' chase -npýhM, so, pausing

for a moment to draw breath, I chanced two loncr shots at

the fugitive, and lucIdly broke one of, its hind-legs, which

Pointer, who had been keeping his distance no sooner

observed tha'n he valorously rau in and bit at the wounded-

animal's haunches, just as he had done to poor Hector when

in his dyincr acrony. After this the wolf was'quilkly-finished.

It was a female of the large.white variety, but extremely

thin and waýsted from some iDjury or diseàse.

Feelinor tired after the chase 1 put- on a swimming-belt

and refreshed myself with a bathe in the, turbid river;

but I took care not eo venture far from land, for the eurrelit

was tremendously strong and rapid, and the belt helped

much less than I had expected. The Sasl-,-atellewan, which

was in a very flooded state, seemed to me to measure about

six hundred yards across. Two or three flat sandy islands

just, showed their heads above the rush of the stream.

The banks at that part were comparatively low, and sloped

gradually from the -prairie till within. some fift feet of the

Nvater, when a steep pitch intervened.

The whole place abounded witkthé berries we had been

féastincr on durinct the last week They grow on a willow-

like bush, and taste li-e ireans or wild cherries, but sweeter.

In size they resemble common white currants, and'are of a

purple colour. M'Kay calls them Shad (? Shade) berries

the Indian name is Meesass-ootoom-meena.'*

AU this evenincr we were busv witb préparations for cross-

Anielancliier Canadensis. Ec.

vol. L p. 373. Aronia nialis. This
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incr the river. 'The men worked at frames for two flat-

bottomed cames. They placed six stakes in the ground to

mark out the shape, and round these (which they afterwards

removed) they made an open frameof light wood, with, ribs

still lighter. The whole was tied tocrether with bark org
leather thongs then au oil-cloth was stretched over [and

securely fastened at the "unwale.*] The Indians use pre-

pared skins to cover the outside.'

Duncan and I tried our hand at bait-fishing, but we soon
"ave it up, for we could catch nothing but some soft-lookincy

little fish of a. kind considered hardly fit to eat. [I 1elieve

that these fish were "siic-ers" (Calastomus Hud.sonius,-

Grey Sucker, Carpe Blanche; Namaypeeth-Cree Indians), a

species'of carp of which four varieties appear to frequent

the Saskatchewan, the whole of them, stated by Dr. Richard-

son to be little Il esteemed as articles of food, be*nçr soft and

watery when boiled." According to the same authority, the

average lencth of the grey sucker is*eicrhteen inches.

Tinfortunately I made but small inquiry. as to the. fishinct

abounds on the sandy plains of the Saskatdewail. Its wood, named by

the Crees illeesassquat-ct7ttick, is prized for making arrows or pipe-stems, and

is thence termed by the Canadian. voyageurs bois-de-fièclte. Its berries, about

the ,-ýe of a pea, are the finest fruit in the country, and are used -by the Crees

both in a fresh and dried state. They form a pleasant addition to

Pemmican, and ma-e excellent puddings, very little inferior to pluni-puddin ct."

-HoOKER, FIM Bor.--4in., vol. i. p. 202.

Catlin makes mention of somewhat sirailar canoes as in use among. the

.Mandansof the UpperMissonri. Il The skincanoe "["more familiarly called

in this coun'ti- a buli-boat -- Vol. i. p. 195.1 . . . is made almost round
like a tub, by straining a buffaloe's skin over a fiame of wicker-work, made
of -willow or other bouglis. . . . These canoes are made in the form of the
Welsk coracle, ... Nvhich is a very curious circumstance, inasmuch as they

are found in the heart of the great wilderness of America, where all the other
surroundiuc tribes construct their canoes in decidedl différent forras. and of
différent mateiials."-CATLI.Z, Nortit A-in. Indians, vol. ii. p.. 138.
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capabilities of the Sask-atchewan streams and my own party
oDlytested their resources on one other occasion.-I refer to the

cgpture of some fine trout (October 1st) in the Bow River,
the principal head-water of the South Branch. On consulting

Dr. Richardson's treatise, I do not find that any salmon exist
in the Saskatchewan, whose generally turbid water would
appqar but little suitable for them,-the fish more or less

3directly" indicated by him as its inhabitants being :-The
e7Iýî Sterlet or Sturgeon, the Barbot, the Sucker, the Hudson's

Bay Perch or Piccarel, the Trout, and the Gold Eye. Besides
these, the Catfish or Barb ue, a A the Pike or Jack, are referred

to,-the former as «I found sparingly in the lakes that flow
into the Saskatchewan the latter as "' abundant in every
lak-e in North America,-"-(FRANKLLýT, Joitrney to tke Polar
Sea, ann. 1819-22. App. pp. 705-28,-Notices of Me Fish£s,
by Dr. Richardson.)

The White Fish (Coregonm .411nis) is also exceedingly
abundant in many lakes of that district, but I have never
heard of its occurrence-in the rivers -%vith which they com-
municate.]

M=7
I j Y

SKIN CANOE FRAMES. 'à.

J



CHAPTER VIII.

SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN TO CHERRY BUSH.

JULY 14th.-e The river crossed this afternoon. M and

everything safé-thank God. Some of the horses nearly

went under, but all, rrot througIi at last.' [There were great

différences in theïr modes of swimming ; some of them floatinci

high in the -water, while with others /ýttle but tlie nose

appeared above the surface, and their utmost efforts seemed

scarcely to, prevent them from si-nkin.ct.]

We began by unloadincr the carts, after which the men

pushed'and pulled them throucYU s.hallows to a ha1f-drý flat,
in ordinary times a long projecting spit of sand but now a

sort of island, a good way distant from the bank of the river.

Thence they were passed to the other side on the oil-sldn

scows, which also took all the bactcracre across in several

separate transits. For my own part, I was quickly and

easilv ferried over by Toma and Matheson, in an unladen.

boat.

Indians, we discovered, had lately availed themselves of
this very crossi-ng-place. - Close at hand we came upon, the

recent traces of ý(an extensive camp. . 1 picked up among the

tent-sites a piece of hard grey stone, not unlike, a couse sort
of agate, also a broken bit of ore, both of whieh seemed to
have been used for some particular purpose. FragD:ýents of

inarble and red aggate were scattered, here and there on the
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river-bank-s. Wild strawberries, in full ripeness, grew plenti-

fuRy near our encampment. Small and deficieht in flavour,

thouggh. pleasant to the taste, they much resembled the variety

so common in the woodlands of Europe.

July 15th.-We continued our march in a westerly

direction, and after some twelve inileà over a country of
Vr

dried-up swamps and sandhills, we arrived at a bracki*h lake

about five miles loncy and of a similar breadth. Its" name, if

it had one,was unknown, this road being little frequented

even Nuromé had never travelled by the line we were fol-

lowing though he liad been on hunting expeditions in the

eighbourincr country.

The bulldoggs were swarming all arotind. I kiRed fifty as

a sort of sacrifice while Toma was cook-iucr my dinner, and

mi"ht easily have doà1ed the number had I been so inclined.

But it was impossible to clear the tent of such throngring

legrions, besides they were unpleasant to crush, owincr to the

stic-iness that:exuded from their largre fleshy bodies.

After dinner we mârched some ten miles farther till we

came to a branch of Eagle Creek,* where we halted, as the

stream was deep and miýy, and more thau twenty yards

across.

While camping went on, I rode a mile or two into the

plain in search of cabrees. A small herd coming in view,
I dismounted to look at them, upon -which Morgan too-

advantage of a moment's freedôm, while I was handling my

telescope, and galloped straight to the other hor*ses, leaving

me a bot and weary walk home.

This is the greatest trouble one bas,-all the horses are

so, un,ýNMiicy to leave one another. They are always looking

So at least -Nniüi1ié'ý ternied it, but 1 have niy doubts as to bis acenraev

in this and other sirnilar instances.
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back and creepiiicr when you-,are forward, thev edçve in towards

the carts if you are at one side, and they pull and go at a

trot if you stay behind. Then they neiggh consfantly, dis-

turbinct «ame and in short drive one mad. Vermont is

-worst, but Bichon is very bad too. He is nearly cured of

neicyllincr now. One cannot stand much provocation her'e.

After travellin" hours under a buriiincr sun, tormented- by

flies, batlied in sweat, and parched with thirst, unreasonable

conduct on the part of ohe's horse mal-es one hardly an

accountable being >

Jidy 16th.-This niorning- brouglit us the good news that

a -vast herd of buffalo were close at hand.* - We hastened to,

cross, the creek and passed through. it with no accident worth

inentio'nincy; this accomplished, we began to make arrange-

ments for a hunt on the largest scale within our power.

Limited by the.number of our biiffalo-rtinners, only three of us

were to be on horseback. The Bichon was, as usual, my own

choice; M'Kay, on Wawpooss, was to keep near me for a

while, and initiate ine into the sport; old Nummé, at his own

partiCUlitr Tequest, -%vas,to ride Black, that most unruly of

animals. For the sale of quick loadiDcr I -took a smooth-

bore instead of my rifle, by -which I also crained the advantage

of a larger bore.

* Il Bos Ainéricanus. Ameiicait Bison. Buffialo-Hudson's Bay Traders.

3[oostoosk-Cree Indians. . . . . Il The Bison, wh en full grown, is said to attain

at times a weight of twé thousand pounds ; but 12 or 14 mt. is ggperally

considered a full size in the fur-countries., Its length, exclusive of the tail, is

about eiglit feet and a Laif ; its height at the fore quarters upwards of six

.feet, and the length of its týi1 is twenty inches. "-RiCHAItDSON.-, FaUn. Bor. -

Am., vol. L pp. 279, 283. The buffalo buli often grows to the enoi-Mous

weight of 2000 pOUndS."-C,%.TLIN, A-Orth Aln.. IM., Vol'. i. P. 247. It is

possible that the buffalo on the south of the -Missouri, wliere Catlin hunted,

ina average -a frreater size. than those roaiiiin<- farther north in the Saskat-

vilewan districts.
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We soon sigrhted the buffalees. They were on a dry
rame here and there hilly,

slightly undulated in characte4

and bounded-by-Mgher ranges to the west and towards the

north. Impiense herds « ere strincr*" across the whole face of

the country. The deep rolling voice of the mighty multitude

came grandly on the air lik-e the booming of a distant ocean.
U; As we got nearer the herd we could see that a larg

ýjIý ge pro-

portion were bulls. They were drawn up in close array
2 'Y some colossal old fellows stalk-ed about by themselves at the

flank f the columns. The cows were mostly wedged up in

the front and centre., while the van kept slowly moving on.

When within two hundred yards or so we dashed forward;

they quickened their pace, but kept their order we got pretty

close to them, the column broke, and the buffaloes cantered

offin many sçparate bands.

Choosincr out a gnall drove of fine-looking cows, MeKay

and I galloped towards them side by side as.. hard as ever we

could go. The harder we pressed the swifter they ran ; they

went magnificently, far faster than the bulls ; we tried our

utmost for a good mile, but could not overtale them.

Presently M"Kay cried out that WaNvpooss was done,-

poor beast, he was still, weak from an attack of illness some

days before. There was no time for questions; putting spurs

into the Bichon's yeRow sides, I sailed aw-ay after the

cows. On we went,-the heat intense, the dust perfectly

blindin.y. PuIlincr hard, straining every nerve, Bichon drew

nearer and nearer, his laziness quite forgcrotten in the excite-

ment of the chase, but not for a moment could we get along-

side. He began to flagý-it was a case of now or never. I stood

inthe stirrups ahd leaut over his head, held my gÙn forward -

at arm's length, tool the level of the cows, and fh-ed into the

heavinci mass where the best ones seemed to be. To rn
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one of them instantly stopped ; the others rushed madly On

their course, but she crawled slowly along, her bowels pro-

trudinct from a great wound in her flank torri by the bullet

of my No. 12.

Givinct her a finishing shot, I halted a moment and con-

sidered what next to do. Of my two chief objects one was

now att-ained: 1, bad killed a fine cow for eating purposes-

the bulls at this season being unfit for food. My other object

was to get a large and perfectly unblemisbed bead to carry

home as a trophy; such heads, however, were not easily

procurable especially in that particular district, where the

ground is so stony that. the old bulls more than usually

destro their horns when rootincr up the earthý*

AU this time bands of buffalo were streaming;'« ast me;
the plains were alive as far as the eye could reach.

debatiug whether or not to go on, 1 suddenly observed in one

of the passing herds the very specimen I sought for,-' an
exceedingly fine, sleek, round-barrelled bull, not so large

as some of the patriarchs, but with very lonçr perfect horns,
and most lu. uriant mane and beard! Hailingcy this welcome

sight, I marked the noble animal for a prey: I remounted in
baste, and again stirred up old Bichon, who, greatly refreshed
by the halt, went on as gallantly as before.

Never did buR run more fast and strongr. For _two miles
or more I stuel to hfin, but by no means could I cret within
fair shooting-distance. [It was interesting to ride in the

midst of that vast blaA mass of buffaloes, for, as I went
-on, the scattered bands sèemed more and more to unite., and
1 sometimes found myself moving in a sort of triangrIed en-
élosure with livincr walls around me, as the nearer animals
strove to edge a-way on either hand, while the ranks were

See foot-note, page 96.
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closed in front, and ever-increasincr numbers came thunderin(y

in the rear. As loncr as Bichon kept his footing there was

little risk; the buffalo were thinking only of escape, the

crowd was not dangerously largre or dense, and there was.

plenty, of room, for I was stiR on a gently undulating plain.]b IC
At last--my bull begran to slacken his pace. By what

strancre instinct did he know that I had chosen hini for my

own ? the same band was still together, his companions

were all with him., not one had yet quitted their ranks, yet

with a sudden movement he sprang out from amoncy them

and broke away by himself, rushincy off at rifflit angles

through au opening in the crowd, and seeming to gather

fresh speed as he ran on his separate career.

It was but for a while ; he abruptly checked himself,
faced round, and stood at bay. I closed on him, tryincr for

a fian- shot;-down went his head, onward ' he came in full

cham-e. - Knowincr the uselessness of firinct.at a buffalo's fore-

head, I cantered out of his way ; hi5 followed me a few yards,
thep târned and resumëd his course.

Another mile-again he slacken'ed, breakincy into a trot as

he drew near to the top of a crently slopincr rise, and there

he took up his stand and once more came to bay. 1 approached

till but a few yards were between me and him,-then up

went his tail in sigàn of battle, down went his head for a

charge ; but this time I was too qui,-1-- the Bichon had

slipped round him, and before he could mâle one step, I sent

a bullet throufyh his hearL He stopped,, staggcrered a féw

paces, then fell to rise no more.

I crot off the panting pony, and took a long look at my

bull, féasting my eyes on his noble proportions as he lay lifé-

less on the crisp brown turf of that utterly deserted'plain

then remountincr, 1 began to make niv -%vay slowly home-
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wards,-thirsty in the extreme, after all the heat and dust

of the crallop, but with no hope of water' till most of the

distance had been - retraced. On coming to the coNv I had

previously killed I féund Nummé standi . nct beside her: he

had shot nothinct for Blaêl had proved hinâself quite un-

manageable. Preparing to leave the place, he laid his saddle

on the cow's body to scare away the wolves after our de-

parture ; then, on my offer to stay with the horses, he set off

alone in search of carts to carry in the meat or the trophies

of the two slain buffaloes.

Growingg tired of waiting I followed in the same direction,

and on p&resently coming in sight- of the old hunter, a most

afnusincr scene burst upon my view. He was stalking a

young bull which had remained in a grassy hollow after the

departure. of the rest of the herdý-«NPKay, or one of the other

men having crippled it by a shot somewhere pretty close

to the shoulder. Hid in the long herbagý, Nummé had

crept to within thirty yards of the wounded animal., and

was now proceediDcr to open agrainst it a sort of masked

battery. Three times the report resounded, three times I saw

the smoke curl upwards, but it always iose from.a new place

as the wary old man shifted his quarters, while- the buffalo,
mad with racYe, leaped round and round, vainly trying to dis--ý

co.ver the agggressor. Not one of these balls had struck it, for

Nummé, though reputed a good shot, was just now using the

-wonderful gun that had been straightened in the cart-wheel

at Qu'appelle :-the sport seemed likely to be dangerous as

well ' as tedious, for the buffalo was quite active enoughý for

mischief, so I thought it better to ride in and finish matters

Nvith a rifle-bullet.

Dy this time Kline had brought one of the carts, and

-MýKay comijagr also, the former remain-ed to eut up the cow,
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which. was in tolerably fat condition, while the latter rode off

with me in search of my bull, the cart following soon after-

wards. We had much trouble to find this buffalo, for the

run had been a long one, and towards me end over a rathe'r*

broken country, but at last our search proved successfül.

M'Kay was surprised at the goodness of the horns such

-fine ones, he assured me, were seldom met with.*

The head weighed heavily, as we found on lifting it into

the cart after its sepaÎation from the carcase: we left

that to the wolves and ravens for it was too coai-se and

tough for huù= food.g
A thunderstorm came on,but we escaped with a s 1 iç,rht

wettinbeing near camp when it becran it only: là9ted two

hours, and then the sun came glowincY out with all its former

intensity.

As 1 sat after dinner smoking at my tent-door., an bull

suddenly made his appearance, on which. several'of the men

snatched up their cuns and ran out into the plain to takea

shot at him. 1 gave my rifle to Toma,-who was starting wi

the rest, and the others allowing him first cha ce, he m de

two excellent shots putting both bullets splendidly in at

The horns measize 13 inches in len-th, and 8-1 in circumference at the

base, and the distance from point to point is 17 inches. The points are sharp

and absolutely perfect, which mal-es the merit of the head, for stronger (though

iiot longer) horns, more or less damaged at the tips, are common enough

everywhere. In no case, however, are the horns of this variety of the bisoù

of very much greater size than those of the specimen, referred to.

In Catlin's description of the formation of the large circular holes known

as &i wallows in which the buffalo cool themselves in hot weather, he

mentions a fact partly explanatory of the broken condition of the horns of the

older bulls. Into, soine spot where the earth seems damp, " the enormous

bull, lowered upon one 1,nee, ivill plunge his horns and at last his head,

driving up the èarth, and soon makinc an excavation in the ground, into

which the water filters from amongst the, grass, forming for him, in a few
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140 paces. This checked the bull, and the other men

running'up poured a volley into it close at hand ; but, far

from droppincy it continued to move on thouggh crippled with

a broken forelecr-a thincr most disabli-ng to a buffalo, owing

to the weight of his immense fore quarters. Intending to,

reload, my men now disàê*ed that in their hurry they had

tàken no ammunition. I s';aw what was happening, and

came out with one of the smo'ý,th-bores to assist them.

Going pretty n . ar'the bul.1,1 fired two shots, aiming just

behind his s1loulde boîth went rather hicrh, but either

should. have brought him down ; still he stood as firmly as

before. Some one then said Try him in the flank 1
did not believe it would answer, but I tried it, with no

result, however, but to make the horrid scene still more dis-

gustincr to me. Next time I went quite close to hira, and
agned very carefully at his heart. No other shot was needed

over he rolled, and expired without a struggle or a groan.

This was an instance of the well-known fact that when
an animal does not îmmediately drop to a body-shot in the

regions of the heart, he will bear bullet after-bullet without

moments, a cool and comfortable bath, into which he plunges like a hog in
his mire. In tbis delectable laver he throws himself flat upon bis side, and
forcing himself violently around he ploughs up the ground by bis
rotary motion, sinking himself deeper and deeper in the ground-. It
is generally the leader of the herd that takes upon him to make this excava-
tion . . . havîng cooled bis sides . . . he stands in the pool till
inclination induces him. to, step out and give place to the n'ext in command

. . . until the whole herd will pass througli in turn ; each- one throwing

bis body around in a similar manner."-CATLIN, North Am. Ind., vol. j. pp.
249,250.

It is easy to see that the larger and stronger bulls must soo' destroy the
sharpness of their'horns when «hegiianing these exeavations, esFecially where
the soil is of a stony nature not merely on the elevated ground but even in
the damper bollows.
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flinchinçr'or sinking, until the very brain or hïart is pene-

trated. Perhaps when the first shock fails to prostrate the

nerves it only serves to diffi them, producing insensibility to,

every slicceédinci shock that-does not actually min one of the

vital oýgans.

No fewer flian fourteen bullets had pierced this buffalo.

Tomds rifle-bâlIs had both struck him amon(Y the front ribs

and were lodcred close to(rether under the skin of his fiank

far back on the opposite side. They had not touched a

bone, and were- so perfect that 1 loaded with them agrain'.

The bull proved to be in capital condition with plenty of

fat, which, canie in usefully, as we - were much in want of

grease at tbat articular time. Altogether we had killed six

buffaloes in course of the day. Besides the two killed by

myself, there were-the bull just mentioned, another stalked

and shot by M<Kay after taldng Wawpooss home, another

killed by Short, and the younçr one *that Nummë had per-

secuted. 'It would have been'easy to«lfll 9 far larger number

had there been any object in doiÈ so.

M'Kay congratulated me on sbooting such a good cow,
besides crettimy so fine-beaded a bull, at my very first attempt

with the great herd, left as I bad been entirely to my own

resources. Nevertheless. 1 was far from pleased with myself,
and thus did I record my féelings-'I find myself awkward

in managnng a gun on a galloping horse. I do ilot succeed

well in urging my horse close to 'a buffalo, and, shooti-ng it

at the gallop. 1 can kill the buffaloes I want in my own

way, but I wish to do it in the best way. Oucrht I to,

content myself with success in my own fashion, or should I

aim at-pérfectio«n?-the latter, I think.'

Sîmday, July 17tk.-We were camped in a hollow beside

deep iaarrow lak-e about half-a-mile long with low hills
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immediatel behind us that çrradually raised themselves into

a hiaher range. At dinner time our camp was surprised by

a very alarmincr invasion. We were in our tents thinking of

ilothinu less than any disturbance the most perfect quiet

prevailed. In an instant, without the slightest warning a

storni of noise burst upon us,-bells jinçrled, whips cracked,
-the tramp of gallopinc horses resounded close at hand. I

leapt up to seize my rifle,-it was not there I hastened
out to, rny men, and found them equally defenceless, for aH.

guns had been laid aside on account of the Sunday test.
A stranç)re and unwelcome sigght greeted oui- astonished éyes.

'ýVidely apart, extended in- a semicircle which complete'
hemmed us in, a number of armed and mostly- naked wa:Pý

riors were rushincr down the slope; uroincr theïri hors-es to
furious speed with whip and heeL "The -Black-feet said

'Ct my men, and we prepared for the worst. The invaders were
almost upon us, a few yards oDýy lay between us and them.,
when suddenly thèy chécked their speed, stared at us for a

moment, then trotted peacefully up with smilinct faces, offer-
ing the most friendly çrreetinçrs which my men heartily re- ý7"P
ciprocated.

The mystery was soon explained. Our visitors were a
party of Cree Indians and half-breeds from Fort Carltôn, who

were campmcr on the other side of the ranore, under the
leadership of a hunter named Tait. One of their men, it
appeared, while 'oincr back for a broken cart had noticed a
couple of our horses which bad strayed to the top of a neiggh-
bourincy hill. Supposing us to be Blackfeet, with whom the
Crees were just >goinar « to war, they planned to surprise usý-and
so indeed they did. Each man had his mouth full, of bullets,.

ready for action, and most of them were nearly stark naked;
everythinc had been sk-ilfully planned, some of the number

'î



haà'been expressly told off to drive away our horses. They

would have shown no mercy, I was informed, to a Blackfoot,

party: so at least it was said at the time ; Tait, however,
afterwards assured me that he -had ordered his men not to,

shoot even Blackfeet, unless positively oblicred.

There -was clearly somethincr wrong in our arrangements.

If these Carlton people had been enemies, not one of us

could bave escaped; even had they spared our lives they.
would. have carried off all our horses. Had they come by................

M'erht.ýý-we.,,,should bave been ready for them, two watchers

beincr always poseèU--&üring--thehojýý, of darkness ; after

sunrise, however, the whole camp slept unguarded, offéring a

too easy chance to any lurking horse-thieves. Some chance

was so evidently required that, much as I disliked interféring

with his mauffigement of the party, I called MIKay to a con-

sultation, and it, was settled between us that henceforth

the horses were to be watched incessantly, not merely- by

nicrht but by day.

If only for one reason, Tait's..cominor raic,tht well be counted

fortunate. Through him we learned that both at Fort Pitt

and Fort Edmonton the inhabitants were nearly stai-ving as

the buffalo were. far distant, and the Blackfeet, afraid of the

Crees, with whom they had just beaun hostilities, were not

bringing in meat accordiiacy to their usual custom.- Had we

gone directly té Fort Pitt, as I had of late been planning , we

should bave been unable to cret supplies to, carry us to the

and our stock of pemmican having run

short, the journey a1iýîo à_f éýèftàl-ffly --have--coEae-to----

untiniely conclusion..

I now decided to, cro and camp near Tait, hunt buffalo

in that neig ghbourhood, and employ the . women who'accom-

panied his party to, dry a large store of meat for our pur-

7
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poses. This suited me in another respect, for it brought us

nearer to, a bill that -was reported to abound with grisly

bears, a few of whieh I coAdently hoped to secure.

Our camp was surrounded by dozens of wolves devouring

the remains of the buffaloes. Some one suddenly proposing

to give them a frigiht, we aU joined in the fun, and sallied

forth armèd with whatever came handiest, I with the swingle

tree of the waggon, Duncan with a long stick, M'Kay with a

loct of wood MBeath with the tent-pin mallet; then spread-

ing out crescent-wayà, we ran down the bank of the lake,
trying to force the wolves to meet us, or else to betake them-

selves to the water.

Away we rush under the clear moonlight, the pace terrific,

M'Kay leading ; M"Beath steps into a liole, and measures his

long length on the ground ; some fall over him, others keep

their course, bour-ding down the slope with shouts and tre-

mendous peals of laughter.

The wolves manacred to, slip through our ranks, but they

had a very narrow escape. All night lon Short amused

himself by chasing them with a hatchet, which he hurled

most vicrorously at such as came within distance: he did no

execution that time., however, thougrh a most splendid shot

with every sort of missile. He was a wonderfuUy active

young fellow, surpassed by few in féats of skill and clever-

ness. - After Tait left us the men becran to, play at a certain

game, in which, the players being blindfolded and playingr

in turn, tue object was to. be the first to break with an axe a

marrow-bone laid on the grass three paces off=the breaker

of his ownbenefit. Several

attempts havinçr been made aU round 'I' Short fina y prove&

the successful competitor. He had'eunmncrly taken off his

moccasins, then groped about with bis feet till he found a tuft
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of grass that he k-new to be near the marrow-bone, thus dis-

covering the right direction for the winning effort.

This morning M«Kay came upon a sleeping wolf, and hit it

so violently on the ribs with a heavy stone, that the wretched

creature rolled over as if dead, and blood spurted from its

jaws. It summoned up strength, however, to scramble to, its

feet, and ran off in time to escape a second visitation.

Juiy 18tA.-The buffaloes were still, all, round us in scat-

tered bands, so after breakfast I shouldered my rifle, and

walked a mile or two alone into the prairie in hopes of shoot-

incr another fat cow. The only herd 1 could at all approach

was feedincr in the open plain, but a slight undulation eu-

abled me to get within 150 yards; nearer 1 could not go

being ah-eady just on the edge of the wind. The cows un-

luckily were at the farther side a good fifty paces beyond

the bulls still 1 thought it possible to kill one, but before 1

had (Yot fair aim they took the alarm, and begran to, move off,
upon which I rather too liastily fired both barrels at the

slowly-retreating aninials. There was no apparent res t

and then I 'found myself in a difficulty, for the, old bulLis,

instead of movincy off too remained on the spot, bellowing

pawincr *the "round, and lookinçy fiercely about them. 1 could

not load while stretched flat on the turf ; if I raised myself

in the least, I came into view; if 1 lay still, I was equaRy

sure to, be discovered, owincy to a shift in the wind, which now

blew towards them. After a moment's thougght I resolved to

load -at all hazards.; so, lavina evervthin(y ready, 1 raised

myself and loaded as quickly as possible. The buffaloes,

niust have seen me, but none of them showed sympteiins of

charging and, as nothincy more could be done with the cows,
1 was glad to, leave the buEs -without finther disturbance.

Aungemus it that season but, froni
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what I afterwards heard, I doubt if they ever attack unless

very closely approa* ched or driven to bay.*

While comincy honie I saw an old wolf a long way off, and

saluted him with both barrels. One bullet passed close to

his taiý if it did not actually graze it, evidently to his great

astonishment, for he doubtless thought himself safe at such a

distance, having no experience of guns that were dangerous

at two or three hundred yards.

On my return we struck tents and made a move for Tait's

encampment, which was situated at a place called Cherry

Bush, nine or ten miles away towards the other side of the

rancre. As we marched over a shoulder of these hills, -the

Roasting Hills" by name,-we passed by many bands of

buffalo, but would not disturb them for féar of spoiling Tait's

hunting arranaements.

A badger was foolish enough to show itself in the open

plain: as a matter of course, à1l the men immediately pur-

sued it, Short, as i-isual, amonci, the foremost, leaping round

and round, pelting it with pieces of dry buffalo duncy and

out of some half-dozen shots never once failin('t to hit its

pointed nose. Kline at last ran in and slew the badger with-

a loncr stick -a needless act unfortunately, for the poor harm-

less animal proved to be much too thin for eatingy.

Two-or three cows then came past. As tlicywelle so

close that we could not interfère with Tait by followincy

them, L\I'Kay started to run them on Black-, whom he hap-

pened to be riding; I started also though only niotinted on

Mor"ain, m-ho was not then reckoned ainonct oiir'buffa.lo-rtin-

In the ruttinc, season the males fight against each other with great

fury, and at that period it is very dangerotis to approach them. The bison is,

however, in general, a shy animal, and takes to flight instantly oii' winding an

enemy. It is dangerous for the hunter to show himself after having

wounded one."-RicHAltDsoN, Fviin. Bor.-An&., vol. i. p. 291.
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ners. Suddenly Black's giýt1-àncr got unloosed, and the-gaddle

slipping back, he becran to, 1u-ck so violently that MI]Kay was

oblicred to, jump off without delay. On seeing this I halted,

knowincr that Black would cro nearly mad if another horse

passed him, so the cows went away unmolested.

This happened near Taits camp. Meanwhile a half-breed,

who had a wonderful poweT-magical, some thought it,

of guiding buffalo in any direction that he pleased, was driv-

ing or rather leading, a great band of bulls and cows to, the

very tents, and the runners had just begun-to, set out in-

pursuit.

On our arrival at Cherr Bush, we camped upon a sand

hillock near a small swampy pool, about a quarter of' a mile

from the Carlton encampment. Several of the hunters pre-

sently came to see us. Tait hiniself paid me a special visit,
accompanied by his 'eldest dau,,hteý, a very preýty child of

some six years old,-a charmincy little girl, whose I;riçrht black

eyes and pleasant smiles seemed to, brin" sunbeams with them

to my solitary tent.

After dinner a large band of buffalo appeared from over

the hill. . We prepared to run them. One of the Indians, a

very bold intelligent young man named N'pêssles, ask

leave to, ride Black, which, b-einc arranaed I set off with him

myself, ridincy the Bichon., as was now my ordinary custom.

For half-an-hour we had to wait in a hollow till the signal

ývas oiven, then we rushed from our concealment. Blac-

went right, to the front, and Bichon kept-weR with him. so,

far, but the old pony was sincrularly restive and excited all

the while, and 'for a minute or two I could scarcely get him

to close. When at, lencrth alonaside I found g-reat difficlilty

in making out the cows, as there were'very'few to be seen

and it was hard to, distinguish them from theyOUDcr buRs.0

Z
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As for bulls, one might have shot them right and left by dozens.,At last I got a chance at a cow, but missed her ;--no one, till

he tries it, can fancyý how hard it is to shoot a galloping

buffalo from a gallopincr horse.

The buffaloes were now running round me in every

quarter, the herd for th ' e most part broken into small'lots

separated by trilling intervalg from one another; and, havinct

after some trouble reloaded without stopping the pony, I set

myself to follow a mixed band of cows and bulls, of various

a," es. As I came opposite Tait's camp I met the Indian who

had borrowed Black, he laucrhinc,,rly held up two fincy rs to

show that he had killed a pair of cows. He was very clever

at signs. We had previousI * passed a peculiar-looking skuR

with sliçrht and much-curved horns, placed by itself on the
ground, and 'no sooner did I notice it, thau he made me
understand that this was nof the head of a bull, but of an ox
-a variety of some-%vhat rare occurrence ; that he shot it

himself ; and that it had stood half as high again as a male

of the ordinary description.

Scarce slack-eninçr spéed while passing Napesskes, I
continued to urg -ts

ge on the Bichon, but his hardest effoi
failed to place me alongside the cows. I then tried two
long shots ; both were fruitless ; so I drew rein a little, and

settled my pony into a steady gmllop, resolved to follow to
the death.

How.they did run! After two miles (due west) Bichon
began to gain a little -on them I urged him, and he nearly

closed- I fired at a fine cow she staggered, but went on,
the blood pouring from a wound Iligth in her shoùlder. - The
shock seemed to sick-en her, she slackened; 1 pressed- on to
give her the other barrel; Bichon lengthened his striee, we
went sailincr down a crently- sloping hill. We crot close to the



Leapincy on Bichods back, I went on after th é* cow, but

another mile con-%Yinced me 1 could not catch her, as she -was
goincr as fast as the others, and had crained so lon(y a start.
ZJ 0 C. - eD

Her well-grown calf was running'at lier side, as it liad done

the '*hole time. A wolf was followincr close behind. lier,
smelâng her blood and anticipating a prey, which hé -is not

likel to get, for the chances are she wiR recover.IY
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cow. I leant forward to give her the finisher,-crash 1 down

came Bichon on the top of his head.

Mymgn flew yards away-; I shot through the air and fêll

in front of the horse; lie roRed over and over, and then came

right upon me in such a manner that my left legý spur upper-

most, was pinned under him, and my head lay between his

hind and fore feet. I expected instant de ' ath, but the good

God pr.otected me, and after a minute of terrible suspense I'

crot clear of the'horse's hoofs, and ju ed up in time to catch

his bridle as hé rose. Had lie been a violent beast lik-e Blac-,
I must have been killed. As it was, no injury was done to

either man, gun, or horse, except that my elbow got a

triflinc? cut.

SKULL OF A BUFFALO OX.
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1-* then tumed towards camp, and the provoking Bichon,
who had gone very soberly since his fall, begau to puU hard

and neiàh. It was fortunate that he was so fond of his home

for I. had great doubts about the position of the camp, and he

encouraged me by always piillin(y in what I also thougght, to

be the right direction. He was not wro-n.r. On crettincy to a

knoll I had been ma-ind for, Tait's camp appeared exactly in

front, and I was soon at my own tent-door.'



CHAPTER IX.

CHERRY BUSH, THE BAD IIILL, FORT CARLTON.

JUL Y 190Î.-We busied ourselves., this excessively hot

mornincr in maldng preparations foia hunt on the range

of hills where go-risly bears were reported to be so numerous.

I determined to ta-e only some of my men, as there was

full employment for the rest of the party, duri-nçr the short

time we were likely to' be absent, in killing buffalo to

increase our miserably scanty store of dried provisions.

It was about 1 o'clock when we set out. The Bichon

carried me as usual, Nummé' rode Nez-blanc, Duncan was

mounted on the Gris. Napesskes, that clever good-looking

Indian, accompanied us in the capacity of guide. By birth

he was really of French half-breed origin, but havinçr always

lived with the Indians he completely resembled them in his

looks and habits, and nobody much remembered about his Euro-

pean blood. To honour the occasion he had arrayed himself

in a new coat,-no less than a superfine blne cloth surtout,
with goilt buttons, and a higrh velvet collar of an anciently

fashionable cut ; but instead of trowsers he wore leather lerr-

crings of the Indian pattern, which reached but a certain way up

his limbs, and when the wind blew back his coat skirts there

was a strancre exhibition of rich mahocrany-coloured skin.

His long, straight, black hair was twisted into a quantity of

tails bound round with coils of brass wire. - He it was that
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the day Mère had bo'rrowed Bla * ck- for'a run with the buffalo,
but for this journey he was mou' ed on quiet little Spot., as

different a sort of steed as one could weH imagine. Kline

completed the party, driving a lightly-laden cart drawn by

the horse we broucrht from the White Horse Plains-Blond,
alias M'Gillis, the handsome and still fat chestnut with the

silky flowing mane and tail.

For three miles our road ran due west over the country

I had crossed in my latest run ; after that we partly altered

our course and tended more in a southerly direction.

A cabree appeared. on the rise of a little bill, and came

forward to stare at us; I dismounted, and gave hùn a couple

of shots, killincr him with the second at 120 yards. He was

a three-year-old male with but a poor head, not having yet

attained to his full growth.

Before we had gone much farther the country entirely

chancred in its aspect; instead of half-dry salt wamps, with

here and there a sandy knoll, we now came to a wide arid

prairie, level in character but risincy occasionally into bill of

triflincr elevation. Far as the eye could reach these plains

were covered with troops of buffalo, thousands and thou-

sands were constantly in sight. I migy4t have shot plenty

of old bulls., but it would-ýave been m ere cruel butchery ; and

the cows, as usual, were very bard to, approach. 1 did not'

wish to over-tire Bichon by runnincy him, and when',one at-

tempts an open advance on foot concealmeùt on such

ground being impossible-the buffalo alway s keep sheerincr

off as soon as you get within 200 yards of the nearest, If

you follow, they merely repeat the move, and always manage

to preserve the same distance. I dismounted, and tried

one or two'lonct shots at cows, but without any perceptible

result.
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After perhaps twenty miles' travell in under the excessive

heat of the swi, weat lencyth beheld, ait no crreat distance be-

fore us, our destined campingr-place-the Bad Hill. This

ominous name relates to some çyreat n ortune that there

befell the Crees or Assiniboines, but the tradition i& lost, or

at any rate was unknown to my people. It is a range of

hills., or rather one continuous hill, extendinom about ten miles

in leilcrth ; in heirrht it does not exceed a few hundred feet,
and its outline is plain and rounded; it is scored by Many

deep ravines, for the'most part overgrown with poplars and

thick brushwood, which form a favourite haunt of the grisly

bear.

fatal accident ha pened at this. place about a year be-

fore my visit. Two Indians, while gratherinç berries on the

hill, were attacked by a crrisly who was lying -concealed

among the bushes. One man he instantly knocked

then seized the other and 1-alled him meanwhile the first

succeeded in making his escape. The Indians ax e5afraid to

stop in one particular glen, which is very mueb' fiéquented

by these savairre bears we however, had no hesitatiôn about.

camping, there, as it had the advantage of a remarkably fine

spring of water.

Besides the ris«k of lur-ing grislies, which did not much

trouble us, there was- the far more serious risk of Blackfoot

war-parties, for this hiH lay ricylit in their accustomed path.

If they had come N, apesskes's neat, boat-shaped skull

would have been shorn of its coverinc, the Crees and Black-

feet beingr now at war; our horses, too, would have been

taken-if nothiniry worse.

Between us and the Bad Hill, as it first appeared in view,
stretched, a flat valley of fine lével prairie land, to which we

descended along a grentle slope, and after two or three miles

eé.
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travelling arrivedat the stream which flows beneath the hill-
the Ea,(gle Cree- again, at that point not far

0 from where it

ta-es its rise. The water was brackish, just as it was in the

lower part of its course. We crossed it easily, and camped

about 8 P.m. in the woody ravine which has been already

mentioned.

July 20th.- Rising before daybreak- . _-I set 'Out with

Nummé and Napessk-es to lork- for bears.. _iVe rode,
ction and passed througyh sevei-al glens wZ an

easterly dire out

seeing any living creature, until, in one deep narrow dell, we

came suddenly u-Poin a small female deer,-a "' roe " my people

called it. She slowly approached us, eyeing us with the pret-C
tiest timidly inquisitive glances, till on crettincy v'

ýD C ery close he

keen nostrils told her a truer tale than Ur eyes had skill for,

and away she bounded and hid herself in the leafy shades.

We had né.-arly reached the farthest ravine towards the

hill's north-eastern extremity, when we at last beheld sorne

of the objects of our search: a large female grisly bear andg
her- cub, walkinir about in the open, on high bare around*,

not far from the -qpper part of a dense-ggrowincy thic-et of

brushwood. We immediately grave chase to eut them off

from the covert: they were too quick for us, and made crood

their retreat into its deep recesses long before our arrival

within rifle-rancre. On this Nummé -and î dismounted and

crossincy the little stream, that ran along the bottom of the

glen, now immediately beneath us we becran to ascend the'

opposite bank near the thicket where the bears were shelter-Z

in.r. Suddenly Nummé.called out-Shoot 1 and on Iooking

-round I saw the largre bear sittiDçr up on its haunches, full in

view, but it was not lessthan 150 yards from tV place wihere

-we stood. The licrht was indifférent and the large rifle in myg
hand was quite unfamiliar to me, having oniv once been tried
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at all, and never at long ra-ncre;,-l would hot attempt the

shot at such a distance; Meanwhile -the grisly turned back

into the bush and began to cross the ravine.

We returned to, the side -N-ve had come from., and rejoined

-es, who had posted himself at the ed' of a bank

that commanded a clear view for some way down the descent.

Presently a buffalo buU came rushing out from, below, and

Napess-es said that he saw the bear strike it as it passed.

A minute or two afterwards appeared the bear itself. It

stopped on a little knoU right-below us and about 100 yards

off, reared itself on its hind legs, and swayed slowly from side

to side, staxincy at us and trying to get our wind. Quickly

putting aside the heavy rifle, I took my favourite Purdey,
and fired. The first shot missed the bear turned itself half

round before it got its forefeet to the eaith I struck it hard

and fair with the second shot. It nearly fell over, then partly

recovered : we expected it to charge, but ýw-ith no attem"Pt to

do so, it rushed away into the thickest of the bushes.

At that moment Nummé (who had gone to, the opposite

side) saw a bear run incy rapidly past, and fired both barrels

of my 12 at it, hitting it, as he rather thougght, with one

ball. We rode across and joined him.

Ve were now on a steep ban-, with thick underwood

beneath us, and could see the bushes movin to, and fro as

the wounded bear writhed and raged in his pain; -we could

also hear its heavy pantingbut the beast itself was quite

concealed. 'Presently we heard it splashinc; in the water just

12 below ; then it lay still, and neither shots nor stones coüld

move it.

went down close to the thicket where it was,
watched for a loncr time. Numm' said that it vas lyi-nçy hid,

crouching in readiness to clutcli any one who came within
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reach, and if (as he supposed) it was a female with a cub, it

would be doubly savagre and dangerous. He assured me it

would not do to cro into the bush which, besides beincr twice

as higrh as a man, was as dense as a common thorn hedge. I

confess I should have been sorry to go in, but had the hunters

advised doincr so of course I should have crone. Napesskes after-

wards said that he would have been willincr but that Nummé'

objected. As the former speaks nothing but Cree, and made

no sicns, I could not say what might have been the extent

of his readiness. To cro in appeared to me sheer madness.

We at length determined to leave the place, and return in

the evenincr or next morning by which time the bear would

be dead, àr at any rate stiff from, its wound; so we rode back

to camp and breakfasted.

Afterwards we rode along the whole length of the hill,
explorinc all. the valleys, but saw nothing except the smaU

deer which somewhat answer to our Il roe." They are called

Black-tailed Cabrees " by the Indians, but improperly, for

the cabree is an antelope, and does not shed its horns as this

deer does.*

There was an extensive view from the top of hill>
thougli the day unfortunately was not very clear. lhe Bad

Hill faces to the north-west. Runnincy south-west is the lona

range called the ]Roastincy Hill near Nvhich Tait was camped.

Between the western extremities of these ranges there lies a

smaU lake, out of which flows the Eacyle Creek. A long

way to the, south-east is a larger piece of water caHed.-,- the

Little Devil's Lake. This Bad Hill is the farthest point

to which the Crees and Stonies [Assiniboines] ever come, as

Cervus macrotis--77ic Black-taiZed Deer, or ý,lIqt7c Deer, or Ju2iiping Deer

called by the Canadian voyagreurs Il clwrreieil. "-RICHiL.D SON, FaUn.

vol. L P. 1254.
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there is no wood for an immense distance beyond it, when

journeyincy in the Blackfoot direction. - Captain Blakiston

hunted over the neighbouring plains, but it is believed, that

no European (not a resident in the country) has been on

the hill but myself. Anowsmithýs map [1859] is utterly

wroncr hereabouts. It places Eaýgle Hill Creek about forty

miles north-west from its real position.'*

Returning in the evening we perceived, a few buffalo

feeding on a strip of rugged broken ground that stretched

alongt the foot of the hill and formed an intermediate belt

between the higher and lower levels. I went towards them

alone, and had'no difficulty in maldng my sta1Iý, crawling

under cover of a little rocky knoll till I grot within. range of

the cows that seemed to be in fairest order. I fà-ed at a

rather good one, and hit her low on the flank at that in-
e- from the oppo,

stant another shot struck h site side, the

two reports almost miDgling in one. It was Napesskes,

-%vho havinfr çYone forward in search of buffalo some while

before, had, by a strange coïncidence, stalked and shot at the

same cow that 1 was stalking neither of us having the least

idea---as to his fellow-hunter's, proceedings.

The wounded cow staggered almost to falling; she had

strength, however, to move heavily on. Napesskes went in

I am inclined to think that the Eagle Hill Creek of Amwsmith's Mapk
is a totally différent stream from that referred to àbove, wlàch I suspect was

erroneously designated by Nummé (wbose acquaintance with the district was

scanty enough)-unless, indeed, the stream possesses more names than one,
as not; unfrequently happens. Finding myself unable to layýdown the locali-

ties in this neighbourhood, in, a manner correspondent with the description in

my journal, I fear that some error must exist àmong the original notes them-

selves,-through a slip of the pen, or, more probably, from. misinformation.,

Nevertheless, I offer the particulars as they stand, 4oping to draw the atten-
tion of future travellers to the subject. ç
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pursuit, and I * was just in tùne to get a shot at another cow
while she was in the act' of disappearing over the Imoll, and

iny.bullet raked her from stern to stem She stopped, craNvled

on a few yards, then Nummè finisbed her. -Napesskes mean-

while was followincr the wounded cow down into the plain,
and as soon as she arrived there a bull came forward to Pro-

tect her, keeping constantly at her side, and putting himself

always between her and dancrer's way. For a good while

he would not be drive*n off, and Napesskes, with laudable

'humanity, refrained from. killinc, him at length, however,
the sldlful hunter managed to scare him wray, and then very

easily secured his companion. We found her to be tolerably

fat,--a fortunate circumstance for us, for our provisions were

nearly all expended.

It is very cool -at- night at our elevated camp, though

the days are so 1-wt, ; and'this is a comfort, as the cold keeps

th e* mosquitoes down, - indeed I am almost beginning to

forcret the existence of the plagues. This respite, and the
"ood spring water, have made me feel much better than forýD

some time past. There is great scarcity of pure water in

the central ' country. From Crow-wing to Fort Ellice we did

not see a single sppln". There is a fine, though small, running

stream flowing into the Qu'appelle near where we crossed,
but from, that place to this we have found nothing àt aJI

resembling it. Our drink has been *either swamp water, bad

tasted'and full of insects, or else muddy river water. Wild

raspberries, strawbém'es, and gooseberries, grow abundantly

on the Bad Hill'

July 21st.-Again I rose at daybreak, and set out in search

of the wounded bear. AU the party went with me except

Kline, who was to follow us with the cart, when. he had

finished pacIding up the tent and the rest of the baggagge. On
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reaching the ravine where we expected to find the grisly,

Nummé, Duncan, and 1, crossed over to the place where it

had last been movinç among the bushes, while Napesskes

stopped on the bank I had shot from, to report if anything

brok-e out that way. Leaving *Duncan with. the horses, lest

they should tak-e alarm througgh. some glimpse of the lurkincyZD
enemy, Nummé and 1 then entered the thic«ket on our knees,

creeping, along side by side, our weapons on full cock,-I car-

ryincr the large Dickson rifle, he bringing forward one of my

'twelve-bore Purdeygnms.

The bushes seemed almost impenetrably thick but after

crawling through. the outer brush we found a sort of path

about two yards wide. It led to a small. pool of water over-

arched with thick- brushwood, and beside it we saw the grisly

bear lyingr dead on its back with its legs outstretched and

its bow, els protruding fi-om. a hole in the side of its belly.

Nummé, who, as yet, 4ad supposed it to be a female,
now beld up his bands in surprise. Cest un taureau 1 " he

exclaimed; and sure enough it was, being a male not quite

full grown,-about thrée years old. The ' traýks of a cub, were

stamped in the mud all round, most singularly lik-e a child's

footmar-s. This brou," ht such thoughts to my mind that I

felt almost glad the lïttle, bear and its mother had escaped.

She had probably slipped awa in the bush, while the male,
alréady there, showed himself and crot shot.

At first, on seeinc the large wound in the bear's side, I.

thought, Nummé must have bit it with. the twelve-bore, but

we soon discovered the small round hole where my conica.1

ball had entered, on the right side above the hip, spreadincr

in its passagre through. the animaXs body so, as to, tear a great

ragged hole on the opposite side. Nummé kept all along,
assuringt me that the shot could not have been his, but 1
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thought he might be saving this from mere politeness. Now,
however, there could be no mistake, for though a smaU bullet

may make a large hole, a large bullet cannot make a small

one.

We s1ýnned the bear and took his skulL* No object

could be more appallingly hideous than a fresh-skinned bear.

He. is like a monstrous mis-shapen man, of giant strength,

and devilish férocity,-& true Hàns of Iceland. His head

especially, aU raw and grinning, is "' a thing to dream of, not

to, telL"'

Close by the carcase grew a profusion of wil ' d mint, the

very scent of which seemed to drawugliness from its discrust-

ing'neighbourhood.. I often used to put mint leaves into ray

tea to correct the taste of the foul swamp-water ; I never did

so again. "From the eater came forth meat, from the strong

came sweetness," was no true proverb for me.

The sldnnin g operations well over, we breakfasted. Then,
having been joined by 'Kline, with his cart, we set out on our

return to Cherry Bush. As we were travelling along we

came upon a new-born buffalo calf : we merely look-ed àt- it

and went our way, leavingr it quietly crouching in the grass.

The mother cow, however, seeincr us so near its restincy- ace,
came running from the herd, and full of the notion that her

little one was being carried off, the poor foolish creature

never went to see if it were still where she had'hidden it,
but kept foHowincr on and on, watchincy aU oiir movements

with an air of most pitiable anxiety. In vain we tried to

drive her back, she would not be driven', she - seemed incap-

able of fear ; but after a long time, she quitted us of her own

Both skin and skull were brought safély to this country. The former
measures 5 feet 8 inches in its present rath& dried condition. Some large old

grislies reaeh 8 feet, or even 9 feet, in length.
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accord, and slowly retraced her steps we hoped that she

foimd the littlè calf alive and,* safe and well, but most pro-

bably the wolves had devoured it while she was far away.

The buffalo were trooping aU over the plains, not in dense

enormous herds, but broken into innumerable small strag-

rrlinçr bands. I was more than ever struck with the lik-eness

of the old bulls to, lions, as we saw them standing apart on

the low ridaes and sandy Imolls, eyeing us from afax with an
air of sava, -each neck crested with a luxu-

,e watchfulness,
riant mane, swelled into greater largeness by the hump be-

neath it, each short, tufted tail held. straight out from the

body in bold and lion-li-e deflance. In one scattered herd

I noticed an animal towering fax -above the rest ; it was one

of those gcrlossy, flat-sided, long-legged oxen almady, spéken of.

They fall int- this condition in calf-hood, either from the

attac-s of wolves, or from measures taken by the Indians.

As these cattle are rare, besides being the best for meat, I

began to run him, wishing to secure a fine specimen; how-

ever, I soon ggave him up, for he had so long a start and

went so weH that I could not hope to overtake him. without

the risk of losingmy people, and perhaps falling among hos-

tile war-parties. When nearer home 1 ran a cow, and shot

lier very easily; she was poor and lean, which accounted

for her bad running so we only took lier tongue.

About 2 o'cloc- we reached Cherry Bush. Just as dinner

was uver a few bulls'rushed ast close by the tents, and

some beinc wantýed at the time, we all. turned out to shoot

them. I fired at a young bull gallopinct hard, about 200

yards off, and broke his forelecr mith the Purdey rifle; I-.
then chased him Dickson in hand, blazinçr at him as I ran

in dreadfully out of breath, and by chance hitting Iiim in

the ribs. It was a mere gmze, and he'would have escaped,
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for I had no ammunition with me, but MiKay and Kline
coming up at the moment followed on in pursuit, and the
former stopped him with'a weU-planted bullet.

It was lucky that the bear was dead when Nummé and I
crawled up to him, for, on shooting off the Dickson rifle, both

barrels hung fire badly, having been too Ion,( r loaded, and
much shaken on the saddle. . The check would have thrown
outmy aim at the critical. moment, and we should have been

at the mercy of the grisly, who, in such a ' thicket, and at
such close quartes, would have killed us both, unless the
old hunter had shot a good deal better thau he had lately
made a habit of doine 1

I was vexed to find that my absence had lost me the
chance of a larger bear than the one I had just brougrht
home. It came prowHng about the hunters camp ihe very
day we started for the Bad Hill, and Tait, while riding alone,

discovered it in a swamp, and ran it to bay in a; small piece
of wate'r, where he shot it without difficùlty. It was a fuu-
grown male,'and very thin.

M'Kay, by my permission, had been "i i a Morgran à trialPvInc
with the buffalo. He found mygallant ýpony both fast and

féarless, and as crood as any trained runner, and succeeded in
shootina five. cows off his back in a sincrle-'race. M'Beath

s'hot two off Wawpooss (who was now himself again), and shot
the same number 'off La Framboise,-an animal who went

well while he lasted, but very soon shut up. We were thus
plentifuHy supplied with meat, which the Carlton women

were engagred in dryinct'-Tor us.
[During our stay my people made a set of cart harness in

a very singular manner. They carved it out in its proper
shaýe on the very body of a bull as he lay back.-upwards,
and theu- lifted it up complete in a single piece. The sun
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quickly dried the raw bide, and it turned into the toughest

of leather. They also made some of the long lines that are

used for so many purposes. These they carved out In the

same fashion from. the hind quarters of a bull, by forming a

series of spirally-enlaxoing circular cuts, passingr the knife under

themyand liftina off the bide exactly lik-e the skin of a well-

peeled apple or orancre. The ends were then attached to two
w stakes, between which the strip being tightly stretched, it soon

Z became a straight and perfect line. 'When runninor buffalo,

the hunter generally carries a Une of this sort coiled up and

ue]-ed under his belt, one end beincr fastened to the horse's

head. Should a fall taze place, as it frequently does when

badrrer-holes are numerous, the line uncoils itself from the

riders belt as he is quittincy the saddle, and trails upon the

ground, malinct it easier for him to recover bis horse.]

:J

'A

BUFFALO-HIDE LINE.

Jul 22d.-The hunters were startinc; to run buffalo so,
I had Morgan saddled, and went with them. The brave little
horse dashed to the front, perfectly obedient, full of life and

spirit. I singled out the leadincr band-of cows and tried hard
to close for a shot, but it was long ere I could approach them

thougrh the pony was straining every nerve and goino, quite
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ima,miificently. After two miles of it they showed siuns-of--
failing, and the poorer ones stopped. I cheered on little
Morgan and urged him, to, his utmost he made new efforts,
dashed forward, and brought me near one -of the finest, one of

a sleek pair that kept well before the rest of the band. My

wnst was tired from, holdincy a heavy five-chambered carbine,

-I missed the first shot, but, closing with the cow again,
I gave her a second; it told hard on her and she nearly

stopped.

Lookincy on her as safé, I followed her comp'am*on, and ran

her for some distance; but finding the chase--likely to be too

longý I returned to the wounded one I had left behind.

She had partly recovered, and gralloped off in-a way that

surprised me, however I soon overtook her; she tiarned short

round, and came to bay beside a pool of water among the

sand-hills. - I stop-Ped my poiiy. The cow instantly made a

slow but vicious chargre, then resumed her former position;

and this manSuvre she repeated whenever I dr*w up in

hopes to get a steady shot:-there she stood, her head inces-

santly towards me, her eyes grlowing with ragre.*

Again and ag I tried to pass round her, but she always

baffled me by quickly revolving in her place, sometimes trot-

tincr forward a few steps as if intendinàr to char ; mean-

while my beautiful pony, brave as a lion, seemed ready to

rush agrainst her very horns, pressingr towards her even, so

that I was oblicred to restrain his ýardour.

But the end came at last. Takinir a moment when the

buffalo lowered her head, I gave her a shot somewhere in the

Why is it, among all sorts of animals, that when brought to bay some
individual ones express such more than common fury in their eyes? Hers
were like emerald furnaces : no bull ever looked so fierce as she did. Of the
Many stags I have shot, I remember but two that glared with this remarkable
expression of intense, everlasting hatred.
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neck or chest. The sudden stýo«ke confused her, she half-
turned, and offered me a fairer chance ; then I shot her

through, the heart, and the gallant cow feU dead, with her
face still to the foe.

Tyincr my neck handkerchief to her homs to sea're the

wolvesaway, I returned for a cart, and M'Kay and Short

getting into it, we went off togrether to fetch her home. Mor-

gan had done enougrh, so, I took Vermont instead. He was

as idiotical as* usual,' going out reluctantly but pulling aU

the way back hurtiiag my hands most cruelly by this perverse

conduct, for they were blistered from. buffalo-running with-

out gloyes under a scorching summer Sun.

After some search we found the cow. She was surrounded

with wolves, but none of them. had dared to brave the terrors of
My black and white handk-erchie£ While thecutting-up pro-

ceeded,_ I hid myself in a sand -hollow -close by, and fired at
several of these greedy snealdna, thieves, killing one-a large

femalè ; and on the way home I struck another.- e The
wolves are detestable wretches, but do more good than harm.

to, man, seldom. attackinct horses or human beings, and de-

.vouring, carcases and offal that- would breed a pestilence if
left to rot.* It is their habit to hang round the buffalo herds,

preyincy on any young or sickly animals that fall int' their

clutches, but carefully shunnincr the horns of the strong, old

bulls.' A young calf seýarated from. its mother stands but a
poor- chance. That very day we saw a tolerably largre one

These wolves were chiefly of the smaller kind-Canis latrans-t7S

Prairie Wolf. Cased Wolves-Hudson's Bay Co. Lists. jllmtek-ckaggoncah

-Cree Indians. (The length of these wolves is abont ihree feet ; that of the

large wolves-Canis lupus,-ý-upwards of four feet.) RICHARDSON, FaUn.
Bor. -Am., vol. L pp. 73, 74. The great wolf is said to be very good -eating

(jike the dog,, which is a favourite Indian food), but the smaller wolf is con-
sidered uneatable. -
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pursued by a band of wolves in a string of a quarter of a mile,
each following at a few yards' interval behind the other. The
foremost, considerably in advance, was close upon the calf,

whicli was bleeding at the nose and throat;-another minute

would have settled its destiny,,but M'Kay galloped UP and

overtook the wolf, too busy to notice him, and shot it in the

haunch, saving the poor calf at any rate for a time. If it

failed to find its mother the reprieve.must have been short

enough.

Last night the wolves and the înrurnerable dogs at Tait's

camp made noise enough to wake the dead. - The dogs were

disgusting with their horrible yelp and yowl, but I confess to,

a liking for the wild, melancholy, and almost musical notes

of the wolf. Buffalo bulls, roaming about unscared by our

tents, were bellowing around us all the while. [The sound is

rather deep than loud] ; I have heaxd louder roaring from

stags in many' a Scottish deer-forest. The bulls were be,,*nn"ng

their rutting season. Pairs might everywhere be seen outside

the heids, consisting of a cow and an attendant buH who had

taken her away from the rest ; but t1iis I believe was rather

exceptional, the sexes generally remainM a togrether in large

bands as usual!

I find bùffalo meat tolerably good, -but not nearly equal

to fine bee£ It is better in autumn they say, so I suspend

my ju& ent! Thus runs my journal, but I believe l

was mista-en in tbat depreciatory opinion. In facýt, we

never kept the meat long enough, being obliged by the>

heat and the flies to use it the day it was killed, or soon

after, which prevented it from having a fair chance to become

tender.

One of thewomen brought in the bear-skin, very nicely

prepared. It looked remarçably well, but I confidently ex-
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pected to get much largrer specimens of the grisly before my

journey was completed.

These Indian women had been most serviceable to, us in

dressm*,gr skins and heads, drying méat, and mending or

making clothes ; so, when addinçr a small présent to, the mere

payment for their work, I was glad to find among my stores

a parcel of beads exactly to their taste. It amused me to see

that fashion reigned here as imperiously as in- more civilised

lands ; some fine, richly-coloured, oval beads, the size of
picreon!s egrgs, whieh I considered my best, and whieh a year

or two before would have been generally admired, were des-
pised and out of daté, while the little trashy white ones, no
biacter than a pin's head, were highly appreciated. Perhaps

the small. beads were valued as useful for embroidery, in which
the Indian and half-breed women excel ; while the larger

ones, only serving for necklaces and ornaments bad come to
be thougght too barbarie by those who lived at the Forts.

" In course of the afternoon the men employed themselves.

in feats of strength and skill. M'Kay seemed strongest in

the arm. Mine showed.himself both ' strong and active.

Among other performanceshe rolled a stick from, under
him, from breast to feet, while raising himself off bis chest

on bis arms alone.

I did not lik-e'the five-shot revolver carbine. It was very
hea-,ý-y, so short as to cause a difficulty in clearincy the horse's

head when shootincy forward, and there was such an escape

at the breech as to scorch one's wrists and burn one s shirt
sleeves-for in the hottest weather we often left our coats at

home. The first shot made Morgran shake bis ears a while,
the muzzle beincy so close to them, and when I afterwards

fired from the shoulder several grains of powder struck'pretty
sharply upon my left cheeL-
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The twelve-bore guns answered best for buffalo,ýrunùiùcr

being quickly loaded ;-though too precious to be loaded in

the quic-est way, as the half-breeds manage the affair. These

hunters go into action with their mouth full of 1bulléfs and a

large _ horn of powder round their neck, and after ea'ch dis-

charge pour a chance handful of powder - down the barrel spit

a bullet in on the top, and strike the stock against their heel

to send aU home; the lock being of the old f1intýa:àd-steel'

pattern, with a very large touch-hole., arranges itself if the

chamber is closed. Of course the gun, thus loosely loaded,
is held upright till the moment of firing, when themuzzle is

so sharply tilted downwards that the ball, has . Ëe-time to

drop out before the powder acts,-though now and then a

burst does happen. The half-breeds never fire'---off the

shoulder fi-om horseback, but hold the gun out withý,,both

hands, in which ma-nner some of them shoot accurately fo a î
good long distance.

July 23d.-WUe we were at the Bad Hill, Indians came

from a great camp of Crees, a days march. from Taits and

reported that Blackfoot war-parties were spread all over' the

country, and had been trying to entrap them. into ambus-
'cades -unsuccessfüll however, 'as they had, been tooioftenY>
caught to be easily caught again! This news determined me

to ao to, Fort Carlton instead of Fort Pitt, for Ithus I m ig h t

hope n-ot only to escape the Blackfeet, who _ý1ld stýea1 my

horses, but also to avoid the Crees Who would certâinly be

troublesome, even if they did not plunder to the carué extent

besides which we should gain the advantage of havelling

with Tait's people, who were now preparing for théir return.

As I had hunted enough for the present, there wà no loncrer

any object in continuina the direct march to Fort/Pitt, except

the possible sa-vina of a few days on the journey tq' Edmonton,
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That course, however: involved several risls of loss and delay,

ittle time byand it was clearly worth while to sacrifice a li

way of insurance.

I was well pleased with our sport among the buffalo,

which to my mind could scarcely have been improved. Had

slaugghter been the chief object, we might have slain hundreds

of bulls and lean cows-nothincr could have been more easily

done; but such cruelty would have weig7hed heavy on my

they showed noconscience, and, to grive my men justice,
J7 inclination for mere wanton massacre. Not tountina two or

three bulls shot after a fine run and allowed every chance for

their ]ives or slain under some sudden excitement, I could

safe1ý say that no buffalo had been killed by myself or my

men except for od or at aU events definite and sufficient,

reàsons.

My own success I considered very satisfactory. I bad

p -edick out from an immense herd a bull with a head that

eveýrybody admired and, besides shootincr several crood cows,

-the fine barren cow that Morgran, hadI liad kiHed one

out-raced so, crallantly-which was acknowled ed to surpass

any animal shot by the hunters at either encampment. It

was time to, leave off. We had aR had enough of it, and the

lean and faç:y,,aed condition of ôur horses told the saine tale;

for buffàloý-runnîng under a July sun comes hard upon grass-

fed animâls already wearied by a long and toilsome journey.

That morningý accordin" y, tents were..struck in both the

camps, and ve aU set'out after breakfast, journeyincy nearly

due north as we made our way tocyether in the direction of

Fort Carlton. From the time we passed the Roasting Hills

the country became uninterestincy -chiefly consisting of

damp prairies, covered with loucr grass and varied with

swamps and bush, or poplar islands scattered here and tliere
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on the verdant sea; of plain. We soon came to a recrular

beaten cart-track; no game was anywhere to be seen, for the

buffalo were -all on the other side of the hills, so. for most

of the time, I made myself comfortable in the waggon,
Une smoothly enough upon that level road, by no means so

to rest myself after the last week's toil, and glad to spare mi
ridincr horÉes as much as possible.

The absurd Bichon, delighted to find himself again in

richer pastâre, beguiled, the time by féasting on floiwers, in

his old peculiar way. Poor little Morgan 1 1 looked at him

with a sorrowful heart. It grieved, me that we were so soon

to be parted. But he was far too thin and worn to go on to

the mountains; there was no choice but to leave him at Carl-

ton to recruit for the homeward journey.

On the 24th we camped at a wooded creek, a few miles

beyond the Elbow of the North Saskatchewan. The river at

this place has hardly half the -breadth of water that the South

Br,-tncb possesses where it mak-ei.ýits great Elbow; the banks

of-the former are-more wooded than those of the southern

stream, but neither»I:so wild nor so rou,(,hly and picturesquely

brok-en into heiçrhts. In the nei,,r«hbourhood of our camp

ro!jç a fine spring., but it was too stron2lv:flavoured with iron

orqq be useful for ordinary purposes.

he next day we made an early start, travellip, for some

miles Mère breakfast, and by the afternoon we had arrived

at Carlton, and encamped ou _ýes near the river a few

hundred yards from the Fort.

\1r. Hardisty, the officer in charge, at once came to wel-

come us, offéring every assistance in the most kind and

obliging manner. He stayed a while at my tent, and we had

tea tocrether, after which he returned to the Fort,-where,
by his hospitable invitation, 1 mig-ht, have had a roo', but as
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our stay was to be but a short one I preferred remaining

under my own cauvas.;- As things turned out, it was a bad

arranaemeiit for, presently, a set of drunken Indians pushed

into the camp, prying everywhere, and making themselves

quite at home, and between this intrusion and the savage

attacks of the mosquitoes it was long before we could settle

ourselves comfortably for the night.

iffl 1



CHAPTER X.

FORT CARLTON TO FORT EDMONTOi

JUL Y 2 6 tA.-This morning Mr. Hardisty and I., accom-

panied by M-Kay and Tait., rode over to the Ic horse-guard,"

about three miles away on the farther side of the river, Our

object being to leave Morgan, Vermont, Paul, and Anthony,

who were to be kept there till my return, and to choose

other homes from the Companys lot, to.be hired by us to

supply their place.

AU my horses, excepting the Bichon, whose worn-down

hoofs required a set of shoes, having first been swum over

to the better pasturage on the other sidg&"we crossed in

the skiff; and then proceeded on our way through a fine

grazing country of undulating character, diversified with

many smaU lakes and poplar groves, and covered with grass

of the- richest description abounding in différent kinds of

vetches. Looking back towards the Fort, the opposite

banks of the river seemed lik-e au English park, risingr

after the first steep ascent in gradùal slopes luxuriantly

clothed with wo ' od, disposed by nature in groups and gladed

masses, as. if. some skilful hand had been cutting the forest

into forms of symmetry.

When we reached the horse-guard- we beheld a drove of

about twenty pony mares., all more or less prettily shaped,

ana some of them ver handsome, who were roaming in the
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fertile pastures 'with a crood-lookinct brown staUion, over

fourteen hands hicth, as their companio'n. There were also,

about fifty horses for carting and creneral purposes, and from,

amonçr thesewe selected two stout bays to draw the waggoiyý

to- Edmonton. We also picked out a small light-coloured,

bichon," whieh 1 afterwards rode back to the Fort--a fat,

comfortable, lazy little beast, branded on one hind quarter

with the capital letter 0.
Tait mounted himself on a fine young bay horse beloncr

incr to Mr. Hardist but beinçr scarcely broke; it was so,

violent that he passed it on, after a strugctle, to my Indian

friend Napesskes, who had just joined us, and under his

handlinçr it went quietly enougrh for the rest of the way.

On coming to the river again we descried my poor old

Bichon runninçr up and down the opposite banks-in anxious

search for his conirades no sooner did he. màke us out

than he plunged into the water and swam so quickly to

meet us that he reached the skiff before we were half-way

across.

I then went to the Fort to make a settlement with

Numnié, the old gentleman," as my men always called

hffil. I grave hùu the wonderful gun with some ammunition,
also some tea and sucra:r, besides his wages, for he continued

to say that he had been misled as to, his engagement, and,
much as 1 doubted this, I wisbed to leave -no room. to any

one for complaint of my dealinge. The old gentleman as

we heard next morninçr immediately went and bought a

horse from a Cree,-who, sold it him a tremendous bargain,
havinct stolen it from. a man of his own tribe, whom. he

knew to be in hot pursuit-, Mr. Nummé then made a mid-

ninht flittinct with his purchase. He certainl had the keenest

eye for Number-O.ne.
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This business settled, I amused myself by lookincr &Y

through the store, that comprehensive place where every-

thing required for the Indians or the Companys employés is

procurable in greater or less abundance,-clothing, ammuni-
T

tion, blankets, groceries, pots and pans, crockery, Imives,

tobacco, and hundreds of miscellaneous unexpected things,

all stowed away in au inviting orderly disorder, in re,(,rions

redolent of the wild beasts' skins and -fýars collected in the

course of trade. I bought some beadi and a few use-

ful comm on articles, andý'thffl- Mr. Hardisty helped me in

arrangements for the storage of my skulls and skins and'

other hea-vy goods -which he had Idndly. offèred to take

care of till my return. He showed me a grisly bear-skin

of immense size, larger than 1 could have thought, possible;

it belonged to Captain Palliser, who had bought it ftom.

au Indian during the previous winter.

I also left every drop of rum. that I had, that I might

be able, with a, clear conscience, to tell the Indians that

there- was none in the camp. I find I can do without

stimulants, and do not like to be drinking wine or spirits

when my men have nothing stronger than tea. Wine they

would consider altogether out of their line, but spirits they

ght be more or less tempted by. 1 have no wine,

however, nor do I want any.

After this I went to pay a visit to Mis. Tait, who lived

with her husband at the Fort, the mother, of the pretty

Ettle gàl who came to my tent at Cherry Bush, as might

easily be guessed by their lik-eness to one another. Mrs.

Tait had been doing some sewing for me and was now

engelcred in malzing -me a few pairs of moccasins to take

home on my return. Thanks to Mr. Harc y's Idndness, I

was well supplied with moccasins for use; for on hearing
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that I had none that fitted, he insisted on me three

beautifully finished. sets, besides which he presented me with

a leather hunting-shirt, for wear in the Rocky Mountains,

where the dead ' d rugged branches in thý thick fir, woods,

make terrible havoc of aU woollen clothes.

Fort ' Cariton was a large palisaded enclosure, with square

bastions at each of the four corners; most of the houses

tolerably good, but some not quite finished. It stood about

a quarter of a mile from the river, at the foot oÉ a banX

which had been cleared of wood immediately behind the

buildings. The clearance was made entirely by Indian

women under Mr. Hardistys'direction, forthe men counted

it disgraceful to, do anything in the shape of 'labour. I

noticed a party of these women washing clothes near the

river in the morning, the wives and daughteis of the

drunkards who were so intrusive just after our arrival.

One girl might almost be called pretty, but all, without

exception, were flat-backed and masculine in contour.

The dgs were very numerous. Tbeir,. chief use is in

winter, those at the forts being generally idle at ether

seasons; we put one of them, to work, however, maldng

him. draw things backwards and forwards in a small cart

which Taifs children were in the habit of playing with.

One of the little ones cried to see her cart going away, so

we put her into it and made her happy

This afternoon we passed all our baggage across the

river and camped on the other side, in readiness for au early

start on the following m nin

July 2 7th -I was dreaming about certain well-known

scenes, whiéh seemed the same and yetý not the saine, for

they we're changed by dream magie, and exaggerated into

, rlory, each stone transfigured into a. rock, each hill into a
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wild and beautiful mountain. The scene was beginning to

open more. élearly, when, at the most interesting mément,

that wretched amimal Pointer, devoured by mosquitoes, made

a noisy entrance into my tent bringing with him legions of

the enemy, and I awoke. Alas for him 1 his stay - was

neither long nor pleasant. Éormerly I had sometimes pitied

his sufferings and allowed him, shelter under my roof, but

his restlessness had always forced me to banish him

besides, there was something mean about his nature which

had turned my liking into dislike, and I could not bear

him. near me.

I had by this time prettyweH learned how to keep ont

the flies, and they never troubled me at night. Before î
lying down 'I used to shake the tent and fasteù'the door-

flaps very carefully, then searching with a candle it was easy

to, discover and massacre'any insects that remained.

Something is generally.waited at the last moment when

leaving a Fort ý-more pemmican had now to be sent for, such

reports being abroad about the scarcity of food at Pitt and

Edmonton, that we dared not trust to getting any, supplies at

either. This delayed us a little, but did, not prevent, a

tolerably early start, thanks to being camped on the. right

side of the river.

After climbing the steep high bank, we passed through

the same country as on the previous day, and then came to

more level plains, though of equally fertile nature. Similar

as they are in some respects, these rich pastures look quite

unlike anything in England. The différence chiefly arises

from. the prevalence of poplars, which stamp, -a peculiar

character on the landscape, for even when youna and no

larger than weeds, they grow so thickly througgh. the herbage

as to give it a strange unhomelike tinge.
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I hate the very'sight of these p9plar prairies, because

they swarm with mosquitoes, which always abound in long

grass. My joy is in. a vast sandy plain, broken with bluffs,

and caxpeted with short,. cnsp,, yellow-brown tur£ There

game abounds, and the abominable f1y scarcély dares to

show.his proboscis. Well may the Evil One be called

Baal-zèbub-the god of flies l'

Bl ack, deprived of his friends Morgan and Vermont,

hais begun to, scrape acquamtance with old Bichon, whom, he

never used to, dei,op to notim'

,At dinner time, lookincr at my meerschaum with a

maggnifying glass, Ilbund, as I suspected, that there was a

smaU crack where the bowl joins the stem, so that the oil'ÉPI
bubbles, through and makes a black patch, while the rest of

the pipe takes on hardly any colour. This is a nuisance, but

there is some.amusement in watching how tobacco affects a

pipe, just as doctors studied the process of digestion through,

a hole that rema*'ed open in a wounded mani's stomach!

Towards afternoon we c=e to a decidedly hilly eountry,

with numerous small pools and lakes, and a good deal of

poplar wood. Since crossing the North Branch, the whole

country maybe described as trying to break out into a wood,

and half succeeding. In the evening we travelled along the

shores of Bear Lake a pretty piece of water of some

size, with stony promontories;, deep bays, and wooded islands

then, continuing for a few ýifles farther, we reached a small

artificial-loooldng lalzze, near which we camped.

A funny black sleigh dog, as fat as a pig, and possessed

of only four inches of tail, has come with us, following the

old man who guides us till we meet La Grace* (a hunter

La Grace, so the nanie ils spelt in the Company's statement of accounts.

It was, however, pronouneed Le Graisse.
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then on his way frgm Edmonton, who soon after joined my

party). Whisky was rather timid at first, but I threw'

him some bits of meat, and we became very friendly, to the

grea;t disogust of Pointer, who is given to jealousy.'

The foxes kept constantly barking rQund our tents,

uttering strange sounds, a mixture of the noises of the do(y

and the wolf. It was nôt a melodious note; but never have

I known the cry of ahy wild animal that had not something

pleasing in its cadences, when heard in a solitary desert

place, where the din of mànýs life is far away, where nothing

reveals itself to the eye or eax but is touched with the îf

adorable melancholy of loneliness.

July 28th.-Our maxch took us over very hilly ground

to-day. Right upon the track we discovered the remains

of a broken waggon, belonging probably to, some of the

Canadians or Americans who had lately passed on their way

to -the gold digoincrs. I was just thinking how fortunate we -

had been in escaping such disasters, when a loud crash burst

upon my ears, and I beheld M"Beath boundinct from his caxt,

just élearing it as it upset and rolled over and over in its

progress to the bottom of a 'hill. The axle had broken,
nothing else was wrong, and nothing got damagred. A little

wooded lake happened to be close at hand, so we took the

opportunity for our mid-day halt ; and while my men re-

paired the axle, I waited on a sunshiny slope covered with

a profusion of wild strawberries, and finished iuy first read-

inct of 111 The Wi-uters Tale."

July 29tk.-We had great trouble in. catchinor Lane,

who had nôw woiaderfully freshened up and become.a very

handsome old horse. ]Ele belonaed to a breed that raiiaes

wild on the other side of the Roc-y Mountains. Tlhouuri

See Appendix.
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they had taken him when quite -young, no one could ride
him. till, he haël once been tired nearly to death by drawing

a sledge loaded with two buffalo, co-výs as fax as the Little
Devil's Iake and back-, with the heavy labour all the while
of going first to make the track through the snow. He

gave in as he reached his starti' oint at Carlton, upon
which they immediately got on his back and rode him, when

he was too weak for resistance. Though pretty well tamed
b y this discipline, he was sub ect to fits of wildness, and
would never bear that anything should touch his flanks.

[Kline was, the only,,person who could catch him in his
difficult moods. It was' a study to watch this man% tactics

-how he walked round and round the wary old animal, bent,
M

half double and making the most extraordinary movements,
tiR at lengoth , Lane oTew so - puzzled that he fomgot to run
away, while the active Frenchman slipped nearer and nearer,dà

then suddenly threw a line over the horse's head, and secured
him in an instant.]

Our road to-day ran, pleasantly over crisp brown turf,
and took us through an interesting country, hilly and
picturesque, thoiibýh ratheÈý bare of wood. As we passed by
a, place called "The Sprin Kline's cart stuck fast in a
creek, and some of the àin(YS crot a little wet, but the
damage was not worth speaking o£ We were preparing to
halt for our night encamp' ent, when M"Kay shot a skun-
which the dogs had chased out of some bushes near the cart-

track, whereupon there axose such an awfiil smell that we
had to cro on a crood piece farther thau we had intended."7

In refèrence to, the odour emitted by the skunk, I find the following
amusing passage in Hearne I cannot help, obsery-ing that the fetid smell

of the latter [the skunk] bas not; been much exaggerated by any author. ' When
I was at Cumberland House in the fall of 1 î 74,some Indians that were tentiDg
on the plantation killed t-wo of these animals, and made a feast of them ; when
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July 31st.-While we were dining on the shore of a

large and beautiful piece of water called Jack-fish Lake, one

of the Thick-wood Crees came paddling over in a canoe from

the opposite side - my men and he held a long talk together,
and 1 meanwhile réad "Il IE[amlet."

Proceeding on ou- way, the counIry stiR bore a pictùr-

esque appearance, all wood, hill, and lake, but much of

it had been terribly devastated by fire. The lakes were

swarming with ducks and geêse, the former easily to be

picked up in any quantity. A large white wolf showed

himself within fair range; I knocked him over with a shot

through the haunches, but in spite of a shattered leg, he

escaped me in the thickly wooded glen of a neighbouring

creek, which same deep though insignificant rivulet presently

cost us the trouble of raising all the baggage in the carts

before we could attempt a crossin.g.

Soon afterwards, arriving at the White Mud Lake, we

made an early halt there, intending to remain during the

approachincr Sunday, and formed our camp on the top of

an elevated clay bluff, whose precipitous broken face en-

countered the wash of the water some twenty yards beneath

our feet. The lake- is triangular, and apparently about six

miles in circumfèrence; its water is of good quahty for use.

the spot where they were singed and gutted was so impregnated with that

nauseous smell which they emit, that after a whole winter had elapsed, and

the snow had thawed away in the spring, the smeU was still'intolerable. I

am told, however, that the flesh is by no means tainted with the smeU, if care

be taken in gutting, and taking out the bag that contains tàsg 
surp geffluvia. I do not think it is their urine which contains at

pestilential effluvia, for if that was the case all the country where they frequent

would be so tainted with it, that neither man nor beast could live there with

any degree of comfort. "-HF-i-RNE, A Journey to the Northem Ocean, p. 377-8.

* See Appendix.
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Sunday, July 3 1 st.-La Grace arrived, bringing horses

for Fort Carlton, whieh the old man, who had now to leave

us, took under his charge, while the former remained as our

guide. The queer fat dog Whisky has chosen to stop with

us. - He has rather attached himself to me; being very quiet

he gives no trouble., aiý(f his ways amuse me!

August lst.-We started about 6 o'clock, and break-
7

fasted at Turtle Crèek. Our track led us through a prame

country, hilly in parts, and almost entirely blackened by

recent Éres. This made pleasant travellincr for there were
E no flies, there being no vegetation to, harbour them and the

soil was so, soft that the horses did not slip as they had

been doina of late ou the harder ground, through the almost

glassy polish given to their unshod feet by contact with

the short dry turf.

I had au accident to,-dày, owincy doubtless to, this very

cause. The men were halting for dinner at English .'Creek,
and as I cantered down a (rentle 2rassv slope to join them-

Wawpooss slipped and fell, throwing me on the point -of my

right shoulder. It hurt a little at the moment, and I felt

it now and then afterwards, but years passed before I dis-

covered that my collar-bone had been slicrhtly disloéated.

In course of the mornincr we came to a plaé'e called

Horse M , so named on account of a battle- between the

Crees and Blackfeet, in which forty horsee were slain. A

little farther on tbe track brouctht us to within a mile of

the Saskatchewan., and co:n!tinued nearly in that line. Rode

throuah an uninteresting country as far as Red Deer Hill. I

believe we have made about forty miles to-day.'

August 2d.-" Reached Fort Pitt at 4 o'clock in the

afternoon. The Fort stands within a hundred paces of the

river, which ishere deep and rapid, free from sandbanks5

î
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and about three hundred yards wide. These last two days

I have noticed, a few spruce firs amidst the eternal poplar,

but none of any size. In the whole British territory 1 have

not yet seen one tree that would be called large in Scotland,

not to speak of England. A tree thirty feet high and four

feet round seems a giant here, and is rarely to be met with.

I can only attribute this dearth of good, timber to the fires

that are constantly devastating the land. In one glen neax

the Quppelle (where we found a raveu!s nest on the 6th

of July) there were oaks of a larger size, but they were of

no height, for the winds that sweep the prairie haël eut

them down to the level of the shelter afforded by the

protecting banks.

The Fort, enclosed by high palisades with bastioned

corners, forms a. square rather more than half the size of

Carlton. Viewed'from above it is like a camp of immense-

tents, owing to the shape and colour of the roofs. Mr.

Macaulay and Mr. Sinclair received me with the oTeatest

kindness and cordiality. I supped with them at the Fort,
and we afterwaxds smoked toorether at my camp.

There ý axe a number of Indians here, six tents of Wood

Crees and also some half-breed "" free " hunters [hunters, that

is, who are not in the Company's employ] ; and as all of them

keep ýa number of doits, besides the large lot belonging to the

Fort, it may be imagined what a nuisance it is. The whole

evening -and the whole night my men were peltiiag the beasts

with sticks and, stones; it was all we could do to save our

meat and harness from their famished. maws, though some of

them must have been nearl killed by our missiles!

Augmt 3d.--mf Mr. Macaulay und Mr. Sinclair breakfasted

with me, and we afterwards rode to the horse-guard, about

eight miles off. M'Kay came with us on Black-whom 1
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wished to exchancre- if possible. Near the place 'We met two

boys some fourteen years of age, both of them. riding. One

was on a quiet old pony, but the other rode a beautiful bay

yearling ftLU of spirit, and so, large and weR made that it

might easily have been thougrht two years older. This colt

belonored to, Mr. Rowland an Orkney man of forty years'
ebrated. for breýedinçr fine

service with th' Company, and cel

horses; its rider was his son., who was considered about the

best licrht-weîctht rider in the district.

The horse-guard was kept by an old French half-breed

named Charlevoix, in whose tent we waited the arrival of
PI

Mr. Rowland, to whom. a messagre had been sent requesting

him. to, meet us. A nice little girl came and seated herself

on her fathers feet as he squatted cross-legged. on the ground

in, the Indian fashion; she was e -idently hisparticular pet.

Outside there was a large drove of mares and horses, perhaps aV?
hundred and fifty.; âmoncr them I observed a fine stalliom

They were grazincy in very rich plains, weR watered but not

wet, the best possible country for horses. All around was hilly,
wood growincy ore or less abundantly over both hin and dale.

ý'Mr. Rowland a pleasant-looking old man, was not long

in co ]Ele saw Black crallop, and then rode him him-

self. Both he and Mr. ýinclair wan'ted to cret the horse, on

account of his appearance and great speed, and various ex

chancres were roposed on all sides. Finally I parted withp
him, to Mr. Sinclair for a Well-known buffalo-runner, ten

years old, a red roan with black points, c-alled Cendré," on

account of his colour, and a very neat bichon pony,ý^six

years old, said to be a good runner also' which was bougght on

the spot at a laige prit,-e from Charlevoix the horse-keeper.

< Considerinor further that I must soon leave my old

Bichon.- as he had got very thin, 1 tho ght it would be 'better
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both for myself and the poor beast to part ý,with him now, so

I negotiated an excha-nge with Mr. Rowlanà, who gave me a

fine strong three-year-old ý"cendré " in his stead, receiviDcr

also a few pounds besides. Bichon is at w, discount here.

They say he is older thau I was led to bý,jîîeve, and that
eàthough once a very cýood runner, he has much'lallen off. I

daresay this is true, fôr he did not seeln to ]ýe at all fast,

although very lasting.'

Mr. Rowland at first wanted more on the exchailge thau I

was inclined to, offer, and we ended by dividing the diffèrence.

Hearing afterwards on good authori that he had got rather

the worst of the bargain, I made out the order for the sum

he originally mentioned, being unwillincr to gain a profit at

his expense. I rode the youner horse home, and liked him

to assi that as a reason for valuing him. at the

laraer sum. ,Mr. Rowland has a number of very good,

horses ; unfortunately he has a fancy for docIdng their tails)-

spoiling their beaity, and giving the flies a cruel advantage.

In this -country they always work their horses at two years

old, which seems a mistake.'

We aot the carts and everything across the river, and

made a start in the afternoon. ýthere was a steep bank to,

ascend, much higher than that on the northern side; havincr

climbed it, however, we found a good bard road on the top,

aloncr which we drove for four or five miles and then camped.

I was ridinom Cendré (the Sinclair cendré=the other one

I called " Rowland "), a handsome well-bred horse with a

beautiful head peculiarly fine in the muzzle, and with

large, intelligent crentle eyes. Mr. Sinclair took an affec-

tionate leave of his favourite. "Poor Cendré," he said, "I

sliall never see yoit again." I promised to brinà the g'od

horse back if 'are'would do it, but I spent ords in vain,
M
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for Mr. -Sinclair firmly believed that the Rocky Mountains

would finish Cendré, even if some of the others escaped, as he

was older and more delicatel bred than the rest of the -band.

Not far from the Fort -,ýve met a Cree riding alone,

bearincr with him a curious red-deer fawn-sldn quiver filled

with arrows. I asked Mr. Macaulay to buy it for me if

possible, thinkincr the Indian would be willing to part with

it, beincr so near his own tents; but I afterwards heaxd that

he did not succeed in crettincr it.

August 5tk.-This morning we worked ait turning laxge

horse-shoes into small ones for some of the ponies whose

hoofs wère much worn. M"Kay made an excellent job by

heatincir the shoes in -our camp fire, and bending and shorten-

inct them on the edcre of au old axe.

At dinner two men came express with letters from Fort

Pitt, of little conséquence as it happeined. These messengers

had travelled fifty or sixty miles since sunrise.

We got quantities of ducks in a small lake, which was
ic V

perfectly alive with them. I shot some, and Short shot some,

crht numbers of youngr -ones, as they swam.and Pointer eau,,
about the edges and tried to hide in the overhanging bushes,
amidst which he ferreted them, out most perseveringly.

Later in the day, as M"Kay and I rode together behind

the carts, we observed a lamge white female wolf stealing

after us some little distance in the rear. Wishing to

shoot her, M'Kay dismounted as soon as we croit, out of

sight, and hid 'him el in a bush close by the road, waitincr

tiU she came up; meanwhile I went quietly on so as not

to excite her suspicions.

Presently the wolf ap'peared again, still following right.Ze

on our track. MIKay let her almost touch the bush that

concealed him, then crave her the whole of his first barrel;

iý zý

IM
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she staggered, but instantly recovering herself, leapt at his

throat, with a tremendous spring; he was ready, however,c . li
and his second barrel hurled her backwards and rolled her

into a lifèless heap. The gun was only loaded with small

shot, intended for ducks, so that very close ' quaiters, were

necessary in'killing such au animal as a wolf, and this one

was of the largest kind.

.Augmt &À.-The, countryý whieh had been hilly since

we left Fort Pitt, now became more and more* wooded, with

swamps in the hollows that lay between the hMs. The

mosquitoes were absolutely swarming; their bites., however,

had ceased to, swell up and fèver me as formerly, so it was

easier to bear with their horrible annoyance. The horses

seemed to suffer more than we did. Little Bichon was

quite lame in the near hind-féot from. steppincy into the

smo-e fire one night; Cendré also had slicyhtly burnt one

of his hind-feet in the same manner. The poor things used

to crowd round the fire to avoid the tormentina flies and in

struggling to keep their position in the smoke, they pushed

one another into the midst of the red-hot embers. We made

a smoke fire foi them. every nigght by heaping turf over burn-

ing locrs, leaving openings in the mound for the escape of the

smoke, which would then continue to issue in dense elouds

for hours toaether.

Durina the mornincy we passed by the Black Mud Hill,
so - named from. a place near a swamp where the Indians have

duct holes to get a certain substance found there [using it, I

believe, for painting purposes]. It was of the colour and

look of tar, but with no perceptible smell.

Soon afterwards the sky berran to threaten and my tent

was scarcely pitched, when the rain poured forth in torrents,

driftiner hard before a strong north-westerly gale.
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WUe dinner went on a small dark-coloured bird came

and perched itself on my table. It was so tame that it

would not leave us, but kept hopping about among the men

and I had difficulty in saving its life from the thoughtless

cruelty of one of them, whose Indian blood, I suppose, got

the better of* him. I was just in time to save our little

visitor from havincr his neck wrung; strancre to say, the

man, a good-natured feRow at heart, - seemed surprised I

should care about such a trifle, though reaày to oblige me

by setting his prisoner free.

Augmt 8 tA.----ý The rain lasted aU Saturday nigiht, the

storm driving the water througgh my tent canvas in a constant

fine drizzle of spray; by noon on Sunday it had partly cleared,

but continued cloudy and showery. This mornincy it was very
e wet again after dinner, however, we determined to start, as..

4-, it seemed a little clearer, but it rained so heavi when

set 'out that M'Kay and La Grace wanted to halt in about

au hours time. This I objected to., so we went on and made

a march of about sixteen miles, camping at last on a pleasant

dry prairie instead of lingerinci among the long wet, mos-

quito-stuffed grass in which we had spent our Sabbath-as

My Scotsmen called it in true Presbyterian fashion.

T-here was rain more or less all the afternoon, but we
î were crossinu an open plain, whieh looks less dismal, than

the woods under such circ=stances.'

We observed the track of a bear in a sandy place near

some patches of bush but the animal himself was.not forth-

comincr.

August 9th.-,, A mild misty mornincr which chancr d

into a clouýy showery day. Met an American,'ýir. Illind,

with a Saý-atchewan* man driving pac--horses,- on hià road

from. Edmonton to, Carlton. He tells -me that the neighbour-
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hood of Jaspers ]Flouse, a Fort in the mountains, is a çrood

country for game.

ý'While we were haltincy after dinner, the horses happened

to move towards the camp, and féolish young Rowland must

needs come jumping along with his fore-feet close toggether as

if in hobbfés, which, from. late experience, he fancied he had

on him, though in fact perfectly free. The men -vý,ere as

much amused as I was, declaring they had never seen such

a thinc before. -JFil
Sometimes a horse wiU crive two or three leaps just

after the hobbles are ta-en off, as if still. feeling constrained,

but that is not surprisingý No one had been near Rowland

since he was unsaddled, so there was nothincy to remind

him, of his fetters. He is raw and awk-ward and lazily

inclined, but I rather lik-e him to ride. The Carlton Bichon

is very smart.

Halted in an open near a swampy la-e. Mosquitoes

very bad, worse I think ihis afternoon than I ever Imew

them, while actually on the march. At dinner time 1

lighted a small. fire in my tent, and found it answer well

in keepinct them out!

August 10t7î.----ýHaéI the little prairie-fowls for break-

fast, the size of black-birds and perfectly delicious.

Our track still througrh, a flat country all wood and

swamp ; one eau seldom ý see more than. a hundred ards on

either side, seldom as much, indeed. Fine hot weather again.

Camped for the night on a 1-noU a few hours from, Ed-

monton, from whieh there was a beautiffil view over a circle

of wooded plain, perfectly level except where the steep nort-h

bank of the river was discernible. My tent was just pitched

when a heavy thunderstorm becran, and lasted about an hour.

After this it cleared., and there was a lovely effect caused by
L
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the setting sun; on one side all was orange and gold, beneath

a black cloud which melted into misty gray as it met the

bright tints of the sunlight, and on the opposite side moved

the dar- depar'ting thunder-cloud with »a perfect rainbow

enamelled on its face.

Sat up late readinor "Much Ado about Nothiuct"

The wolves howled, the night was very cold.'
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FORT EDMONTON.

.4 UG UST 11 tA.-It was yet early in the day when we

found* ourselves lookincr down on the broad stream of the

Saskatchewmi river £xomthe_,ýýt_ûf a. I1igh_ýsteep _jýank

directly opposite to Fort Edmonton. My men advanced and

saluted the Fort with a general volley from their gruns and

rifles.-a summons promptly answered by the despatch of a

boat, which in a short while ferried. us across to the 'orthern

shore. As we landed, Mr. Brazeau, the officer temporarily

in charge, and the Rev. Mr. Woolsey, the Wesleyan missionary

of the district, politely came forward to meet us and offer _5

their friendly welcomes on our arrival. î,

The Fort, externally an oblong palisaded inclosure with

flanIzina towers at the corners, at once struck me as being con-

siderably largcer than Fort Carlton, the buildings comprised

within its limits being likewise more important both in size

and character. Immediately in front of the principal crate-

way, the crround feU suddenly in a deep and almost precipi-

tous descent to the river, which at this part seemed to carry

a grreat body of water, with an apparent width of about 250

vards. TTpstream the view was exceedingly pretty, for the

elevated banks ý,hich confined the channel were picturesq-ýIely

broken, a'nd* rich covereà with an abundant goTowth of wood.

From each side.of the enclosure there dropped a sudden

slope to level plateaus near the river-side, the eastmost -of
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which was under cultivation as an arable farin. The were

cuttincr wheat at the, time. It seemed a, poorish crop; but

I did. not very closely examine it, and perhaps there was

better grain elsewhere. A windmill placed upon the higher

gorround at the back of the Fort beto-ened a certain amount

of agricultural business in the district.

-This morniucr was occupied in consulta-

tion with M'Kay in regard to the things that were'to be

sent bac- to Carlton. Much had to be left - behind, for Our

cart had now to be given up as utterly unsuitable for the

rucrcred mountain-paths we were so soon to follow; and

travelling with pack--horses, which, was now to be our plan,
obliges a very strict limitation of the weigrht and quantity

of one's baggag

My journey, as roucrbly mapped out, was to be thus

rrciinaed In the first instance, I meant to proceed s t ra igh t

to Jasper% House Fort, and thence southwards -alon., the

J. 4!Zýý 'l mountains -by the Iroquois track as far as the Kootanie

Plain, or farther if time permitted ; after that 1 intended to
fUý cross the plains to Fort Carlton, so as to arrive there no

later than the lst of October.

Anxious as I was to set out befère the best of the

season slipped by, I found myself obli ed to submit to a few

days' delay : for pack--saddles had to be made; horses to be

bought, hired, or exchançyed; provisions laid in; a hunter

acquainted with the mountains engaged; and a guide pro-

cured who was known to the Blackfeet and able to" in-

terpret their language, for we iere croing into the country

inhabited by that tribe and fully expected to meet them.

At this time Mr. Wôolsey was a temporary inmate of the

Fort. We, were very frequently tocrether, and had much

conversation on différent subjects, amoncrst which I was
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particularly interested in those relating to his own missiollary

labours, and to, the Indians under his spiritual care.

It was from him that I -first heard some details about

the characters that had -been invented by one of the Pro-

testant missionaries for the Crees, which, thouàh of rather

recent introduction, had already got largely into use amoner

them. for writiý'ncs as well as reading purposes.

Owing to the nature of the laiiomaçye, which, it seems,

chiefly consists of a few simple syllables repeated invarying

combinations, syllabic sigoms had been found more suitable

than a strictly alphabetical plan; the new characters had

therefère been arranged in groups of monosyllables=every

gToup containing the same set of vowels, but each havincs

its 0'wn prefix which regulated the general form of the joup-

character, while that in turn was systematically varied accord-

ing to its accompanying vowel. For example, (A, E, 0, AH,

beinct the standard set of vowels), -1, represent

Ma, Me, Mo, Mah: q, p, dJý li, repTesent Ka, Ke, Ko, Kali,

-and so on. There are also -a few termiiials, such as n for

S., 1 for P.-all the siçrns beinçr of the simplest and'plainest

nature. To represent a word, the appropriate characters for

its different syllables are placed together in their order, each

succeeded by a terminal if necessary ý--thu s P se, A= pe,

in combination PA - se-pe (river, as perhaps in -lýlissi-sipmD

or Mo, n = s., z) - to, n - s ; in combination., n:)n,

Mostos (Buffàlo).

Besides showing me several books printed on this system,

Mr. Woolsey was (-food, enough to write out for my use a

tabular list of characters and terminations; he also gave me

a neat little Cree hymn-book as a specimen of the new

typooTaphy..'ý'

See Appendix.
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He informs me that he has baptized several hundred

Indians in ever case believing he had sufficient grounds

for doina so.

'Spea-inçy of the lamge contributions -that are sent to the

Wesleyan Missionary - Fund, he told me a curious story

about a. subscription it had lately received, which, in round

numbers, came to the extraordinary amount of £18,000.

The anecdote is as follows,.ý-

(Mr. -, a poor man but increnlous, wished to, take

out a patent for a certain invention, but the' means were

wanting. He prayed m-ach. and earnestly on the subject,
and at lencrth one day a Quaker came to him. and said,

art in need of money."
riend, I have an impression tho

Mr. re ied that it was so -and explained the case;

upon which the Quaker said, Thou canst have as much as

thou wantest." The invention succeeded, and Mr.
c-uve £100 to the Wesleyan Mission as apercentage on

the profits. Next year, crivinct in the same proportion, he

increased. his subscription to £1 a day. Soon afterwards he

bougght,. an estate in Ireland, in which, was a copper-mine

supposed to be exhausted; he found a fresh vein of ore, and

money poured in. He then laid by for the mission £7 a

day; and at length his gains became so great that with

thanks to God for increasincr his fortune sevenfold, he be(rani

to devote £4 9 a day, ývhich by the end of -the year had

accumulated into the -magmificent donation rIeferred. to,

aboý-e.

On the subject of -the Cree lancruage, Mr. Woolse told

me that wheii speaking of certain things, such as horses,

doggs, etc., one must not put the pronoun my before the

noun, but use an altocrether différent word; for otherwise,

accordina to the -idiom, yoti would be claiming identity with
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the object you merely meant to. claim, as your own. There

was a certain missionary who wished to call some Indians

to drive away one of his picts, which was doincr mischief.

Being ignorant of the idiom instead -of expýessin(T himself

as he intended, he ran shoutina about the place-----ý" I am a

pigý I am a pig," to the great delight of the natives."

Mr. Woolsey has a high opinion of the Blackfèet.

They are very fond of Englishmen, and caU them Na-pi-quan,

which means "I white man, as a term. of honour. The

'ýÉankees tbey dislike.

One cold day a Blackfoot appeared -with nothing on him
17but a single wretched blanket. To account for- his,.miserable

condition, he explained that one of his children hav'inor died,

everybody, according to the custo' of the tribe, had rushed

into his tent and taken possession of aU he had, not even

sparing his clothes. The truth of -this beingor ascertained, J
the Indian was presented with various things to help him

in his need.'

'Mr. Brazeau, who is an American by birth, informs me

tbat he lived for a great many years in the Missouri and

Yellowstone country. Ile confirms all Catlin's statements

about the Mandans, especially as .. to their eustoms of cruel

self-torture ;. he also affirms the truth and accuracy of

Catlin's Indian portraits, which some shallow people bave

attempted to discredit.
Z-,

,Were an angel to write his travels, the fiend would

inspire some weak creature to pour doubts and sueers and

sinall jo-es over the book Every man who has not spent

his lifé in a London garret ha-s seen and do'ne some tbings

1 have heard similar stories about missionaries in the South Sea Islands.

To the best of my recolleetion Mr. Woolsey did not vouch for the truth of the

anecdote, but only for its possibility:

î

à,
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removed from commonplace experience, and therefère start-

ling to many on first hearing of them; but'I hold that when

a man of ao-éd reputation states a thing as a fact, it is as

great a treason to honour to doubt him, as it would be to

accuse him wantonly of forgery or theft. Indeed these

town crities are apt to expose nothing but their own igno-ý IC
rance in carping at books of for'ei-én travel,-much as if a

Blackfoot Indian were to argue with. a cockney on questions

of London life and manners. - Rear them, for instance., on

Gordon Cumming and his vastÉerds of antelopes-but satis!'

-August 13M.-A number of dogs made a disturbance

about midnight by howling and fighting in the passages

outside my room. One -white wolfish brute began to peer

in at the windows, w1iich happened to look into a verandah,

'tthen several others came crowding up, and they seemed

half ý inclined to break through. I prevented all risk of that

trespass by whippincr them down stairs and shuttincr the

.outer door, which some' one had carelessly left open-an

invitation not likely to be neglected by these greedy animals.

No doubt they had supposed the house to be empty, none of

the rooms but my own beincy occupied at night, the others,

such as the large dining-room below, being only made use

of in the day-time.

There are more. dogs here than at ainy place I know.

They are mostly of the ordinary Indian kind, large and

lon g-leccred and wolfish, with sharp muzzles, pricked ears,
and thick, straight, wiry hair. Vaite is one of the most

usual colours, but brown, blue-grey, red, yellow, and white

marked -ývith spots of black or of the other vàrious hues,
are also common. Some of them are'black with white
paws, others are covered with long roucyh hair like Russian

setters. There are others of a light bluish-grey, with dark,
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almost black, spots spread over the whole body, a variety

-whie'h is said to be frequent in the Blackf6ot camps.

AI-rnost aU of them have black noses, but with' some of
-4

the lighter-coloured. ones this part is red,- brown, or pink, 3

which has a very ugly effect!

Most of them are ver wolfish in appearance, many

being half or partly, qr all but entirely, wolves, in blood.

One dark grey door indeed, was said to be almost a pure

wolf, and bore the appropriate name of Mihêkan, the term

for that béasfin Cree."ý- Seeing him on the plains it would

be -impossible to distin is«h him. from a common wolf of

the middle-sized variety, and Iiis tEpper was Spoken of as

a match for his looks. To do him. justice, he behaved mi a'

very friendly way when, his handsome appearance led me

to, notice him, coming obediently at my caU and allowing

me to, pat him on the head. Had I been aware of his

chaxacter I should probably have let him. alone. Dr.

Hector, to, whom this dog belonged, afterwards toId me

that before harnessing or unharnessing they were obligred to

stun it with a blow on the nose, on account of its savacre

nature. Some of the others, however, were nearly as bad,
and needed a taste of the same rouggh discipline.

Many of the male dogs of this wolfish sort had been emas-

culated, to, tame their fierceness and spirit without spoiling

them. for work. Mihekan haël been so treated, and poor

good-natured was another example, though in hisg
case it must certainly have been an act of supererogation.

In winter these doggs draw sleighs and do nearly all, the

work of the country at other semons they do nothing for

man, but pass their time in war, love, robbeM and music.

Mahaygau-Cre£ I7Niam." RiciiArmsox, Faun. Bor. Am., vol. L 66.

My Spelling represents the pronuneiation of the word as I heard it.
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Negrlected as these noisy, dirty animals are in their. months

of idleness, unféd, kept in bare life by plunder, the marl

for every passer's stick or stone, they are higthly valued by

theïr ownei-s, and a team of fine, good, well-trained doag
Will brinir a handsome price,ý especially when the winter,

snows becrin to come on.

Read Lewis and Clarkes travels., finished Harmon's

Journal, also, read most of Father De Smet's missionary

travels. The latter gives an interestinor account of the

conversion of many of the Kootanie and Flat-head IndiàÉs.

From. the éxaggerated, forcible-feeble style of the writer I

felt inclined tô doubt if iMs'. success had equalled his belief

in it but Mr. Brazeau assured me that these Indians were

now really -crood Christians, truthfül, brave, and moral, and

so honest that if they find even the smallest thing, guch as

a poclSt k-nife or a piece of tobacco, they wiU brincy it to,

the camp of the probable loser - and cr3i it up and down till,

he is discovered.

"Mr. Brazeau considers that,, to the west of the mountains,
tlie Roman Catholics have wrougrlit a- oTeat'work of reforma"

tion amoncr the natives-God speed them., say I with aU

my heart. In this district, however, he considers that

Protestant and Roman Catholic teachers- ali-e have little

influence for crood. The Indians listen to them, pretend

to believe and obey, and obtain baptism, but as 'soon as

the missionaxy takes his leave they relapse into their

former practices. AU with whom I have conversed agree

«ý- in thinkincr that little or nothing can be done to improve

J'nhe adults of the Cree, Ojibway, Assiniboine, or Blackfoot.

--tribes', and believe that the only hope lies in teaching and

influencincr the youna before evil and reckless habits become

a part of their nature.
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'It seems to, me (and to my informants also) that the

clergay of every sect make a great mis-take in ébliging con'

verted Indians who have several wives to, put away aU

but one. A Blackf6ot chief lately spoke good sense on

this subject. ",,Tell the priest," he said to Mr. Brazeau :A
-Ic that if he wishes to do anythincr with my people he must

no longer order them to put away their wives. I have eight,

all -of whom I love, and who aU have children by me-

which am I to keep and which put away? Tell those who 'à,

have ouly one wife n6t to, take more, but do not talk about

putting away wives already married."

ý'This chief, however., injured the moral force of his

remarks by 'going on to, say. thaf-his eight wives could

dréss a hundred and fifty 's«kins in the year, whereas a

single wife could only dress ten, supposing she were always

weR, and that such a loss- of property was not to, be thought

of. He also told the priçst not to, object toýzrum-drinking

as the love of it formed part of the- very nature of his'

people. These evils, he said, time might cuie, but they

must not be too vehemently opposed at present.

"Eýowever plainly self-interest betrays itself in this

speech, however impossible it would be to, lower- Christ-

ianity by sanctionjýýg drunkenness, siome of the Indiads

words appear to, me not unworthy of attention. Let the

injury done to the affections of husband and wives, and

the cruelty of depriving so many women and children of

their protectors, be weighed against the considerations that

prevent polygamy among civilised, people, and surely, in the

absence of 'a direct divine command, the former will bear

dovv-n the scale. There is no absolute commandment against

polýgamy, though its inexpediency, might be inferred from

Chrises refèrence to the oricrinal order of creation but
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while things'in - èxpedient may become things unlawful to the

enlightened man, the case of the unenligorhtened is widely

diffèrent; and the mère teHing of truths to a savagre no

more amounts to the making him. an enlightened man, than

sèootincr a turnip from. a cannon through thé body of an

ox would amount to feeding him. for a year, aiýd letting

him gmin fatness by processes neither you nor he could

entirely explain.

< We must remember that polyggamy was allowed to the

Jews, and certain cases even commanded; and it upsets,

all * ideas of right 'and wronc to, assert that the -Almighty

would in any case command what is evil in its vety essence;

týo love God would be.impossible for'àn upriçrht mind were

such a procédure fuIjy-apprehendýýnceivable.' In bis

Epistle to Timothy, St. -'PaiiF-décrees that a bishop must

be the 'I', husband of one thus plainly declaring that

persons differently circumstanced. were to be found within

the Christian pale; if this be admitted, we obtain a guiding

star to, follow if we choose.

Dr. Livingstone, in dealina with the African savages,
aRowed them. full liberty with regard to théir supernumerary

wives merely recommending separatiôn if practicable, and

forbidding polygamy in future. The result was that his

sincerer converts in course of time endeavoured to, fonow his

advice, from. a'xiety to reach to, the utmost heights of Chris-

tian excellence, instead of, lik-e. too many American' Indians,
humouring the missionary and obtainin" baptism by feignedc 

zDcompliances offered from. interested motives and evaded at

the first oppô

Il I was amused in Father De Smet's letters to read the

followinom remarks on the fastincrs of the ýIndian warriors

]Before settincr out for war they observe a strict fast.
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for four days. Durinc this interval their imagination is

excited to madness, and either from the effect of wealmess

or the warlike projects which flU their minds, they pretend àî

that. they have extraordinary visions!' For warlike pro-

-jects,"'ïÙbstitute "relic-q'ous fervours and strike out pretend"

as uncharitable, and the Reverend Fathe» has philosophically

accounted for vaxious miracl à elieved in by the more

ignorant '-of 'his own church 1 [So far good, but---ý-to my

formér'self I say it-There are more things in heaven and

earth, Horatio, than axe dreamt of in your philosophy.]

This afternoon a man brougght for my inspection a fine- se
à, CA

lookin red-dun horse, which he wished to exchange for

Cendré. It was branded on the shoulder with au open

hand, and on the quarter with a figure very like a gaRows

thouggh reaUy meant to represent a man=marks siguffying

that some fonner Indian owner had killed an enemy off

this horses back. Its age seemed about the same as

Cendré's, but it was in better traveUing condition. The

man declared that he wanted my horse, because having bred

it he felt an affection for the animal, and regretted that it

should go to certain death on a journ ' so much beyond itsey
powers. Believinom this to be partly a bonâ fidé, reason, I

consented to, try the red horse on the following Monday,

with some idea of agreeing to the bargain if I found him.

suit. Wawpooss being evidently unfit for farther travels, I

gave hiÈà- in exchange for a very pretty young creaur-coloured

pony- My men had plenty of work in shé'eing the horses.

Old Wawbee in particular showed great -vice, and had to

be cast and fastened before anything could be done with

him.

Sunday, Augmt'14tk.-c After breakfast we had service

in the large dining-room at which a number of the men
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and one or two women were present. Mr. Woolsey read

the litumy'without the litany, and afterwards preached a

sermon.

We had another service in the çvening. - A cQnverted

Indian officiated as clerk and. led the singingý and but for

some triflinor mispronunciations one èould haxdly have

known him, from' an Englishman acting in the same

capacities. While we sat in solemn silence just before

prayers began, a little boy ran down the passage outside,

and suddenly struck up an Indiau wax-song-"ý'Hi, hi,

ah, he=ah -or some such sounds, in the shrillest of,

tones, hélf yelp, half howl' -*th au inconceivably ridiculous

effect. Ther-e was a momentary struggle, then one universal.
roax of, laughter.

c In aU Indian music that fhave heard there is a re-

markable likeness to, the howling of wolves, mingled with

the droning growl. of a bear. The Blackfeet, however, are

said not only to excel all other tribes in music, but to have

really fine voices.'

AtVmt 15th.-After arranginçr an exchange of Nez-

blanc and.Gris for t'o sound usefý1 animals, I rode with Mr.

Brazeau to the haymakers" teifts, taking the opportuniýy of î

ry g the red-dun horse that had Blackfoot hierogglyphics

on his sIdn. He carried me pleasantly and well, but I

obse ' rved a suspicious lump on one of his forelegs near the

fetiock, which decided me to, keep my own good horse,

though he was in such poor condition. It would have been-,

a mistake to do otherwise, for, besides his inferiority to my

Cendré, the dun, as I afterwards discovered, had a trick of

lame after a few days of steady haxd work.

Again I had cause ' to admire the fine riding of the boys.

Little fellows ten or twelve years old would jump on the
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back of any horse they could lay hands on, and crà.1lop him.

about the place, with no - saddle. at all, and with no better

bridle than a cord round his lower jaw. They were perfectly

féarless, and sat their horses with a firmness, spirit, and

grace very beautiful to see, guidinçr them. at their wM by

movements scarcélydiscernible.

I now suceeeded in engaginor a guide fýr 'the jnountains,
an oldish French half-breed, named'Antoine Blandoine, an

experienced hunt and well acquainted with most of the

country we intenclèd to visit. He was to have the saine

pay as some of my other men, viz. £5 a month,-his pay to

continue till his return to Edmonton. rX

As I was smoking at the gate of the Fort, Lapataïque

the principal Cree éhief, though for many years he had

hunted for the Company-happened to be, standing near me.

Wishincy to light my pipe, 1 brought out some ordinary

fusees, whicli seemed to be so much. of a novelty to Lapa-

taïque that I gave him. two or three from. my box as speci-

mens. I was afterwards surprised to hear that he had been

highly pleased with this trivial present, goincr to one. of bià

friends, expressly to show him the matches, and tell that

they had been given him.- by. the 'I', c e sel£ Thîý

shows how far very smaU kindnesses will go with an

Indian of the right sort.

Mr. Brazeau was smoking in my room. after supper,

and ~crave me aýgTeat deal of interestinor information. He

agam vouched for the truth of Caffin% book, and further

mentioned to me tbat he bad signed oie of the letters in

the first volupe of that work, which* testify to its perfect

accuracy.*

He told me that at the American ~forts the British flagr

CATLIN Yortk Amerimn Indians, vol. i. Pp. 11-13.
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is treated with the greatest respect, and in proof ' men-

tioned that a young man at one of these forts having

taken a Union Jack from the hands of an Indian who had

come to, trade and kickëd it about, the superintendent lec-

tured him. publicly, and ' made him pay the Indian a very

heàvy fine. On other occasions Indians have received pre-

sents at-the Aimerican forts for the special reason that they

were wearing British medals. At our own forts the Ameri--

can flagis, which the Blackfeet often bring with them, are

treated with corresponding respect, and are spoken of to the'
Indians cc VI flags.'

as goo

In answer to some remark of mine about Pe-toh-pee-

kiss (The Eagle-ribs), a Blackfoot, whose-, portrait is- in

Catlids work, 31r. Brazeau assured me that that India'n

was a great warrior indeed, and a very noble fellow. No

less than eleven white men, chiefly free trappers, had met

thëir death at hi' hands. In most cases, however, they had

brougrht this fateý.:Upon themselves, for Pe-toh-pee-kiss had

slain them. in self-defence against treacherous attacks made

on him during his different attempts to arrange a truce.

7 0ýn one occasion he héd -- chargre of letters for a Mr.

Vanderbirt, but that aentleman beinor at the head of a

largge party it was nà safe to approach him rashly,.so

Eacrle-ribs and his people halted in concealment a little

way off, -to paint themselves and ý prepare fýr a formal

advance. Meanwhile, -however, Mr. Vanderbirt and three

of his men went forward, to, reconnoitre, the discovery of

a newly killed buffalo ha,-,-i*mcr raised the suspjeioùs of the

party, thouggli their leader hirn elf would, not believe that

any Indians were near.

These reconnoitrers unluckily rode straight into the

middle of the concealed Blackfeet, who quietly formed a
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circle round them, then suddenly sprang up and attempted

to seize them.-with no bad intention but merely to secure

hostagges for their own-, safety when approachincs the white

men s camp. Mr. Vanderbirt, however, at once fired at the

nearest Indian, -illing him on the spot, and then rode for

his life,- but ere he had weU started his horse was shot, and

in faffincy pinned his lecr to the ground.

He rose on one knee, drew a pistol, and drove the muzzle

into the face of an Indian who was irushiug upon hirn,
puffing the triacrer at the same time ; but lie had inotC cc :4:
observed that the cock -%vas bolted, there was no discharge,

and he only succeeded in crashing his opponent's cheek Iy

the force of his blow. The other Indians immediatély took

their knives and eut Mr. Vanderbirt in pieces.

Pe-toh-peè-kiss soon afterwards came to Mr-,-"-J3razeau

and explained the occurrence. He brought with him, the

unfortunate mads pistols-which were'subsequently sent

his relations,-the rifle lie could not briiiçr for it had been

buried beside the warrior it had slain.

A short while after this event, Pe-toh-pee-kiss went

towards an American party and attempted to treat for peace.

A few Americans rode to meet him, headed by a man named

Bridger. This villain, desiring reveiage on the Blackfoot,
treacherously concealed his rifle between his leu and the

saddle, and, when stooping down to sha-e hands with Eagle-

ribs, he secretly pushed the weapon forward and fired.

Happily the Indian saw the trick in time to save himself,
though the bullet eut away the powder-horn that hung on his

chest. TJpon this the Blackfeet fired at Bridiger sliçrhtly

woundin(r him, and as he galloped off lodçyed several arrows

in the lower part of his back. Seeing his condition, a man

Who was on baddish ternis with hün, Black Harris by
M
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name, mockzingly cried out-ee Hulloa 1 Bridger, what's the

matter now ? Only some féatbers in my
anî!wered Bridger, Who was a coarse fellow. His conduct

was much blamed by his companions.

One of the party was a Spaniard, Who was married to

a Blackfoot woman. - She had just then ridden over to, the

Indians to see her brothers, and to itterpret between the two

sides. - As soon as the firincr bei-yan the Indians seized her,
but her horse escaped and came back to the Americans, with

her little baby hancrinct to the saddle in its uprigght cradle ofC ZD 
-boards. If parted from. its mother the child was sure to die;

so the poor father declared he would rislz his own life for its

sake, and he rode boldly with it to the Blackfeet. They

received him kzindly, and *gave the baby to, its -motheî, but

refused to, let her Co back. They invited her husband,

instead. to join their tribe. He could not do so then, he

told them for he was under other engagements, but without

fail he would come to them in a feNv months: they let him,
"o, and he faithfuHy kept his Word!

"Pe-toh-pee-kiss (Pet'ch-pekiss, as Mr. Brazeau pro-

nounces it) is a Blood Indian. There are three tribes of the

great Blackfoot nation,--ý---viz. the Blac«kfeet, the Blood Indians,

and the Piégans, aU of whom speak the same language and

live in close alliance. [The FaU Indians, also, are of the

same race.] It is easy, I am told, to distinguish them apart

by différences of dialect and pronunciation, like those in the

various districts of England oiz Scotland; besides, the Blood

Indians'dress more neatly and are finer and bolder looking men

than the Blackfeet, Who in turn surpass the Piegans -in these

respects.

eThe Blood Indians have amona them a number of com-

paratively fair men, Nvith grey eyes, and hair both finer and
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l ghter coloured than usual in the case
gc of pur6* Indians.

Pe-toh-pe-kiss is a man of this complixion. This tribe is

supposed to bear its savage name,, not from any pýculiar

cruelty of disposition, but because, unlike the other tribes,

its warriors do not steal horsès, but. only seek for the blood

of their enemies, whom, they. generally overcome, for' they î
are among thebravest of aU the natives.

The Blackfeet are a livelier race than the Crees. The

latter are quarrelsome when in liquor, while the formei show

their' joUity by dancing i and laughing and kissing

and hugging one another with aU sorts of absurd antics.

Though -so fond'of rum the Blackfeet are not habitual drunký- îý
ards. They get completelydrunk once'or twice a year, but

at other times take nothing stronger than the coffee which

the American rxovemment sends them as part of an annual

subsidy-for a areat part of their territory lies south. of the

British frontien. They consider-and not -without some'

reason-that their periodical excesses are good for them,

curing the biliousness caused by their mode of livin&

In the British territory most of the whi ýemen who have

got Indiau wives are married to Crees, but. some have allied

themselves with the Blackfeet, and it is said that the women

of that tribe never desert their hus*bands as the others some-

times do. On the American side there are comparatively

few half-breeds, and few or none of them are past n3iddle

age; while across the border in the Company'ls domains, there

are grandfathers of n-àxed blood whose own grandfathers

were half-breeds.

Mr. Brazeau tells me that the only Indians whose women -------
are chaste are the Sioux who at least equal Europeans in

this respect. The Mandans and Crows, on the other hand.,
are particularly bad in their morals. The Sioux, of all
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Indians, ate th-ose vlio most kzeep to their old mode of dress;

the Black-feet and the rést are all rapidly adopting blankets

and capots, and giving up the beautifully painted robes of

their forefathers. The few painted robes that are now made

are inférior in work-nianship to those, of days crone by!

Augwt 16t7i.-The rain had at last disappeared and

briCht sunsliine come in its place; the weather looked invit-

ing for a journey. Mr. Woolsey left the Fort that mornin«

and set out on one of his missionary expeditions, and by the

followincy day I earnestly lioped to cret away also. Nothing

was wanting for my departure but the arrival of Piskan

Munroe, a Scotch, half-breed, whom it was import à-ht to engragre

&§ interpreter, for lie not only k-new the Blackfoot languagre,

but was on intimate ternis with the tribe, being closely

connected with it by blood. He was now daily expected.

added another horse to my lot by- exchangiDcr the

Colt's carbine for a usefùI sort. of -animal, receivincr a trade-

(run as make-weight besides: I did not thiiik it a very good

bargain, but horses were a necessity, and I was glad to

obtain them, on any fairly reasonable ternis.

Whilst stayinrr at the Fort I bought frorn a half-breed a

knife of whak is called the "ý'dacr "' pattern, a heavy, flat,

double-edged Made about eight inches long of triangrular

shape, tapering to a point from. a width of some two and a

half inches at the base. The Edmonton hunters always

carry ve' stroncy and large k-nives, for the purpose of eut-'

ting througli b ' elles -%vhen traversiucr the dense fir woods

that cover a great part of the country; some of them.

use extremely heavy oues, hàlf knifé, half axe,-Iike a

narrow sort of buteller's cleaver witha point instead of a,
squared-off end, or perhaps more resembling the peculiar

oriental sword so often represented in old pictures and
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engravlngs. Indeed, I have been told that these demi-bills

originaUy copied from a weapon borne by one of the

hill. tribes in India.

My c'daat" is mounted with a curious bone hilt made
g

for it by its former owner, and fits into a moose leather

sheath embroidered handsomely with bead-work in a simple

but very rich and effective pattern.

ED.%IONTON Htl%ZER'S DAG.



CHAPTER XII.

FORT EDMONTON TO THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

UG UST 1 7tk. -It was late in the afternoon before we got

away ftom Edmonton, and we had only accomplished five

miles when our camping time arrived. We halted by the

side of a small lake. The night was beautifuRy clear and

starry, with an aurora glancing in the skies; I was glad to, be

once more under canvas, amidst the odours and sigghts and

sounds of free nature. The grass was gglittering with dew;

it grew rank and higrh, but luxuriant as it was, there were

no mosquitoes harbourinc? in it. Some touch of frost had

doubtless annihilated them, for the extreme sharpness of

the air as night wore on, showed only too plainly that sum-

mer -was gone by, and that even the sumiiest days would

now be followed by hard and bitter nights.

Augwt 18tk.-There was pleasant travelling to-day,
through a pretty country,-wooded for the most part, except

where a great fire had done its work of destruction, leaving

onl the timber that was growincr in the deeper hoRows.

Firs'now appeared plentifully in the férest, and the trees -were
altorr ther larg

,e ger than any we had lately met with. Towards

afternoon. we entered a very hilly district, studded with nume-

rous small la-es, and covered with the richest grass ; we

rode on till dusk, and finally camped at a place about ten

Îniles distant from the mission settlement of Lake St. Ann.

August 19fli.-When not far from St. Ann we were met

by Mr. Moberly, of the Companys service, who was making
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his return fto'm Jasper's House, where he had till lately been le kuz

officer in charge. He obligingly halted with us for au hour

or two> while I wrote some letters to ao with his party.

]Elis account of the. post he had so recently quitted As

ver far'from encouracgring :-no game in the neighbourhood;

the people starving and makinor haste to leave the desolated

place. He advised me wt to waste time by goiner to Jasper%

House, but to track up the M"Leod river, which would bring

me sooner to the mountains, and save me a perfectly useless

round. The highest.peaks, he informed me, rose near the

point at which I should in that case enter; and southwards

from thence to the 'head of the South Saskatchewan, there

extended, about a ten days' march of country, which, as he,

beheved, no European had ever seen (one, half-breed liunter, 4ý,
erh doubtful),

aps, had long ago been there, but it was very

where bears and wild sheep were certain to be abundant.

Should we meet a hunter named Éaulette, as would probably

happen, he stroncrly -advised me to engage him. If I made

this joùrney, however, it would be impossible to get back

to Carlton before the end of October-Be it so 1 said I.

On our arrival at St. Ann, we proceeded to the mission-

house, - -where we met with a most cordial reception.-Had

the pleasure of dining with Pères Lacome and Le Frain

at the Roman Catholic mission-house-agreeable men and

perfect gentlemen. What an advantage Rome has in this

respect-Protestants constantly send vulgar, underbreý folk

to supply their missions, Rome sends polished, hicrbly-educated

gentlemen. Then much the best is her mode of addres-

sing the Inaian mind ;-for example, every Indianwho joins

the Mission Temperance Society is given a handsome model

to wear.' [This appeals to their pride or vanity, and is far

more effectual than merè dry exhortations]
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On the pressing invitation of my kind hosts I remained

for* the niglit at the mission-house.----ýEverytliinct there is

-%vonderfiiRy neat and flourishincy, it is a true oasis in the

desert. The cows fat and fine, the horses the same, the dogs,
the very cats, the same. A well-arrancred and well-k-ept garden,

,,, y with many flowers-1some of thein the commonest floWers

of the woods and plains, brou,ý,jht to perfection by care and

labour]. The house beautifully clean ; the meals served up

as in a genËemans dining-room. Excellent preserves of

senrice-berries and wild raspberries ;-everythincy made use

of and turned to account.'

Surrounded by such comfort and refinement, and in the

society of such agreeable entertainers, I p assed a most plea-

sant evening one that often recalled itself to my memory

amidst the experiences of later times.

The rooms were decorated with religious prints, and there

was li-ewise a crood library of books of a similar char-ýaýcter.

In my own bedroom were several of the latter, -which I look-ed

through with interest, amomy them, however was one which

it surprised me to « find in such honourable company-a cheap

Dublin publication caRed The Life. of tke Tirgin Mary, a

pamphlet, 'full of falsehoods as crravely told and reasoned on

as any chapter in Baron Munchausen's travels.' [Such

childish fables'though possibly attractive to simple-minded

people in other lauds, seemed to me ill adapted to -impress

the lndians, who are not wanting in shrewdness, and whose

own supernaturalism, is of a grave and sombre character.

But the success. of the mission convinces one that this

foolish book could not have been in creneral use, whatever'

accident had brought it all the way frîm Ireland.]

Lak-e St. Aun is a sheet of water about seven miles loncy.

Ti'le Indians call it Great Spirit -Lal..-e; it is also known by
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the name of God's Lake! [It was sometimes designated Manito

Lake. which merely -means Spirit Lake, a prefixbeing required

to denote -%vhether a-(Yoocl or an evil spirit is intended.]

August 20tit.-Much as I liked St. Ann I should not

have stayed there so long, time beiDcr precious, but for the

hope of biiyinçr a few more horses. There was one black cob

in particular that I greatly fancied, but I found, he was not to , 4-U

'be thought of, havincr been given to the missionaries as a

token of gratitude by an Indian who lad met with some

remarkable kindness at their hands. Père Lacome, however,

anxious to oblige me, though the mission itself was not over

well. supplied, brought me two very good horses this mornin,%
-one of them a fine stroing cendré, the other a usefui bay,-

h I bouglit for £19 apiece ; at the same time 1 purchased

a*a of excellent pemmican. I also bought from M. Andr'

Cardinal, for £20, a large bfown horse that went by the

name of Brun Farouche."

I fêlt, quite sorry to leave St. Aun, aU was so Idndly and

pleasant at the Mission. ýThe good fathers loaded us with

provisions-fisb, potàto'es, dried meat, etc. God bless them

and prosper their mission

It was about 1 0 elock- when we set out; we dined at

Sturgeon Creek, and halted for the -night on the shore of Lac

des Isles, a narrow lake about twelve miles long, with many

low wooded islands.- The whole of the day our road was

extremely bad, runnincr through dense woods, chiefly of poplar

brush with, a few»firs, and often through. deep morasses filled

with fallen timber. It was one incessant struaç!le. There

was no loncrer a road:wide enough for carts, only a narrow

foot track, and the horses had to force their way through the

brush, which. tore everything to pièces. One's gun had to be

carried under the arni instead of across the saddle, whieh was
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very tiring at first, especially with a strong double-barrelled

rifle like mine. I rode the Pitt Bichon after dinner. He is

not good in mire, and rolled over on his side in one deep place,

afterstickincr on the concealed trunk of a sun-en tree."

The day had beeel", 1finè and sunny, it was succeeded by a

brilliant starlit nigyà. IýÎI stood at my tent-door a little

after midni(rht, I beheld in theheavens before me the macrnifi-

cent Orion group, and Aldebaran with his kindred stars, con-

stellations I had not looked on for many a week; but the

beautifül luminary Spica -Virginis was no longer visible.

Sunday, Avgmt 21st.-Our camping ground was bad, so

we marched a few miles along a better road than yesterday's,
and halted when we came to a sort of prairie on a bill at the

end of the Lac des Isles.

August 22d.-Matheson was taken ill in the night, and

continued in a good deal of sufféring I prescribed some

sim, ple remedies from. my Medicine store, and by. evening he

was nearly weH agrain.

Soon after startiiicr we crossed Pembinu ]River, a shallow

stream, about sixty yards wide, flowin id current over

a bed of stones and gravel. The baDks were very pTetty; not

monotonous, but broken and varied like those of a highland

river. Not more tEan half- a-ýmile of its course could be seen

from. our crossin -place ; below us it wound out of s1ýght bé-

tween hiffli steep banks with rocks breaking througgh the soil

and trees scattered here and there ; upstrecým, the shores were

lower and less rugged, -but, immediately above us, the right-

hand bank was perfectly,.bare of wood, and shaped itself into

a hicrh terrace of almost artificial app earance, carpeted aU over

with short and mossy turf

Our dinner halt was beside Buffalo Creek, a flat-shored,
stony-bedded strearn, smallér and lessýrapid than the Pembina.
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A quantity of trees, long aggo, eut down by beavers, lay scattered

about the place, and when we camped at sunset we saw

more of their work, for our tents were pitched on a meadow

of the richest pasturage which had once been the bed of a

lake formed, by these curious animals in days gone by. The

dams were almost entire, and very easily traceable, though.

quite overgrown with grass and herba,(-,Ye.

The country, all - that day, was tolerably dry, though

thickly covered -with- Wood., and flat for the mos . t part, except

at the descents into river valleys ; the track was 1etter than

it sometimes had been, but we had hard figliting to get

through the brush, whieh was chiefly poplar intermixed with

young firs, with a few larger ones here and there.

No woollen clothes, but the stoutest., can * stand against

these horrible thickets, full of sharp ends of broken branches

of dead fir-trees condéaled among the unyielding foliage -of

the young poplars. Fortunately I had clad myself in Mr.

Hardisty's present-the leather'hunting-shirt, which was

very comfortable, as well as a complete protection against the

hardened spikes that met one at every turn. AU the men had

come out in leather since we entered the wood country, and

looked infinitely more picturesque and spâtsmanlike than

when dressed in *their blue cloth capofs. - "Some of t1lem had

mounted little blue caps, covered with streamers of ribbon

of different colours., after-the gay fàshion of Saskatchewan-

land, where taste seems freer to indulge its fancies than

in the crraver reggions of Fort Garry.

No traces of 'lar ge game had yet appeared, but there

were vast numbers of ducks ; Munroe and. Antoine., who had

walked on in advance, brou," ht in ten couple of them, and

could easily have shot more. We also, saw a good many

pigeons, one of which I shot with my rifle. They were plump,
compact little birds, and made delicious eating.
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August 23d.-The country continued much the same in

character, but, for 'the first time, a few larches showed them-

selves. Not a tree of any size was visible ; one everywhere

beheld the ruins of burnt pines, amidst hosts of poplars and

youncr seedlings, chiefly of the Blac- American and Scotch

Fir varieties, already nearly filling up the vacant «round.

To-day we were constantly among alder brush, and had much'

trouble and difficulty in getting through it.

One of the horses belonging to the Compan'y's lot strayed

from the others, and thouggh Mackay followed it a long way

into the thickets lie finally lost its trac- k, and we never

heard of it again. [When this happens, a liorse is sometimes

recovered loncr afterwards, ; but it more often peýisfies, -espe-

ciaUy if it has strayed towards the winter time, and at any

rate it seldom comes back to the riohtfiil owner.]

After dinner I rode forward with André Cardinal (who

was acbQppanyincr us for part of the journey), and made some

crood rifle practice at birds on the trees near the track side

shootincr througr'h the neàk or head, one cc pa-rtrid,(,Te,"-or rather

g2vu.se, of the sort that perches in trees, and tastes of fir-tops,*

-and two pigreons, tlie latter'at forty and seventy- yards.

Our camp for the niý,,, was forined beside Buffalo Creek,

whicli we had crossed the previous day, and now re-crossed.

There was a glimpse, of the outsldrts of the mountains in the

direction of the Athabasca, but it was a dim'and far-off view,
many a long mile having to be accomplished ere we could

traverse the intervening space.

.4îýqztst 24th.-There were distant thunderstorms. and

threateninçrs of rain aU night, but the wenther kept fair

Tetrao Canadensis. Thc Spotkd Gýrouqe. filood, or Spntce, or Swamp

Partridge--Hudson's Bay Residents. Jlistie-apeWicyoo, or Eithiityoo-apeethe-

yoo-Crem Le Perdrix dû s(ivant,--French Canadians. RICHARDSON,-

Faîzn. Bor.-Am., vol. ii. p. 346.
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though very cold, and a:fter dawn the sun came out brilliantly.

Two more of the horses chose to wander, but they were

recovered without much trouble, and then we becran a very

i bogs-which ïnhard and toilsome march, plunging througi

Cree fashion, we commonly called "Muskegs "-and forcing

'a-passa"e through br'sh and thick-ets of young pine. Our

traclç fortunately kept pretty level, thouggh the country was

inclined to hilliness. In course of the day we crossed the

forks of, a tributary of the M'Leod,-two streams known as

Les Deux Etivières, clear mountain rývulets running swiftly

over thin -beds of gravel,-and about 5 i>.m. we came to

another stream Damed Thick Brush Creek, where we found a

e> Jaspers House Iroquois camping with his family, consistiDrr

of his Nvife, two cEildreD, and a servant girl.

As it was then too late to (yo on -to the M«Leod river, the

road beinc bad and destitute of campin"-c-rround we deter-

mined to lialt where we were; accordingly we pitched our

tents -not far from the place chosen by our ne-w friends.

This had been a most fatiguing day. In many parts the

trac«k -was barely wide enough for a loaded animal to -pass

between the trees and it was generally so soft and deep, from

the effects of former traffic on such wet and sporicre-like soil,
that the horses were for ever tryi-nçr to escape from the

treacherous boç-r" ditch in which they fouiid themselves.

Leapiiirr to one. or other side of the trench, they endeavoured

to male their way along the firmer margin ; but there wais

seldori much room there, so after a struggle that displaced

or scattered their packs, down they inevitably pluinged, and

continued their flou-nderinc in the mire. In, ridinçy- it was

the same thing; no power or skill could keep ones horse î.

in the' narrow, sliniy track. So at leàst 1 found it, ahd by

thê end of the day my knees were one mass of bruises,
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from cannonincr off the fir stems, when Rowland made

sudden dashes for the bank, or attempted to rush into some

opening where the trees grew wide enough apart to allow a

passage for himself, though none for Èis rider "s limbs.

My arms were worn out from carryincr the rifle, without

support, durincr such long-continued exertions.-Quite ex-

hausted tired, and disgusted at the small procrress

we are ma-ing .....Thank God, however, I am in crood

health; and cannot remember havinor yet yielded to fatigue,
or allowed anythingr but reason'or sport to prevent me from

pressincy forward. If ever I get home I shall -now how to

appreciate comfort. Still, health is better than comfort.'

That evening I read with particular pleasure some articles

in the iVorth Britisk Reviezv, of which I had lately got a few

numbers at one of theforts. [I believe intellectual. readincr

în modération, to be a rest for thé body after hard labour

it seems to act as a counter-irritant, drawing off fatigue from

the muscles to the brain.]

While passing through, a saDd place, where the fir-tree

roots ran near to the surface of the -around Matheson's

horse happened to disturb a wasp's nest ;-then such a scène

began! Frantic with terror, the horses rushed hither and

thither'; Wawbee, maddest of all, cralloped wildly up and

down, lashing out at the enragred insects: Poor Matheson, in

desperation, sp:ýuncY from his uneasy saddle, but, ligghtincr on

a sharp-pointed stump, slipped., and rolled under his horses

feet,-the animal instantly set-to to kick at its fallen rider,
fortunately never striking his head, though missing so

narrowl as to graze one of his cheeks. We were lauching

too much to help him ; but he eon escaped, and we aU

got off without visible damage, though several of the horses

must have been badly stuia,(,P.
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Cardinal, while oiit s1looting alone, kffied a sl%un«k-, and
brought, it into camp that eveningr. I afterwards saw it

roastinct whole over the Iroquois'

fire, lookincy awfull hideous, rob-

bed of its skin and ears, and slýorn

of the bushy tail which in life had

added something to its beauty.

,4ugust 25th.-As a matter of

curiosity I had a hind-lerr of the

sk-unk for breakfast.* It tasted lilie

sucking-picy very white, soft, and

fat, but there was a suspicion of

skunkiness about it that prevented me

from finishincr the platefuLt SKUNK ROASTING.

On resumincr our march'the road was bad for a while, then

came a oreat stretch of really fine oid forest, consistiug of

spruce firs and a few immense poplars. The largest trees

were not above eight or ten feet round, I should think, -but all

were from 150 to 200 feet high, or more.

'Shot three ipartridores with my rifle, at thirty, t'en, and

fifteen yards, hitting aU of them in the neck, as I intended.

We crossed the MrLeod. river, after which. I bathed and dined.

It is a stream from 100 to 150 yards wide hereabouts ; for

the most part shallow and rapid, with a gravel1y bed but

muddy bank-s, the mud of a ligrhtish. brown, as in aU these

See extract from Hearne, p. 136, ante.

Let mehere, once for all, deprecate censure from fastidious readers, in

regard to the minuteness of my gastronomie, details. No question is more

frequently asked of the traveller, than-What is such and such a beast, bird,
or fish fit for as an article of food ? Being able, through my careful note-

keepingý to meet, iu some degree, the generàl wish for this sort of informatio"n,

ou g-àt I - 0 considerate critic to deprive the many of a boon, out of

defèrence to the probable or possible objections of the few
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rivers. The banks, wooded to the water's edge, are rather

low, thougrh in some places rising to a cyreater elevation.

The Iroquois and his family are travellin" -with us. Ris

wife is a good-looldnct clear-sk-inned, black-haired, French

half-breed, too flat in her proportions like all her race. Her

dress is of dar- blue cloth. Shé« and the crirl ride astride, of

course but quite modestly, Nvrappincr up their legs in the

shawls in which they carry the little childrén.

The wife rides a very pretty çrrey-and--ývhite pied mare,
with two bells round its neck, which make a pleasant rural

sound ; these are not mere ornaments, bût are meant to scare

away wolves, and very crenerally do so. Mares are seldoni

or never ridden in this country, except by women. There are

more çreldin"s than stallions though. the latter are far from.

uncommon.1

After dinner we crossed the Wolf riivera moderate-sized,
rapid strea-rn runnincr into the M'Leod; and subsequently the

road, whieh led us up the -c'ourse of the latter stream, ran

mostly through a wood of some acre, and was here and there

intersected by very steeply-banked gullies.

A thunderstorm, came on, and gave us a wetting before we

reached our campinct-çrround at a place called Brazeau% Cache;

the storm. then settled. into steady rain, whicli

continued for most of the night.

Our party at supper was increased by two of

the Jasper's House men, whom, we met on- their

way to the settlements, thèy turned back, however,
and ciimped with us. One of them wore a wooden

spiir of the most primitive conStPUCtiOD,-nýerely

a piece of fir pointed at one end, and hollowed at
WOODEN SPUR. the other to, receive the heel, to which it was tied

by two thin stri s of leather. I crot some 1' sheep " pemmicanp c
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from these huiÎters, and thought it very good,-:rather sweeter,

and perhaps a little richer, than the common buffalo pem-

mitan it was entirel ade from. the dried flesh of the wild

mountain sheep.

The Iroquois family still.accompa-nied us.-<It sounds

curious at night to hear a baby cryincr so far away in the

heart of the wilderness.'

August 26th,-Made a late start,-to e the bushes time

to dry after the heavy rain, wet being most, damaging to

saddle-bagrs and allâther leathern articles.

Very féverish aU this morning, but two, cups of tea at

dinner did me a gareat deal of good. Tea is, a wonderful

restorative-wheu taken as by -us, without milk, and with no

spirituous liquors in (Yur systems.

Our march all day was up the M'Leod River. For

nearly the whole distance the-banks were vçry high, and

covered with tolerably large pines; here and there were pre-

cipitous faces of rock and qlay. Towards eveninagr we crossed

a rapid stream flowing into'the larger river, which, makes a

sudden bend at that plaqe. As we moved round the curve

along the water-edge, the "etting sun poured floods of light

on the russet brown masses of-scorched pines, on the one

side, while, on the. other, the darkly-green young spruces

looked black in shadow.

Just before, 1 had been struck with admiration at the

sombre loveliness, caused by the- streamincr of the sun's rays

throucyh a great stretch of burnt pin3. forest. AU the tall

trees were, standing up. like jet black masts, and the glorious

light gleamed like silver on the quive cr surface of the river,

gilded the sable stems wherever it touched them, and played .

in dancing spots over the long grass, and on the low under-

growth of poplars-destined in course of years to fiH the

N
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place of the for--ever blighted wood. I wish some painter
had been there, to paint what I so vainly. attempt to, describe.
Never have* I seeu such an effect represented in art-
withered and dead trees often, but 1 not these scorched, and

charred, and blacken * ed stems!

Soon after leaving this beautiful scene, we camped on
an opening a few acres in size-heré rega rded as an exten-
sive plain. The 'Mountains ought now to, have been in view,
but there was a mist over them, and they were entirely hidden.

Augmt 2M.-A long,, hard march this morning, one of
the most toilsome we had yet haI , It. rained more or. less
the whole time, and the wind was cold ; theroad ran mostly
through deep wet boas, full of s'all fir-trees. Me kneeà and

legswere severelybruised byàwkward Rowland% àashes amoncr
the, trees in one place - he got mired, and I had to jump off
and wade through depths of moss. The road was perpetually
crossing ravines, up and down the steepest hillà;-I wondered
the horses could climb, them.

One solitary gkam, of consolation enEvened this weary
day-an unexpected, far-distant * view of two grand peaks of

the R.oc«ky Mountains, over which a thunder-eloud cast a
solemn, leaden shade. It was but an imperfect view, biit so
marvellous was the contrast between the damp, confined

clarkness of our track througrh, the drippincr fir-trees, and the
sudden freedom, of an open sky bounded only by magnifi-
cent mountain orms, that for a moment' I was quite over-

whelmed. TUên one of those strange t ides of emotion that
transcend both control and analysis, rushed through mé
from. head to, foot,-I trembled aU over,-my limbs losi their
strength, I could hardly sit on my horse. He, poor beast, did
not share in bis rideiýs excitement- as. in a momentary fancy
I thougght he would,-and seemed no happier thau before
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but, for my -own part, all weariness vanished away, and

I felt myself ready for any labours that might bring me

nearer to so splendid a goal.

In course. of the morning we made our second crossing

of the MLeod, and not long afterwards we.crossed one of its

tributaries, a stream about half its size, called the Rivière

d'Embarras, or Lyingý-wood River, whose banks in this vicinity

were broken by steep, low rocks, resembling in character those

at Guy's Cliff neâr Warwick Whisky looked funnier- than

ever in his passage

througrh the shaHow

stream, half wading

half swimming, with

his fat sides bent into

an arch by the weight

of the impetuous cur-",,
rent, and his odd little

WHMKY.stump of a tail up-

pointed to the skiqý, flirting bright water aýout like a sea-

god's shell in a fouiâtain. []Poor Whisky filled the place

of the ancient domestie jester ; one look at him dispelled

melancholy; every movement he made was a farce. With his

cunninoz1v timorous countenance and sleekly rounded ple-

beian body, he was -a true gàùcho Panza of docrs. He wase 1 ý'
a daily delight: I would not have exchanged- him for the

best docr in the Company's territoli'ffl.] It was'a good deal

past our usual dinner-time when we halted near a small

camp of half-breed hunter*,, who hospitably presented us

with some wild raspberries they had just been- cYatheringý1 ZD

The clou-ds blew off, and the day be'ame sunny and very

pleasant. I rode forward as uýual with old Antoine, and

presently, arriving -at the brow of a hill that overhan'as theC C
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Embarras, a glorious sigght opened upon my view-the Rocky

-Mouiita*m range., stretchincr aloncr the horizon far as the eye

could reach. Below us rolled the river among dark pines

hills, also covered with pines-some black and scorched with

fiÉe, some green and flourishincr -filled up the prospect for

many miles ; then came fiat bare eminences, the footstools
Of the loftier range, and then uprose the mountains themselves,
rucrcred in form, peaked and tabled, and scored with crashes,

not magnified hills, but, rocks in' -the very archetype.

Too remote to display any smaller modulations, they -rose

fiat agrainst the blue sky, themselves all steeped in a soft

meRow grey from summit to base ; but in certain ravines, and

on some of the high shoulders of the greater peaks, spots

and masses of snowglittered in the sun, or looked cold as

death where no rays w'ere able to reach them.

" With feelings almost too deep for utterance, I turned to

Antoine, hoping to find in him some sympathetic, response.

His, eyes gleamed and sparkled as they met mine; with a

pleasant smile he pointed first to the nearer. hills, then to the

grand range that stretched far away beyond : "Monsieur Mi-

lord," said he, with impressive earnestness'. "il n'y a pas des

moutons ici ;-mais la bas-àh 1 ! "

'Takiner a rough piece of paper from my pocket, I made a

hasty sketch of 'the principal peaks, after which we rejoined

the men, and'then aU descended to the Embarras and crossed

it again. From. this, half-an-hours riding brought us to a

glade where three or four Iroquois and half-breed hunters were

encamped with their families, and there we 41ted, in the hope

of crettincr horses and other thincrs that were required. Tents

bei-ucy pit-ched, Iwalked a mileor t'o, expecting to see the moun-

tains again from a different point but-owing to the nature of

the ground I could only discern the tops of a few lofty peaks.
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CHAP. XII. TEE ýROCKY MOUNTAINS.

'Moose at supper: excellent though rather tough; the fat

delicious. How one longs for a good larder and an educated

Cook 1,

sun&Yie Xugwt 28th.-The night was intensély cold

hoar frost covered all the grou-d, some water in a basin was

frozen nearly half-an-inch thick ; but the heat became too

great after the sun got fairly up, and poured down his power-

ful rays into the sheltered valley.

At dinner I was presented with another new dish, in the

form of the last joints of a beaveiýs- back-bone.-l Exquisite

tender white lean, melting fat, like sucking-pig-, but better,
without the least over-richness of taste, and free from the

painful suspicions which. interfère with the enjoyment of

roast skunk'

I afterwards rode to the point whence my previous, sketch

of the mountain, had been taken and made a more careful

drawing of the same -subject. Therè was a haze over the

mountains themselves, though the sky was éloudless elsewhere;

the obscurity, however, being only partial, I ' t in their general

féatures pretty accurately, notwithstanding the bad quality

of the materials I had to, work with.

The wifé of one' of the hunters hu made me a gun-cover

of moose leather, ornamented with fringes and narrow' braidings

of red and black cloth, after the picturesque fashion of the

country! [It was the customto keep-one's gupL covered, except

when wanted for immediate use. This protected it from bad

weather, and kept it from.,m**ury when carried across the

saddle. My Fort Garry cover was merely of buffalo skin,
which, being little better than wash-leather, was neither strong

enough for mountain wqýk, nor thick enough in continuous

rain. - Dunëan and Toma, who carried my smooth-bores after

we left the carts, behind us, had only common waterproof
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covers, but the stuff gradually wore into holes, and the guns

sufféred a little from want of protection]

These hunters are fine-lookinor men ; dressed either in the

usual friiiged leather hunting-shirté or in blue éloth capots.

Their cups are of blue cloth, small, with a leather shade, and

covered with streamers of ribbon, chiefly black blue, and red.

They have large herds of excellent horses -ponies we
-amon'cr -them several stallions.

should caU them at- home, C
One pretty brown pony passed us, carryiLncr a little girl :âve

or six years old, who was riding. quite alone. Near one of

the tents I saw two girls, of mucÉ the same age, cleaninor a

beaver-skin with a bone, while two others were cutti - up fat

with great Imives. Think of that, A- and C- 1 "

The baby of our fellow-traveller Pierre, the Iroquois, was

taken ill at night, and the father, in great anxiety, sent

John M"Kay to ask me to, come and. gýve it medicine. -I

went immediately to see the. little patient. Its mother « sat

cryinar at the tent door in front of a wretched lire, holding

the child nearly naked on ber lap, and her husband leant

over ber with miserable looks, and eyes all full- of tears.

Au old woman crouched near them in silence.

I felt'very sorry for them, and hoped that Heaven would

enable me to do their child some good. It seerùed probable it

had got a chill in the frosty nights we had lately been having

for it was dry and féverish, and inclined to sickne6s, though

there was no diarrhcea ; and I becran to consider how one

migght best help nature, while soothing the parents by some

show of active measures. Ldared--not give medicine, kaowing,

that pills and powders fit for men might kill a ten-month

bab -fearincr besides lest if -the child died I should be held

by these untaught people the cause of its death, according tow C 1
a prevalent Indian fancy.
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ght 1 put on air of decisiou, and
After a momenes thoug an

desired that the fire should be made as large as possible, and

-the poor naked éhild very closely wrap*t up in several shawls

and blankets. These orders were obeyed with so-me signs

of revivmig cheerfulness, and Mackay presently returned from

our camp bringing a pot of weak tea, which I had sent Iiim

to get ready.

I then directed- the mother to hold her baby close to the

fire, and pourtea down its throat, as much as it could be

made to swallow. With perfect confidence in my skill, she

took a spoon and began the -feeding process, which, so greatly

dism.sted the cluild, that it struggled and screamed, and

rejected the tea, ti1ý between its own efforts and the heat

of the blazing logs, a little moisture begau to appear. Tell-

ing them. to keep the baby warm, as they.valued its life,

1 left them and returned to my tent, and next morning

had the happiness of hearing that the treatment had been

a complete success.

After nightfall there was a most beautiffil aurora some-

times like a tent, with streams proceeding earthwards in

every direction from a fixed central point, sometimes like

a very grand arch stretching from, east to west through

Arcturus Veza Cygnus, and the neighbouring stars. Then it

became a mass of glowing red, spreading over the eastern iide of

the heavensand gradually passing to the''outb. Old Antoine

said that he had never seen an aurora in the south before.

The I Ûdians believe these licrhts to be the spirits of men

dancing in the sky.

Augwt 29tk.-This mornina was occupied in buyincr and

e-xchano-inu horses. We bartered a. Sharp's rifle belonging to

Mackay for a strong three-year-old. black horse, and ex-

chancred La Framboise, who was nearly done out, for a good
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skewbald; we also gave £12, with a Company's horse, which.
was temporarily lame and unable to go on, to one - of the

hunters, named Eneas Oneanti, in exchange for-a very hand-

some stallion, black, fl ecked with grey, and with a few small

spots of white. Half his face, his nose, and his legs, were also

white. This pony stood about fourteen hands high ; he was

seven years old, and a perfect model of strength and com-

pactness. They, called him. "' Coi-fesse," which was said. to

mean «I spotted thicrh," but disliking this ugly word I named

him, " Jasper," as he belonged 'to the Jaspers House district.

When fust I saw him. he was * wandering with a herd of

very handsome little mares, about twenty of them, roaming

freely together in the glades of the beautiful pine forest.

'From. Oneanti we also got a fine old white mare named

<'Moutonne," in exchange for Bleu. She is twenty years old,

-but that, counts for nothing here, and she as fresh and

active as a fLUy. Her right hauneh shows a.terrible scar,

large and deep enough to, hold both one's hands, made by the

wolves when s'he was youn&

'When these arrangements were fmished we set out, but

before we had gone far, Eneas came riding up to complain of

the bargain àbout the mare, as he found Bleu a less good

ridingý-horse than he had supposed. He wanted the little

cream-colour instead. -

«After explaining to him that I felt no way bound to yield

anything, especially as he himsélf had proposed the exchange,

I, told him that I would let him have the horse he wanted-

which he knew all about-rather than leave him dissatisfied

with my dealings. He hesitated a little, then jumped off Bleu

and changed the saddle to, the other. Poor Crème looked

meek and sorrowfùl, and his eyes appeared (as 1 have seen a

wounded doe's) &U suffused with tears. He is a soft, weak-
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spirited little horse, with beauty and gentleness for his only

merits. As he seemed ill, he had been spared as much as

possible since we left St. Ann. Poor fellow 1 he Èeemed to

have sad forebodings of rough treatment and hard work in

store; and looked so piteously that I felt quite unhappy.

However, there is little scope for sentiment when ý travelling

through these wildernesses : horses must be got, and if the bad

ones cannot be exchanged.they must go on till they dr p,,

such is the law of the position.

« The Iroquois and his pretty wife were still following us,
though m*oving at a slower pace, and it was proposed to, make

an early halt, evidently to let them come up. I was told that

this, was the last open spot, that then came a bad muskeg, etc.,
but after cross-questioning M"Kay and'Antoine I determined

to proceed, not înding it satisfactory to travel. with other

people, for, as. in the present case, it tended to shorten the

marches, and otherwise - interfèred with my arrangements.

Besides, instead of my men sitting all, sociably round the

fire when we halted at night, some of them had begun to go

to theïr new * friends-more especially those who talked

Indian,-so that my party was in danger of splittinar

into sections.

We marched accordingly ; and, as I had guessed, soon

passed by several fair camping places,-the muskeg being a

very small. one,-and, after two hours' work, halted in an

excellent place beside the river. Du-ring the march I shot

three wood-grouse with the rifle, cutting off the heads of two

of them. We crossed the Embarras ten times.

c Took- my first. ride on Jasper, and found him very quiet.,
sure-footed, _and stroner but lazy. Çatchipg sight of my

shooting boots., he could not be happy till he had turned round

and touched them with his nose (never haviug seen anything1 im
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but moccasins before), after which he paid them no further

attention. We picketed him. and Moutonne to-night, le.%t

they should try to return to their old quarters.

Beaver'tail for supper-like pork fat sandwiched between

layers -of Finnan haddock.-'

Aufflt 30th.-A bitterly cold night; in no way could I

manage to shut out the keen frost and keep myself tolerably

warm. Our start waSi early, and by dinner-time we had crossed

the Embarras six times more, it was never deeper, however,
than to wet one's foot when ridiner a fourt'een-hand pony.

We passed rapidly through- many a glade of fine grass,
t the masses of young and middle-aged fir-wood, but

there were also numerous muskegs to encounter. Jasper was

au admirable horse for this work. He cared nothing for

muskegs, however deep and bad; even when sinking in a

swamp he would ta-e the opportunity to snatch a bite of grass

if his nose got near enough. the surface. Greediness was

one of his faults. Sometimes, while drawing himself over a

log, he 'would stop, half-way'. and begin eàting a tempting

mouthful that happened to lie handy. He was very gentleý

and quiet; I never knew him fidggetty, except once, when a

wasp stung him.

We crossed the Embarras no less than thirty-one times

after dinner,-thirty-seven times in all during the day,-as we

threaded the windinor course of the river, going up its deep and

narrow valley. The Ihill on each side were becoming steeper,
higher, and more rugrged, though stiU pine-covered to the top.

There was a slicrht thunderstorm, but on the whole it had

been a fine day. We came upon the track-s of a moose, but

neither saw the animal itself, nor game of any sort,-except

wood-grouse, of whieh I shot two with the rifle, decapitat-

mg one of the pair.
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August 31st.-Crossed the Embarras three or four times

more, then fmally left it, and struck across bills covered w'i£t'a'-

W(,H--rbwn pines, and valleys obstructed by deep.bogs, passing

also, througgh several large openings, mostly of a very swampy

charactez Old camps and other traces of the Assiniboines

were numerous.-which qilite accounted for the scarcity of

game in the district. We now again came to the M'Leod

River,-about forty yards wide, shalloW and rapid and parted

there from one of the Iroquois (not our, old friend Pierre, but

a hunter of the same band)., who had for the last day or two

accompanied us,-our way' divergino,,, his destination being

Jaspers House, while we proceeded up stream by the shortest

road to the mountains.

We crossed the M"Leod several times threadin its course

as we travelled along the valley. The timber was of consider-

able growth there were very good spruces and firs, but they

had been terribly spoilt by the Indians, who had more or less

barked them to extract the sap.

Before dinner I rode Jasper, who sailed like a strong ship

throucrh the bogs in the afternoon, Cendré,-much refreshed

by the long rest I have givein hi

This mornincr's work bas beèn very severe for our horses,
the fallen trees on the steep hill-sides being so numerous and

often so, large, that progress was slow and toilsome. It is

amusinct to wateh the différent horses goïng over the,, greât

truirk-s some jumping while others creep and scramble. Old

Lagrace, as usual, bas a way of his own-he stands on the

trees, and ma-es his horse leap them by hauling at him with a

lineý' He bas, decorated his white flannel cap with a strip of

scarlet clotb, which presents a most imposing appearance.

This evenincr the men started the plan of two separate

camp fires-for the first time. I disapprove of this arrange-
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ment because it either breaks up the party into sections, gr

else they âll go to, one of the fires, which is naturally that

faxthest from. my tent, so that I am left alone, alid a strionger

line of demardation, is drawn between me and my people. I

hope to put things right without much difficulty, by maluiper

rather than words.

1 The Saskatchewan men hnve not addéd to the workability

of the party, though good enough men in themselves. [There

was not quite the sanie orderly and cordial spirit that existed

before their arrival.] Last Saturday I had to find fault

decidedly, because, in order to keep up with the free-men,
MIKay hurried over brealdast and started the men before 1

was ready. He took my reproof admirably, and has - been'

doubly attentive ever'since. I believe it was a fault of

inadvertency.'

[After hesitating whether or not to suppress this and one

or two similar entries in my journal, I have determined to,

leave them.: partly, because they seemed so important at the

time that their.omission would impair the faithfulness of the

narrative ; partly, becau"se I am glad of opportunities to show

that my praises of the excellent féHows who accompanied me

are not empty panegyrics, but that I can plainly state al% ý or

nearly all, of the few and trivial instances in which I haël

reason for dissatisfaction with them, during the many months

we travelled together over the prairie and the niountain.]
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SERTEMBER lst-À'fter"breakfast Antoine and I rode for-

ward together up the M'Leod valley, and cros*sed the " river a

dozen times at least. -The mountains now appeared êlose in

front of us. One of them particulaTly struck, me from, its

resemblance to Arthurs Seat, near Edinburgh ; it was similar

in shape, and apparently in formation, though on a gréatly

magnified scale. There -was no snow upon - it, even, in the

higrher regions, except a few streaks about the northern face.

ý'As we were riding past a deep pool as cleàr as crystal,

at the foot of a low but ruaged crag, old Antoine paused and

eyed it attentively,-admiring its beauty I hoped,-and

almost believed, on seeing him stop again and gaze even more

attentively at another. rock and pool a little farther on. He

has some sense of the beautiful, after all, said I to, myself.

9" Milord 1" said he, "les petits poissons :"-and irnmediately

began to make a rough fishing rod!

We rejoined the, rest, of the party, then all halted for

dinner, in the midst of noble scenery, and while the horses

arazed among the scattered rocks and fir-trees, and the men

smok-ed and chatted. aood-humouredly together, I passed a

very pleasant hour in reading "" Macbeth."

Continuinor Our march up the M"Leod, we presently

entered a fine rocky gorge, between the 'e Arthurs Seat

mountain and another of less remarkable appearance, and
e

CHAPT xiii.
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after a few miles of easy travelling reached a point where

a smaller stream flowed in'- to the river in a succession of

pîcturesque cascades. OurArack now diverged, and passed

up the course of the stream and close beside the waterfaUs ;

it was an unfrequented road--and we found it a çrood deal

bloc-ed with brush, and altogrether out of order; but a little

axe wôrk soon cleared away the impediments, and we made

the ascent without accident.

,' At the top of the rapids the valley showed a tamer

character, its sides being comparatively low and covered with

0TUs and young pines; nevertheless there were fine distant

views at intervals, and when we camped for the night in a

deep glen that intersected our course, a grand rocky peak

could be seen crowninct the end of the'raviné we had chosen

for our halting place. We made an enormous fire of lorts-

the men had taken my hint, there was but one fi're *ý--and

slept well in spite of the keenness of the frost. - Nothiner

could'exceed the beauty of the pines and firs as displayed by

the light of our flaming pyramid, even4he grass showed a

strang ruddiness mingled with its quiet green, and the eyes

of the horses wandering on the banks above us, shone lik-e

little stars rising and setting incessantly amidst deepest

shades!

,September 2d.-A 'cold frosty night, as was now almost

always the case. We continued^-our march up the stream of

the cascades; its banks were no longer steep, but had become

very tame and featureless. In one pool we surprised a family

of black divingr ducks, and manac,red to cret three or four of

t1lem, which turned out particularly good eating almost the

best of theïr kind I ever tasted.

In a fèw days we returned to the two-fire plan, finding it more convenient

as the weatber grew colder.
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Afýer-this we observed eighteen wild sheep on the shoulder

of a moimtain on our right, so-directing the "' brigade " to,
e ge before us, till th

pursue its way ovèr the low riAg ey came to*

a valley which contained a certain smaU lake,-.Antoine,
M"Kay, and 1, rode off to the foot of thd'hill where the animalS

had jùst been seen. Leaving our horses, we proceeded to

climb the rocks, but 'the sheep had disappeared, probably

scared by our party, which was full in sight though a con-

siderable distance away.

'When high amoncy the precipices we heard some er siffleurs"

whistling with their clear, bell-like, melancholy notes, and

presently 'saw one, but out of shot. This beast, a kind of

marmot, is considerably less than a badger, though not unlike

one in form and colour; its tail, how éver, is larger and its fur

finer, in these respects it more r.esembles the opossum. Its

teetli are very long, and shaped like those of the béaver or

rabbit. The rocks are its abode: probably it nearly answers

to the c" coney " of the Book of Proverbs.*

We also saw some very pretty oTol-md-squirrels, not so

large as a com mon rat; they were striped with yellow on a

greenish grey, and had bushy tails about half the lenath of

their bodies. Their cry is like the chirpina of a bird. I did

not shoot one, as my rifle bullet would have eut so small a

creaturëýem*to atoms!

Having got our horses. again, we elimbed along -the

Mountain-side, on tracks where I should have thought nothing-,

but a goat could pass, and t1ien descended to the lake where

the brigade had now already arrived. On our way we observed

* Arctomys? Pruinosus. The Whistler. The Hoan Jfarmot--Pennant.

Quisquis-su -Cree Indians. SWfeur [Siffleur] or Mountain Badger-Fiir-

traders. 1' Mr. Macpherson describes one . . . killed on the Mackenzie River.

. . . It was 21J inches long, of which, the head 21, and thetail 8ý,." RicHARD-

so.N;,-Faun. Bor.-Ain., vol. L p. 150.
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a cc white sheep " (mountain goat) high up on the opposite

crags, and, after leavincr our horses àt the camp, went in

search of him., but had a much longer walk and harder

elimb than I had expected. At length we came to, within a

very long shot of where he was lying, close to, a sharp turn

amonc the rocks, and I crawled on alone, bringincr myself a

third -of the » way. nearer,-after a most painful stalk, for the

stones cut like knives. An exceedingry careful approach

brought me to a stone about 120 yards from him, but I could

get no nearer: then I fire-1 at him. as he la -for if he had

risen he would have been out of sight in a moment,-and

had the satisfaction of mald a clean miss.

No. better sport remaining we began to roll immense

stones down the steep-a favourite am isement with my men,
both young and old delig-rhting in it,-sendincy them crashina

into a grove of small-sized fir-trees, which. snapped like twicr

at the stroke of the flying boulders. Then, getting ught in

a shower, we made the best of our way back to camp, and

reached home about niuhtfall

There we fouhd that Munroe had shot a siffieur and, for

the first time, 1 had the pleasure of eating that most delicious

meat, which tastegs like very delicate mutton, with the fat of

a sucldng-pior.'

Se,vtember 3d.----ý The camp is surrounded with ma-anificent

rocky-heicrhts; I leave it with sorrow. Would that it were

the be,"*nina, of summer instead of the end 1 Had a hind-leg

of siffleur for breakfast, and find it the best part. In shape

and distribution of fat it is a miniature haunèh of venison;

it is possible to, eat the whole at a meaL"

When we set out, «Wliisky took possession of the siffleur's

hiead, carryincy it face-foremost in the most ridiculous manner,
its rabbity teeth sticking out in front of his own and

a
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trotted beside las, exhibiting- -his4treasùre -with a delicrlitfully
of self-complacent.sac Y.

amusinc, air gacit

After crossincr a river whieh runs in a southerly direction,
[we believed it to be a branch of the "North River," as my

men called it, which is a head-water of the North Saskatèhewan,

ss that termed "Brazeau River" in some of the maps],
we ascended a hill, and, on gaining the top of it, came to a

small stream, flowing with rapid current towards the west. I

walked on alone in front of my partyý following the course of

this rivulet, and suddenly found myself stopped by a rocky

barrier, through whic«h. the water rushed, artly in cascades,
Z

partly througrh a very deep and narrow gorgre. On the banks

above this place I picked up some specunens of fossil shells

then climbing the hM to my left 1 rejoined the brigade,

havincr first made a sketch of a maguificent snow-crowned

mountain directly opposite, on the fart-her side of a rather

considerable stream which receives the little broë«k I had

just been following, a stream which, according to Antoine, is

called the "'Medicine Tent River,'-' and forms one of the

principal head-waters of the river Athabasca.

To descend into its valley we had to o down a hill of

extraordinary steepness. It was barely practicable for the

pack-horses, but we reached the bottom. without accident, and

then pursued our way up the river with the mysterious name.

At din-ner-time I made a very hurried sketch of a noble

mountain of black slaty rock-, the last on the right as we

descended the hill of difficulty, but unfortunately clouds caie,

down and covered the curiously cloven mitre-like summit,
which, formed its most chardéteristic, féature, befère I had

time to seize -the exact outline.*

This wild and beautiful mountain' I have named 31ount Lindsay, after

my friend Sir Coutts Lindsay, Bart., of Balcarres.
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'We contimied our march up the river amidst scenery of

surpassing magnificence. On the left, as one proceeds, the
ZD

,lits are less nd, runninct more in a plain continuous

ridcre but on the rirrht there is a far bi,,rher wall of rock,

which is broken by a succession of glorious peaks, while

IN10UNTAIN IN MEDICINK TENT VALLEY.

lower precipitous spurs, divided by deep.* rocky glens, run out-

wards to the river.

ý'Amona the loftier mountains the most are pyramidal; aC
few are more rounded in form ; some axe decorated with great

masses of snow ýî1itterin on their northem sides ; others are

utterly unelothed ex cept upon their grassy pine-clad feet ; but

all agrree in one thinir-they are rock, absolute rock, withoutg
ad-mixture of other substance. Sometimes the rocl,,s are

placed in steep piles one above the offier, Ue heaps of
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crigmntie slates, far oftener they are disposed in a succession

of rucycred precipitous ridges. Sometimes wide tracts are
covered with shin,( Cm

-rly fracy ents, sometimes the strata whffl

in such curious fashion, that, far-spreadinçr spaces look liké

vast stores of petrified tree§ upheaved in the rain of a dis- ýU Ir
niantled world.

The rivers are shallow a d rapid, rushing over pýébb1y

beds they are generally clear rut of an opaque green or

niuddy brown wheu the snow is méltinçr fast. Their banks

are bordered by wide-belts of pine-trees,-chiefly Sdoteli and

silver firs, but not without a sprinkling of spruces. These -1A
trees are small, beincr -ept down by the cold and by frequent

avalanches of snow or stones ; except a few gnarled old

patriarchs, none are larger than an ordinary fir of thirty

years-' «Towth.

In the afternoon we passed througgh the imins of a

subordinate mountain, which had fallen as if shivered by

liçrhtnin(-r and covered hundreds of acres with shattered rocks

broken into the most fantastic forms.

The chancres of tempeiuture are veiy sudden in these

elevated va'Reys. At noon- we were hiding from the burning

sun in any shade that, could be found, in the evening we were

tremblinct in the icy wind of a premature winter :-but there,
are no mosquitoes, so welcome cold, heat, wind, rain, focr

anything, if only these tormentors are eut off!

Our camp- was placed on a hill-side, looking down

on a smaU lake. and within sight, and sound of a water-

faIL We were well supplied with food. My own supper

was chiefly_ composed of porcupine,-Iý-Une havincy IdEed

one of these animals with a stick-,--m--it was like siffleur, but

too rich and fat. Old Lagrace haà brouglit in a large
cipartrid«e," a bird of the size and appearance of a grey-
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hen.,* -which he knockecl off a branch with a stone., and

Antoine had been out on the mountains and shot a female

wild sheep.'

Sunday., Séptember 4tlb.-Mist came rolling up the valley,

the night grew bitterly cold : I pulled a blanket over my head,

but could still féel the icy air stiildnc sharply on my face;

then 1 burrowed among three blankets and heaped aU my

clothes upon them., and managed to, cret a little sleep, -but it

was not till the sun rose that I found myself at aU comfortable.

For breakfàst, this mornincr had roast ribs of sheep-a better

flavoured meat than common mutton.

After dinner, 1 set out with M'Kay, M'Beath, Duncan, and

Antoine, and climbed to the top of the mountain that stands

across the end of the vaRey. It was bard worX the exces'
sively steep slo es being covered with loose shincy1e>ý

p , , vhieh

yielded to, our feet, but perseverf ce at length succeeded,

and we reached the summît. There was little view, as the

mist hunc thick over all but a few of the mountains.

In the valleyb/neath us we saw a number of wild sheep,

no rams however? only youncy males, or females with their

lambs.

Before quitting our elevation we set to wor«k piling up big

stQkesý_and built 0 a sort of rough tower, or cairn, some six

feet high, on the higthest and most commanding point, as a

memorial of our visit; then we descended more quickly than

was altogether agreeablè'.

Whisky, full of misplaced zeal, folloied «e tô the very

top, advancincr with steady steps, though much more slowly

than we did; but in returning he got daunted by the perils

Probably the female of the Dusky Grouse-(Tdrao Obscurus). RicHARD-

so.-;, -Faun. Bor. -Am., vol. ii. p. 344. The female, is nineteen inches long,

Much the size of the female Blac«--coc-, whieh it also seems to resemble in

liliunage.

a
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of the way, and began to show signs, of alarm, stopping with

bewildered looks when he came to the dangerous descents,
then creeping a step or two forward, but so lingeringly, that,
by the time *e were half-way down, he loo-ed- a mere black J

speck in the upper region, where our new monument wa'

standing in aU its pride.

Lagrace came into camp soon after, bringincy a large

porcupine which he and Pointer had secured between them-

That unlucky dog, having followed it by scent, had seized it

so rashly as to get his mouth struck through with quills, some

of which took such firm hold that we were unable to draw

them out. [Of this animal (Hystrix piloms-The Canada

,vorcupine, termed Cawquaw by the Cree Indians), Sir John

Richardson writes-" Its quills are rouggh, with 5ý
minute teetb directed backwards. These spines,
which are detached from the porcupine by the sligghtest touch,
and probably by the will of the animal, soon fill the mouths

of the dogs which worry it, and unless the Indian wom-en

çarefully pick them out, seldom fail to, kiU them. Wolves

occasionally die from the same cause."-Faun. Bor.-Am, vol.

L p. 214-15. 1 suppose that Lagrace, who had taken Pointer

under his special charge, afterwards succeeded in extracting

the quills ; at aU events, the dogg was none the worse of the

adventure.]

September 5tA.-Early in the morning while half asleep

after a very wa«keful and uncomfortable night, M"Kay roused

me up, reporting a oTisly bear to be in view. Dashing on my

clothes I started in pursuit, carrying a gun on each shoulder

Robinson C.-usoe fashion-my rifle for a long shot, and the

smoothbore with the bie, bullet for close quarters,-Lagrace

and Antoine following with other weapons. The bear, how-

ever, having seen our camp, or perhaps winded it, made off at
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a rapid. pace, and, after two hours of fatiçruincr cliinbing in the
C ZD 0

chaos of the landslip, I had to return without the sport I had

so fully expected. Mhen on my :way home, a siffleur sud-

denly appeared on a rock beside me; I shot him, dead; im-

mediately afterwards, a very pretty silvery%-grey one canie

running past, and met with the same fate as its companion.

The former was a male, the latter a female ; and both being

crood specimens, I had their skins preserved.* Siffleurs are

hard. to get hold of, for, unless shot quite dead, they sel um-

ble into their holes like wounded rabbits.

On àrrivincy at camp, I found the men impatient to set out

on a sheep-hunt they had been promised for to-day. 1

breakfasted, very hurriedly, intending to, cro with them; but

changed my mind, and took a.shoit rest instead,-feelincr the

morrân"'s work, as I was rather unweH, and in bad walking

condition.

- In half-an-hour, however, 1 made a start of it, accom-

panied by Antoine and Duncaný-the latter carrying my

smoothbore, as I thonght it likely to be serviceable,-and,

we went together up a broad valley that branched to, the left

from. that in which our camp was situated. The men had

gone in différent parties up the surrounding heights ; except

Munroe who had taken his own line, preferring a separate

and more distant beat.

It was not longy before we observed some sheep,---cEscover-

incy three of them amonçy- the rocks on the opposite side of a

deep ravine,-ouly an old ewe, unluckily, with two yearlingys

at her side. The ewe and a young ram. feU at once to, my ride

*'The skin of the male siffleur measures 27ý inches from, nose to root of

tail (the tail is rather destroyed) ; that of the female 26 inches, and the tail of

it Si inches to, the end of the hair. The skin of another specimen measures-

body 23 inches, tail about 8 inches.
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shots, and I broke the jaw of the other with the smoothbore

Antoine.then k-nocked it over dea£ý making a very fine shot

with his old f1mt rifle.-a most extraordinary little implement,
so short and snÎall, so bound up and mended with leather and

brass-headed tack-s. and altoalether so worn and weather-beaten

as to look like some curious antique toy.

After this, I went to stalk a herd we -had perceived some

little wa off, while Antoine remained to watch the ravine. it

took me a lona round to get to the place I was trying for-an

isolated hillock about sixty yards from the sheepý-and when

I arrived there I shot badly, being dreadfully out of breath.

However, after missing with both barrels, I had still time

to load and lire again, the animals being confused, and looking

abéüt them instead of attempting to escape, and with these

shâts I wounded one ewe severely, and mortally wounded the

onl ' ram in the herd-a crood-sized t-ývo-year-old, -which, run---

nincy down the ravine, ýwas met by Antoine, who . finished it,

and -shot another ewe besides.

I ran after the wounded ewe. A lamb was with her; and,
wishinc to kill it-as an act of mercy, to save it from, starva-

tion-I waited till it was in line with its mother, and struck

them, both with the same ball. The ewe strugggled on some

distance, but I overt'ok and finished her. Antoine now joined

me, and we set-io to skin and cut up our sheep, much pleased

to have obtained so, good a supply of fresh meat for the camp.

He told me, much to my su-rPrise, that my first sheep of all,
after lying a long time apparently dead, had jumped up

actively on hearing a shot close by her, and saved hérself

up the steep side of the mountain.

On returning to camp I found that aU my people, except

Munroe, had come in unsuccessfül from the chase: but he

presently appeared, bringging with biiii the head of an old ram
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with'very crood horns. He had also 1illed another with a still

larger head. This was encouraging news, as it showed that

herds of fine -sheep. were in the neighbourhood. The old rams

at this season -eep in parties by themselves, and one may

hunt whole days withoutfinding anythincr better than bands

of ewes and lambs and yôung males. The head brought in

by Munroe was so heavy as to be a fair load for a man.

Dined off what Toma and Laggrace call le porty-pig " ýPorc-

evié, porcupine). It was boiled to-night-much better thus

than roasted,-tastinct li]Le rather fat, delicate mutton.

Toma is sometimes very facetious in his quiet w- ay.

There was. au old Indian with the Carlton hunters at Cherry

Bush, whom he nicknamed «The Saw-mill," from the incessant

jarring drone of his voice as he told endless stories in Cree,

and this name had come to be typically applied to any

ýoffender of the sort. One. of our old hands., lately, was

droning away at -a long story about some -Indian fight., whiCh

he suddenly broke off with a sharp sound, in imitation of the
cc pin" of a close1y-passinýcr tullet. . Toma softly got up,

stepped across the fire to where Matheson was sitting and,

stoopinom over him, very'gravely said-"'Saw-miH brokel"

Matheson went into fits of laughter, and ran all round thý place.,

telling everybody of Toma's sententious remark.'

September 6th.-Havinct determined to move the camp to

another valley, I made a rough sketch of the opposite

mountains as. a remembrance of the scene. This finished, I

mar-ed my name on a fir-treel, a matter easily accomplished

by blazing off part of the bar-, and drawing the letters on

the exposed surface with the black end of a half-burnt stick

The resin dries soon afterwards, and fonus a sort of varnish

which preserves the inscription for years.

The place we are leaving is known as the "' Height of
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Und," being just where the waters divide,-the Athabasca

head-stream- rising in the snows of a great mountain (which

stànds towards the left in my sketch),'and, flowing northward§,
while the North River (I have heard no other name for it.)

flows southwards, to the north branch of the Saskatchewan,
from a point not far distant. This country is very littie

known. The Iroquois, t1ie.Assiniboines, and others, hunt as

far, as the small lake near which. we camped on the 2d, but,
strangely enouggh, they do not traverse the few miles farther,

whieh would bring them from where game is scarce and wild,
to where it abounds and is easy of approach. Perhaps

superstitious ýreasons may keep them away, as the name

Medicine Tent River " indicates magric and mystery.
" I am the first European who has visited this valley, and,

if I might have the geographical honour of givig my name

to, some spot' of earth, I should choose. the mountain near

which the two rivers rise.*

There seem to be no Indian names'in this. country for

even the most remarkable of its féatures. This is the less'

surprisingý as the,-výho1e district is. only inhabited by a few

families of wanderi-g hunters, and they are rapidly decreasing

in number.

" The mountains seem to be mostly similar in composition

to the rock formations near Edinburgh ; precipitous walls.

and roc«ky summits, resembling those of the Salisbury.Cra,(,Ts

and Arthurs Seat, being com-rnon, while occasionaRy there are

lighter-coloured and lower masses, independent of the others

though qonnected with--them, which much remind one of the

That moiiu.,tain is perhaps appropriated, being probably visible fi-om the

other side ; butý«.ido one could dispute my claim to' the " Height-of-Land

eminence, whUIhave therefore ta-en leave to designate on the maps by my

own name, as -Tuiser of the cairn that crowns its summit.
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Bass Rock- The general colouring of the subordinate hills

and valleys is nearly the Eýame as in the Highlands of Scotland,

for, although the beautijý1 heather is not found here, there'

are grasses and smaU-leaved plants, which impart a subdued

richness like that which the heather preserves after its purple

bloom is past, The streams, however, axe more lovely than

many of the Scottish rivulets, for they are clear, instead of

runnincy dark with the-black stain of peat-moss.

After my name bad been marked on the fir-tree, we

moved the camp a few miles, passing down into the neigh-

bouring vaIley of the North River. Antoine and- I rode,

forward together, but stopping for a while at the turn of lhe

hill, we heard the rest of the party approaching, and waited

for theïr arrival. As my men came into view, dashing up at

a brisk pace, or galloping here, and theh to, drive in -the

straggling, horses, I was greatly struck with their picturesque

appearance ; havin,(Y indeed, 4ardly seen them. on the march

togrether since we left Edmonton, for the tbýick woods and.

narrow win tracks keep a large party always in detach-

ments.
. -" All of them carried guns, all, except three, were dressed

in fringed leather hunting-shirts,-of every célour, from the

yellow of newness, and the white of new-washedness, to the

blood-stained brown of extreme antiquity, as displayed in

Antoiné's vénerable gmment. . MeKay, powerful in form and

strong of muscle, broad-chested, dark, and heavily bearded,
with a wide-brimmed black hat and unfringed buff coat, and

bestriding a large brown horse, resembled some Spanish

cavalier of old ; while Matheson, mounted on an active

little dun pony,-with a blue Saskatchewan cap, gay with

bright ribbons, over his long fair hair, and broad belts of scar-

let cloth, across his chestj-ýta% straight, and merry,-was the
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image of a gaUant young troubadour, ridincr in smart undress

to the tournament.

M«Beath., lengtýy of stature, dark, moustached and bearded,

grave and calm, with a military belt and a riflemaWs sword,
looked like au ex-Life Guardsman, half in uniform ; and this

martial resemblance was heightened by the red blanket that

served as bis saddle-cloth, and contrasted richly with the coal-

black horse that carrieA him. Kline, wiry and active, riding

Lane-that fine old white mountain-horse, ihich few but he

could capture when loose, on the plains,-made a gay and

cheerful show; bis broad-brimmed. white bat, with its wavy

blue-ribbon streamers, perched upon long curly black hairý and

shadicr a élever, «%veU-bearded face; bis chest surmounted by

belts of silver and red brocade.

Next came Munroe,-Wý strongly yet lightly framed,
wearina a short canvas hunti«nct-shirt belted round the w'aist

with leather, and cross-belted with much-embroidered cloth,

of black; then Short, formed like a Greek statue, strong and

very active, but of no great height, wearinga handsome pouch

of leather ornamented with blue and white béads;-hardy

fellows bothY of showy dashing air, ready to do aught that

might become a man.

Duncan, dressed M'i strong sand-grey shooting-suit, and

flannel shirt, wearincy a stout wide-awake bat, and carring

a double gun in its -plain waterproof cover, looked every inch

the worthy Scotsman that he is. Near him, rode Toma, the

brave Iroquois canoe-man, leather-shirted, darkly and simply

dressed, slow in the movement âSis, massive limbs,ý with

swarthy face, and small black eyes, grave in their expression

thouggh. often twinld-*ua with humour,-a most faithful and

excellent fellew.

Then Lagrace, that oricrinal and amusincy old man, in a
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purple cotton shirt, tight but very long and wrinkled troisers

a white blanket skuU-cap enriched with peak and ears, and

decorated with streamers of scarlet cloth, beneath a batter*ed

eagle-féather which probably once adorned * some Indian

horse's taiý-that keen-witted ancient traveller who, did

everything différently from. other me*n,-led when they

drove, woke when they slept, drank cans of strong tea at

dead. of night, walked out alone and slew queer anim with

sticks and -stones while all the rest were at their meals,-that

quaint old jester who enlivened our halts, after the weariest

m cbes on the dullest days, by aU manner of striange devices,
-scalp-dances round the kettle lid, Cree war-songs, sudden

wrestling matches with Antoine (in which this old aggressor

always got the worst), jokes in the. most astonishingly broken

English,-to whom or what shaU he be li-ened, with, his

brown paxchment skin, his keen aquiline nose, his piercing

black eyes, long wild locks, and half-mockingly smiling, small

and thin-lipped mouth? I know not-unless Mephistopheles

have an Americau twin-brother

(1 To inélude the spectators-Antoine,'stout and round of

make, of élive-brown skin and long black hair, was clad in

the dusky leather shirt already 'spoken of, and bore, on

his arm his curious little rifle, and in his belt an immense

hatchet-knife - on his head was ý a dark-tinted Saskatchewan

cap. Though long past his youth, he still had the air of a

hardy, active hunter, while his whole aspect truly bespoke

him a most kind-hearted, honest, and agreeable man.

For myseýW,-I wore a-now only tolerably clean-cream-

céloured hunting-shirt of buffalo skin, fringed on the arms

and shoulders ; grey trousers'fastened under the knee with,

pieces of green braid ; and a thin, white, wide-brimmed

Yankee hat, with the high beU-shaped crown pressed in, and
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a broad band of gre' ribben on tied round it ; from my shoulder
was slung a telescope hanging to my leather belt was'a short

hunting knife, in a moose-sIdn sheath plainly embroidered

with black and white beads, and beside it a small tobacco-

pouch of the same pattem.' My. charger was the little black

Hercules-Jasper, with immense crest and streaming mane

and taiL Across the sacIdle I carried my favourite rifle, in

the fringed buff moose-skin cover which I got from the M'Leod

]River Iroquois.)

As this gaHant party topped the crest of a low hill fair

in my view, ribbons streaming, guns swaying, whips flashing
1,14

gray colours, sparkling in the sun, some approaching at a J
quick trot, others dashing after v-agrant steeds, or urging the

heavy-laden pack-horses, who jogged along like elephants

with castles on their backs-aU life, dash, rattle, and glitter,
----;-they formed so brigght a picture, so grandly back-grounded

by -the stately rocks, so gaily fore-grounded by the crisp,

gTeen sward, that I could not refrain from attempting to

describe it, thougrh the ablest pen or pencil would fail to do

justice to the scene!

-We aU halted together, and camped, and in the after-

mon Antoine and'I went out to the hills. Coming to, a rocky

ravine, we observed a herd of female sheep on the opposite

side, and opened fire on them. The old hunter killed one ewe

and two lambs, I killed two of the ewes and wounded an-

other, and afterward' gettincy a long running chance ât the

wounded one, I knocked it over also.

After arranging the slain (to use Antoine's expression)

we proceeded to the highest part of a steep narrow* ridge, a

spur of the prm*cipal rançre and looking over the rocky waU

that formed îts upper edge, saw close by, just upon the other
Î

side, a small herd of rams, two of which had remarkably fine
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horns. The nearest of these 1 shot quite dead, the other

struggled on severely wounded. Antoine ran after it to, finish

it off, but his flint-lock sed fire, and, before. he was ready

again, the fine old ram dro ped lifeless, and rolled down the

slope of the MIL . The horns of this pair were very good indeed,

larger even than those brought in by Munroe the day before,

but, as usual, somewhat wom and broken at the points.

Returnixg to, our horses, which we had left below, we got

home in excellent time. On our arrival, Short reported that

he had come close upon a large grisly bear, in the valley below
the ridg ee

ge where I had b in shooting the rams. It looked

at him, and he at it, but neither cared to, begin the ficrht, so each

went his own way. [At the time, Short's behaviour seemed

to, me rather ovér-cautious with a good double-barrelled
"un in his hand, I thougrht he ought not to have declined the.c
combat. But, on reflection, I believe he acted rightly, having

no sufficient inducement for suèh a hazardous venture. So

tierce, itrong, active, and tenacious of -life is the grisly bear,

that even for the best marksman., supported by trustworthy

companions it is the height of imprudence -to risk a long

shot at him, and a failure at close quarters leàves a solitary
hun' ter small chance indeed of escape.

Talking about grislies, one day, with a good autholity on

the subject (I forget whom-it might have been' James

M&Kay), he informed me that if that aniraal perceives à

Mau in an open plain, or glade he will generally advance

towards' him, and when about a hundred yards distant will

rear himself up on his haunches to reconnoitre, after wh ich

he will either move away, or continue his advance.-- In the

'latter case, ha stops again, wheu about thirty yards from the

hunter, and again rears himself on end. The hunter, mean-

while, steadily waits, reservinghis tire, and. the grisly, having
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finished his inspection, again advances, until'he is'ten yards

from his opponent, when for the third time he rises in all his

gigantic heigght: prepared to hurl him elf forth in- the last

terrible spring. 'Now is the hunters moment: -- quick as

thougght his bullet passes into the chest of the bear, sped at

that short range with such precision that it carries with it

instantaneous death-woe to the hunter if it does not 1

In the Rocky Mountains, though probably not north of

the Bow River and its head-waters., there exists a savage and

treacherous wild beast, more daùggerous in some respects than

even the gTisly himself. This is the puma-or,«'Soine féline

animal closely resembling it in colour and general app'earance

-which, while nearly as fierce and tenacious of life as the

'grisly bear, greatýv excels him. in activity, besides posses . sing

an advantage denied to him-the cat-like power of elimb*ll"

the highest trees.

But it is not owincy to, these formidable qualities that the

puma is an object of some dread, it is on account of its stea1thy

habits 'of nocturnal aggression. Marldng out a small party

of hunters or travellers, it will follow them secretl'y for days,

and watch. by - their camp at night, tiR at last it discovers

one of Îheir number resting a little separate from his com-

panions. Then, when all is dark and silent, the insidious

puma glides in, and the sleeper knows but a short âwakening

when its fangs are buried in. his throat.

One consolatio Ù* is left to the survivors-if they Idll the

eater they may eat him in return ; for the puma is considered

the most «delicately-flavoured animal in the Territories.

These details I gathered from my men, and I seie no reason

to doubt their truth, for, though such ferocious practices are

not, to my Iùowledcte, attributed to the puma of the Atlantic

States, the jaguar of 'South America-a beast of Idndred
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species - is written of as attacking sleepers in the very

manner described. One of my party amused us exceedinggly

by a story concerning- a certain expedition to which he had been

lately attached :-how some of the p éople belonging to it had

noticed a pi-una in a tree, and immediately saluted it with a

volley; but how, instead of securing the victim, they had

simu1taneouslyý taken tô their heels at the moment of drawing

trigger, and run so fast and far that they never fe1t'inclined

togo back to, claim their trophy,-which they most shrewdly

suspected migght. have claimed them, for, while the death of

the enemy was doubtful, its indignation, if alive, was not.

Neither in the mountains nor elsewhere did I even catch a

glimpse of a puma, or observe its tracks, or any other sign of

its -existence. At one of the forts, however, I was shown

some Blackfoot article-a quiver, or a saddlecloth, I think-

which wag chiefly composed of the fawn-coloured sIdn of that

animal.]

Fine weather still,-but misty over the distant mountains!

Septmber 7tk.-I Slept a little better. It is all, very well

to talk- of custom reconciling to anythincy of 1' hardy-hunters,'

and the 'l'enervating influences of civilisation;" but, for my

part, I fmd that no custom, enables me to sleep, as well on the

ground as on a good mattress. The more tirecl I am the

worse it is ; I lie awa-e for hours, every joint aching,,. half

my body too hot, the other half too cold. Then as to, food;

alcohol, may be ',',poison," but I am certain that tea has not

equal virtue for restoring a thoroucrhly tired man,-to draw

no parallel, between the respective pleasantnesses in taste of

a blac1ý, bitter fluid, on the one hand, and sueh délicious

drinks as pale ale, sherry, claret, or champagne, on the other.

As part proof, I find myself not only very thin, but in bad

condition, weak, hardly able to, climb the mountains yet for
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some time there have -been no great fatigues to try my

constitution, while the open air, and absence of.care and

business,.oucrht in themselves to have doubled my strength.

But, after all, what is strength or weakness if one succeeds

in doiiiir what one wishes to do ? A great deal as to the

pleasure at the time -; nothing as to the result.' [These

remarks seem, inconsistent with others in the journal, where

tea is glorified, and the healthiness of tent life extolled=

nevertheless I leave them. Under varying circumstances

the thoughts and feelings vary, and it is no true re-èord of

travel that displays nothing of the chameleon elemeüt in the

traveller. Looldnct back after these many years, 1 should

say, that tea was one of the best of drinks under conditions of

ordinary health and labour, but that stimulants are useful in

cases of iUness or over-fatigue. -Also, 1 think that the

system. sooner recovers from, fatigue or smaU illnesses amidst

civilised comforts than in the rough life of the woods and plains,
'though the latter is in itself far pleasanter and healthier.

My mind had forgotten the toils of the journey through

the thick woods, but my body ha, not, and the mountain
hunting was telliiig

on me more severely than I imagined.]

Set off in good time this morning to look for Shorts bear,
to, get more rams with fine heads, and to carry in yesteýday's

aame. -Half the people remained in camp, cutting up, and

drying meat for our consumption on the homeward journey.'

The bear was not to be found, though we saw where he

had been digging for roots, * so I quitted the valley, and

ascended the mountains with M-Kay and Antoine. Passing

over the rid(ye -we had climbed the day before, we went

as far as the top of the next, and there came suddenly

upon a small herd of old rams, having crot very close with-

out.exciting their suspicions. One of thein feU to my first

shot, but I missed with the second barrel. As they ran
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down the declivity of the hill Antoine made a long and fine

shot, and killed a ram with very handsome large horns, more

twisted .than usual, and entirely perfect, in theïr points. My.
sheep was an. older one, with horns a good deal worn; he was

exceeding -fed English
gly fat, looking when skinned like a weH

wether of the higorhest quality.

'These beautiful mountain sheep are about the size of a

large faUow buck, but lighter in the hauneb, deeper in the

chest, longer in the leg', and altogether larger in the bone.

Except in the shape of the horns, their head is like'that of

-the common goat; the eye -large, round and M, with a very

large pupil, leavincy only a - narrow rim of pale yellow iris.

The hair is course and of a brown grey, except on the haunch

and the inside of the legs and stomach, which are white.

Some are much darker than others, apparently irrespective

of age though, those under two or three years old are invari-

ably light-coloured.

'The females are smaller than the males, and *have little

goat-like horns, instead of the great curled. horns of the rams,
which on the American side of the border have given to the

whole raèe the name of 4the Bic,,r-horn." At this season the

rams are in their best condition, very fat. and but slightly

rank; in October they begin to become,'uneatable, as is the

case with the, red-deer stag in Scotland.'*

Au admirin contemplation of the beautiful liorns carried

by Antoïne's sheep made me.anxious to get some other speci-

mens to match them;'.sO., while the earrangincy" proceeded,
I set off by myself, and took a pretty long climb after a small

band that had just then appeared at no great distance from,
S us. Whisky, who insisted on following, me, came very much

Ovis Moutana. Rocky Mountain Skeep. Argali-Cook, Godmaîn. Ovis

Ammon Pjýgargus - GriffitIL Big-korn - Lewis and Clarke. Cul-blanc, et

Grosse-cornc - Canadiau Voyageum Vy-attehk - Cree Inclians. Ema-kee-

kawnmc-Blacl-.feet, etc. IticHAP.Dso-%;,-Faun. Bor.-Am., vol. i. p. 211.
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in the way, either runnincf férwarý, or lacromincr -behind and

squeaking loudly if I made any threaténing -movement,

notwithstandincy this difficulty I got tolerably near them, but

missed the two runninor chances they offered. By makiner a

stalk, however " I g ot right above the sheep, who had beta1ýe'n

themselves to a very deep grassy hollow among the cliffs,
and knocked one over at upwards of 180 yards, fa-ing at four

that stood close together. Ilis head, though respectable, was

not particularly large orcrooc

Opening my telescope rather quickly to look at the slami,

before descending to where he lay, Whisky uttered a squeak

that might have been heard a mile'off, and took to his heels,
evidently thinking I had got some whip, of a new and danger-

ous pattem I never struck the poor creàture nor spoke

harshly to him, in my life, but these Indian -dogs are so

féarfully beaten and ill-treated at home that they almost

bréathe in yells and -squeaks. I have often seen children,
four or five years old, take up the'largest stick or stone they

could lift, and dash it down on the wretched body of some

unoffending dogg-though it must be confessed, that at the

forts or large camps the dogs are such a nuisance.. so trouble-

some, dirty, -and noisy, that no one eau reâst liurling au

occasional stone at them!

Having rejoined my companions, we set out together to,

stalk a great herd of rams which had just come into view:

they were scattered about, feedincr or lyi-ng in groups, on

the steep declivity of a hill at the end of the ridge we

saw them, from. We quickly gained the' top of. the hill,
scrambled, through sonie difficult rocks without alarming or

disturbing the sheep, and got within range.

Seeincr ýD a good chance, I fired a couple of shots'at a pair

of splçndid rams that were feeding about not far beneath us.

One fell dying, the other wall,ed away, blood.drippi-ng from.
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his nose. MIKay fired immediatel-y afterwards, and killed a

very fine ram; then we rushed différent ways among the

rocks. in chase of the rest of the herd.

I becran by firing two'-ineffectual shots at some rams

moving along the face of the precipice far below; then

observing the sheep I had wounded at my second shot, I

fired. at him. again, but without perceptible result. As he

was much too fax off, I attempted to go down to him, and

suddenly found my'elf in a veiýy dangerous place, where a

wide and steeply-descendïngr treifeh-U-e hollow, between two

firm hard ridgges, was filledup, and hidden by an accumula-

tion of pebbles and small fragments of rock Wherever I

stepped, the stones and shinggle crave way in masses, ca-rrying

me along with them. as they went slidincr on their downward

course, hurrying towards depths I tried. not to thin- about

and, to add. to, my trouble, Whisky appeared just above

me-whining with fright, and struggyling desperately to

keep his footing on the treacherous surface,-and sent the

stones in sho-wers past my head. I hardly expected ever to

get to, the top,-to. descend or stand still, would have been

death,-but, with great care and exertion, usincy my rifle as a

support by layincr itflat on' any firmer ledfres, and leanincy on

it as I dragged. myself upwards, I at lencrth reached solid

ground féelincr very grateful to, a kind Providence for

bringing me safély through.
. Neither M'Kay nor Antoine were iRsight, though I heard

some shots quite distinctly, so I returned to where the rams

we had first IdUed were lyingý No one appearing 1 deter-

mined to walk homewairds, and make another effort, by the

way, to get the wounded ram I had. already âo nearl broken

my neck in followinir. I took care, however, to choose a

différent road, and, after some climbincr at length found

myself close to the object of my search. He was standing by
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the edae of a cliff about thiýty feet high. 1- was exac-ly

beneath him, on a narrow and slopincr grass-covered"shelf of

rock, which. overhung a tremendous precipice that dropped

sheer to the very base of the mountain itself.

I stepped back as far as I could, and fired at bis heart ;

it was a miss apparently, for he only moved higher up ;

then he , turned and cýme - to bis former position, *and

looked at me over the vergge of the height I instantly

gave him the second barrel: the ball struck home: he made

one spring off the eliff into empty air, and came crashing

down on the, turf at my feet,-nearly fàU!na on poor Whiskyý

who must have entered this day in bis jourinal as one of

horrors. The ram, lay kicking in the agonies of death, and

was on the very point of rolling off the platform, but I grot

hold of bis hind lec and held on till he expired, and then

propped his body firmly up with stones.

At ' that' moment I heard Antoine calling close by he.
presen#y descended,,and joined me on the narrow platform.'

His news was soon told :-M'Kay had shot several more of

the rams ; he himself had been unsuccessfüll followinor a

wounded -one ever since we separated.

It was begin'ing to get dark, so we hastened to re-ascend

the precipices, then we went back to, the safer ground, where

some of the first killed sheep were lyinçr just as they had

fallen. As it was-so, late, Antoine only gÉalloched and partly

skinned them,-placing something near each of them. to drive

away the crows.-instead of "c arranging " them. in the usual

manner.

'When time -permits, the hunters full ec arrangement " is

as follows :-He begins by s1zinning the sheep, then takes off

the head, and'removes the paunch. and offal asfar as the heart;

next he etits off the legs and shoulders and back * The chest,

with the ilec- attached, now remains (a stranrre-looki-ucr
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object, which would scare a respectable larder into, lits), and

this he proceeds to lay beside the other joints, placincr there

also such internal parts as are considered good. Over the

whole lie then draws the skin, and having planted a stick in

theground, close by, with a handkerchief or some such thing

fastened to it, the operation of arranging is complete, and the

animal is ready for conveyance home w'hen the horses arrive.

Antoine goes throucyh the whole process with a largre and

very heavy knifé, lîke a narrow and pointed cleaver, which is

also used for cutting wood and performinom all the offices of a

hatchet, but unwieldy as it- is, a practised hand êan skin the

smallest and most delicate matures with it, as easily as with

a pocket-Icnife.' [I have seen Antoine skin-a, ground-squirrel

with this poniderous weapon,-yet it got no sharpening except

an occasional rub on some smooth stone picked up almost at

random from, the bed of the nearest river.]

On reachýng the top of the ridge we met M'Kay, then all

scrambled doývn in the dark, and, what we hardly expected,
found the horses just where, we had left them in the morningý

M"Gillis had been tied, as -we had less confidence in his

steadiness, but though Jasper and the old mare were free and un-

el hobbled, theyhad not wandered a hundred yards from, the place.

«We had a tedious and rather difficult ride home illumi-

nated by flashes of ligghtning in every direction, thouggh. but

feebly enlightened. by the mooii, new risen above the mountain

ridges. At length the camp fire'shone cheerily before us, and

we got in just in time to finish supper before a tremendous

storm, of wind and rain came sweeping down the vallpy from.

the north.'

September StA.-'A sligylit sprinkling of snow on the

gground. Some of the men went with horses and brought in

the sheep k-illed yesterday, -ýv1i1e others continued dryincy our

store of meat over a* slow fire.
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There were -now eigrlit very fine heads in camp, from

which I selected the following to take home :-L That of the

ram that leaped off the rock. This was far the finest. I

marked it 7, on- the left horn,-for the day of the month on

which I got it. 2. One. shot by M'Kay from the top of the

hill, when we came on the great herd, marked MK. vii. 3.

One shot by myself at the same place, marked vii. 4. The

-fine one Antoine killed at a lon(y runnino, - shot, marked

A. 5. One of those I shot on the 6th marked vi. 6. The

one brougrht into camp by Muaroe on the 5th, marked M. V.

These are all remarkably good heads.

[The dimensions of the heads: in inches are as fonows

Length following Circumference at root Distance from point
curve. of horn. to point.

No.

2. 33 14; 17

3. 321 14 16

4. 34Î 14 l9ý

5. 32ýý Il 4. j&16

6. 33 14

The length of No. 1, it will be observed, is not less than

38j inches, the circumfèrence at the base 15 inches. This is

n'immensely large head. Captain Palliser speaks as follows

of the horns of the Moilntain Ram:-'l I have measured some

that curved more than iisual, as much as 32 inches in length,
the hollow part is -capable of coutaining two quarts of water,
and is 23 [? 13] inches in circumfèrence at the orifice."

(Solitary Rambles of a Hunter in the Frairics, 18153, p. 219.)

Sir John Richardson, in his description of the animal, states

the length of the horn of a specimen in the British Museum

to be 34 inches, circumference at base. 13 inches, distance

from tip of-one horz-to -tip -of other, 2 7 [? 17] inches. (Faun.

Bor. A nzL,-vot 1.,p. 274ý )w1r. Kane, however, me n*tions a head

seen li. fi-im *heu at ýeàspWý house in 1847, exceedincs that
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of my ram-"c I made a sketch of a ram!s head of an enormous

size his horns- measured 42 inches in lenath."

(Wanderings of an Artist among tlbe Indians, 1859, p. 345.)

This must have been a very exceptional animal, mine being

so greatly the best head out of six chosen from those of more

than a dozen old rams shot in a district loncy free from. dis-

turbance, where the finest sheep were likely to be congregated.]

AU these- heads reached Scotland safély, except No. 6, of

which, I have only a singgle horn, the rest of it having been

tom from, the pack-saddle durinicr our marches through the

rouah fir-woods. I also brought home a number of the best

sIdns, which had been carefully marked at the same time

with the heads. 1

[I did not look back on the ]2revious da .'s shooting with-

unminggled, pleasure. There' was too much slaughter, and

conscience rather reproached nie prompting various reflec-

tions, which found place at some length in my journal; the

page, hoiwever, is a1together obliterated, except t1lese few ex-

pressions at the end:-c Yesterday's shooting was successfül

enough, especially as repc rds my chief âject-fine heads

and a man who travels'thousands of miles for such trophies

may be excused for taki-ua part in one days rather reckless

slaughter. After aU, there were not more than twelve killed,
and a few W'ounded, out of a very largre herd, wbich perhaps

may never again. be alarmed by the, sight of marL' I iiiight

have added, that all the meat was reqi&ed for use, so that

nothing was wasted but two or three of the more distant

carcases.

Still there is something epugnant tQ the feelings in carry-

ingor death and anguish on so large a scale amo':ucyst beautiffil

inoffensive animals. One thinks little-too little-of 'the

killinct of small game, but in shooti' large crame the biitchery

of the act com'es more home. one sees with such vividness the
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wounds, and the féar, and the sufféring. But it does not do
to look at things to.o narrowly,-o'ne grows morbid,-and no
thinkina will ever brinc one to the root of the màtter.

Nevertheless Iwould that those foolish boysý-who' pride
themselves on making lonom shots, and pour their- pel1etsý so
freely, in these days of rapid loading, into the bodies of birds
and beasts'out of all reasonable range-I would that they

might be persuaded to serious reflection, in regard to t hep
and lingering misery they so needlessly înflict on Gods
harmless creatures.]

The mist, which had beeh gathering,-all da y, broke into
a regular snow-storm.as the evening came on, but not befère
the men had packed a great deal of dried meat, besides
shoeinc several of the liorses. In ground, of this rocky
nature the fore-feet of the horses require to be shod, to

preserve them from breakincy ; in the plains, it is their hind-
feet that need shoes, because the hoofs, worn and polished
by the crisp grasses, slip about as if on ice, unless furnished
with some iron hold-fast.

September 9tk.-ý1 The snow-storm. lias lasted au night, and.
all day, though now towards evening it is lesseniugý The

mo.untains are blotted out in mist, the hills are white.,, except
where dark rocks project through the surface, and the ground

is covered many inches deep with snow.

The men seem- happy in theïr large tent, singing jolly
songs ; and I am not uncomfortable in mine, warmly clothed,
a gg-Teat fire of pine-logs blaizing before me, and Shakespeare

dividing the time with great meals of mountain mutton, fol-

lowed by pipes of that excellent tobacco which the Company

so benignantly supplies.

'And yet-"surgit amari aliquid"-thou,crli the body

may be at ease, the mind will féel restless and bereave its

quieter companion of corafort.
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"To be storm-staid for an indefinitely long time in the

heart of the ]Rocky Mountains, with winter stealing on apace,

and a -long and difficult journey before one, is not an en-

couraging prospect. Noi, disguise it as. one may, is it véry

enlivening to, sit, with wet feet, under a thin canvas covering

that does not quite exclude the keen north wind. Then the

day', is endurable, but those weary nights-now, alas, those

long nights-that " is the time of woe. 1

« Nevertheless, it is better to, be cold and aching under a

tent in the wilderness, than to be féverish and nervoùs in a

warm house at home. AU is for the best. Notbing is rmn-

ously bad for a man but that ehe*vate wallowing in luxury.
and feeble indolence, which, in this, world does more evil to

hiý own being than high-handed resolute sin; and may likewise

do so in the next world, for au,(-tht we know,-for where

there is strength there is always hope of its being turned

to, ggood account, while from nothingness nothincr can be

made.

Finished Titus Andronicus," a most disagreeable play,
only redeemed by a few:fine passages, such as,-«"- Sweet mercy

is nobility's - true badge Titus's short speech,---.f'The hunt

L
is up," and Tamoras melodious invitation to Aaron. The

P ay bears traces of. much mind-cudgeling : the poet must
have been very young when he wrote ÏC How inférior the

cornmonplace fiend Aaron, to, that, splendid villain Iago 1
One a mere vulgar monster, the other just such a plausible

demon -as any very subtle -minded man might tremble to,

think he 'him el might become, if bereft of God's aid and

exposed to strong temptation.

It is remark-able that Shakespeare often puts very noble

sentiments into the moüths of the most evil characters -as

Tamora in the lines-"' Sweet mercy und Iago, constantly,

Most of this play is certainly not by Shakespeare.
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-perhaps to bring them closer to, the standard of ordinary

humanity, and to show that they had once Imown the right

though now they did the wrong, that they had passed into

guilt through paths of -self-deception and conscience-harden-

ing, not rushed inevitably into it through the resistless force

of destiny or the suddeù coercion of some higher power.'

September 10th.-The morning broke clear and fine and

the powerful sun soon melted the snow in the lower regions.

Taldng M'Kay and Antoine, I rode down the valley in search

of the grisly bear; but could see nothing of him, though

we went a long way exploring the woods and baé'k-lying

glens. As the case was evidéntly hopeless, I left my

men., Who seemed anxious to explore the track we were likely

to follow on moviDg ccýimp next- day, and set out alone for the

top of one of the ridgges that led up to ihe highest part à f

thegrand range itself, thinIdng I might thus gain the summit

of some peak, and discover what lay beyond the valley that

had hitherto bounded our view.

I had a long and hard climb *to begin with, and then a

succession of difficult climbs over the numerous rocky walls

that"obstructed me as I slowly made my way along the ridge.

There was still a good deal of snow on the high ground,
although gradually melting 'and this proved helpful in many

places, as it was fi= enough to give a foothold where the

stones were loose and unsteady. At leu- h I got close to the

foot of the great principal cliff at the top of- the mountain but

ther' e found, myself stopp' éd by'a . s mall but excessively steep

and difficult rock, which stood right in the path, Where the

sharply-cut ridge was at its narrowest, flanked also on either

side by a tremendous precipice coated with layers of sheet ice.

Twice I tried--this rocky barricade, but it was quite impassâble,
unless by scrambling round it, where, t1iough less steep, it partly

overhuncy the precipice; but even there it was very difficult, and
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a faU involved certain death. Besides, a' still worse place

awaited-me farther on-; so 1 reluctantly yielded to necessity,

and turned away-owning myself vanquished, for, except a

single peak I had seen nothing on the farther S'ide of the

valleys barrier.

When a long way on the downward courseý-which, con-
's usual experience among

ti-4ry to one rocks, was easier than

the ascent,-I discovered that I had left my rifle behind, having

laid it at the foot of a steep little crag, where both hands

were required and this having happened near the top, it cost

me half my work again to repair the unlucky forgetfulness.

'Owincr to, this delay, nicrht overtook me before I had

even reached the pine-woods in the valley that lay between

me and the camp, and iný consequence I had one of the most

disagreeable walks imaffinable. The distance must have been

four or five miles, and mostly uphill; there were rock-s to

descend and streams to cross; -the woods were much obstructed

with' fallen timber and deep roucrh water-courses, and the

opener spaces were filled Éith thick brush. There was no

path, and though. the moon had risen, the spruces cast such a

shade. as to cause almost total darkness added to this I

was very tired, for the day had been hot and my toils severe

besides, at every moment 1, expected to stumble upon the

grisly bear, whose very domain I was traversing and against

whom I should have had no chance,'as the light was not

sufficient for shootincf.

çi Several tim s I fired off my rifle, in reply toshots from

the camp intended for my guidance, but the echoes made
54

these exchancres of signals useless, and it was not till within
le of home that MKay and Munroe met me wi

mi M horses,
havincr at last discovered iny direction. Most heartil glad

was I to find myself on the back- of a horse-no easy-chair is

so (yood a re'st for a- man tired out -%vith walkincy -and this

*1
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short ride,and au excellent supper, with plenty of tea, c'm-

pletely refreshed me and put aU to riçrhts.

"I have gained little by my hard climb, except malzing

out perfectly the 1-un of the valleys in -which we are. There

are two main valleys,-that which. we left on theý 6th, and that

in whieh is our present camp the former running NYV., the

other S.E. the Medicine Tent River, an Athabasca head-water,
riinniuct down the first the North River, a Saskatchewan

head-water, goiiig down the second ; the bill on which we

placed the monument standiii(T exactly at the central point
A

where the two descents divide.

AU the mountains appear to be most precipitous on their

eastern and northern sides, the greater number looking as if

stronor west winds had bent their peaks, giving them a set like

treesexposed to the force of a prevalent, gale.

The rocks ovet which. I climbed to-day, when going along

the ridge, were nearly aU différent in material some being

broken in sharp edges, others ý raggged like coarse white

coral, others formed of thin layers of a black, slaty-looking

stone, which crunibled in the hand. I came upon a large

tract of this last kind in descending one of the slopes, and

found, mixed up with the broken shingle, heavy round stones

varying in size from a'28 lb shot to a billiard baU; some of

them whole and lying balf buried, but most of them brokSn,
and showincr themselves to be composed of thin layer' of

black stone, enclosing a yeRowish substance- orange towards

the centre-like some sort of ore. I also found many broken

Encrinites.

The country through which the North River passes after
ZD ght-of-land valley, appears to be another val-

leaving this heig

ley, so large ànd wide that it would be called a plain were it

not entirely covered with dense pine-wood.'



CHAPTER XIV.

NORTH RIVER CAMP TO KOOTANIE PLAIN.

SUSDA Y, September llth.-" This being a very fine warm

day we moved our camp, and, after making a short march,
balted on the North River, opposite té a magnificent rock,
resembling the bastion of some giant's castle. Two slopes

proceeding from the debris at its foot were covered with

smaR pines, those on the one flourishing and erect, those on

the other mostly beaten down and broken: the whole scene

suggested an assault on a. fortress, up a practicable breach,-

troops advancing steadily and in irood order to the attack,
and troops hurled back-wards- in ruin. and confusion!*

As we passed the foot of a glen, down which a little

strea-m pursued its way, we observed an immense flight of

"'I'àinted Lad " butterflies;t ýbey were hoverinom about iny ZD
hundreds, or settlinom on the vounz firs that grew on the sandy

ground in- a sheltered siinny spot, their gay wings making

a pretty contrast with the dark green colour of the trees.

We noticed the tracks of a bear near the same place. Not

To this grand rocky mass I have given the name of MouW Dalkmsie,
in niemory of a much lamented friend-the Ilth Earl of that title (more ex-
tensively known as Lord Panmure),-at whose house my jonrney to America
was first suggested.

t Having but little knowledge of entomoIogy, I cannotbe certain if these
butterflies were the " Cynthia Cardui," or another variety of somewbat similar
appearance. I am inclined to, think they were the Il Cynthia Huntera "-
Belle Dame de rAnéiqw. . RicnA-RDsoN,-Faun. Bor.-Am., vol. iii. pp. xi.,
and 295. MoRRis,-BrUùk BiWerflies, p. 76, third edition.
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far off there was a larger brook, also runnina into the river,
which, had the peculiarity of tinting all the stones in its bed

with a deep crimson stain.' I picked up two of -them as

specimens; they have much lost colour in course of years.

September 12tk.-Before we started I begran a sketch of the

grand rock opposite our camp, but the heat of the sun was so

întolel-able that I had to content myself with little more than

a mere outline. We continued our march down the North

River. The rocks were very fine; aU of the same massive

Èquare-cut character. At dinner-time we halted near a small

shallow lake. A large bird of the crow species rising suddenly

off the shore, I tried my rifle at it, and knocked some feathers

from, its wing as it flew away. These birds, which. were

numerous in the district, had a very tuneful note,-not

unlike, distant melodious pipings on a reed-*

We now left the branch of the river we had been hitherto

following, and took our course up one of its two more south ërn

branches, choosiner that which lay most to the middle, aýnd

after a long hard struggerle through. a stretch of burnt and fallèn

timber of the worst description, we camped on a sandy flat

close beside the stream.

The scenery had become exceedingly grand and beautiful.

The valley was a mile in width; to the east and west sheer

precipices, 3000 feet high, confined it on either hand with a

majestié barrier.-'That on the eastern side is of a most re-

markable shape, resembling an immense square , block of

masonry, placed on the summit of a vast mound with gradual

slopes, like an altar raîsed by giants of old to some of the

extinct gods.

This va'riety does not seem to, be mentioned in Sir John Richardson's

work, as the only similar bird described there,-Corvus Corone-The Cro-w,,
-Haw-kaw-,sew, of the Cree Indians,-is not stated to be a piping crow.-

Fauu. Bor.-A.m., vol. ii. p. 291..
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It was very fine to behold the moon rising from. behind

this enormous mass, which remained in absolute blackness,

while all things else were touched with silver light. Just

before she emergred, a largue, soft-lookin meteor feU from the,

sky directly above us, and slowly floàted away towards the

south.

The moon was full,'and encircled by a ring of orange and

yellow; she floated in the midst of innume-able small fleecy

clouds> which wandered across a sky of the intensest blue. -This

elgud-formed prevalence of mottled cyrey covered the southern.

heaven, and ended in an arch, exact as the rainbow, passing

through Corona Borealis -and just enclosing Cygnus and

Pegasus. Beyond this line, to the north, the clouds were

dark, and only perceptible from the absence of the stars they
vanced the re

obscured. As night ad grion of white cloud grew

less, and horizontal streaks of light, li-e-the Aurora, appeared

bene-atli the polar star!

September 130î. Ve crossed the river and for a short time

ascended its course, then marched back the way we came, as

Antoine fancied we should not be able to find an outlet at the

end of the valley. When' we had gone a long way'downït C
stream, it appeared that he was quite iggporant of this part of

the country, and had no better reason for doubting our -former

track, than the discovery of certain marks on the tree"s',"which

seemed to denote that Indians- had recently preceded- us, and

then turned back-

[There was a sudden halt; Antoine, «Munroe, and M'Kay

began to hold a couneil, and showed signs of doubt as to the

proper road. It displeased me to fmd that our long counter-

march was likely to pýôve fruitless, especially as everything

that. day had been done without refèrence to my opinion.

Rightly or wrongrly, I suspected an intention to leave the



mountains by theléasiest and plainest road, instead of explor-

ing the fluer and less-traversed routes, according to my

frequently expressed desire. Perhaps there was no -such deli-

berate intention.Sut various circumstances had lately indi-

cated that influences opposed to my own were' at wor-,

particularly the constant discussions going on in Cree, of

which, from knowing a few words here and there, I often

guessedthe purport.]

I was very angry-thinggs havincy been done without

consulting me-so instantly turned my horse, and rode back

alone through the woods, till I came to the place where we

had crossed the river. As there was no proper traéý, I had

some difâculty in finding the, way, but got to, my point all

righe, and after a.while the rest came up!

[About this time I dis-covered, in conversation with

M"Kay, that Munroe felt aacrrieved, thinking that I had

slighted him in the office of guide-whieh he then considered

himself to be fillinc, though I had not so supposed it,-by

once or twice refusing to camp at places desio,nated by him,

for that purpose.

I pomited out to, MKay, that though, in ordinary cases the

guide was the proper person to settle camp arrangements,
my sport and pleasure were 'the objects of the present

journey, aýâ that while fuRy believiner in Munroe's com-

petency to choose the best campiuor-places, I sometimes pre-

ferred inférior sites, on account of the beauty of the scenery.

M'Kay, who had been inclined to sympathise with his feUo'*

guide, at once underst"od- me, and doubtless satisfied Munfbe,

for cordiality seemed quite ristorec

"After dinner we continued our march, and a weary one

it'was. The- river was so -flooded that we were obliged to

keep a high line, over a succession of steep ridges with deep
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hollows between the whole of which were covered with burnt

and fallen pines lying, about in the most obstructive manner.

Nothincy eau exceed the discomîDrt, of passing over -such a

country, especially when the ground is soft and '* miry.

'The larger lying-pines tear and wound the horses and

'keep them perpetuàl1-ý- for the obstacles are too great

to be stepped lover', thi(.Eý smaller ones meet you like chevaux-

de-frises placed' at e'ery angle, some pointing towards your,

face, . others at your legs or your horses stomach; and, beirgr

dry, hard, and sharp, they pierce like spears whenmet directly,

or tear your - knees and hands if you merely rub against

them.

"Nothincy but leather ils a defence. I often felt as if inCr
one of the tournaments of old, as these lances of the -fàreýt

splintered aggainst my buff jerki'n and nearly drove me out

of the saddle., or, artistically aimed -at the head, lifted my

beal off, sometimes well-nigh treating me to Absalom's

fate!

Yesterday "" Mission Cendré,-" the large roan horse I bought

from the missionaries at St. one of my best, g9t'a severé

stab under the thiçyh and was hardly able to, go on, and to-day

one of the Edmonton holcame to, his end in a very singular

manner. At dinner time we observed hini to be looking dull

and not feeding but there seemed. so little the matter that

when we started Lagrace rode him as usual. He went fairly

enough till beanninc to climb a steep hill, when he showed
on ishness, as we thoughtjt, and his rider urged

sior s of slugg

him on; suddenly he stopped, sank down, and lay to aU

appearance lifeless. In a little while -he raised Iiis head

and gazed around with a perplexed and anxious air, then
0 ý-

uttered three. piercincr neio,hs, the strangest I ever heard,

turned heavilv on 1is side, and diéd. M'Kay attempted
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to, bleed him, but no blood -would flow, -and the death-glaze

came over his eyebaUs. On opening him we found his

lungs diseased -and his 'kidneys inflamed his blood was,

very thin, excèpt about the heart, w4ere it was- thick and

clotted. The other horses seemed -scued; many of them,

would not pass near the'-dead body.

After another hour's struggling we halted, and camped

on an island of- the North River, not having made more than

three miles' progress on this unlucky day.

Dghtning was flashing in the heavens at nicrhtfall, and

dense clouds floated over aU the sky we prepared for a

storm but there only came a slight shower.'

September 14th.-Our start was delayed by a long search

for two of the horses, which, being at last found, we pursued

our way S.S.W. up the North River, and rode forward àt -a

pretty good pace, th6ug hsome parts of the track were full

of obstructions. "Làte in the evening, while preparingr to

camp., we saw some white goats higorh up among the cliffs.

(They are true goats, though often spoken of as sheep, and

seem to frequent, steeper précipices than the grey sheep.ý.»,_,
'Late as it was, Antoine and I went lafter them, and climbed

some places I should not have liked to venture on alo'ne

though a tolerably practised climber in my own counw.

Night came on as we reached the top. of the ridge ; the

goats had moved out of sight ; and nothing was left but to,

make our way down to, the valley,-and hard work it was.

There waà just light- enoucph to see a few yards in front, but
-the descent,

not suÈicient to discover where was safé, except

by actual experiment. We crept carefully'along the face.of

the cliff, sometimes staggering in. loose shingle, times
41aces'.

finding our footing asbest we could in the stee ome

ý'Severa1 times we fancied we had hit on a good way to get
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down, but it always ended in what Antoine câlled e un rocher

coupé "---otherwise'. a precipice. Even he began to think we

should have to pass the nicrht there (li-e flies on a wall)-I

had for long been expecting nothing better-but Providence

directed us at last to, a çyentler slope, by which. we descended

in safety to the valley level, reaching camp barely in time to

Shelter from a heavy fall of rain. Melancholy and depressed,
-from fatigue I suppose, and from havincy been so long in

fear for my life while among the cliffs in the darkness!

a -Bitterly cold nictht, rain till near dawn

then hàrd frost, tents oil-cloths sheeted with ice. The sun

takes very long to rise in these deep valleys, being obstructed

by the mountains, which, stand like walls -on either side.

Till he shows himself there is a' vault-like chill in the air, but

as soon as his rays surmount the barrier the heat becomes

oppressive.

, e continued our march up the valley, along a beautiful

level track by the river-side, but, as afterwards appeared, we

ought to have turned to the left up a creek which was hardly

noticed at the time, none of the men knowing this part of the

country. Lagralce had a general idea of the road, but he

found himself at fault when we suddenly came to a mountain

whicli stood rigrht across our path, apparently forbiddincy fax-

ther progress, for it was no better than a chaos of rocks and

reat broken stones, past which *the stream, now very small,
rushed by in a deep and impassable channel.

'Leavin the rest to wait his return, Lagrace scrambled up

the mountain to, search for a pass, while, with the same object,
I set out in aiaother direction followed by Whisky,-who

has a mania for climbing though he squeaks on coming to the

difficult, places ;-and, taking my rifle with me, I was re-

warded for a very hardwalk by shooting a ptarmigan-or at

J
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least a bird exactly like one. There was a covey of them

seated on the bare top of a rocky hill, and when disturbed

they flew round the, Imob and alighted at a short distance. I

missed my second shot,-which at dinner next day I rather

lamented, recognising a true grouse flavour in the bird, which

made it very superior to, the tasteless partridge," of the
lz-

pine-forests.*
On returning, I found that M'Kay had adt aU the horses

to, the top of the hill, by a path. that seemed quite impracticable,
for it was not only exceedingly steep, but composed of very

sharp many-cornered* blocks, much the size of a cart, lying

at diffèrent levels -near one another, but sufficiently apart

to leave great deep holes between, where knife-like. smaller

Stones did not fill the openings.

At the sii mm i was a nearly perpendicular waU of hard

frozen snow, about twenty feet high. Steps were cut, and the

horses dragged up with ropes. They ascended without acci-

dent, except Blond, who slipped on a sheet of ice just. as he

got to the top, and fell to the bottom, crushing our pots and

kettles, but damaging himself very little, as his packs saved VIA

him. Rowland positively refused to go up, so he was taken

a long way round, and the men carried his packs up the icy

stair! [I did not see the horses taken up, but was at the

p lace irnmediately afterwards, w1ffle they were still there. It

was an almost incredible féat, though perhaps less really

wonderful than the previous ascent of the hill among the

separated blâcks of sto-ej

We now saw before us a flat gravel-covered valley entirely

Tetrao (Lagopus) Mutus. The Ptarmigan. RICHARDSON, -FaUlb. Bor. -

Am., ý,o1. ii. pt 350. lu the same work, Sir John speaks of the extreme

rarity of specimens, stating that he never himself met with this v ariety in the

fur-countries. As far as a non-scientific observer mayjudge, I am certain that

the bird shot by me was identical with the Scotch ptarmigan.
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enclosed by mountains, the sides o f those farthest* off bearing

great masses of snow, among whicli the river took its rise,
flowinom onwards in several shallow channels. Near the snow

on our left, (that is, towards the eastern side) appeared a

lower rideg , and this was our only hopé, for unless fortunate

enough to pass over it 'and arrive at some other valley, we

had no choice but to go back, losing several days and all the

heavy toil of men-and horses.

The ridge. though steep, was in time ascended, and to our

great joy there was a practicable road down a watercourse on

the other side ; but we long remained in suspense, being only

able to see our way step by step, and always dreading that
CC un rocher coup "' might blig

ght our prospects. No difficulties,

however, existed, and by evening we found ourselves com-

fortably encamped at the side of a mountain stream which,

evidently flowed towards the Saskatchewan, the direction in

whieh we had intended to travel.

There were several very old remains of an Indian encamp-

ment where we halted, but I doubt if any humân beincy ever

came to thé place. by our road; certainly no white man ever

did.

Goincr alona the valley I shot three. siffleurs but two, of

them rolled into their holes and could not be recovered. We

saw and heard numbers of the little marmots peculiar to these

mountains. T-hey are, of the size of a rat and the shape of a

guinea-pig, their colour is grey-green, their cry a complaining

whine.'*

This variety I believe to be exceedingly rare out of its own limiteci

district, I am inclined to ickntify it with a peculiar little animal described

by Sir John Richardson-lep" (Lagomys) -Princeps, - The Little- Chief Hare

Buckathrm Kak-yawm - Indians. Length of head and body 6 Miches 9

lines. '14 On the âppîoach of a man, it utters a feeble cry, like the squeak

of a rabbit when lurt. " RICZARDSOýr,, ----i;-FaUn. Bor. -Am. , vol. i. p. 227.
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[I was afterwards given at one of the Forts (I regret

ýo have fdrgotten whicli) an Indiau robe composed of the

skins of* a smaU animal of the marmot species. - The robe

measures 80 inches by 69, and. contains 105 complete skins,

besides twentyý which have been more or less eut to fill in-

terstices in the pattern,-125 distinct pieces in all.

The largest skins are 10 inches long though a little

shortened in squaring them, into convenient shape, so that,
adding 3 inches for the head, the animal would seem. to

have been about 13 inches in length., exclusi»e of the tail.

The tails measure about 4 inches, and hang loose upon the

surface, combining, with small strips of skin along the various

seams to form. a succession of curious ornamental ftinaes.

The skins vary in colour from, brown to silver-grey along

the back, which, is mottled aU over with little whitish spots.

The stomach and lower parts are of a yellowish grey, sometimes

almost approaching to pale orange. In size and colouring

the animal appears tb correspond with an inhabitant of the

northern part of the fur-countries-"' Arctomys

Parryi.- -Parrys Marmot. Seek-seek- - Esquimaux. TkS-

tkiny (Boc,-bacýqer) - Chipewyans." RICHARDSON,- Faun.

Bor.-Am., vol. i. P. 158.]

September 16tk.-The horses were very much fatigued

with yesterday's work, for, besides their toil, they had had

nothifig to eat till evening, so we settled to give them half

a day to rest and recruit.

Availinor myself of the interval, I went out with Antoine

to look for sheep. We almost immediately saw some fine

old rams, but they discovered us, and made their escape to

the opposite mountâmi, stringing up a vast and nearly per-

pendicular wall of glitteringrock, along, invisible paths where

no human foot could follow. Soon afterwards, observing six
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ewes on the top of a detached cra& we climbed round the.
face of it till we got, within shot, and were fortunate enough

to kill all but one of the n-unber-three falling, to my rifle

and two to Antoine's,--whieh furnished us with a welcome

supply of fresh meat, for there wâs no't a fortnigghts dry

provision in camp.

One of the sheep was struck by my shot while running

from, us in a direct line ; on rece the bullet -she threw

her hind-legs straight into the air, and danced for half-a-

minute on her forelegs, in what seemed a scarcely possible

attitude.

The men were busy to-day in mending their moccasins.

These soft shoes [leather socks, one might call them.] are

very comfortable in dry, hot weather, but moisture soaks

through them in an instant, and, though they do admirably

for level ground,,I find them. -slippery on tlie hi1l, and no

protection against stones and thoms. When the weather is

cold, they are bad wear for horseback, as one's feet cet chffled

in the stirrups. - But for a pair of nailed shooting-boots, I

could not, have got aloni at all in the mountains, -which are

more covéred with sharp stones than âny ground I have seen

in Scotland. -Even my men, accustomed to, nothing but.

moccasins, are constantly bruising and cutting their feet

they sometimes wear out a new pair of soles in a few hours.

The best moccasins are made of moose leather-: red-deer

a,viti) is very soft, but too thin ; buffalo, is exceedingly

poor both in look and quahty. They are cr nerally made

three pieces; one forming the, slipper that encloses the foot;

another coverin(y the instep, running upwards in a tongue

over the front of the ankle., and finished in a semi-oval at the

lower end ; the -third wrapping -round the ankle, concealiDg

the upper part of the second pieceand tied sandal-fashion
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ý4ï
with a strip of thin leather passed -throuçrh eyelets round the

heeL The part that comes over the instep is usually covered

with red, blue, -or white cloth and ornamented with em-

broidery in beads or dyed horse-hair. In ]Red ]River this

part is made much larger, and lower over the foot. thaù in

Saskatchewan ; generall also, the toe is less pointed, and

the ankle-ýcovering less high.

The embroiderinct of men's moccasins with flower patterns

is not to, be commended, it has a tawdry, effeminate, appear-

ance; but, indeed, I have seldom seen any bead-embroidery

of good taste, except amoner the pure Indians, who, for such

work, prefer geometrical devices to imitations of natural

objects.

It is, singulari héw invariably the a-rt-instinct of the

rimiitive savacre guides him to that correct judgment which

civilised nations only attain (if they do attain it) after-

centuries of thought and experiment,-as youth loses the

grace of childhood without for many years acquiring the

stately comeliness of maturity. So' in religion, also, the

child instinctively knows those truths, which, lost amidst a

lifetime, of reasonings and contraversy, old acre sometimes

regains;-as in the case of John Wesley, who after tryinor

]Ritualism, Alysticism, and Moravianism, and devising a new

system of his own, duriing all which processes- he, strénuously

battled açrainst those who did not accept his most recently

adopted creed, yet in his old acre saw the vanity and vexation

of such janglings and thus expresied himself I am sick

of op*lons-my soul 1,oathes this frothy food.'-' [The wh-ole,

passage runs thus I am.sick of opinions I am. weary to

bear them py soul loathes this frothy food.- Give nie solid

and substantial religion : give me an humble lover of God and

man a man -full of mercy and good faith layiug
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himself out in the work of faith the patience of hope, thé

labour of love. Let my soul be with these Christians where-

soever they and of whatsoever opinion they are of."

SoumiEy.-Life of Wesley voL ii. p. 94. 3d edition.]

Is Europe beginuing to draw near this ripening of judg-

ýî ment? There are some signs of it. Were Christ to come

again, would he not, as once before, take a little child and set

him in our midst?'

Sevtember 17tk.-The night was cruelly cold it was

almost impossible to sleep. Breatasting early, we made our

way down a wild and rugged glen, nom'whieh we toiled till

evening without rest or food, confined mostly to the bed of a
-X torrent so stony as to hurt the horses' feet: our direction

tended always to the south-east At length we arrived at

the valleys end, where the water escaped. through a long,
a- narrow'deep, gorge of rock, then crossed, the shoulder of a

mounta d th Ivina-woo
in covere wi d and finally camped near

the Saskatchewan, half-a-day from Kootanie Plain

-'The valley we have left is enclosed-Y on the east bya,
precipitous wall of mountains of a pearly grey colour, com-

ose'd of a hard stone lying in layers, like stes eut diamond
i M,

shape and plac at side outwards, so that the cliff is scored

with parallel jagged lines. The len th of this mountain9
barrier seems tobe about ten miles, its height perhaps two

thousand feet [above the stream] ; in man places it is'Y
n early perpendicular and the summit forms a continuous

serrated line.

Saw traces of bears- all alon& but the beasts keep them-

selves out of sigght. lie wind was excessively cold;-I felt

If memory does not deceive me, it was in a smail strip of wood near ihis
camp that some of my men saw a FlyineSquirrel. Pteromys Sabrinus.
var. e. Alpinu& - Rocky Mountain 17ying-Squimr. RicHARDsoN, - Faun.

Bor.-Ain., Vol. i. P. 195.
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half dead -with hunger besides, having eaten nothing all

day. At supper I astonished myself, consuminry at least three

pounds of fried sheep : Toma could not cook the slices quick

enough.
-" Finished that noble play "The Merchant of Venice."

Had there been a fair tribunal, and another CC second Daniel "

to take Shylock's part, I think the Jew would have come better

out of it. It was mere quibbling to make him. guilty of

attempting the life of a citizen. -You do not attèmpt a man's

life by accusing him. before a court of justice of a capital

crime, in the same sense as by stabbing him, with a dagger. *

(Are we to understand that Shylock, Judas-like, com.-

mitted suicide when he left the court? There is something

peculiar in his exclamation, "' I am hot welL" A man of

his stern character would have scorned to acknowledge any

feeling of illness at such a time, - unless he intended to end

illness and health alike by ending his life. Besides, he would

never really have -consented to, become a Christian, and his

ready acceptance of that condition showed that he meant to

break it,-and for that there was but one way.'*

Sunday, Sevtember 18th. - We marched a few miles, in

a southerly direction, up the course of the North Saskat-

chewan,, and halted at Kootanie Plain. This so-called plain is

merèly an inconsidefable enlarg2ment of the valley,-a space

of ', soma .:âfty acres, bare of trees, aùd covered with short

prairie grasses!

* See Appendix.
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CHAPTER XV.

KOOTANIE PLAIN TO OLD BOW FORT.

S.ÉPTEMBER 19th.-The rive r Saskatchewan, thou,,c,,h here

not far from its source, is about forty yards in width, wherever

it flows in a single èhannel, and so deep that we were obliged

to, cross it on rafts. '-While the ferrying went on, I ascended

the mountains with Antoine in' search of white goats ; we saw

none, however, but fell in -.v»th a number of female sheep, one

of wliich I shot without much trouble ; it was a very fine ewe,
.fat and well-conditioned, thoucrh in rnilk

The crossing safely effected, we travelled along a broad track

up the river, but discovering after having followed'it a good

many miles, ' that it was leading us out of our proper-course, we

returned, and camped in the dark near our place of depa-ture.
. There was a high wind from, the south,-and towards night-

faU rain came on.

September 20-1k.-A cold showery day. We succeeded in

finding the riorht Bow River ' ad; it passed not far from the

mountains that form the north side of the valley which 1-uns

eastward from opp'site Kootanie Plain, and proved to, be an

excellent track, leadincrover hard ground througrh a long extent

of thick -fir--woods. There were traces of recent travellers,
whom we'supposed to have been Americans croina to, the

Columbia.,-said to be not more than three day-s"'march from

this neighbourhood.

Matheson, who had lately had an attack of pains and
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sicknesswas now quite recovered, some of i:ây simple reme-

dies perfectly meeting his case, but to-day another man was

ýpreter, Piskan Munroe. He was seizedtaken ill,-our inter

with -violent cramps in the stomach, a complaint he had

sufféred from before, and, without consulting any one, was
rash enoug self, swallowing a whole

gh to prescribe-for him

charge of gunpowder mixed with water, which he dedared

had formerly done him good. As he seemed in great agony,
bendingwith cyroans over his horses neck when the fits

attacked him, I decided on an early balt, thougrh only half ÎÏ

our usual day's marcJi had been accomplished. .1 ,à

Candles now becomina scarce, Toma manufactured one

for me it was composed of sheep-fat run into a mould of k;' &Eýý C.
stout cartridge paper, and burnèd remarkably well, nearly

eclualliner wax in the clearness of its :Rame.

A very high gale arose from the south, the quarter whence

wind and rain -generâlly appeared to come. Several tracks of

moose were seen near the road-sides.

September 21st.-"Mun-oe better. Off early, and made a

long march up the valley, at ffist through thick woods clear

of fallen timber, then over a counýry scantily dotted with trees,
till we arri-eed at the heigrht-of-land which divides the water-

sheds of the Sàska-tche*an and Bow rivers. There was a small

rain all the morning, and when we got-up to, thehigh table-

land this drizzle changed into a regular snowstorm.
V t, .1ý

It- was very weary wor«k crossing miles of bleak open

moor, with not a tree in sight, and only enough of the sur-

rounding rocks' and mountains visible througgli the mist to

show how much noble scenery was being -lost to me for ever.

For ever 1 That is too strong a word ; who can tell what

P wers of travel, may be vouchsafed to, the spirit after death V

[A page or two continuing this subject are obliterated.]
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'Campeýd for the night a short way down the course of a

ý,e ï; stream that runs into'the Bow River. Numerous traces of

-ýi bears; the earth was absolutely ploughed up in large patches

where they had been digging for mots. Shot two partridgcyes

with the rifle, and misse-d two

One of the Carlton horses failed, and was left on the road.,

&,ptember 22d.-" Sno d sleet aU night, co«ntinuing all.

the morning. We are now reduced to very simple fare, asW
the whole of the flour is finished. Dried sheep-meat (getting

mouldy), pemmican, and tea, are all we'have. Thank God-rýye

have enough, and after the stomach is filled it matters li4le

what has filled it, if only the food were wholesome.

On coming to this side of the height-of-land, where the

waters begin to flow east and south, 1 observe the larch again,
a tree we have not seen since passing a few near Lake -St.

Ann. Here tbq$r grow on both sides of the valley, chiefly

at a higher level than the spruce, which, in turn, grows higher

tî up than the Scotch fir. These larches do not show the droop-

ing habit of the kindred tree at home, but grow more in the

cedar form, with branches that are horizontal or tend-ng.
upwards. Their foliage is now of a bright pale yellow, which

contrastseffectively.with the dark green of the irs.'

Sevtember 23d.-After marching a few miles we arrived

at an open spot by the river, and camped there early, as 1

wished to devote the rest of the day to hunting for white

goats., beincy anxioua to get some specimens of tho'se scarce and

very wary animals. The morning was unpromising when An-

toine and I set out on our hunt storms of sleet went drifting
-e' V6 éd tE ý1 mountains; never-

by, andutLic-mist r lop e shý6,W-é1à

thelesswe persevered, climbed several steep hills, and ex-

plored many likely places, but all in vai

Towards evening we saw a band of grey sheep, and re-
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solved to, go after them, as there was no further chance of

goats. It cost us a hard elimb'to get withià range, but they

took the alarm and only offered us awkward running chances,
of which we made nothing though perhaps I, ought to have

Idlled withý one of my shots. In the excitement of the moment

Antoine spoiled the littlè chance I had, by hurrying me on, and

making various signs and speeches, before it was possible for
4?me to see the sheep.

"A stalker should remember two things-1st, That, as he

goes ïn front of the person he is guiding, he must generally

(uphill -always) see the animals before they are visible to tÈè-

other man, and ought therefore to bear with so'e slow-

ness on the part of his companion in seeing what he points

out the moment it meets his own view.

12dly, That most people are slightly nervous 'on coming in

after along stalk, and out of breath besideë,ý»o »at excited

demonstrations at such times do the greatest

1 The best plan is quietly to beckoâ yoùr companion for-

ward-quic]ýIy or slowly according to circumstancesý--and

in one short sentence give him any directions that may be

really necessary, sucli as-"' The large beast on the left

'"The second from the front "-and so on!

'Few things more'show man% inherent conceit, than our

habit of thinking that nothing can be done without our own

valuable directions. As we marched through the plains I

have often been amused to, hear the whole party shouting

«Jogether to- any one going after prairie-fowl near the road-

"3%ide :-Thats the way 1 No, more to your left 1 There he

goes behind the bushi Shoot him. now! Not that one!

No the other, the other 1-while the unfortunate sportsinan

danced about like a Highlander in a. wasp% nest.

Rxcept with an absolute greenhorn, it is better to, leave a
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man to his own judgment when the decisive moment comes,

-particularly in rifle-sbootingr, where your own unâided

choice of thé animal to be shot, crreatly assists the

harmonising the'nerves and enablinct you to, shoot exactly at

the right moment!

After the sheep we had been-firing at had moved away,

Antoine obserqÏëd a single ewe on a rock above us. I

elimbed to within fair distance, and wounded her severely, too

low, howeveri and far back, so she had strencyth to, n-m a long

way over some very rough and broken ground. Tracking her

by the blood spots-clear red circles on the chalky stones,

-I followed to the very summit of -the height, where the

gradual upward slope abluptly stopped at a tremendous over-

hanging precipice, which formed the other side of the mount .

The sheep was not to be seen, but lookifirr carefully over the

brink, I discovered her, standing on a narrow ledge a fewyards

beneath me ; there was no way to approach nearer, so I grave

her a finishIng shot, on recelvmo, which she rolled off the plat-

form, and, fàHicy many hundreds of feet, dropped upon the

rocks and-ice in the-desolate abyss below.

Thinking aU was over, I shouldered my rifle and returned

to Antoine, little expecting to bring any of that wild-mutton*

home for suppér.

The stout old hunter, however, at once proposed to, go for

our sheep, and after a éonsiderable round we managed, to,

reach the place where it was lying much eut and broken,

'but not spoilt for use; then putting it on his back he- car-

ried it for more than a mile, till we found oux horses acmin,-&'^

mean performance, considering the roughness of the gwundZD l
,and the weigrht of this two-year-old ewe, a'beast certainly

larger than a common roe-deer.

September 2,Yk.-" After marching a few miles we ofoserved
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four white goats, half-way up a rocky mountain, upon which

I halted the -brigade, and set out on foot, -with Antoine, in

pursuit of ' them. We had a very severe climb to thé place

where they had been seen, and then found they had gone on.

Antoine followed. on their trac1ý, and I kept a little 1ýigher,
till we came to, a deep ravine, when he suddenly stopped and

beckoned, to me. I came on, making, all possible haste, but

the rock unluckUy was of broken shale, over whic one

cannot (yo fast, and I was only in time to see th e* white fle eices

streaming off a long way below. We both'-:ffred in vain, and

then rushed, off to intercept them, but they gamed the ridge

long before we did, though running with all our' might.

" Never did I. féel more utterly prostrated. From various

causes-my long. journey on horseback, bad sleep owing to.

,the cold at night, indifférent food of late, no drink stronger

than teïa, sudden hard work on foot since we came to the

mountains., perhaps also owing - to the height, above the' sea-

level, of the vallpys among which we were ;-I was now very

weak, and only able to élimb steep places slowly, and with

constant rests.

I had set my heart on gettingrý,some of these white goats;

but we were not likely to see any of them farther on our

journey, my last chance seemed gone; I lay there on the

mountain side, weaM almost fainting with toil, and very sore

at heart. 'These goats began to, seem to, me like the enchanted

beasts in German stories, which lure men to destruction, and,

then mock at their misery. Onde I had nearly broken my

neck, and twice negly burst a blood-vessel, Mî* foRowinrr them,
and aU *in vain. A sort of fren'zy came over me, and I

vowed to pursue them to the death.

c We followed their track some way till it turned straight,

u . P the cliffs to, the top of the mountain : Antoine then lighýed
IR
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ý.i Ï2 his pipe and prepared to descend. I propo cl to go up, and

he at once cheerfully consented. We had hard and dancrerous

work. [The 'cliff, whiel rose abruptly from, a narrow ledge

of shingle slantinct to tremendous precipices, was exceedm Ply

steep, and the projections on its half decomposed surface were

but small, and so loosely attached that they constantly broke

at a touch.] In many places Antoine had to eut O'Ut steps

with. his knife in the brittle shale, and the melting snow from

bove endered our footing slippery and unsteady, all the

worse that our rifles left only one hand free. It was terrible

to hear the dislodged stones falling down to unknown depths

in the abyss beneath ; but the only way to, elimb rocks is to

shut the door on fancy, and rivet the eyes and mind on' the

lA spot where one's foot is to be next planted. The toil was

severe ; severaltimes we were nearly deféated, but at length

the summit of the éliff was gained.

We then made a long ascent over broken rocks to a

higher ridge, which. formed the actual top of that part of the

mountain, and rested there, a while amidst ice and snow.

ImTnediately beneath us a ýiost singrular view presented

itself-au immensely deep, oval, crater-like hollow, of the most

verdant grass, embedded in the heart of the mountain. At

the bottom. of -it there was a beautiful la-e, blue as a sap-

phire, and framed in with a narrow band of fin and larches.

Alas 1 the goats were not to be seen, and after a long

search we began descending some steep rocks in a dilferent

direction-utterly in despair.

When about half-way down, Antoine, who was continu-
rocks and looking about him, si,

ally climbing cmed to me. that

something was in siçyht. Coming to him., I observed two of

the enchanted beasts feeding below. He propèsed- to ascend

ag -down on them, but 1 was quite.unable,gain and come -so
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we climbed alonor the face of the cliff on a veily narrow ledge,

and got within long range of the two goats, and within 120
P

yards of three others, which we had not seen before.

Wefired several shots, but without stoppinçr any of them,

and being so higgh above their level, as well as so far off, it

was difficult to judcre if any were wounded. At that moment

the old ewe I had fint shot at, confused by the echoes, came

trotting bac1ý, but, having had time to reload, I rolled her

over. At the same time Anto*'e wounded a three-year-old

male, who began to rush off at a great pace, but I stopped

him with a really good shot right in the centre of the back-

bone, at more than 150 yards. Both these goats unfortunately

fell. over some twenty feet of rock, brealdng their horns and

tearing grèat holes in théir skins, but I was glad to get them

on any terms.

These animals belong to the go"àý Uibe, and are true goats

in appearance. They are rather smaller than the grey sheep,

and much shorter jn the leor and la'ger in the feet. Their

horns axe straight, hard, and pointed, of a shinincr black, and

about 6 inches Ion resemblinçy- those of the chamois, only

not hooked at the end. (Perhaps the old males may have
long e.-sure:

gbr horns. 1 never saw one near enbucth to mak

they are certainly not very long-horned.) Their hair is long

and white, and very soft ; they have beards like common croats,

and the males have a strong musky smelL It is generally said

that they are not good to eat, but we -carried parts of them

home to try, and I could perceive little difference in taste from

the sheep. The old males no doubt would be uneatable.*

Capra Americana. Rocky Mountain Goat. ffls .3l'odana--ord, 1817.

Antilée Lanigera-Smith, 1822. «'Long straight hair, considerably coarser

than the wool of sheep, but softer than that of the common goat. . . .

Under the hair of the bod there is a close coat of fine white wool [Il fully an

inch and a half long"]." RicuAlwsox, -Faun.. Bor. -Am., vol. i. pp. 2,68-270.
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It was pitch dark before we got back to camp. On

arrivingat the river-side we found horses waiting, which the

men had brought over in answer to our shouts. The crossing

was almost amusinor there was such uncertainty as to the

depths into which ones horse's next step ght plunge one

we got througgh, however, without accident.'

Sunday, September 25tk.-AU nigght and morning there

-was a steady pour of rain. Our camping- lace was -damp

and confiÈed, so we determined to leave it at once, and

marched., acciordingly, till, we reached the Bow River, then

travelled some distance down its course. Our road Èan mostly

through thick forest, and towards evening it became hiDy

and blocked with lying-wood.

DarkÉess came on very suddenly, and M'Kay and Mathe-

son who had stayed behind to arrangge some of the packs,

were unable to join us, and. had to camp by themselves.

They were better off than we were, havinc; the tents and

provision-stores with theÈa-; but it signified little, ý for we

manacred to find sufficient food and coverino, -Klin'e. indeed,

raised me a; shelter, by stretchincy the oil-cloth over poles,

which answered quite as weU as my own canvas tent.

Showerye cold weather rain acrain at nigght. The Carlton

Bichon, who, had been iR some time, got worse to-day, and

finally crave out.

Sqvtember 26th.-After about four miles march we met an

Assiniboine walldng along the track hy himself ; he turned

back witb'use and soon afterwards we came to four families

of the same tribe.* We halted and camped in their neigh-

A tribe of the Dacotah race, an offshoot of the Sioux. The mountain
bands are commonly known as ." Stonies, " or 1' Stone Indians, " the word
Assiniboine signifying-11 one who boils stones," a name referring to, their*
ancient manner of coo«k-ing.
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bourhood ; our hope being to> get food and horses from the

Indians,-thé*ùs, to procure ammunition, clothes, and tobacco,
in exchange.

I have just made the unpleasant discovery that we6

have barely two days' provision in the camp. Our dried meut

had become mouldy, and during my absences when huntinor

there bas been shameful waste of our pemmican, some of the

men, I am told, eating it all day long. This evil began at a

time when there was so much fresh meat that I tooýno notice

of the constant cookinc and féastino, and a géneral 'Ysteni of

waste and gluttony thus crept in.' Now that it was too late,
I had found ont -ý our perilous situation. It was . impossible to

get to Edmonton under a fortnight, and, except some ducks,
there was little chance of any game on the road.

" Great glooni overspread-the camp. I did my best to seeni

cheerfuL I divided aU the pemmican -into portions-there

was only enough for two days and a'ha1f--ýand served the

tea out in allowances:- for my own part, I ate some of the leor

of the larger white goat brought in on Saturday. The old

ewe must have reared a dozen lkids, at least,-tougher and

drier fare I never fed on. ... Read " Romeo and Juliet.-'

In hopes of getting assistance, we sent off the hunter we

had first fallen in with to a larger camp of his tribe, a good dis-

tance away, to ask them to join us on the road. In the evening

I heard the' Indians singing hymns. They are Christians,
having had some teaching from, Protestant missionaries, and

seem to be most religious, excellent people!

Durincr to-day's march we passed the site of a camp. - On

one of the neighbouring trees was written-" Exploring Ex-

pedition. Aug. 23, 1859. Dr. Hector."

September 27th.-The Indians, who wére absent when wé-

arrived, had now returned from their hunt. They had ]dHed
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three moose, two of which were very fax off, but the other,

which was nearer, they had. gone to bring in for us. As

further supplies were urgently required, I set out to look for

sheep, though very unfit for much exertion, and ascended the

mountain directly at the back of our camp. It was a bard

climb, but Duncan (who was my only companion) carried my

rifle : I could hardly carry myself, I felt so weak - [A strange

sort of illness bad come over me -I could walk easily on

level ground, but if the least hill began, my knee sinews

lost their strength, and every step was painful.]

When we''reached the summit nothing was to be seen but

rock and precipice, the whole upland valley between us and

the.farther -ouùtain tops being a great basin of bard smooth

stone, broken here and there with fissures--much like a tract

of roc4y sea-coast left bare at low water. Great masses of

snow covered some of the slopes, and the scene was one of

utter desolation : so we went but a short distance., and returned

another way, ha-vina some dan,,,uerous precipices t6-, descend,

and several miles of Iying-timber to cross!

The Stonies duly brought in the moose. I paid them

weR, buyiu(-r also at a liberal price two white goat-skins and

two Moose-SIdns, to their very evident gatification. M«Kay

then began to deal with them for horses,-of which they bad

a pretty fair lot, but nothing really good, except a fine chest-

:nut, which had formerly belonged to the Blackfeet.

On asking the owner about it, he declared tbat he had

manya -time refused to part with this horse to his own

people, and had even refused it to Dr. Hector, as it was his

favourite, and the ouly buffalo-runner they haël ; neverthe-

less, as he saw we were in want of horses, he would consult

his wife, and consider if the sale wer e possible. He then

talked very religiously,- saying that they were <1 poor people
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living here in the -wilderness, thankful to God for the food

He supplied them with in huntin& which was aU they had

for their families!' What they most wanted, he added, was to

hear about God and be more instructed in religion. M"Kay

suggested to me that 1 should write out the Lords Prayer,
to be translated for them into Cree, which one of the women

understood and could speak. I promised, to do so, and, in

regard to, the chestnut, I told him that I would not take the 'î
poor mau!s best horse, t would buy from him. another,

which, though lame, might go as far as Edmonton.
5 , -'l

It was then settled that LaggTace should be added to,

M'Kay's mess,-partly to equalise the messes, partly to keep

the old feUow's wasteful habitg under control.$

Sqvtember 28th.-To fulfil my promise, I wrote out a

number of sentences from. the New -Testament, choosincr those

of a simple and encouraging character*; I also wroté out the

Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' Creed, as fax as -the words

judge the quick and the dead."

M'Kay then read- the whole, in Cree, to, the Stonies, who

were much interested; but afterwards told us that they had

the Lord's Prayer and Creed already, though the rest was

new. As none of them could read Cree, we did not trans-

late the paper into writing, but they asked leave to, keep it,
as it was, to remind them. of the, good things it coiltained."

The man we had spoken with about the chestnut now

said that he had determined 1 should bave his best horse -

that he would not seU me the bad one; that he would ("willingly

give me the horse for the sake of hearing these things about

GocL"

He absolutely insisted on my taking it, one way'or other;

we therefore exchanged for it Lane (who would soon have failed,

but will perfectly recover with rest), and I gave him., besides-
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a gun, blankets, tobacco, ammunition for the winter, a capot

and some cloth, a knifé, files, etc., everything, in short,- that I

could spare, considering the necessity of buying provisions and

exchanging other horses on the way to, Edmonton. The poor

fellow was pleased and grateful, and thanked God for sendincy

white men to him, and his people.

'In all this we see the hand of Providence. Had we not

met these Indians we should have been reduced to great

straits, and must soon -have become very short of horses. They

again had very little powder, and no lead-they were using

bits of iron. ' for buUets.,-nô tobacco, and only very ragged old

leather clothing Now, they were weH supplied, and we

were provisioned for a week, and had got two stout fresh

horses;-for 1 also exchanged Spot, with a number of things,

for a useful beast.belonging to another of the Indians.'

While the men were settling about their horses, all the

wives and children came to my tent door, so I gave t'hem

a quantity of trinkets, besides a few more serviceable articles.

It was amusing to, see the delight with which one oldwoman

received a "' small-tooth " comb-certainly it seemed needed.

I was able to, bestow one of these on each tent, having

packed a few among my stores, hearing that the Indians

fancied them. After this, I brought out some lengths of

coloured gartering, and invited the women, beginning at the

oldest, to, take their choice of the pieces. The senior imme-

diately fixed on the green, the next took the red, and the

two yellow rolls remained for the other ladies.

It interested me to watch the children -playing with the

youncy horses, as roughly and familiarly as if amusincr them-

selves with pet dogs or lambs. They climbed over them., sat

on their backs, made them walk, waded them in the shallows

of the river ; they even tied lines to one of their gentle play-

2418 KOOTANIE PLAIN
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fellows' legs, and tugged away till they fairly pulled him

down. The horses seemed to enjoy it, and never showed the

least signs of temper, nor tried to escape from their kindly
zlittle tyrants.

An Indian, evidently far gone in consumption, came to

MY tent for medicine. Telling him that I had none quite

suitablejbr his illness, I gave him. a thick flannel shirt, advis-

ing him, to wear it next his skin under his own wretched leather

coaL To my surprisé he seemed disappointed, and earnestly

repeated his request for medicine. Though painful to, de-

ceive the poor m n, it seemed better to- humour him in

his wea«k conditiot so I ôpened my travelling bag, and pre- ýy
sented him with a few mild pins of -no very particular sort.

He went away ýelighted, thankings me heartily for a. gift

w'hich he. probably believed to possess some magical virtue.

About mid-d y we moved from our camping ground, and

travelled a good distance in course of the afternoon.

September 2:1k.-It 'nowed a little during the nirrht, and

when W"e set oùt there was a hicrh and bitterly cold north

wind, which lasted the whole day. A band of eigght white

goats came intà view, but we had not time to go after them

I shot, however., half-dozen c" partridges," among them one

very pretty bird with a ruff, which Toma said was of a kind
oe common about Lachine.*

We encamped in a hollow sheltered by bushes, near the

foot of The Mountain where the Water faUs,'-'- an isolated

rocky mountain in no way remarkable, except that a small

stream runs down its face and loses itself in a hole in the

eartb.'

Tetrao Vmbellus. Bufed Grozw. White-fl£sker, and Phýemaitt-Ano,,Io-

Americans. Puopmqueu -Crees. Total length of bird, 18 inches. RicH-

ARDSON,-Faun. Bor.-An., vol. ii. p. 342.



Our Stony messenger met us on the road, bringing me a

letter from his people, written in the Cree syllabie characters.

It was translated to me as follows-"We thank God for

sending us such a great man:, we send our compliments to

him: we will recelve him. as a brother."

September 30tk. Slept better last night than any time

since leavincy Fort Garry. The morning was lovely,-sunny,

but with a bracing chilliness in the air.
A. 1 . , Our progress was muchninterrupted by faRen tiniber at

first, and afterwards by hilly stony ground, but we succeeded

in turning the corner of the valley, at the end of . which

l -J are the ruins of Old Bow Fort. It is a pretty vale. The

river winds through it in a deep, still, dark blue current, and

forms numerous shaUow lakes alongside its course, whiché%

are separated from the streamý sometimes by reedy flatà,

sometimes by low wooded-banks.

"Poplar brush is the principal growth in the lower

grounds, and at this season the bright yellow 'of the dying

leaves contrasts very beautifully with the dark pines that

overspread the surrounding crags, often to theïr very top. The

larch almost ceases in the Bow ]River vaUey, though a few

are occasionally to be seen. From the neighbourhood of the

Hill of the Water-fall to the extreme end of the -mountains,

we were constantly passmig groups of really large pines-

silver, spruce, and Scotch firý-the greater niunber apparently

about ten to twelve feet in girth, one silver fir, however,

must, bave been half as large again.

Most of them bore traces of the fires which are the curse

of this region, which have destroyed the beauty of these noble

valleys, ruinincr *the magnificent forests that a es had matured,

and leaving in their stead endless tracts of charred and de-

caying remains, amidst which wretched seefflings struggle up

KOOTA= PLAIN250- CHAP. XV.
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as best they may. It grieves the heart of a lover of trees t'O

travel through America. For hundreds and thousands of ZX:
miles his eyes behold nothing but wholesale destruction of

those noblest ornaments of the earth. Fire everywhere, the

axe everywhere, the barking-knife anc1 the biU-hook=joint

ravagers with the storin, the lightning, and the flood -all busy

in pullicr down nature's forest handiwork-and wÈo builds up

anything in its stead

If the half-breed wishes to do honour to a friend, he

chooses the most conspicuous tree, prunes off aU its branches,
and calls it Friend So-and-so's lob-stick-.ý-thus he raises his

monument. The American strips the greenery from, whole î
provinces, then builds sawmills and logt-houses, and calmly

offers the exéhange to the universe-like a knave who steals i -î-

an Indians horse, and offers him. a bottle of rum. in its place:

-thus he raises his monument.

The moi-mtains become pe'rceptibly lower after one enters

Bow valley, and continue to lessen in height at each succeed-

ing great bend of the river, but their rocky character rem * s

unchanged. We were still among them, when evening drew

on, and such a gale of wind arose from, the west that we

hastened to camp oiuselires in the heart of a thick youncr

Wood to, escape its fury.'

Toma cooked me some moose-Êose for dinner :-c cartilage

and fat like beavers tail-very good.'



CHAPTER XVI.

OLD BOW FORT TO FORT EDMONTON.

ýBY îd-day we arrived at Old Bow Fort (a deserted s*ettle-

ment of the Hudsofi's Bay Company), aU heartily glad to

leave the mountains, amidst whose rugged passes we have

lost three horses, and seen most of the others become walking

skeletons, ootsore and feeble where we have consumed all

our provisions, and endured much unseasonable cold.

"For my own part, 'I entirely share in the general joy.

Grand as is the scenery of the Athabasca mountains, it has

fallen short of my expectations, which looked for sky-piercing

peaks and heiahts towering above the clouds, features by no

means often discoverable even in the remoter ranges amoncy

which. we travellecl' [The valleys we had passed through

being some 5000 feet above the sea, the mountains, as seen

from them lose to, that extent in height as weH as in gran

deur of character; thus elevations twice as great as Ben Nevis

show hardly larger than the more lofty among the Scottish

or English hills, while ranges far -higher than the rest do not

exceed 7000 to 8000 feet in apparent altitude. Accordinor to,

the Government Exploring Expedition, the Peak iramediately-

above Kootanie Plain (no wayremarkable so far as I remem-

ber) is 8913 feet highý; while, nearly opposite, Mount Mur-

chison (below which our track led us on the 21st of September)

rises to, a height of 15,789 feet, considerably surpassing Mont

Blanc. Old Bow Fort, outside the mountains, and at the edge
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of the plains, is 4100 feet above the sea, nearly equalling Ben

Nevis, the highest point in Great Britain.]

" Then my auticipationg of sport have been greatly disap-

pointed. , Ihstead of the hundreds of o-risly bears 1 had been

led to expect, I have only sêý,p one, and that at a distance!

[Unless disturbed in their hiding-places, bears are seldom

seen except at early dawn. By knowing this I might have

had better sport, for there were plenty of o-rislies about, to

-judge from their numerous tracks. I half think that my

people were not zealous in the matter, dreading the risk

r me more thàn, themselves-in a country so far from

help in case 6? accident.] 'Instead of white goats crowning

every rocky height, or reposing in herds on the sunny slopes

of the low.er.,.hiUs, I have seen but a few scattered bands, and

oDly got two indiffereùt specimens, after toil that has left me

so weak that I can scarcely carry my rifle. With the gTey

sheep ouly have I been fortunate ; and there also my success

was obtained with great labour, except on two occasions.

'Eve ý-4eerstalker Imows the effort of climbiDcr the first

hiR to get command, over the ground, but be it remembered

that in these iÉ-ountains merely to reach the foot of the pre-

cipices is a very steep ascent of more than a mile, made

doubly difficult by the roughness of the ground, and the

quantity of thick brush and fallen timber through which a

way has to be forced. And then, towerinop above you, there

are hundreds of feet of bare and often slippery crags, which

cannot be scaled without taxînu every muscle to the utter-

most. On the 1st.of September I entered thé mountains

with joy,'on the lst of October I leave them with greater joy.-'

[Feelings scarcely comprehended at the time-of relief at

throwinct off a leaden bondage, of warmth and bricyhtness, of

life and joy and freedom---ý.-were swelling in every heart. There
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is something appalling in the gloom of the deep mountain

valleys which had so, long been our home, confined within

tremendous barriers of unmitiggated rock,-a gloom most

horrible when storms and mists prevail., and not altocrether

absent when the sun is pouring down wide floods of cheerful

ness.

Words cannot describe the desolation of,,the cold, grey

dawn in these rock-bound valleys, when heavy frost grapples

the whole face of the earth, and nothing stirs with a full and

energetic vitality except invisible creeping chills. The very

mass and vastness of the mountains depress and daunt the

soul; scarcely can you look up at the blue sky without some

portentous object sternly frowning-down your gaze. . You

feel yourself imprisoned under some mighty ogre's sway; the

unassailable, prodigious pôtencies that beset you aU around

crush out your courage, <'o'ercrow your spm**t" quite. In

leaving the mountains, weseemed to me to resemble the

band of travellers in ne Pilg7igWs Progrew, making their glad

escape from Doubting Castle, the stronghold. of that evil tyrant

Giant Despair.]

The ruins of Bow Fort stand on a high bank overhanging

the river,-here very rapid and about:fifty yards wide. Look-

ing eastward down the vale, the eye ranges far over extensive

prairies, boundéd by low Ihill , whose. féatures are partly

hidden by a few small 'Woods occupying their slopes and

spreadinop into the valleys beneath. The colours of the foliage

were most lovely in rich autumnal tints,ý-gold, olive, green,

and crimson, according to the different varietieà of trees that

were grouped into clumps, or mingled together in the grove<,.

The plains are all strewn with skulls and other vestiges

of the buffalo, which came up this river last year in great

numbers. They were once common in the mountains. At
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ïlthe Kootanie Plain I observed some of their wallowing-places,*

and even so high as a secluded little lake, near where the

horses were taken up the ice-bank, I noticed certain traces of

them. They are now rapi*dly disappearing everywhere what fi
will be the fate of the Indians when this their chief support A

fails, it is paie to, imagine.

Urge as re the herds I saw in July, they were nothing

to, what 1 have heard and read of, and there is reason to be-

lieve that I then beheld all the buffaloes belonging to the two

Saskatchewan valleys and the intervening countM pressed

from various quarters into one great host. There were none j
near Edmonton, none near Pitt, none near Carlton, during the

whole winter,-the inhabitants meanwhile almost starving.

And now I learn that the Blackfeet have been compelled to

leave their usual settlements, and go far south in pursuit of

their means of existence!

As we approached Bow Fort, we were met by three

Stonies, who came to inform us that the rest were encamped

close by. It appeaxed that -they had neither fresh meat

nor provisions of any kind, but that «'bounding-deer" (Le

Mevreuilt) were plentiful in the neighbouring woods, where

some of their young men were then enggaged in hunting. them.

In the evening this party returned, havkýg killed seven deer,
upon whieh M"Kay gave them supplies of animuni ion, and

gent them to, the forest again on our account.

Antoine and I had aheady started on the same errand,
riding Moutonne and Jasper, as we usually did when hunting

or explorinct tocrether. We forded the river, whieh was so

deep and strong as nearly to carry the horses off their legs,
and then made long search among the woods and oplar

clumps, but without gettincy a chance, though we saw five

See féotnote, p. 96. See footnote, p. 113.
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of the ch£vreuils. It was danorerous, difficult work to recross

the river, in the utter- dark-ness that had set in by the time

we reached its margin.

The water had somewhat risen sincé our former crossing,
and now came well above our knees, freezing our blood with
its icy chill. Jas îers great * stren - h made u hiswant of

size, and he contrived to, hold his own, but, bet n the wei'"hýt

of the current and the dar-ness, we drifted out of the true

line, and it seemed a very Ion" journey before we landed on
the opposite side.

Toma, and others of the party, had been fishing wfiile we

were away, baiting their hooks with pieces- of -raw meat, and

had mana( ged to, catch fourteen fine trout, some of them as heavy

as several pounds apiece. They were in excellent order, and

made an agreeable chan,e in our rather monotonous suppers.

October 2d.-A tremendous north-westerly gale blew the

-whole night loncy Being in a higrh and much exposed situa-

tion we were quite unsheltered from its fury, and it beat upcin

us- with terrifie violence. My tent soon showed signs of yield-

ing to the strain ; presently one of the poles broke'across, and

everything feU in a heap upon my body. No step could be

taken to repair damages amidst the darkness and the raging

storm., so I was doomed to pass a most uncomfortable night,
féelinà much as if beneath a gigantic fan, as the canvas flapped

steadily to and fro, and drove eddies of air through every

coverinci I could devise.

On searchina about near the fort, we had found the re-

mains of a number of carts, left behind by Captain Blakiston

and différent American travellers, preparatory to, making their

entrance into the monntains ; and, as many parts of these

vehicles were still in fair order, M'Kay proposed that we

should build ourselves new ones out of the fragments.
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Pack saddles are the only conveyance adapted for iiiountain

v7ork but in the plains carts are far preferable, one horse

beincy able to draw more than two can carry. besides -%vhicli, .J
the time occupied in removing the packs at every halt i5

saved and the men are relieved froin the labour of tying and

untyincr aU t* leather thongs, a troublesome and difficult

job in wet orVosty weather.

We hoped to have found harness also but there were

disappointed, for the cache made by Captain Blalý.-iston had

been on ned, and everything carried off. Matheson (having

beloncred to that party) had been present -when the things

were stored away, and perfectly remembered the place,
indeed we found a board with written directions, which would

have. guided us sufficiently had he been mista-en.

This mattered little, however, for M'Kay at once engaged

to make harness as well as carts. He was as crood as his

word ; by mid-day his wor- was finished, and we liad the

pleasure of seeing threè carts and their harness all complete

the whole skilfully put tocrether in a few hours b' my handy

e' 
y

men who had a knack of overcomincy all difficulties and

making everythiiicy out of nothing at the shorte't' notice.

[One of my shooting-boots having been eut by the rocks,
Kline mended it as firmly as any professional cobbler could

have done ; he also repaired my telescope-case in the saine

workmanlike manner.]

The storin havinc abated we marched a few miles to a

more sheltered place,,; where aU the Indians presently joined

us, formincy their encampment close to mine. Soon afterwards

the hunters came in, and brought us five chevreuils and a pose,

as the produce of our- ammunition, so we were once again

abundantly supplied.

sonie of the older Indians Nverc týtl-iii(r with ii s, 1
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happened to notice a pipe, whieh one of the head men was hold-

incr in his hand. It was neatly carved out of black slate-Uze

stone thoucrh the stem was merely a rough piece of fir. On

hearincr tbat I admired it the owner immediately presented

it to me with the most obligingpéliteness. I gave

him in return some things that -I found hini in want of,
adding two pair of niy own woollen socks, w ff- he received

Nvith interest, thouggh evidently puzzled as to, their exact use.

ASSINIBOINE PIPE AND STKhl.

« At nigght a beU was rung, in the Assiniboine camp, and

the Indians aU joined in singingr hymns, as they do every-

'nigght. The service lasted some time. It was a sort of chant,
the men and women occasionaHy sinoin, in, parts. Theïr

preacher is an agged and venerable man. He'learned Chris-

tianity from another Indian, I bélieve, but his -gift of

preaching is entirely self-developed. Mr. Woolserhad since
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occasionally visited these people, who, as far as 1 couldlearn',

are now weR instructed in the Chris.tian faith, and certainly

carry out its precepts in their lives.'*

October 3d.-Thelndians' dogs were exceedingtly trouble-

some all night long; making continual attempts to carry off

our fresh meat, which wa' their particular attraction. - Woke

by these intruders several times, I went out and drove them

away, but they always 'came back acrain as impudently as

ever. There was a thin coatin(y of snow on the «round this

morningý the result of an easterly wind that began after the

great grale had spent its force.

I had been considering what I- could do for these poor

and most worthy Indians, and a plan havinçi occurred to me,,
1 sent for the chief man, and spoke -to, him. as follows-M'Kay

interpretingý I said-that I wa-s.very glad to have met them,
and much, pleased by the kindnéss with which, they had re-

ceived and helped me ; that it also made me glad to find

that they were Christians, and so weR remembered what they

had been taught ; that God never failed to help those who

put their trust in him,- and that He had put it into my heart

ýo do them good ; that I had not much with me here, but

that if they would send with my party two of their yoting

men, with spare horses and packs, as far as Edmonton,
they should return with a supply of blankets, ammunition,
and such other thingrs as they wanted, which 1 would give

them, as a toke'n of fliendship andgroodwill.

The Assiniboines were much deligthted, and gratefully

accepted my offer, expressing their thankfulness in broken

words.

1 This_ plan, I think, promises well. Apart from the duty

ThroughAsome misapprehension of M'Kay's, I was led to underrate the

extent of Mr. Woolsey's ministrations among these people. The subject is

more fully gone into afterwards.
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and pleasure of helping these really poor people, I feel that

to them we owe our rescue from great privations, if not star--M

vation itself ; and thoucrh, as it happened, I was able to pay

for aU we crot, 1 am satisfied that had we been destitute there

would have been no différence in their liberality. The men

who accompany us will hunt for us on the way, and their

spare horses will also be serviceable, so that they may freely

receive whatever I send them -without féelincy themselves re-

cipients of charity. So smaU a sum, indeed, will suffice to

-e these few families happy, that the circumsta ces alone

niak-e the matter worth notincr

Poor as they were, these Indians had a farm, on which they

grew different sorts of vecretables. We çt t some turnips from.

them, which were pretty crood, though. not of large size.

The old preacher happening to say that he had never seen

a likeness of Queen Victoria, I gave him a lialf-crown. - piece

that bore Her Majesty's image, which excited crreat admira-
-êts amo the

tion. At the saine time I divided a few triial ncr

women.

We did very little about horses, only ari-anging to leave

one of the Edmonton animals, which was nearly (riving ou*-

in exchancre fora stroncy black mare; paying two blankets and

some other thincs besicles' and enaao-inc to send the owner a

third blanket (which he particularly asked migght be a green

one) on the return of the messengers. Before we left I made a

triflincy purchase froin, two of the Stonies, buyiner from. one a

beaded knife-sheàth, and a beaded fire-bact froin. tbe other,
whieb, thouggh worn. and dirty, and not remarkable in pattern,

1 wasglad to have as specimens of their conimoner work

The snow havincr nearly disappeared, we now struck our

tents, and made a short afternoon march of two or t1iree miles.,
putting ourselves beyond the reacli of the troublesome Indian
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dogs. This enabled us to freeze all our vénison by s&ttincy it

out in the open air during the n i,,crht-'ýVhisky miizzled in

consequence, to his cyreat disaust.

ASSINIBOINE KNIFE-SHEATH ANI) FIRF-BAG.

October 41h.-The two Stonies who were to accompany us

joined us this mornin": one of them, we found, had latelyZD

been in Dr. Hectoes eniploy. I -%vas much str-tick by the

4
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b eaiity of tbeir b-ands which. seemed to me the smallest and

shapeliest I had ever bebeld on men. Perhaps this spécial

handsomeness only belonged to one particular Assiniboine

band, for no other Indians known to me approached them, in

that respect.

Aiiother, young man also added himself to our party, in-

tendinc to rîde with us a short distance. He was accompanied

by bis wife, who wascertainly the prettiest Indian woman I

had yet had a chance of seein,«,. Insteâd of being lean, flat

and bony, she was plump and well-proportioned in figure ; her

féatures were good,'-ýthough a little thick her expression was

remarkably pleasant andý.good-hum.oured. Below her under

lip three blue perpendietàar lines, about an inch in length,
were tattooed with much care and distinctiiess.

Defore we bad crone man miles we observed a large

party approaching us on the open plain. We supposed them

to be Blac-feet, and as they were -on bad terms with the

Stonies, aU of us loaded and prepared for a fight. The three

Indians then rode forward with myself and two others, to

reconnoitre and, to my amusement, as soon as we left thé

rest, the pretty young woman pusbed briskly on and joined.

us, evidently considerincy her husband's side by far the safest

place when danger threatened.

We soon made out the enemy to be nothing -but a com-

pany of Americans, bound for Frasers River. Mr. Hind,

whom. I bad met on the 9th of August, was amoncr the

number, having fallen in with his present companions at

Fort Carlton. Mr. Colville-brother of Sheriff Colville

of St. Paul, Mr. Dickman, Mr. Reid, and two or three others.

whose names I did not learn, made up the whole brigade.

There were two very fine mules, of immense size, in their'

band, but havincy rather too few horses, they had already
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been twelve days on the road from. Edmonton, which was

poor travellingý t
< It was an agreeable and useful meeting on both sides.

É .They liberally supplied us with salt, flour, rice, dried apples,
etc., as far as they could, and we, in returii, gave them tobacco, 4.

fresh meat, a moose-skin, and a shoeilicy-hammer. Besides

this, Matheson shod several of their horses. We also en-

gaged one of the Stoinies for theni as guide over part of the

mountains, an arrangement thil3y could not have made for

themselves, having no interpreter, and speakincy no Indian

lancruaae.

We dined tocrether, then parted with many kind wishes
rY

and farewells, and went on our ways rejoleinci

After this we made a crood march over a prairie country,
and camped for the night in a hollow between two hills. On

the way we saw a number of boundin -deer and four wolves.

It waý fine winter weather: bright sunshine and hard frost.

The Pleiades and Aldebaran were now visible after sunset.

October 5ik.-7-ý-Intense frost. Rose before break of day, and

travelled througrh hilly prairies interspersed with a few small

poplar woods, tiU we came to Dog River, an insigrnificant

stream,-where we halted to partake of our brealcfastý-dinner.

The Stonies, who had been huntincr all the mornincr now

rejoined us, bringing in one black-tailed deer. They had

killed four others, but left them, -a*s too heavy to carry.

We spoke about sending for this quantity of meat, but

they laughed at the notion. What's the use ? " they said

Ic there are plenty more deer on the road=easy to get as

they are not much hunted hereabouts." -A

'This is an illustration of Indian improvidence 'these

Stonies, on their own huntincy-grounds, needlessly destroy

(rame knoNvi-nct that the scarceness of crame in most of theZ15 y r5 C
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surrounding country had often broug t people to the verge of

starvation that this very year the Jasper's House hunters

had been ébliged to go elsewhere in search of sustenance.

With the buffalo it is the same-IdIl. -ill, -ill. AU the

year round the Indians are hunting and slauçrhteriuçy them,
and in the winter they drive them, into "' pounds " by hundreds

at a time, and murder every beast in the enclosures, mâle and

female, youncr or old, usable or useless. Such waste will

soon brincr its bitter punishnient.'

Octobei- 6th.-Made a very long march over an undulatincr
c -ntry, and halted for dinner a goo

ou d deal later than usual

owing to the difficulty of findincr wood and water. The same

cause oblicred us to travel on for an hour after dar«k; the moon,
however (Yave some -little light, thduggh obscured by clouds.

-Le edcr of the quiet pool
Shot two young musl-rats at

beside which we were camping and had them, cooked as

part of supper. I thougrht them, rather cfood like rabbits,

with a duck- flavoun' They arenot real rats, but more of the

beaver tribe, living entirely on ve.,,etable food.* Shot also,

several prairie-fowl in course of the day.

October VA.-The country became more hilly as we

approached Red Deer River. Again we had to march for

an hour in the dar-, camping for the içr t iiear a swampy

piece. of water about a mile off the regular track.

A floclç of wild swans rose from a la-e as we passed b*,
soared upwards, and streamed away into the distance in a

loncy and wavinry line. I watched the beautiful creatures till

they were so far off as to seem. like a white ribbon floatincr

-across-'the,--deep indiggo-blue of-'trie evenin(y sky.
Fiber Zibethieus. The Jfiaq2iash (Jfusk-beaver, Mick-rat). Jiusquash,

. . . also Peesquaiv-tupeyciv (the aziiizal that sits on the ice in. a romul fû2-M)

-Cree ludians. Lengtli of head and body, 14 inches ; of tail, 8 1

vol. L P. 11.5.
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October 8t/b.-Another chau(Te in. the weather ; yesterday

it was very warm with a hot sun, to-day the wind blew from

the north, and it *as bitterly, cold. There were plenty of all

varieties of wild-fowl in the lakes and pools. Short stalked

and shot a swan this inornincr before breakfast and a croose

and a duck were brouglit in by the hunters at the same time.

We also saw a number of rabbits-as they are called, though

more rese-rnblincr the Scotch mountain hare. They were but

poor eatincy like a particularly tasteless rabbit of the common

kind.*

After leavincy camp, a few miles brought us to Red Deer Îî

River we had a considerable march, however, along its

course before reaching the crossincr-place at the bend. At

that point the stream was nearl 100 yards wide, beincy

spread over gravelly shallows, but elsewhere it avera"ed

only half that width, in its then low and empty condition.

Shootincr at some ducks near the river, I started a black

bear, to which M'Kay and 1 crave chase, and ran him pretty

hard. Old Cendré went we'U. but the bear doubled so craftily

in the brushwood, that we could never get near hiin, and

at lencyth he escaped us altorrether.

Camped at Blind River, eigrht miles from the Red Deer

River ford.

Sunday, October 9tk.-Sli,"ght snow-storm at night very

cold north-west wind. Short made another successfül stalk,

and brought in two fine youno, swans.

The doas caught a curious animal, like a large dormouse.

[Beyond the facts that it was about the size of a small common

Leptis Americantis. Tite American Hare. Rabbit-European Resi-

dents at Hudson's Bay. Ix Lapiib-French Canaffians. Wapoos-Cree

Indians. In the ftir-cotintries this hare becomes white in the winter. . . .

Lencrth of heaël and body, 19 inches." Bor.-A?».., vol.

i. p. 217.
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rat, or of a very largce thick-set mouse, and had conspicuous

pouches on the sides of its head, I do not distinctly remem-

ber the appearance of this animal; but my impression is that

its colour was a brownish grey, and its tail hairy, and of no

great length. I took its skin as a specimen, but unfortunately

lost it in course of the journey.

From Sir John Richardson's work I gather the following

particulars regarding the class of animal to which it -might

no doubt be assigned. There are two genera of Saud-rats,
beloncrincr to one or other of which are at least six or seven

distinct species, '-the one classified by some naturalists as

Geomys, the other as -Diplostoma :-"' The sand-rats belon ging

to, the. former havince cheek-pouches, which are filled from.

within the moutb, and the gaufres or camas-rats of the latter

"enus having their cheek-pouches exterior to the mouth, and

entirely unconnected with its cavity." Both these genera are,

of burrowing habits, but while the rat of the geomys tribe

appears to use its pouches only as a receptacle for the acorns,
nuts, roots, plants, etc., that form, its ' food, with the diplo-

stoma rat "thesc pouches serve the purpose of bags for carry-

inc the earth out of their holes. They are filled with the

foreclaws, and emptied at the mouth of the hole by a power

which the animal possesses of e ectingr the pouches from. each

cheelç, in theý manner that a cap or stocIdng is turned."-

Faun. Bor.-Am., vol. i. pp. 197-209.1
" Bears feed almost entirely on roots and mice, and

besides eatingr the latter,, they 'dia up and. devour the

hoards of seed which the poor little creatures collect for

their winter lise. Strancre such a huae beast as a grisly

bear feedincr on a mouse 1 A moose is more what one would

expect!

October 10th.-Crossed Battle River before -dinner, and

1
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J"camped in the middle of a large plain. Ducks and prairie-

fowl in crreat nunibers.

The moon appeared to-night with a luminous ring around

her, enclosinci also the greater part of the eastern sky it was

of a clear light, and showed no prismatic colouring.

October 11th.-Marched before sunrise. The morning, as

usual, very frosty and cold succeeded by a cool, eloudy day.
ýkBefore dinner we arrived at the point where the Blackfoot

track to Edmonton strikes into the road we were travelling

Near this place Brun Farouche crave out; he bad bèen ill for

some time, and had latterly been spared from carrying bis

load; he now became too weak to follow us a-ny more, so we

had to, leave him to bis fate.

On comingr to Pike Creek we found that the beavers

had dammed it up below the track, makincr the water so

deep as to, oblige us to raise aU the baggracre in the'carts,
by supporting it on poles laid across. While this arran ge-

ment was in progress, I went to look at the dams, and

near the uppermost observed several trees of eight inches

diameter lying prostrate, eut down by the knifé-like teeth of

the beavers ; other crood-sized trees were approaching their

fall, beincr gashed with large nicks almost to the centre.

Havincy passed Pike Creek, we had a disagreeable journey

over some twelve miles of recently burnt country, and camped.

at length in a wilderness of brush, after an unusuallylong

march-of not less than thirty-five miles. As we pitched the

tents, a little foal, left behind by some former -travellers,
emercred from the thicket, and came trottincr up to our horses,
with whom, he joined company, delighted to find himself

with friends of bis own race.

It was a beautiful sicrht to watch the full orb of the sun

sinkincr in the west amidst elouds of black, purple, orange,

ee
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and gold, while the full orb of the moon rose in the opposite

Ileavens amidst, clouds of purple, Mac, pink, and amber,-the

two great cloud-masses exactly balanced in size, and corre-

spondent in colour, thouggh the forraer was reflected by the

latter in feebler and softer hues.'

A number of ducks and 'pm irie-fowl were shot to-day,

which, with the remains of the Americans' rice, served for our

supper: we were then left without a vestige of provisions,

except a handful of flour and 3-lbs. of mouldy pemmican.

October 12tlt.-" Some of the men started very eairly and

went forgy-ard to shoot game, and, as we proceeded on our

march., we were constantly coming upon the, ducks and rabbits

they had IdUed and left hanging on conspicuous branches for

our benefit. 1 could not help thinking of the commonplace

phrase-You see your dinner: and this well-seen dinner was

well. eaten, to the very last atomý at White Muèl River, where

we halted to rest, after about four hours' travelling.

"As we were now near Edmonton we aU made ourselves

as clean and smart as we could, and, these preparations

finished, two hours more, brougglit us to the Fort, where flying

colours and cannon salutes gave' us the first part of the

cordial welcome that greeted. our return.

Mr. Christie, who îs now in charge, received me with

ýthe utmost kindness and hospitality. I had also the pleasure

of meeting agrain the Rev. M. Le Frain from St. Ann, and

Mr. Macaulay from Fort Pitt. Mr. Brazeau bas gone to

Roc-y Motintain House, and 2\1r. Woolsey is encragred -in a

missionary tour.

" There is a wonderful improvement in the Fort. Order

and cleànliness everywhere prevail. . . . It is delicvlitful

to be again enjoying sonie of the comforts of civilisation,-such

as wine, well-niade coffee, verretables, cream-tarts, and otlier

(rood thin çrS too manv to mention.C Zn .1

à
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Some of Captain Palliser's men have just returned, and

report his safe arrival at Fort Colville. They bring the

worst account of Fraser% River,-neithergold nor food to be got.
ï,'No very late news from, Europe: the Jatest speak of a

great battle beincr imminent, between the Austrians and the

united French and Sardinian armies.

'Poor Rowland has died. Swiniming the river probably

killed him the cold beinrr too much for, him in hîs reduced
îcondition!

October 13tk.-This mornincy I settled with Munroe and

Antoine Blandoine, ggivincr each a sinall remembrance in token

of goodwill. To the worthy old hunter, however, I was glad

to make a further present as a mark of more particular regard

and we parted with v-ery reai signs of regret on his part

which I entirely reciprocated, for a more honest, excellent

man it would be impossible to meet with anywhere.

I then had all the horses brought toct ther, and after a

careful inspection with M'Kay, decided to leave eleven; among

which 1 reggretted having to include the fine chestnut bought

froin the Stonies at Bow River, as an internal illness had

suddenly seized him about threep days before,- and reduced

him to mere skin and bone. It was arrancred that Mr. Christie

should take over these horses for the Company, and enter

them, to my credit as a balance against those supplied to me

on différent occasions, ratinct the whole of them at a certain

average value. My account, therefore, now stood as below-.-

Horses received froni the Horses given or returned to
Company. the collipauv

At Carlton At St. Aun

At Edmonton At Jasper's House

At Edmonton Il

Total 11 Total 13

Showina a balance of two in inv favoiir-
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1 had now only nine horses, besides the six left at Carlton

in July, as the following stàtement will explain:

Ilorses kept.

Cendré

Jasper.

Pitt Bichon.

M'Gïllis (Blond).

Rémont.

Wavpooss 2d.

Mission Cendré.

Skewbald.

Black mare.

Tot-al 9

Horses at Carlton.

M o rg a n.

Vermont.

Paul.

Anthony.

Mouqey.

Deserter.

Total 6

Horses transferred.

Wawbee.

Bleu.

Revolver.

Sharp.

Duncan 2d.

Short-tail.

Chocolat.

Brun.

Black.

Moutonne.

Chestnut.

Total 11

Horses lost.

Whiteface . .- strayed, Aug. 23d.

Bay . . . . died, Sept. 13th.

Piince . . . gave out, Sept. 2 1 st.

Carlton Bichon gave out, Sept. 25th

Brun Farouche gave out, Qet. 11 th.

Rowland died, Oct. 12th.

Total 6
rý=

lie

October 14tk.-' Took leave of the Assiniboines this moi-n-

incy i i " them their present, with the followinçr letter to

their people

1 My Friends-I send you some things as I promised.

There are ... blank-ets. The green one is for the man from,

whom I got the blac»k mare, the others are to be given t' the

two old men to be divided among your families. I also send

bullets, with powder knives, u packet of tobacco, and

-ettles, to, be distributed in the same -way. .,,,The three caps

axe for the two old men, and the old man who preacbes.

1
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I have given three blankets, some clothes, a shirt, . . .

bullets, and some tobacco to the three men who came here

for themselves.

" I hope MUL will take care not to waste the ammunition.

' 1 trust M may grant you, health and prGsperity : and I

shall always remain your friend, SOUTIIESK.'

[In a letter from the Rqv. Mr. Settee (with whom, as it

will be seen., I afterwards became'acquainted at Fort Pelly),

dated January 11th, 1871, 1 received the sad news that.

small-pox had carried off the whole camp of these poor

Moiintain Stonies. The disease':first appeared in the Saskat-

chewan -district about the month of July 1870, and made

terrible ravaces among the Indian tribes.]

That afternoon I sent off all the horses to Carlton, in

charge of Kline and Lagrace. My plan, as finally arrancred,
was to, travel there by river in one of the Companys large boats,

which, under ordinary circumstances, is by far the quickest

and easiest way. . 1 hoped to hire six more horses at that fort,.

which, with those left in summer, would enable me - to

reach Fort PeUy, where it was considered that dog-trains

were most likely to be. found. If aU went well, I expected to

arrive at Carlton about the end of that month, and at Fort

Garry towards the becriDning of December.

Sunday October 16th.-[A ridiculouê thing happened this

mornin.cy. I was in the act of washin(Y myself in my india-

rubber bath, when suddenly the door flew open, and two

splendidly dressed Indians walked into the room as if the

whole place beloncred - to them, but on seeing me they

stopped, and stared with aU their might. We stared at one

another for a moment then a radiant smile came over their

faces, and there was a general. laugrh, àfter which I continued
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my spoiiçriiict to tlieir evident -%vonder and amazement. What

they thought of the ceremony I never happened to find out.]

These nien'were envoys from. t-he Blac-feet, sent as fore-

runners, accordinc to-.the usual custoui, to announce the near

approach of the whole tribe, -who were comiDgr on the follow-

incy Tuesday, under the leadership of the chiefs Nalitooss and

Bull-head, to pay their annual autumn visit to the Fort.

Every one a"reed in speaking of these arrivals as very

picturesque and interesting displays, and much did I regret

beincr unable to stay for the occasion, but the lateness of the

season prevented me. Even a day was precious just now,
there beinry barely tiine to reach Fort Carlton before the

period at which the river generaHy freezes up; and the state

of the weather increased our anxiety to set off, for the cold

.was severer than usual at this date, and a heavy fall of snow

liad occulTed on Friday niglit.

. 'Me
JLý

1-NSTITIJTK



CHAPTER XVIL

FORT EDMONTON TO FORT PITT.

OCTOBEB 1 7tlt.-AH our arrangements being completed, we

embarked in Mr. Christies own new and roomy boat., 'l'The

Golden Era " which he had obligingly lent us for the voyage,

and by noon were fairly on. our way down the broad cur-

rent of the Saskatchewan River. I -félt depressed, almost

sorrowful, on leaviiic Edmonton, where I had been made

more than comfortable, through, the constant attentions and

hospitalities of my kind entertainers, and but little could be
gathered froni the aspect of nature to eh

ase away--gloom a'nd

raise one's spirits to cheerfulness. Bright as shone the sun the

cold was most cruelly severe, and there was something very

melancholy, although not wanting in poetic charm, in the

monotonous, incessant flight of lecrions of ducks, which swiftly

and steadily -winged their way down the river, pursuing their

accustomed easterly course in search of more warm and crenial

habitations. ýBut travellers view thin"s practically ; so those

who were not rowing.. brouglit out their cmns, and immense

bl4,7lucr at the.-du.@ke-.We-Rt on; seven only, however, were
r Ch and wild, 'and

actua1lyeý.:ù ed-. or the birds flew hic those

that we - merely wounded could seldom be recovered.

At m,6h-tfull---we drew in to the shore, and kindled our

fire on a dry, sancIr-]âQach: ýhen, after supper, we made- a

very pleasant companionable party, all sitting toggether round

the blazincr lous, as was our custom before the arrival of the
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Saslzatcliewan men. My party now consisted of M'Kay,

M'Beatli., Matheson, Short Toma and Duncan,,- who

formed an excellent crew for the Golden Era. Wliisl,--y,
alas 1. had'deserted us, preferring ignoble ease at the Fort to

dur crood society: soon -would lie regret his short-sighted

selfisliness when compelled to the old toilsome sleigh-work

untler the tormentorýs lash.

October lStk.-c Heavy snowstorm at nigglit. Sleet and

snow, with higrh north-west wind, continued till late in the

afternooD. It was awfully cold. Took an oar for a couple

of hours to warm myself ; pretty liard w or- tugging at those

ei,"hteen-foot poles called oars. River beginning to freeze.'

October 1.9tk.-ý'Cold intense: «round covered with

snow. The intensity of the cold nearly destroys one's

vitality; several times I felt as if croing to faint. The

river is -\-ery nearly frozen- over: unless a change come

to-niglit we shall. be ice-bound, and have to -walk a hundred

miles or more to Fort Pitt where the horses ougglit to be.'

October 0 th.-c Snow in the night, frost in the day
River blocked -with gTeat masses of ice : boat closed in!

October 9 lst. Seeing no prospect of escape, we sent off

Matheson and Short to brinc the horses from Fort Pitt.

Worked liard all mornincr with the men clearing away the

snow from. the camp, and makin" everything tidy, as we

shall have to stay here some time.

In the afternoon the men cleared out the Golden Era,
and freed it of sno-w : I amused myself cuttin cr locrs for the fire.

An aurora borealis in the reion of-Ursa i"ýlajor.'

October 2 2 d.-c Intensely cold ni(Tht ; blankets sprinkled

with hoar-frost notwitlisfandincr the shelter of the tent

could not put my liead out from under the buffalo robe with-

out positive pain.'
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We shall probably have to stay more thau a week

in this wretched place. Nevertheless, I should be a fool

to, gumble, though longing to ma«kze procrress on my home-

ward way, so many proofs have I had that Providence orders

all for the best. For example, at Edmonton we learned that

the Black-feet have become very hostile, so that Captain
t ýi

PaHiser with difficulty escaped from, them, owincf his safety

only to the efforts of Munroe, his interpréter (brother to my

Munroe), who dissuaded them, from an intended attack

Haviner (Tot au idea that Government -is «oiuçv to take their

land from them, aed that the Expédition was sent to survey

it -with that view, thev have vowed to murder any white *men

who enter their territories ; thus, if the failure of provisions

had not obliged me to give up my plan of crossing the plains

from. Bow'Fort to Carltonl we should have incurred great

dancer, beinc certain to have met with these treacherous

savages. The horses would have been ta-en, and probably

our rifles and other property: some of my people even think-

we should have been murdered but that I doubt, thougrh, an

Indian war-party is not over scrupulous.

Walked a few miles with my rifle, and sav, track-s of

smaU deer. The snow is about [? nine] inches deep.'

Sitn(lay, October 23d.-" Passed an uncomfortable night,
féverish, and sufferin" from a bad cold. in the head and throat.

Weather continues frosty and inte-nsely cold: river quite

frozen over. Much depressed at thé thought of staying

another week in this'miserable place, and, after that, two

months' hard travellincr to Fort Garry in snow and wretched-

ness. This détention -èompleteljý---upseU. aU plans. My

travels hitherto have often been wearisome enouàh-,---but

formerly I had hope and novelty for consolers. Now, all

chance of sport is at an end
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October 24tA.---ý Last niglit was cloudy, the wind chancred

to south, and there was very little frost. I am better to-day,

au s S a -ho is sufferinct from au attack of the same

k -ind. It seems to be the Edmonton ilIness, which for some

eeks has been laying up so many people there,-severe

affection of the stomach, féverishness and coucth -rather an

iiifluenza thau a cold. He remark-ed, jiistly I think, that

such an illuess sooner leaves a man living in the open air

than one shut up in a house.

One of the crreat luxuries in this chancre of weather is the

deliverance from having one's bedding frozen wherever tbe

breath touches it; it is unpleasant to pass the night with.a ................
collar of ice round one's neck and a sprinkliner of icicles on

one s pillow. Blankets are poor protectors from cold com-

pared to buffalo robes one robe beincr more than equal to

t1iree crood blan-ets but I doubtif any quantiýy of cover-

ings could kzeep a chilly person warm in these bitter nights.

Be that as it may, I find that even disturbed sleep in the

open air (or under a tent, which is much the same) refreshes

more t.hau the most dreamless slumbers on soft beds in

heated rooms. [That is, in the'long ruDý it is so, though

not always, nor even creneraHy, on any single occasion.].

Lýl<Kay and M'Beath went out shootinçr but saw

uothiDcr, and found the country, at any distance from the

riv, er, so swampy as to be'almost impassable. .. .

J Finislied a second readi-no, of Bulwer's 31Y NoAl, a

wor- in recyard to which. the author may well show his pride,

ýy crivincr it such a title, implying his readiness to rest his

fame as a novelist upon it;-but what work-does not lay

itself open _Ito criticism ?
'hence is Randal Leslie su osed to de-

would ask.-M .1 - pp
rive his powerful, thouoh evil, crenius ? 'Ris father is a
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hopeless idiot, whose own father appears to have been of

the same sort, and Nvhose mother was a Hazeldean, which is

saying enough. Randal's mother is a restless féol, and

neither the Montfydgets nor the Daudles coul4-,nave trans-

mitted any valuable qualities through her to her progeny.

In lik-e manner, Nora Avene seems unaccountable in such a

family as that she springs from, and even if we imagine her

genius to have developed itself from some germs in the

parpnts' minds, we axe at a loss to find her brother and

sister, Richard and Jane, so absolutely her opposites in

character. I am convinced that in real life there is always

a connectinct chain, slender though, it be, brûlgring the minds
-----------

0 r -. re, ations, in.-to- -É6mýe -sort -of inner,*um-son however

great their external différences may seem.

Another remark-Does not the author over-push the

notion of partially blemishing some of his higher characters

in order that they may not seem unëaturally perfect? Par-

son Dale's evil tempers at Nvhist-' (unacknowledçred and

unrepented of), however common a-nd trivial the fault, are

so forcibly depicted as to injure the effect of his sùbsequent

holy exhortations. Riccabocca's grotesqueness is so dwelt

on, that we vainly try to think of him as an Italian patrician _Db

of the sublimest type, when his honours are finally restored.

Harleys schemes of vengeance are pushed so far as per-
À

manently to affect our belief in his natural generosity, and

his devices become so crafty that his former frankness is

made to look as if it had been mere indolence. Leonard

is at first such an awk-ward mi] sop that nothing can

ever raise him in our respect,-let him be poet, orator, or

lover, we ýcannot separate him from our memories of a

loutish cub weH thrashed by Randal Leslie. Hazeldean is

so stupid, ý so -pompous, so tyrannical, that his crood--heart-
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edness and active benevolence melt into the clouds, and

Prize Ox the name he so much resented seems his most

appropriate designation-if one suppose the beast more stir-

rinor and irascible than fat cattle generally are.

'Violante stands out magnificently on the canvas: there,

is nothing to interfère with our delight in her noble quali-

ties' . What author but Bulwer is able to raise up such au

image of. the female character of grandest t e, perfect in

beauty, in re nement, in gemus,, m ove u ey

Ect rton, who but a master of the art.could have created

i' 1jý him? Why, Oh -why, after the death of-his second wifé-

a wife married for money-did he retire to the country for a

few wee-s, and come back to town Il with a new wrinkle on

his brow' Such an improbable, incongruous sentiment-

alism aoes far to, make him ýrîdiculous altogether.

Shakespeare often indicates faults in bis higgher charac-

t'ers, when misfortunes have to, overtak-e them, lest Heaven

igaht otherwise be thouaht too severe towards a worthy

and dutiful child; he also generally indicates virtues in his

baser characters, that they may be men, not monsters; but

he does not present these paradoxes so forcibly as to distract

attention from the leading idea. For example: on the one

band, Desdemonas want of filial duty; Ophelia's weakness

and readiness to act m a spy on her lover; Cordelia's pride;

Juliet's - unbounded passion ;--on the other band, Falstaffs

jo'dal good nature; Lady MacbetUs wifély and motherly féel-

inors and her deÊp remorse; [even S ylock can cherish a past

love, and bear a warm heart for those of his own nation;

even Caliban bas a dash of goodness in him, some rouggh

poetic fancy, some power of veneration and attachment].'

[Sir Walter Scott errs constantly in sinking his heroes

too low to be quite re-elevated to their proper heig4t. Cer-

J
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tain sorts of meaii-ness or baseness are so opposite to the

character of a gentleman, not to say hero, that to attribute

them to any personage who is meant to - be au object of

respect or esteem., or even to, make the unjust imputation

of them rest on him too heavily and long, robs him beyond

retrieval of. our sympathy, and wounds ouï imagination in,

the tenderest part.

Notbi-ug eau - redeem Waverley from. the contempt he has

so fully merited as a pitiful turncoat; Kenneth, in TAe

Talisman, eau never lose some traces of the low defaulters

stigma for quÏtting the standard he was placed to guard;

Glenvarloch, in Tke Fortunes of Nigel, is lowered for ever by

being disgraced at court as a petty, sparrow-hawking gain-

bler; Mordaunt, in Tke Firýate, is crushed to the earth by

Cleveland% superior force and 1-iis own wretched love, vacil-

lations;--4n short, Sir Walters heroes are most often put

into such foul shades, and kept there so long, that they never

recover their brightness=their souls smell of the dungeon

to the last.]

October 2 5 The wind is hicth and in a new quarter,
the sun shines once more. The mildness of the westerly wind

has affected the weather the snow is melting, the ice, though.

more than half-a-féot thick, berrins to break,* and the* rising

water piles it up in heaps and runs swiftly in narrow chan-

nels. A few birds, who have found out'our feeding times

and make them their own, are singing in a subdued way,
and a spring feeling pervades aU nature!

October 2 6 tA.---ý The night has been rather cold. The,

sun shines as it did yesterday, but there is frost- in the air.

Took my rifle -and walked a few miles up the river, but saw

no, game. We have been here a week to-day; the tedious-

ness is awful.'
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-' 1 have been reading the second and third parts of " IleniT

VI.» Would that one could.know how much truth there, is

in Shakespeaxe-s version of history! A great poet dealing

with historical themes assumes a mighty responsibility, for

generations untold will be led by his genius to accept his

views of the past. Where one man reads history a hundred

read poetM and not only believe in the poet's accuracy but

hate those who bring facts tending to cast doubt on it.

Did areat men in the middle agges, or in Shakespeares

own day, really curse and revile one another as he represents,

or were they content to "' use dacrgers" without Il speaking

them, as folk do now ? Theatres have always required their

poets as weU as their artists to scene-paint audaciously, for

the sake of dull or distant eyes.

Tbe silent, self-contained man who bears down the world

by sheer force of wiÉ displayed in deeds not words, who,

passionless as a statue, makes the passions of others his min-

istering sprites, seems to be of modern creatio'n in fiction.

The writers of old were too objective to trouble themselves

with a sort of character that clid s o much with so little

show, effects seeming to them more'ý valuable than causes.

Modern French romancists particularly delight in, these

impassible heroes. They often represent Engglishmen in

such mùse. I doubt if they are right; for thouggh, as com-

pared with foreigners, the Briton works silently and power-

fully, yet the very characteristie of his strenggth is its freé-

dom from that self-consciousness which. your romantie in-

scrutable being of indomitable will possesses in the utter-

most degree. The English like work that is done under

right impulses from. without, and neither much spoken of

nor'thought over previously to its execution; the French

more esteem work- meditated and aniaounced beforehand,
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whieh the worker can therefère claim as his own creation,

instead of disclaiming à1l merit in it, as beiDg a mere ggift of lie,
circumstance or fortune!

October 2 7 th.-, Frost again at night, followed by a mi] d

day with bright sun; the ice melting and cracking. M"Kay

walked eight miles down the river, and reports that about

three miles from. this, at a bend between steep. -banks, the

ice is packed into a dam, below which the stream is open

for as far as. he, could see. It is provoking to think that

had we gone on ba-f-an-bour -longer at the time we were ýî
stopped- our imprisonment, "iùd have been ended some days t

acro. There is no way eitËýr to break the dam or take the

boat to the clear water below it. . . M"Kay made a

draught-board, and a set of wwn 1or the game!

October 28ik and 29th.-Mild, sunny spring-like days.

The ice cracking very much up-strëam.

Sunday, October 30tk.-'Another Sunday at this dreary

place. We had hoped to be set free ere this. Never have

I passed such a wearisome time. Each day is like the other.

I rise soon after the sun, then breakfast on cold ham, then

read or think till mid-day, then dîne on beef either fresh or

dried, then read or think till dusk (about half-past four

Clock; I suppose, my watch is not going) ; then the lovely

star Capella appears, and 1 look at it and think of many

things; then Cassiopeia beg**ns to shine, and soon all the

stars are in theïr places, each reminding.me of some dear

friend with whom I associate it. Then comes supper-

cold ham and tea; then a long time of restless thinking,

till Aldebaran and the Pleiades have passed the large tent

[opposite mine], and the Pointers lean from east to west,

and Arcturus is below the horizon; and then to bed, 1' to

sleep, perchance to dream," perchance to toss wearily from

side to side for many a tedious hour.'
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October 3 1 st.-Il Took my rifle, and walked some five or

six miles down the river. Found everything as MIKay

had reported on Thursday-ice elosing the stream for about

three miles below our camp, and then a clear channel as far

as the eye eau reaéh. Saw no game and no fresh tracks,

and got very tired walking-in the deep snow.'

Nbvember lst. - ýI.Deliverance at last, - thank God 1

Almost in despair; and too weary to read, or do anythincy I

lay down about mid-day and tried to sleep; but my drowsi-

ness was quickly dispelled. by the welcome sound of a shot,

soon followed by-another, and, in a few minutes, Matheson,
Kline, Macdonald (à Company's man), and Komenakoos) a

famous Indian hunter),- came riding in, bringorincy with them

sixteen horses from Fort Pitt.

Matheson and Short had had a severe journey on foot,

through snow knee-deep -for most of the way. The frozen

crust had eut nearly. all the skin off Short's legs below the

-nees, causing him, great suffering They did not reach

Fort Pitt till the sixth day, and duriDcr the last three days

had no food! [Yet (as it was afterwards told me) these

gallant fellows made no complaints of huiiçyer on arriving at

the Fort, but talked. in the. most cheerful manner about other

things, until asked by Mr. Chastellain if they would have

something to eat. They kept themselves warm at night, by

partly moving their fire after it had burned au hour or two,

and Iyinor down in the ashes as soon as the place was suffi-

ciently cooled.]

It seems that we are not more than a days march from

Edmonton, being twenty miles above the in-faU of White

Mud Creek a considerable stream that joins the river on

this its northern, side.

Truly if hope deferred: makes the heart sick, hope satis-

1
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fied cures the sickness. Before our friends arrived I felt

actually ill, but their comLug orave me the best appetite for

dinner I have had for many a weary day.'

Yovember 2d.--" During the night there was a change

on the beautiful weather of the last ten days, and an east

wind brought snow in its stead. We started at 10 A.M. in

the face of a storm, and rode for some hours against snow

and bitter wind. In the afternoon the snow left off, but the

cold continued. We camped a few miles beyond White

Mud Creek-; it was an uncomfortable camp, for shifting

.winds blew the smoke continually into my tent. The river

is quite closed near this-[the open water seen by MKay

and myself did not extend very farj'

November 3d.-I Started at daybreak and rode till ten

o'clock. Agonisincrly cold yesterday and to-day; our beards

were huina with icicles; -we migylit have sat for portraits of

the Genius of wintèr. Rather less cold in the afternoon

perhaps we felt it less, ha'vincr fed. Camped near a consi-

derable piece of water called by the Indians " The Spot-on-

a-Saddle Lake." At sunset it be,,an snowing again.

ý'Durina the height of the cold the thought occurred to

me-Why am I enduring this ? For pleasure-was the

only reply, and the idea seemed so absurd that I laughed

myself warm. Then as circulation returned, I remembered

that I was tàking a lesson in that most valuable of human

Studies-the art of Endurance: an art the poor learn per-

force, and the rich do well, to teach them selves though

truly they have- their own trials too, in a different fashion.

I often think of the story of an officer -who was so

anxious to haxden himself before a- campaign against the-

£affres, that he used to leave his comfortable quarters, and

sleep uncovered in the open air during the worst of weather

t
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the end was, that when marchincr orders came he was too

rheumatie to go with his regiment. So, in life, we are apt to

doctor our souls so much with medicines of our own mixing,

that when Providence gives us our regular allowance of afflic-

tion-physic we have not vicrour enough to swaRow it with

resignation or benefit by its power, and sink into despondency,

instead of finding our strength, "" renewed like the eagle's."

Nevertheless, that training of the soul of which bodily

fasts were -the symbol, that rending of hearts of which rend-

ing of garmente was the type, is an unquestionable duty-

only not too much of it, for any sake l'

Sovemb&- 41A.----! Fine day-turned cold in the evenin&

Made a good march, staxting befère sun-rise, and camping

lonom after sunset.'

November 5th. Intensely cold morningý au east wind

driving particles of frozen snow against our faces. Cer-

tainly I shaU remember, remember, the 5 th of November,"

for such, cold I never felt in my life. It crot a little better

in the afternoon. The sun was shining briophtly all day in

a cloudless sky, but his beams seemed as cold as the icy

wind. [We had nothing better than our autumn clothing-

about what one would wear on a cool October day at home-

for, expecting to get to Fort Carlton before the cold began,

we had meant to make our winter outfit there. We were

all dressed, in fact, in our Rocky Mountains' garb, except that

I had a tweed overcoat to cover my leather hunting-shirt.]

Crossed Moose Creqk, at, the mouth of which one of the

Companys boats lies icebound then Frog, ]River, near which

we camped. Komenakoos, stayiDa back, saw ten red-deer

(wapiti) which, had passed in front of us [unobserved, owing

to the nature of the ground].'

$unday, Noventber 6tÀ.-The weather became milder,
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the sky clouded over, and there was a little snow. Passed

throucrh a very undulatiner country, aboundinom in lakes, and

halted for breakfast near The Two Mountains," about fifteen

miles from Fort Pitt. Leavinct the rest to come où more

slowly, I rode forward with. M'Kay« and Macdonald, wishinc? to

make my grrival in good time. -A short way from the Fort

we found Mr. Chastellain, the superintendent, accompanied

by Mr. Isbister and a number of men with doa-sleicths, waiting

-near the track beside a large fire: they invited us to halt for

our mid-day meal, and we dined tocrether on some excellent

white-fish, of which they had just procured twelve hundred

from a fishery on a neighbouring lake.
After this we proceeded to the Fort, where everythiDg

was most -hospitably doue for our entertainment.

November 7th.-We found it necessary to remain for this

entire day, getting winter clothing, and attending to various

preparations for the long journey that'yet lay befère us.

There is a',treat scarcity of provisions here; the Indians

brina in nothiner and the buffalo are far off. TTnless some0 Z>1
change is made, the Saskatchewan district will become worse

than useless to the Company, for neither food nor furs come

this way now, while there are about fifty men employed at

Edmonton, twenty-five here, and twenty-five at Carlton.

It seems to me that they ought to turn cattle-keepers on

a great scale. One difficulty is, that the Indians, and

others, are continually setting fire to the plains, consumincr

all the winter stock of hay,-as was the case this year.

Also, tkat the buffalo are decreasinom, while the Indians are

becoming more numerous and would probably steal and

kill the Companys cattle. They are said., however, to be

rather afraid of a domestie ox, thinking it what the Scotch

call 'c uncanny," or, to use their own term, c'medicine,"-
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that is something mysterious, if not devilish. Formerly
there were about ninety cattle at this place, but both here'

and at the other Forts they have been losing great numbers,
besides beincr dblicred to kiH many for food.

The horses at aU the Forts are also dving off rapidlv*

from a disease which I suppose to be pleura ther ' is the

greatest scarcity. There is a great scarcity of men too,-

wagres have lately had to be raised-.

Farmincr seems precarlous here barley, for instance,
does not grow above a foot higgh, and will not ripen; nothincy

in fact, thrives but ve#*etables. At Edmonton, however,

wheat as well as barley ripens*

Had I the power, I should be inclined to make a strong

colony along the Saskatchewan, of En,lishmen and Scotch-

men, wük tlbeir wives, and introduce the system. of stock-

feeding as in Australia. - The Company should retain their

privilerres in the district so long as neces'sar to estabhsh

such a colon which ou«ht to be free or nearly so, and

perhaps, in recompense, might have their charter renewed

and made more stringent as to the other districts.' [This,
it will be remembered, was written in 1859.1

Fort Pitt stands in- a country which, is very frequently

the scene of Indian -ý,varfare, placed as it is between the

territories of the Blaclç-feet and the Crees, and the Fort

itself often becomes the centre of hostilitieg, war-parties
lying in wait for one another in its immediate neiuhbour-

hood. Mr.'Chastellain told me of an incident of this kind

that occurred very close to the FO"tt. ,A hundred Crees.

surrounded . a smaH pine-clump, in whiéh twenty Blackfoot
horse-stealers had concealed themselves. They watched

them the whole nia t, with fires burnina; but just befère

sunrise a short for, spra-ng up, and all.-the Blackfeet crept
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out of their hiding-place and escaped,,except one man who

had been wounded in the previous figght- The Crees found

him lying on his bac-, with an arrow:fixed, in his bow, ready

to die game. They cut him into bits, and came back Nvith

his limbs hancincr about their horses as ornaments. Mr.

Christie recovered one of the unfortunate fellow's arms from,

the docs who were eating it, and had it decently buried.

All these Indians k-ill womenand children in war-time,
sparing none; but they never torture their prisoners as the

Delawares and Iroquois of old did. I have made many

inquiries on this point, a-nd have always heard the same.'
Y eý1c

The Blackfeet, tak-en as a body, are among the most nume-

rous and powerful of the nations that live wholly or partly
in British North America. Their confederacy consists of five

distinct tribes-Blac-feet (proper), Piegans, Blood Indians,
and FaU Indians (or Grosventres, who live on the Missouri),

t'hese bein(r of the same race, and the Sircees, a small but. very

brave and very mischievous band, who- are of altocrether differ-

ent race and language, bei-ug a party of Chipeweyans (a

people quite distinct from the Chippeways or Ojibways) who

joined the conféderacy not many years acro.* [In March

18 7 0 it was stated in the newspapers that smallpox haviDcr

carried off the most of the Pieorans, the American troops had,
surrounded their village, and massacred every soul in it,

killinct meii women and children to the number of 173.t

As the Indian languages are numerous, so do they greatly vary in their

effect on the ear. We have the rapid C6otoonay [Kootanie] of the Rocky

Mountains, and the stately Blackfoot of the plains, theslow embarrassed Flat-

kead of the mountains, the smooth-toned Ilierced-iiose, the guttural difficult

S'ssee [Sircee] and Cibéveu7ydn, the sing-song Assimboigne, the deliberate Cree,
and the ýsonorous majestie Chippeway [Ojibwayj." Hows,,-A Grammar of

the Cree Language: London, 1844, p. 13.

t The same incident is referred to by Captain Butler (Tlie Great Lwie
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Previous to the terrible outbreak of smallpox, which carried
off such multitudes, the Blackfoot confederacy was believed
to comprise from 12 0 0 0 to 14, 0 0 0 people, all included.]

This powerful confederacy is completely surrounded by
enemies, with whom there is always some pretext for war-

fare. On the north, the Crees and Stonies continually force
on hostilities, for the sake of stealiner the Blackfoot horses,
which are far better than their own; while, in the south, the

Blackfeet make war on the Crows and Flatheads for a
similar reason. The Crows, I am told, are the only Indians
brave enougrh to -attack a camp openly by day.

The Blackfeet far siu-pass the Crees in cleanliness,
and fineness of apparel. Mr. Chastellain crave me a beautiful

specimen of a Blood Iudian woman's dress, made from
prepared skins of the mountain-sheep, and richly embroidered

with blue and white beads. Such dresses are now seldom
to be met with. An Indian, trading here one day, stripped
his wife of this tunie-formed outer garment, and sold it on
the spot for rum,

'This is a strancre country. A crood horse is often to be
bought for a gallon of rum and yet not only strancrers like
myself, but people of the place, will give £20, £30, even
£4 0, fora buffalo-runner of repute. Here., at Fort- Pitt, some
of the men who own horses have asked me £2 5 for only

moderately good ones, and that sort of price I learn they

have oftèn obtained from others.'

[It was from Mr. Chastellain that I heard the followinor

anecdote, illustrative of the strength and ferocity of the a-risly

bear : whether he himsel-f or another person were the eye-

witness referred to I - do not remember, but I know that he

vouched for the absolute truth of the story.

Land, 1872, p. 360), who aiso gives much information about the.progress and

ravages of the smallpox epidemic.

1
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A certain hunter was proceeding to, stalk four buffalo

bulls, which he had , observed quietly feedinom at the out- ,J

skirts of a little wood. While, however, he was yet hardly

within range of them, another actor appeared on the scene,

a grisly of the largest size, who, quitting the covert that had
; teconcealed him, advanced very deliberately towards the

nearest of the four buffaloes.

The bull was too pîoud to flee from a single opponent.,

it is not their habit to flee except from, man,-he lowered

his head and prepared to receive the attack : the conflict

was over in a moment; with one sweep of his paw the

grisly broke the enormous neck of his antacronist, and laid

him. liféless on the grownd.

Meanwhile the other bul1s had remained as spectators,
taking no part in the conflict, and showing no signs of

excitement or alarm.

The grisly baving made au end of one of his fées, now

boldly advanced to the next : the same scene too- place as

Mère, and the second bull lay ýroken-necked a few yards

from his deféated companion.

A third time the grisly advanced to the attack: for the

third time a similar result followed.

There was -now but one buH left. He was youncrer

thau the others, and his horns were consequently still

long, and sharp at the points, instead of being worn and

blunted throucth rootiner in the earth durinom the fervours of

many seasons.' Though smaller than his companions, he

met the savage grisly with equal resolution: there was a

more protracted grapple; then- the buH fell dead with a

broken neck-, like the other vanquished three, but the

bear, instead of looking about for further conquests, now

draorcred himself off, a miserable object, with his bowels all
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trailing on the ground, protruding through a huge and

mortal rent inflicted by the horns of the buffalo. He had

but just ýtrencrth to crawl into the neighbouring bushes, and

there he very shortly afterwards died.

I forget whether it was at this Fort, or elsewhere, that

I was tpld another curious anecdote in which the grisly bear

w as largely concerned.

Two Indians, Crees or Qjibways most likely, were so

suddenly surprised by a bear, that, after ineffèctually dis-

char, ng their guns, no course presented itself but to take

refucre in the nearest tree, in far too great haste to carry

up their wieapons with them.

The tree, as it happened, was a mere high naked poleY
with only one lateral branch of sufficient size to support the

weight of a man. Even for that it was haxdly sufficient;

so when the Indian who went up first had seated. himself

on this siDgle perch, the other remained beneath him in

the most miserable position, ouly preserved from the grip

of the monster that kept close watch. below,-for go-rislies

cannot climb timber, 'by clinging round the tree-stem, with

all the power of which his arms and knees were capable.

Such a state of things, it was plain, could not long

continue; the poor fellow soon found his strengoth relaxing,

and as he o,rew weaker and weaker, the thoughts of his

approaching fate, and of his young family left helpless and

destitute--for these people ofte 'love their wives and children

very tenderly=so worked upon his mind that he burst out into

tears and lamentations, while the other Indian looked scorn-

fiffly down upon him from his place of safety above.

The fatal moment came, the wretched man's strength

gave way, elosing his eyes he abandoned himself to his fate,
as his body went hurtling rapidly througih the air.
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Now, as it chanced, at that very instant the grisly was

in so exact a hne beneath, that our friend, instead of dashing

upon the hard ground, plunged right upon the animaXs back,
a catastrophe which so astonished the bear that away he

rushed in a panic, as hard as his legs could carry hi .

Finding that the enemy had no inten-tion of returning,
the. second Indian after a time descended, and, resuming

their guns, the two proceeded tocrether to the encampment

where they both had their home. As they were on the

way, the unlucky hunter, filled with alarm, in antiéipatingZD
the ridicule he would meet with were his weakness under

prospect of death proclaimed to the tribe, exerted himself in

the most munificent offers to his companion, in the hope of

purchasing his silence; and he did at length succeed in

extracting a promise of secrecy, but only by the sacrifice of

everything he possessed in the world of the slightest luxury

or value. Stripped of all but the bare necessaries of lifé,

the poor fellow could yet be happy-his self-re-pect wu

saved.

But, as might be imagined, the man who could take so

base an advantagge of a friends misfortune was not likely tý>

prove a trustworthy guardian of the secret he, had sworn to

preserve. Not many months afterwards, this worthless

villain, as he came stagggering through the camp in one of

his accustomed fits of drunkennessbegan loudly to, proclaim,

the story of his friend's disgrace, and hold him, up to the

bitterest contemptand ridicule. .41

The outraored Indian went straight into his tent and

armed himself with a loaded gun, then returninor to, the

lace whe're the knave was utterincr his scandals, he took

aim, at him in sight of all the people, and shot him through

his traitorous heart.]



CHAPTER XVIII.

FORT PITT TO FORT CARLTON.ý

Yo VEJfBE.R 8th.-About mid-day we took leave of the
warnith and shelter of Fort Pitt, and resumed our cheerless

journey. We were now much better equipped for enduring

the cold, having provided ourselves with a considerable stock

of winter clothing.

My men were all in their new attire -white flannel

leggings drawn over their trowsers and gartered below the

knee; moccasins of enormous size, stuffed with wraps of

blanketiner; thick white or blue capots over their leather

shirts. There were fur caps, too, in great variety: M"Kay had

T chosen a round one of otter-skin, M'Beath a muff-shaped bear-

skin; Kline, Matheson, and Toma wore the entire skins of

foxes coiled round their broad-brimmed felt hats. , My own

cap was of marten, with mink under the ear-pieces-but I

am anticipating this was made for me at Carlton a few days

afterwards. Duncan appeared in a white capot with a hood

so transfigured that I hardly knew him. We were aH

furnished with leather mittens, of course;-roomy, flannel-

lined, fincrerless grlQves, which we carried slung round - our

necks, that' our hands might be slipped in and. out as cir-
U cumstances happened to, require. For my own benefit l

had invented a special luxury, consisting of a pair of

immense buffalo-robe boots, with the hair inside, very wide

and lo'ng, so as to draw easil over everything and come a
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good way above the knee. )Vhile new I thought them

masterpieces, for they were exceedingly warm and comfort'

able, but perpetual, scorchings from our huge camp-fires

burnt and shrivelled them by degrees into much less con-

venient proportions.

The horses all looked vastly the better for their, long

rest; and so did old Lagrace, who, when he arrived at the

Fort, was rather sufféring from the effects of the journey.,

which had come hard on a man of his age. Instead of pack-

saddles, we were now provided with horse-sleds, as these

conveyances were generally called. Their construction is of

the simplest nature, nothing more than three thin elastic

boards, turned up in front'with a'strong curve, and firmly

fastened together, so as to form a platform. about ten feet

long, by one and a half wide. A single horse works each of

them. in shafts, and draws a considerable load without diffi-

culty.' Carts cannot travel, in the snow, for at every' turn

the wheels clog up with ice, and kzeep sliding about instead

of revolving in the usual manner.

The river beinor entirely frozen over, we availed ourselves

of the winter road, which by crossing and recrossing cuts off

a large bend, and offers the advantage of saving about half-

a-dozen miles. In most places the snow was at least a foot

in depth, but the day was so fine that we made excellent

progress all the same, not stopping till we arrived at the

Red-deer IE[ills, where we halted and camped for the nio,ht.

Mr. Isbister joined us at supper, and stayed with us till,

the following morningý He had travelled from the Fort in

dog-sleigh of his own, drawn by four ver handsome dorss,

-for whom, he had been offered a pair of good horses, but

he knew the value of his team, too weU to part with it.

Some distance on the way he had overtaken an old Indian
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woman in ggTeat distress and perplexity.- -,She was making a

journey with two dogs drawiiaor their " travaux," * and had

halted for the night., when to ber alarm she found herself

unable to kindle a fire, throucrh the failure of all ber matches.

NotÈin" apparently remained for ber but to sleep in the

snow, without fire, and almost without clothing-a pitiable

situation indeed, as the cold was extreme and a snow-storm

beginning to come on. Strange to say, Mr. Isbister had no

matches with - him., but tu make up for the disappointment

he very kindly lent ber his buffalo robe. Indians can

always light a fire, with flint and touchwood, matches., how-

ever, are apt to puzzle them; probably the old woman had

made some ignorant mistake, and thus destroyed the store

on whieh ber life depended.

November 9tk.----jWe set out in the teeth of a snow-

storm. drifting furiously befère a high north wind-the

cold. intense. My beard and moustaches were frozen barder

than ever befère; my left eye had an icicle hanging from

the eyelashes: I expected to be frost-bitten, and kept

rubbino, my nose and ears continually-it was positive

suffering. It is melancholy to think that more than a

month of this hardship lies before us, between this and Fort

Garry. Then a fortnight. more of it 'to St. Paul-frail

nature shrinks a]] work and sorrow, small hope of sport,
nothinc new or curious to be seen-mere labour, labour, labour.

Catlin thus describes the dog-vehicle whieh is designatèd "travail" or

train " (v. p. 63, ante), by the half-breeds Every cur of them

is encumbered with a car or sled (or whatever it may be better called), on

whieh he ntly draws his load. . . . Two poles, about fifteen feet

long, ý p eaced:upon the dogs shoulder, in the same manner as the lodge.

poles are attached to the horses, leaving the lower ends to drag upon the

groundbehind. him ; on which is placed a bundle or wallet which is a.Uotted

to, him to carry. py CATLi-.\,-Nortk Am. Ind., vol. L p. 45.
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ý It was rather less cold after breakfast, but the wind and
snow lasted aU day. Camped early at English River.,

where Wawpooss feU with me on the lst of August.'

November 10 th.---ý Snowing, and very cold in the morn-
ing, and misty all day; the snow, however, ceased about
noon. Saw three buffalo bulls near ]Elorse Hill.-where we

dined=and afterwards a band of about twenty. I tried an
approach on foot, while týVo of the men went round on

horseback. They were in so bad a place no one could ha ' ve
stalked them; the men had a shot, but killed nothing.

ý'Halted'at Turtle River, after a very short march. In
the wood which. sheltered our camp we found a platform
on which a quantity of buffalo meat had been stored by

Indians, or half-breed hunters, and from this we took enough
for supper=according to the rule of the country, which. is
the same as that of the old Scotch gooseberry-garden----c'e Eat
what ye can, but pouch nane." '

November 11 th.---j A fine day, clear and sunny in the
afternoon. Dined a few miles beyond White Mud Lake,

which we crossed on the ice. Little did I think, during the

pleasant Sunday passed by us on the banks of this lake last

Augoùst, that we should come homewards riding our horses
upon the surface of tbose waters, which. I then beheld

gleaming under the powerful rays of the summer sun, and

never expected to look upon again.

It is astonishing how winter transforms an uncultivated

country. There are no houses and -fences to serve as land-

marks, and divide the snowy waste; aU that lovely colourffin,

of trees, grass, and water, which. in the genial months of the

year lends charm and variety to the scene, is hidden and

obliterated under a -garment of weary whiteness. The

plains are mere heaps of snow, dotted witli brown spots

where naked elumps of poplar brush uplift their heads,
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and the lakes are only distinguishable by the absence of

bushes, and by the greater smoothness of their -surface.

In the evenina we reached Jack-fish Lake, and marched
4. ;-Z on the ice, keeping always close to the shore. This lake is

bordered by hiUs on the northern side, so that even now it

is picturesq1ýe; in summer it is very beautiful.

We camped àbout sundown=the sun settincy in a clear

sky, and the moon rising fuU-orbed, out of a purple and

orange cloud, over the low mountains of the lake.

Yesterday we found a little Indian dog beside a deserted

camp=very nearly starved. It followed us, and we fed it

and treated it kindly. Poor wretch, she eau hardly keep

up, and every now and then howls dolefully. Pointer is

half killed by the cold, he whines and trembles all day

long! [We made him a blanket-coat to, cover his thin and

deliéate skin, but he constantly twisted it and entanggled his

legs, so we were oblicred to take it away. He got safély, how-

ever, to, the journeys end, and was left at Carlton or Pelly,

I forgget which, to pass the rest of the winter, before return-

ing to Mr. M'Kay atý Fort Ellice]

Yovember 1 2th.-" Marched more than an hour before sun-

rise; cold intense; my men supposed it to be 30<> below zero.

It is sometimes 5 0<> below zero, in this part of the country.

Dined at the laké where we cam ed on the 29th of

July, and crossed it on the ice=soon after which we saw

four buffalo bulls. Met a party from Carlton bringing the

ýZ mail., and likewise the "" green hands -as the newly-engaged
men are called or

-f the upper Forts. The verdant ones

consisted of five or six young Scotch lads, who did not look

halfstrong enough for the work in store for them. It was

UV useful to, have their track to go on, as it relieved -us from.Bir
the necessity of sending two men fonvard on snow-shoes to

make. a path for the sledges.
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' The weather was sunny aud bright ; our road passed

through a picturesque hilly country. In the evening we

camped by a clump of poplars, about twelve miles from

'l' The Springs." There was an' aurora during the, night.

For part of the time the light swept in an upward eurve

from Aldebaran to Capella, and thence ran in several hori-

zontal bands through Ursa Major, all of them endinc, on a

line with the level of Arcturus!,

[I think it was on this day that the setting sun shed wild

and wonderful hues over a snow-covered range of hills

directly in front of us. They seemed 'to be all aglow with

fire;. not in soft roseate or crolden tints, but with a super-

natural, lurid glare of cold combustion, a hellish, light, hateful

though beautiful to behold. One other day, about the same

time, I was more than commonly struck with the exquisite

beaut of the contrast, where the glittering white intensity

of the snowy, boundless plains, eut sharp against the clear

azure intensity'of the boundless sky, unsullied by the slightest

speck of eloud. It was the very type of "' light without

sweetness," - of a pure passionless angel of judgment, to

whom error and mercy were alike un-nown.]

Sunday, Yovember Off befère sunrise: weather

clear and comparatively mild. After dinner

the wind blew hard from the east, and a snow-;Storm began.

The cold was very great, as the snow came violently against

our faces. We rode on tiR some while after dark, and by the

time we halted my eyes were nearly'frozen up,-my mouth

had been all but closed long befère,- beard and moustaches

beincr glued tocyether in a solid mass of - ice. [For part of

the way ouîroad was hardly discoverable, so heavy was the

storm; M(Kay, however, with the assistance of Short, who

seemed almost to work by instinct, unfailingly inanaged to

preserve the right direction.] At lencrth we arrived at a lake
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called Le Lac de lOurs,. qui nage,"-about five miles froni

where we had halted on our second night from Carltdn,-and

there encamped. Two or three hours afterwards the snow

ceased to, fall, and a single streak of aurora, resembling the

tail of a comet, appeared in the western sky.'

Yovember 14t-h.-" A little snow in the morning, but

afterwards it was a fine suinn day-what we called warwi,

though every breath of wind dispelled that illusion.

Camped eaxly near Salt Lake, because there is a scarcity

of wood farther on;-a few buffaloes were moving about on

the other side.

The éountry has been very pretty to-day, wooded and

hilly, with innumerable lakes, of all sizes, wherever there is

a hollow. Many of them are most fantastically shaped.

They stand at aU levels, some near the tops of the hills,

some half-way down, others-genemllymuchlaraer-in the

yaUeys below.'

-November 15tA.-Reached Fort Caxlton early in --. the

afternoon.

Noveniber 16th,-18tk.-Chiefly occupied in buying and

exchanging horses, as some of my band were unfit to go

farther and those left here in summer were still weak from

au attack of the epidemic, which had seized them sooh after

they came. Vermont was looking pretty weR, ý&. poor

little Morgan was the mere shadow of hfs former 'Self. , 1
Mà had'intended to take them home with me, but this being,

now out of the question, I was glad to place them, in good

hands, by an arrangement with Mr. Hardisty, who wished to

become their owner.* Six other horses were also to be left

behind=the St. Paul waggoners Paul and Anthony, the

In a letter dated November 12th, 1860, Mr. Mactavish wrote as follows
&I Mr. Hardisty wu here [Fort G&ny] during Post of the summer, but

returns to, Carlton in autumn, where, I have lately learned, you.r ponies were

in capital case.
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little Pitt-Bichon, Blond alias M,'Gillis, Wawpooss the second, !'I J

and the M"Leod River skewbald stallion.

Among those newly added to my lot was a very pretty

long-taüed bay pony, named "Ned," which Mr. Hardisty

transferred to me in part exchange for Morggan, and Vermont.

Ned-who was said to be a first-rate bfiffalo-runnner, and had

all the appearance of it-had originally beloDged to the Black-

feet, from whom he had been stolen by the Crees. When

brought in by his captors, he was found to be.painted over

with curious devices 'and scented with aromatic herbs,

which. showed how much he had been valued by his former

possessor. The Blackfeet are said to be very fond of their

horses and very careful of them, differing in that respect À.- j,

from the Crees and Assiniboines, w4o are rough and unmerci-

ful masters. I was also to receive, as part of an-other baxguin,

the fine young bay horse that Napesskes rode back from the

horse-guard after our visit to, that place in July; being now

fairly broke in,.it had becomé,'-a handy, quiet, and very useful

animal.

[By Mr. Hardistys orders, a gorreat drove of horses had
been gathered together in au enclosure, for the purpose of

choosing out those to be allotted'to me on hire or exchaDge.

As each animal was selected, a noose was thrown over his

head, and he at once yielded himself au unresisting captive.

One cast, however, unluckily missed its mark, and the noose,

dropping, among the feet of the hurrying crowd of horses,
fi-x-ed and tigbtened itself round the hind fetlock of a very

handsome white mare=unbroke and unhandled, and as wild

as any prairie buffalo. ]Eler efforts to escape were- frantic

though several men went to help with the line they could

barely hold her, far less overpower her.

Strong measures Dow became necesswryý for at any cost

her foot had to -be disentangled another line was brought,
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the noose was cast round her neck, and then all hands

pulled together till she was cho-ed into insensibility. Never

did I witness such strucr"les. She writhed and strained

against the rope, her veins swelling, her eyes starting from

their sockets ; she reared, she pawed the air with a sublime

fury;-but her efforts w;ere vain, the line pressed ticrhter

and tighter, drawn yet more closely by her own violence,

and in a few moments she lay helpless on the ground.

The nooses were taken off:. ere long she recovered,

and galloped away, apparently none the worse for her

adventure.]

The weather had ao,,ain become much colder than during

the last few days. No thermometer could be found at the

Fort, but reférénce to a reor ster formerly Lept, gave 540 below

zero as- the extremest cold of the previous wi-uter. season.

This was the, temperature one day in February [1858].

November 19 tA.- We left the Fort after dinner, and

made a. short march of three miles, to place ourselves in'

readiness for the journey on the followinc day. _r.

Hardisty rode with me till we camped, and stayed-for a few
hours afterwards : and then we parted, to my very sincere

regret, for it grieved me to bid farewell *to a companion so

ago-reeable, and a friend so, obliginc as he had constantly

proved himself during my two visits to Fort Carlton.*

There were now fifteen horses in our band. We had

added another sled to the former number, making five in all=

by no means too many for the bulk and wefght of our bag-
cracr an

ce d provision stores.

Mr. Hardisty at present (1874) resides at Fort Edmonton, occupying the
important position of Hudson's Bay Company's Chief-Officer in the Saskat-
chewan district.



CHAPTER XIX.

FORT CARLTON TO TOUCHWOOD HILLS.

SUNDA Y, Yovember 2 0 th. Marched at 8 A.M'., and

crossed. the South Saskatchewan between three and four hours

afterwards. It is narrow at this point, the banks perhaps

2 5 0 yards apart, the water not above 13 0 yards from shore to

shore. The country between.the rivers seems rich and weH

wooded, and abounds in lakes. It looks suitable for settlement.

We camped about three miles from the crossing-place.

The little Indian docy ate our fresh meat last night, and as

it would not be driven back to the Fort, the men were

obliged to kill it.

Had «,, berry-pemmican at supper.' [That is to say,

the ordinary. buffalo pemmican, with %s ootoom * berries

sprinkled througerh it at the time---ý@f- i#àkina,,-whieh acts

as currant jelly does with venison, correýf-ÈCr the oTeasiness

of the fat by a slightly acid sweetness. Sometimes wild

cherries are used instead of the Meesasskootoom-meena.

Berry-pern-mican is usually the best of its kind, but poorjs

the best. Take scrapings from the driest outside corner of

a very stale piece of cold roast beef, add to it lumps of

tallowy rancid fat, then garnish all with loncy human hairs

(on which string pieces, like beads, upon a necklace), and

short hairs of oxen, or docrs, or both=and you have a fair

imitation of common pemmican, though I should rather

suppose it to, be less nasty.

See footnote, p. 86.
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Pemmican is most endurable when uncooked. My men

used to fry it with grease., sometimes st*Tl ng-in flour, and

making a flabby mess, called 'ý "rubabôo," which I found

almost uneatable. CarefuUy-made pemmican, such as that

flavoured with the Saskootoom. berries, or some that we got

from. the mission at St. Ann, or the sheep-pemmican given

us by the ]Rocky Mountain hunters, is nearly good,-but,

in two senses., a Utt ' le of it goes a long way.]

.Yovember 21st.---'Marched at 7 A.m., and camped at 4

P.m. The country continues much the same, but towards

evening we pas-sed some bills and crossed a plain which

was rather bare of wood. Saw four black-tailed deer at a

distance. MiId hazy darheavy snow at sunset, and a

little during the night.'

November 2 2 d.---c The mildest mornincy. we have had for

several weelçÈ.,, Hazy weather till mid-day, after which it

paxtly cleared up, and occasional snow showers from the

south-east began to, fall.

c The snow was exceedingly deep and soft« Kline and

Short made the track -with snow-shoes till dinner-time.

[Had they not gone forward to tread down the surface, the

heavily laden sleds would have sunk too deeply.] Hav-

ing no guide we got off the proper line, and lost a mile or

two.

The horse Napesskes, whom' the other day no floggincy

could induce to work in the shafts, drew very well this

morning, after a short re'istance at startingy. Some of these

horses will not yield to any amount of punishment at the

time, but they remember it, and give in at once on the next

occasion.

ýI It grieves me that the whip has to be kept so, constantly

goiuer. None of my men are cruel-quite the contrary, so
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far as 1 can judge-but when obstinate or tired horses have

either to, be driven by main force, or left on the, road, there

is really no choice. In riding it is the same. Many of the

horses have such an objection to leave or pass the rest, that

nothing short of absolute toiling at whip and spur will

move them forward. Then, if you choose, to, ride in front,
farewell to ease; your beast creeps as if his back were

of one single bone; if you turn in the saddle or slack your

rein, or make any sort of movement, he instantly stops and

perhaps beginsto, graze; and if you urge him on, he neighs

to his compartions till your head aches from the horrible

noise. Very different is it if you wish to stop behind; the

dull slug wakens into a fury, and rears and pulls and fights

till you allow him to rejoin the band.

C AU the guides, I have noticed, have the same plan for

overcoming unwillingness. At every step of the horse they

touch him very lightly with the whip, about every fifty

sj»ps they strike him a single but much harder blow, and

perhaps twice in the mile they 11, conciliate " him, somewhat

in the style of the butcher

Wilson, Esquire."*

*"The man had whooped and bel-

lowed till dead hoarse,

The time was ripe for mild expos-

tulation,

And thus it stammered from a

stander-by-

Zounds ! my good fellow, -it quite

ma-es me-why

It really-my dear fellow-do just

try
Conciliation

Stringing Uis nerves like flint,

The sturdy butcher seized upon the

hint,-

in Hood's "Ode to ]Rae

At least he seized upon the fore-

most wether,-

And hugged, and lugged, and tugged

him. neek and crop,,

Just nolem voZew through the open

shop-

Wtails came off he didn't care a

féather,- -

Then walking to the door, and

smiling grim,

He nibbed his forehead and his

sleeve -together-

There ! Fve conciliated him
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Those who have not known the misery of riding a half-

wild, half-broke, obstinate, under-bred, grass-fed beast, can

scarcely imagine the différence between such a'creature and

the well-bred, well-fedl well-broke horse one rides at hâme.

Even in the latter's fatigue or laziness there is a certain

respectability, but these Indiau animals are - provoking evei

at th eir best owing to their odious sociabilit which leads

them only to care for one another, while they treat their

rider as a mere encumbrance, to bé jogaed about as it

pleases them, like any other pack, not as the master whose

will is their proper guide!

It was amusincr to listen to the men shoutinor to their

hoirses., in a Canadian jargon, calling them, the oddest names.

-,cAhi pecheuxl" I heard Short cry to an offending one,

with solenm reprobation in his tones. Crapaud was the

usual term, of abuse,-most frequently with an objectionable

prefix. Matheson, who did not speak- much French, ended

his more serious lectures with-" Ahl. mon crapaud,"-in

a sort of " Et tu., Brute " strain.

Novembe?- 2 3 We could not start tiU near 11 o'clock,

as CeDdré had strayed. He was found ' near our yesterday's

dinincr- lace having probably lost the other horses when they

were being driven-in early this morning and gone back in

search of them. We then marched -without haltinu till

sùnset, and camped in a clump of trees, about two miles

from an extensive prairie.

cMuch colder day,-smaU hard s-now constantly driven

into our faces by a higth south-easterly' gale. For the last

month we have hardly had a fair wind, actually never when

snow has been fallincy. Our fate seems to, be that to which

propbecy dooms a certain ancient family for their ancestor's

share in Thomas XBeckett's murder-
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The Tracies,
Shall always have the wind in their faces."

The country we passed through to-day is high and
rather bleak. There is little wood, though plenty of stunted

brush. The soil seems poor.

ý'Put Jasper into harness for the first time, and made

him haul a sled. He took to it kindly in fact, he will do

anything except go fast, or first.'

Ybvember The wind turned to north last night,
and the stars were visible once more; Orion is now com-

pletely seen about 8 P.m. We marched at 6.45 this mornincr

and took four hours to cross the plain. A enow-storm

then burst out, obscuring the whole country, and as noue of
us knew the track we were obliged to halt and camp where

we were.

Noveinber 2 5 tA.-----ýc Four inches of snow fell in course of

the night. My tent was uncomfortably placed, its back

being set directly to, the wind,-the result of which, is,

that eddiés are formed on both sides bringinor with them

the snow or rain and driving-in. puffs of smoke from the

fire, whilè most of the heat is carried away. . It is best to

pitch with one side against the wind; the Èmoke and heat

then take their proper course, and by drawing out part of

the windward door-flap, good shelter is obtained.

There is much art in building a fire. If you merely

heap sticks týogether on the ground, no quantýty of fuel gives

satisfactory results. You must begin by placing two green

lo's at right angles to the intended line of your fire, you then

lay the sticks and the dry loors across them; this secures a

strona current of air below raises the newly lighted flame

above the damp, and forms a steady foundation for any size

-of pile! [For kindling a fire, when well-dried twigs are
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scarc e , pare shavincs from. a stick with your knife. If all

the wood is wet, eut into a log and take shavincs from near

the heart, at whieh depth there will seldom be much

dampness.]

]Pine lous are the best, burning with a brilliant light

and aromatie smell ; poplar, however, is the only available tree

in the prairie districts. M7ben dry it answers very well:

its great fault is its explosiveness., You feel as if standing

a siege, as crack follows crack at measured intervals; while

each report is accompanied, with a red-hot projectile shot

slowly throucrh the air, and dropped with precision on some

weak point in the fortress-your blankets perhaps, or the

dry grass at your feet, or some article of clothing that may

lie open to attack.

ý'The wind shifted to the west to-day, but snow fell

frequently and the sky became thick with haze, so we

camped early at the edge of the ggTeat plain [as we supposed

it], havincy only marched about ten miles. - Saw a single

buffalo bulV

November 261A.-Westerly wind; fine, clear day, but

very cold. Crossed the plain in about four and a half hours,

and fmding timber, an hour afterwards, thought it advisable

to camp. The want of a guide compels "us to these sbort

marches. Everywhere the snow lies about two feet deep,

and the cart track has been long obliterated, so that when

the country is shrouded in mist we cannot go Sorward, and

our fear of not * fmding firewood about nichtfaU, leads us

to, camp early, as soon as a suitable place' occurs. ý*fter

Touchwood Hills we expect to cet on -better.

ý'Saw another solitary buffalo buH. M'Kay rode off

after a fox, and I joined him near the finish-getting a roll

in the snow, by the bye, from old Cendré's putting his foot
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in the deep snow, and, after strucrgliug on for a mile, tried

to hide amonc some busbes, whence he was soon drawn

out, and killed by a few blows on the nose.'

[We ran another'fox, and lost him in the strancest way,

just as we thought him our own. M'Kay pressed. him. hard

on one side and Lon the other, his strength was failincy

his chance seemed hopeless, for no shelter lay before him.,

neither bush nor hollow, only a vast white expanse of glitter-

ina smoothness. SUR he laboured. on, and we wondered. at

his courage but the secret was soon revealed,-on a sudden

he made an active spring: and disappeared bead foremost

into the snow. Down we leapt to secure him-behold a

gaping badger-hole, pointing towards the centre of the

earth

By what instinct could. the fox discover the exact posi-

tion of ý that hole ? He went through the thick mass of snow

in one clean header, strai,,ctht as a plummet to his mark.

No difference on the smooth, shining surface was visible to

us, yet the fox, in all his fear and peril, could exactly light

upon -the entrance of this concealed. and appýýent1y long

unfrequented, burrow.]

'The fur of our fox was '- Prime,"-as the phrase is

here,-that is to say, he was in his complete winter coat,

which had not been long enough in wear to become tdrn or

rusty. In buffalo robes the s'eason makes a great difference.

Before Nqvember the hair is not long enough, and, after

New Year's day it crets ra,(-rcred, and its rich black-brcwn is

bleached to the colour of tow, especially along the animal's

back. The robes are generally taken from co *s, and some-

times from, young bulls, but inever from the old bulls, whose

hides are much too thick and heavy.

304,TO TOUCHWOQ> HILLS.CHAP. XIX.
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'Most 'robes are found to have been split down the-

middle and sewn up again, the object for this process beiing

to lighten the labour of dressinc the skin, as few women are

able'to prepare a complete hide without assistance. Some

Indians, when asked why they have married more than one

wife, will answer that each wife requires another to help

her in dressiDcr the robes.

Just before sunset I observed two faIse suns, swimming

in small, nearly perpendicular segments of a cirele of pris-

matic colours, on each side of the true, sun. This appear-

ance, I am told, is common ; two other fàlse suns are also

frequently visible above and below, the whole forming a

cross of five orbs. Night clear: an aurora-lig t in the west,

whence the wind continued to blow.'

Sunday, Yoq,,ember 2 Marched for about three

hou.rs amoner brush and poplar clumps, and at noon found

ourselves at the edgre of a orreat plain, utterly bare, bounded

by a faint blue Ene of distant wood, amidst which some

low. hills appeared. MKay and I held a short consultation,

-whether to camp now, or push on without stopping for

dinner, at the risk of having to camp on the open plain,
without fuel,-and decided on the latter course, as we could

not bear losing another day. Accorclingly we marched.

"At sunset the woods appeared little nearer than before,
but we pressed on till long after dark, hopinci to reach

some shelter. Suddenly we found ours-elves in a swamp, of

the kind that never completely freezes our horses were

plunctincr about, up to their crirths in mire; it became im-

possible to proceed, so we halted where we were, and took a
hasty supper, consisting of cold pemmican, with the water we

succeeded- in meltino, from snow by burning wisps of grass.

It had sonie saline or mineral properties.
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If there had been rushes, we might have made a hot enouoh

fire to boil our kettle, but with grass this caunot be done.

The night was not so cold as it often is, and we slept

pretty comfbrtably. The wind was south-west and not

higth: had a storm arisen, the horses, unable to endure it on

so bare a plain, would have run before the wind all night,

and we should probably have lost them.'

November 28tk.-" Set off about 8 o'clock, with a bitter

cold south-easterly gale right in our faces. We crossed the

swamp by going round a little way, and hoped soon to gain

the woods, which seemed about six miles distant; but we

were woefuHy deceived, through the levelness of the snow-

covered plain, and it cost us three hours and a half of hard

work to get to the first poplar clumps,,which. are several

miles from the, real woods themselves. Breakfast and fire,

however, were so welcome as to remove all discontented

feelings; and at 2 o'clock -we continued our march, intend-

ing to camp about sunset; but, just as we thought of halting,

we came upon fresh snow-shoe tracks from, the very direc-

tion in which we supposed the Fort to lie,-so we went on,

in the faint hope of getting there that night.

1 The light at this season keeps tolerably good for more

than an hour after sunset, and the. clearness oÉ the * sky

enabled us to follow the tracks ; it grew very dark at last,

and we were preparing to halt but at that moment -heard

the barking of dogs, and riding to the brow of the next slope

beheld sparks proceeding from -a chimney; a welcome illu-

mination, which in a few minutes guided us to the door of

Touchwood Illills Fort,-where we were hospitably re-

ceived by the'superintendent, Mr. Taylor. It was a great

pleasure to find three newspapers with European news up to

the 30th June the time of the conclusion of the armistice

after the battle of Solferino!
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November 29tk.-A tremendous storm set in with hicrh

north-west wind and heavy snow; we were glad to be safély

sheltered in the Fort. It was a rough little settlement., but

extremely habitable in its way: the largre room in particular,

with its log-piled hearth directly opposite the door -mras the

very model of homely comfort and cheerfulness.

-C Heard from Mr. Taylor that we had made a narrow

escape when at the Elbow last July. A large camp of

Crees, it seems, had - despatched twelve men to follow on our

track, with the view of getting tobacco and anything else-

they could. They came to where we had crossed the South

Branýh, the very day that we set out from the opposite side

of the river, and there, to their surprise, observed a camp of

Blac-feet occupying the ground we had just left. On siorht of

their enemies, they instantly turned back, hoping they had

not been noticed, but the Blackfeet had seen th.em, and at

once despatched all their available warriors to pursue them

to their camp, and endeavour to steal some horses.

The Blackfeet party succeeded in getting among the

horses at nirrht, and were beainnincy to, drive them away,
whén the Crees discovered them, and. rushed to the attack

with a su'perlor force; upon which the invaders made their

retreat, and all got clear off, except one man who had been

unlucky enough'- 1CÔ mount himself on a very slow old mare

belonainc to bis enémies.

Findinor that he could not escape by flight, he dis-

mounted and hid-,-in a thicket, trustiDg that the darkness

would conceal him' but a youncr Assiniboine, who was with

the Crees, tliinkinçy he saw somethinc run into the bush

went to examine. it more closely, and verified bis observation

by feeling an arrow gTaze bis side, as he nearly trod on the

lurIdDg warrior. 1

1
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Like lightninct he stove in the Blac-féot's head with his

tomahawk, aiàd, the Crees coming up, a horrible scene ensued.

Not content with scalping their victim, they skinneýd his limbs

and eut him. in pieces, they ate his flesh and drank his blood;

and made their appearance at this Fort, displaying portions

of the poor wretch's body as trophies. His hair was ggTey.

'r As concerns me, this affair resembles the story of the

man pursued by a tiger on one side and a crocodile on the

other. The tiger springs into the reptile's jaws, the man

meanwhile escapes. Had the Blackfeet not seen and followed

the Crees, they would certainly have trackéd my party,,and

at the least tried to, steal our hôrses.-Which, we should- have

resisted, and lives.would bave been losti--nay, probabl the-Y

would bave attacked us at once, as the tribe bas become so

bitterly host ' ile to Europeans this year.

" Had we been Ôvertaken by the Crees, our horses would

have been in danger, thouggh these Indians are friendly with

the whites, and in many ways they would have been

troublesome visitors. We have reason to thank God for

preserving us from these dangers-dancrers we could not have

avoided., whose very existence we were ignorant of. A few

weeks açyo Mr. Taylor was informed by Mr. S- [an

English gentleman travelling in the country], that it was

believed that I and all my men had been killed by the

BlacIdeet. I trust this report will not reach hème!



CHAPTER XX.

TOUCHWOOD HILLS TO FORý PELLE

IVOVEMBER 3OtA.-About one o'clock in the afternoon

we took our departure from T ood Hills Fort. We

found ourselves obliged toU 1 asp d Mouse behind

w 1'*" sý
both beincr so utterly exhau te as to be unfit o her work,e 

d Mouwithout a good long iiîý or repose. In the latter 1 took

no interest at all, but, it distressed me to part with the

handsome pony which had carried me so gallantly in the

]Rocky Mountains. But he was now reduced to a skeleton,

by cold, poor feeding, and the unwonted labour of hauling

at a sled, to which. necessity had compelled us to subject

hùn and I saw that leavina him at once in comfortable

quarters was the only chance of saving his life. Unhappily

it was not so fated. While staying at Fort Pelly, towards

the end of the year, à man, who arrived from the other Fort,

brought me the news of Poor Jasper's decease. He died

a few days after we left him, from. an attack of inflammation,

broucrht on perhaps by a toý- sudden chancre from cold and

hunger to warmth and plentiful food.

The day of our departure was clear and intensely cold;

there was a high wind also, but happily our old experience

was reversed, and the strength. of the gale feU merely on

our backs, as we continued our journey towards the south-

east. I doubt if the Fort we then quitted any longer exists,
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for we heard of an intention to move it the following summer

to Little Touchwood Hills,-a place about thirty miles dis- i x

tant, in the direction of Qu'appelle Fort, which was alýù to,

be dismantled and the two posts. conjoined.

The country that afternoon was billy, and diversified

,Vnth many smaU lakes: it was apparently thickly wooded,

but no trees of any size were to be seen,-a shabby growth

of willow and poplar brush for the most part overspreading

the jound.

-December 1 st. Intensely-cold night. My gloves hav-

ing gone astray, I had to wait some time after breakfast

was ready till they were found, for the steel in the knifé

and fork handles stuck to my skin, burning lik-e hot iron.

The tea-cup kept freezing to the saucer when any tea ran

over, requiring some little force to remove it. Takincr up a

brass ca-ndlestick hastily, I had to drop it more hastily-it

felt red-hot.

The sun fortunately shone brigghtly all day, and lessened

the cold, and the wind was still at our back. We made a

six hoursý march without haltino, crossing a bare plain about

twelve miles wide, near the ed(re of which we camped, hav-

incr altocrether marched some eigghteen miles. -Re-reading
C'Troilus and Cressida."

[As I read this fine, although sing-fflar play, certain lines

in Arfamemnon s speech to ý the princes so forcibly impressed

themselves on me, that for days afterwa'rds th-ey were con-

stantly in my thougghts, as strencytheners and consolers;

amidst aU the hardships of the journey. When the frost

bit keenest, and the icy winds congealed ones blood, and

the men were cheerless and silent, and the skeleton horses

slaved wearily along -hour following hour in- miserable

monotony, till, life was- almost too grievous to endure, ver
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and again some angel's voice seemed to, breathe into my

inner hearing, in calm yet triumphant tones-

And caU therri shames? which are indeed nought else

But the protractive trials of great Jove
To find persistiveýconstancy in man:
The fmeness of which metal is not found
In fortune's'love!'

It is true that these words were not entirely appropri-

ate,-for we could not have retreated if we would,-but they

were not the less consoling Shakespeare's utterances are

magical, there is *occult virtue in them. They speak in

plain language to the understanding, but they have also an

inexplicable power to strengthen the spirit in mysterious,

hidden ways]

Deceýer 2d.-' Tried the siïow-shoes for the first time,

and walked in them for an hour., getting oncapitally. with

the exception -of two or three falls at starting It is a g'reat

relief to tread on the firm surface which the snow-shoe giîVes,

for wading through deep snow is most fatiguing; but the

weiaht haDging-en one>s lecrs soon begins to tell, and evenC 
in %expeiienced walkers are apt to, cet their -feet badly eut by

the frozen straps.

" Some of the horses, . especially the two Cendrés, have

lost the hair from the lower part of their legs, through. tbe

sharphess of the hard crusted snow, and the frost acting

the exposed skin has opned 'bleedincr wounds. This is one

great drawback to travelling with horses in minter.

'We marche * about eighteen iniles, and camped at dusk

by the Beaver ]EH11 Creek. Just before 'sunset the wind

changred. to east, and light snow showers began to fall. It

grew extremely cold, and the wood, being,,, damp did not

bum freely, a great misery under such circumstances.'
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[The intensity of the cold produced an effect I do not

remember observing before or since=it seemed to, crush

out the vitality of the fire. As soon as the feeble flame

arose, it lost its colour, and died out gradually from the

point downwards. It must have been a good half-hour

before the fire was fairly kindled, and till then it threw out

scarcely a ray of heat. Our camp was in a low-lying

dampish hollow, closely surrounded by young poplar-brush.]

-December Sd.-'Milder day, but snowincr a little.

Started late, and camped early at the Smoke Tent Wood

distance about twelve miles. This is called half-way to

Fort Pelly. We have been passing through more wood than

of late, but the country keeps a prairie character, and bears *no

appearance of fertility. McKay had tea with me to-night.

[I always took my meals alone, unless now and then when

,MeKay joined me on special invitation. Breakfast, dinner,

tea, or supper-whatever the name of the repast-it con-

sisted much of the same materials, tea, flour-cakes, and

such, meat as happened to, be available. At this particular

time my own dish was- generally sgpplied with slices of beef,

cut from, huge frozen joints brouMt from one or other of the

Forts. Sometimes I chose dried meat for a variety, but

pemmican-the chief food of the rest of the party-I

seldom. cared to taste. When ciu-rants or raisins were among

our stores, Toma would boil them -with flour or rice, and

serve up very tolerable puddings. Near the Elbow he made

me a delicious jelly«'&ith Saskootoom, berries,-much to my

astonishment.]

-Sunday, December 4th.-" Tra,ýýersed a prairie some eight

miles wide, . througrh which the «ýý.ite Mud River flows,

expanded into a lake where we crossed it afterwards

gh a pa#ially wooded count and camped afterpassed throug ry
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a five or six hours' march, during which we probably made

upwards of sixteen miles.

,'Three hours of the time I walk-ed on 'snow-shoes,
getting on weR at first, but latterl sufféring much fromC y

blistered feet, and great fatigue in the thigh muscles, though

my ankles felt no strain.

-,People at home commonly imagine snow-shoes to be

like vélocipedes, implements which enable the wearer to

outstrip the wind and outstay the stoutest pedestrian; but

this is far from the truth, for though these network plat-

forms enable the wearer to traverse deep snow with com-

parative eâse,'and even to overtake swift animals under

favourable circumstances, they are nothing but encumbrances

in themselves, addino, to the fatigue and diminishing the pace.

The Lapland " skidor' are totally different things, more

like enormous skates (to judge by description), and.,ègpable

of helping the wearer to great swiftness; but nothinom of

SNOW-SHOE AND SKIDOR.

the Idnd is used in this country,-ý-whyý I cannot expl-ain.

Perhaps the snow is more hard and icy in the north of

Europe, and thus better suited for long narrow sliders.11 .

* A snow-shoe is a leaf-shaped framing of wood, fLlIed in with a fine network

of leather thongs, and turned up in front like the prow of a boat. Il The foot

is attached ta the main bar by straps passing round the heel, but only fi--dng

the toes, so that the heel rises after eaeh step, -and the tail of the shoe is«

dragged on the snow. The length is from. four to six feet, and

the breadth one foot and a half, or one foot and three quarters, being adapted

to, the size of the wearer. The motion of walking in them is perfectly natural,
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This was about the coldest day we have had. Though

well covered, I got slightly frost-bitten on the neck and left

ear, for the bitter north winid pierced througgh everythingý No

exercise gave warmth, and towards evening I began to, feel

unwell, but an immense camp-fire mon. revived my powers.

The horses are looking wretched; a week of this

travelling reduces them more than months of hard work in

summer. The poor things ha:ve no food but the dry graàs

they find after scraping away the snow. This forms the

principal food of the buffaloes in winter, but their broad

snouts are better fitted than a horse's thinly covered legs

for removing masses of deep snow.'

-December 5tk.----ý Started late, at 10 o'clock, and camped

at 2 P.m. Maclean, alias The Night, gave out, and was left

on the road. My dear old Cendré was with difficulty brought

into camp; indeed our early halt was chiefly on his account.

for one shoe is level with the snow when the edge of the other is 'passing

over it . . . . Each shoe weighs about two pounds when unelogged with

snow."-F.ANKLIN,---Journey to the Polar Sea, 1819-22, 4to, 1823, pp. 94-95.

Searching in Mr. Lloyd's works for infonnation on the subject of the Euro-

peansnow-skates, I find that these implements vary considerably in pattern.

In parts of Seandinavia the- skidor-which are narrow slips of wood, geneially

turned up at the foremost ends,-are of unequal length, the skida, on the

left foot rangiing from 9 to 12 feet in length, ývhi1e that for the right'is

about three feet shorter ; the breadth of each being between 2 and 3 inches.

In paits of Lapland and Finiand, »however, the s-idor are of equal length

on each féot, but seldom exceed 6 or 7 feet, and are much broader than

those previously mentioned. A pair pa'y weigh from. 10 to 15 pounds.

In ranning upon s-idor the motion resembles that of ordinary skating.

If the ground be falling and the snow in good order, a mau may go at almost

any pace, but everything depends on the state of the snow and the nature of

the country. A good runner may accomplish fýom 6 to 7 miles within the

bour, or for a short distance perhaps very much more. Men 'ight possibly be

ound who could perform 50 miles in seven or eight hours, or not impossibly

1.00 miles in double that space of time. Mr. Lloyd (whose words I have been

partly quoting) proceeds to contrast the skidor with the American snow-shoes.
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" The road kept aniong small poplar -woods all, day. The

country appears more fertile than on the other side of White

Mud River.
" Wi'd north-west, and not much of it, weather foggy, cold

very great. Between 8 and 9 P.m. there was a p--ërfect circle

of light round the nearly full moon, its radius about twenty

diameters of the moon,-no prismatic colours apparent!

December 6tk.--" A most beautiful day. There was

very little wind, and that from the south, and the sun shone

brightly.

« Marched about thirteen miles througgh a wooded

country, full of *maU swampy lakes. Some of the horses

could hardly get on, the intense cold of the nights had so

weakened them while the frost had seized on their leors

torn. and eut by the hard crusted snow.
" Little Ned grew quite lame, and my poor Cendré gave

out. Duncan and I did aU we could to bring him on, but

In favour of the latter, he instances its trifling weight, and believes it
may answer better if the snow be in a loose state. Apart from, these advan-

tages, he considers that the skidor are «' immeasurably superior " to the snow-
shoes ; assigning, however, no reason, except that while the former never
injure the feet or ankles, the latter cause great suffering to a person unaccus-

tomed to their use. This is a weak axýmm.ent, for the " mal de racquet, "
as stated, only affects a. beginner : it would rather seem. to me that the
supposition in my journal is correct and that each implenient is bestin its

owm sphere,-the skidor helping to rapid motion on the iceklike surface of
hard-frozen snow, the snow-shoe facilitating steady progression over snow of a
less firm. consistency. A sort of snow-shoe is used by the Scandinavian

peasants as a substitute for skidor, when the snow is deep. These, which are

named Skarbogar, are merely frames of wicker-wor-, of a roundish, or rather
oval shape, about 15 inches in 1 ' ength and 12 in breadth. 1 During myjourney
between Fort Pelly and Fort Garry (see p. 336), Kline made himself a pair of

small implements very much of the same description, 'but provided with soles
of network instead of wickerwork. (See LLO-YD,-Fie7d Spqrts of the Nortib

of Eur&tv, 8vo, 1830, vol. ii. pp. 218-224.)
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in vain;. we were just able to drive him into a sheltered

place,. and then he stopped. I was grieved to, the heart, for

of aU the horses I have owned I liked this one best; I felt a

real friendship for him. For four months he haël been with

me in my journeys, always gentle, affectionate, and spirited,
andfull of amusincT ways;-and now he was to be a prey

to the wolves and the raveins. He seemed lively and'

stroncy when we left Touchwood Hills, and I hoped to

have taken him, many a staggré' farther, and left him in

some harbour of refuge, but bis falling off was *too sudden

to have been expected by human foresight-so farewell,
poor Cendré 1

Very melancholy I rejoined my people, and soon after-

wards.we halted for dilniner.- Just as we were starting, after

a two hours', rest, some one thought he heard a distant neigh.

Presengy..,it was repeated, and we recognised old Cendrés

voice. . SChe. noble horse had struggled on, determined to

overtake his friends.-it was the only instance of such

courage amo-ng the many cases of given-out horses during my

journey. We resolved to make a great effort to save him.

Matheson accordingly stayed back and devoted himself to

bringing on Cendré to our night encampment. I am than--

ful to say he bas succeeded, and âs we cannot be more than

twenty miles from. Fort 'Pelly I trust the gallant beast will.

yet be saved, and restored to, bis former health and beauiy

by careful keepi-u.a.

(Our guide, Josey, got frost-bitten in one foot, but was

able to go on.

Much struck by a paper in an old number of Ckambers's

Journal on the subject of Gratitude. In most cases of

alleged ingratitude, so says the -vniter, the fault is as much

with the giver of favours as the receiver; for either the
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favour has, been unsouçrht is little vàlued, and is not a fair

tender for the article gratitude; or else, a real benefit having

been conferred, the benefiter expects too much in return, and

seeks'to reduce the oblicred man to moral slavery-as if the

proverb " one crood turn deserves another," should be changed

to-"e deserves a lifetime of others."

Those seem to me equally wronor who profess surprise

at gratitude or ingratitude. People so often mean better

than they act, or act better than they mean, that all divincys

into other men's hearts, either for prpphecy or condemnation,

are vain and delusive. The best. maxim is this-"IIE[ope

ever. Expect never." . . . .

. . . Il But, indeed, prayer should always be a wish

rather than a demand=certain as we may féel that our

desirclis for that which is good.-. - How cau we tell ? We

might be prayinor for the immeàiate ieform of some.wicked

person, when God knew that such a sudden chancre would

be only superficial, and that sin-s frost must go deeper into

the soil of the man's heart, cracking it and pulverisinor it,

before the thaw of repentance could reach to its uttermost

depths.

"We might. be praying for humility when self-reliant

strength was our need, or for purity when morbid sensitive-

ness to evil was our bane, for rigid truth when we required

lenient charity, for fortitude, when we lacked the gift of

sympathy, for resignation when action was demanded of us.
Nay,- we mi, in more general terms, pray to be

_Yht even,

spiritually minded, when somethincy more of earthly minded-

ness than we possessed was wanted for the service of our

neighbours.'

December 7tk,r. After a wearisome march of four hours

we were oblicred to camp by the Assiniboine River, some

1
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twelve miles, it is supposed, from the. Fort. The horses are

in a sad state, hardly able to dragg themselves along. Poor

Cendré stopped again, half-way; whether he can now be

saved is doubtful-alas 1

Black spruces mingle with the poplars till within five

miles from the river, and the soil appears to assume more

of the prairie character' but where everything is buried

under two or three feet of snow, it is difficult to judge with

certainty. Some of the spruces were beautiful specimens,
though not remarkable for size.

" Walked nearly aU yesterday and to-day, my left

kil much strained from labouring through the deep snow.

]Ela , a narrow escape this morning-a tall tree, against which

my fire was built, got undermined and suddenly fell, crash-

ing down within two feet of my head as I stood at the tent

door.'

December 8tÀ.-"A little snow during night, and the «wind rose high, but being southerly it made the weather

much, milder. MKay and Josey started eaxly, on snow-

shoes, for the Fort; I afterwards followed them on horseback,

and found the distance greater than had been supposed,
being sixteen miles at least.

ý'At the Mission-house 31r. Murrays cariole was waiting

my arrival. Glad to dismount, I placed myself in it, and

the team of dogs took me over the remaining mile of the

journey at a pace that seemed absolute flying, after our last

weeles two-mile-and-a-half an hour crawl!
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« FORT PELLE

-DECEMBER 9tk.---ý Fort Pplly, pleasantly situated on rising

ground, is a new, square, 'white-washed cottage with small

dormer windows in the roof, and offers better accommodation

than anyhouse I have "een since leaving Red River. Vaxious

out-houses for stores, etc.; surround it at the back and'sides,

but the Saulteaux Indians of the district are so peaceable that

no stockade has been thought necessary. Lookiner from the

front windows the eye -ranges over a large extent of flat

countM swamp and willows first, and then an interminable

border of poplars interspersed with pines.

In the immediate foreground stand tk remains of the

old Fort, partly occupied by the servants and partly converted

"into cattle-houses. Not far off fiëws the Assiniboine, here

an insignificant stream scarce twenty yards wide, and not

deep. In spring there is water enough for'boats, but in

siimmer the channel is nearly dry.

" Mr. Murray has goiven me a very comfortable room, and

obligingly invited me to form. one of his family party. We

shall have to stay here a long time, as docrs are scarce, -and

will have to be sent for to various places=travellina faxther

with horses is out of the question, in this deep snow.

The weather has become really warm'. the sun quite

op'pressive. Not an atom of ice on beards and moustaches,
the state of which I find the best thermometer.
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'Re'd a very curious story from, Blackwood's Magazine

called the Il Haunted House."' U, The Haunters and the

Haunted,"--one of Lord Lytton's most perfect and interest-

ing works, thougrh perhaps too melodramatic, in the propheti-

cal scene towards the end.]

December 10 tk.-I A lovèly day-too warm in fact. 'Mr.

Murray tells me that this has been an unprecedentedly cold

opening of winter. The mercury has constantly frozen in

his thermometer, on some days he believes the temperature

to have been 400 below zero.

Walked out to see the horses and cattle. AU my beasts

look the better for their rest. I have goiven Ned to Mr.

Murray, that he may be carefuHy tended and well used-as

will certainly be the case. There is a well-shaped buR, a

cross between Ayrshire and Shorthorn, there are also a

number of cows, some pure Ayrshires,-about seventy alto-

gether. They farm, a little, growing potatoes and barley;

turnips wiU.also grow, but are not cultivated to any extent,'

In the afternoon I took my gun, and went out on snow-

shoes with Mr. ýt clerk in the Companys service,
of recent appointment, little more than a year having passed

since he left'his home, in Inverness-shire, near Mr. E----2s

Highland deer-férest. We had a pleasant walk-,

but saw no game.

Sunday, December Iltk.-There was morl]Inor service as

ustial at the old Fort, conducted by the ]Rev. Mr. Settee a

gentleman of Cree oncnn, who had been appointed to the

spiritual charge of this distrieLb-v the Church-Missionary

Society. I was interested in hearincy of his relationship to-

the well-known Newton, the poet Cowpers friend, his grand-

mother being the daughter of Newton% father, who lived

near Hudson% Bay 'during the last two years of his, life.
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'Mr. Settee is an agreeable man and a good missionary;

but here, as in niost places, the Indians obstinately refuse

to be Christians, though many of them, are ready enough to,
J submif to, the ceremony of baptism . . . . . There

appears to be no foundation for the idea that the Indians

are panting for religious instruction, and that nothing is

wanted for their general conversion but a larger supply of

zealous missionaries and the establishment of a few more

schools. Certain tribes, or sections of, tribes, are no doubt

less unteachable than the rest, these, however, form decidedly

exceptional cases. . . .

eThe service at the old Fort was attended by &U

my men, -and some of the Companys servants, but I did not

observe any Indians-indeed there are few of them in the

neighbourhood just now.

In the evening we had a visit from le Clippy," an old In-

dian hanger-on about the place, who reported that his brother

had shot a moose. These animals are tolerably plentiful in
the district, but red-deer (wa a

,vitt) are not found in any num-

bers nearer than Fort Ellice. Lynxes and foxes are commion,

wolves rare, buffalo never come within several days' mareb.

A few nights ago, Mr. Murray heard his dog -barking

incessantIS, for no apparent réason. -Happening next morn-

ing-.ýeto open a half-finished storehouse, the dog rushed

furiously in,-but came out again with still greater quic--

ness ; upon - which. his master looked into the shed, and

there beheld the cause of the disturbance., in the shape

of a wolverine, who after his nocturnal prowlings had

taken refucre in this convenient hiding-place. The beast

was slowly retreatincr with his face to the doGW through

which the dog had entered, but an ounce of shot soon tamed

his courage by endiDrr his life.
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« The wolverine--caUed by the French, carcajou-is an

animal of the weasel tribe, somewhat likeu skunk in form,

but a great deal la m,ger. His body is about the- size of an

ordinary pointeýs; he has short, immensely stroncy legs armed

with great claws, his snout is short and rather upturned, his

mouth furnished with powerful teeth, his tail short, black

and busby; his fur, chiefly of a dark-brown grey, is long and

handsome, though not of much value.
"No beast is so cunning as the wolverine-the fox is a

suckincr dove compared to him. He laughs traps to scorn,

taking the bait away without getting caught, as cleverly as

could any human being-more so indeed than some, for
there are persons who habitually get more trap than bait

during their lifélong trespa's in this world's preserves.

,I Where - he haunts it is uselèss to store meat on stages,
for, beaver-like, he cuts through great trees with his teeth,
and, soon biings down any edifice of wood. His courage is

dauntless, he flees neither from man ndr beast, and woe to,

the dou that comé's within reach of his jaws.

ý'Wolverines live in pairs, and it is said that when one

is killed the other invariably finds its wày to, the place of

slaughter; a long time may elapse, but sooner or later it

makes its appearance there for the benefit of the hunters-

like the Hindoo widow immolatinc herself on her husband7s

corpse!

December Snowstorm aU day. Old Clippy came

again, and walking straight into my room, without k ocIdng

made request for tea and suggar; of which a small present

soon gladdened the heart of the poor old man. ' He has

Gulo Luseus. The Wolverim. OmnwthaMees, okeecookagew, and okee-

cooka-wgees-Cree Indians. Carcajou-French Canadians. QuickehakÀ-

English Residents at Hudson's Bay. RICHAnDSON, -Faun. Bor. -Am., voL

L p. 41.
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none of the ort of pride that nerally belongs to the Indian

or 
gýe c

character. Murray one da y reproved him for croinc into

private room's without warnineý, telling him that everybody

should knock at the door in sùch cases---ý'Oh yes," said

Clippy, " but I am »bo6ýY, I am "nothing, I am such a very

poor creature.' 7,
December 13 tk.---j Colder day-a few degrees below zero.

Went through the stores,-not many furs just now. This

is the great battle-field between the',,Company and the fi-ee
traders, and the Indians consequentlý, get many presents to

keep them to their allegiance. One chief, _ for example,
lately got articles to the value of fifty skins (upwards of £6
in value) and the inferior men receiveý,,,Iame presents also.
The Company has regular tariff-prices in each district,

whÎch. -are never departed from, and. any Indian to whom.
particular favour is meant receives a suitable present, but
neither gets more for his furs, nor pays lesýs for his supplies,

thau the tariff directs.

ý'Free competition would do the Indians ", more harm than.
good, for any ' advautage they might gain frýom the under-
selling of rival traders could only last a few yëars, and would

be much outweighed by the, evils following the unchecked
distribution of immense quantitie' of spirits.ý 1 A powerful
Company, moreover, has th6 means of supplyu ýg goods to, a
district, far cheaper and more regularly than ca # be done by

private hands=and, there is a strona guarantée for their
moderation, in those natural promptings of self-interèst
which kéep sagacious men from kMng the goose that lays
the golden eggs.

In the Missouri country; some years ago, when several
rival companies existed, the selling price of goods, as com-

pared with their c9st price, seems to bave been about six
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times greater thau tbat fixed by the Hudson's Bay Comp*'any's

général tariff, which réserves a very narrow margin of profit,
so narrow indeed that on certain articles there is a loss.

It is a mistake to suppose that spirits are supplied to

the Indians in large quantity from the Company's stor's.

In the northern districts spirits are not allowed to, enter the

country; and in no case are they a medium of traffic for
furs, though in the southern districts rum is exchan«ed for

provisions, which cannot be crot on other terms.
de

It is only when the Indiau is in communication -%vith

fiée traders that he becomes a regular drunkard, those Who

deal only with the Company confining- themselves (or rathe'r,,

being confined) to two grand "régales " in course of the year,
the first when they receive their supplies before the hunting

season, the second when they return with the products of

the chase. Morally this custom must be injurious to them,

physically it is harmless, nay beueficial, for the sickness

following their intempérance relieves them from the bile

caused by their excessive consumption of fat méat when

buffalo are plentiful.

Too strong a distinction cannot be drawn between the

relations of the Indians with the Company in the northern

and southern districts -- in the former, the Company is all-

powerful, and rules its submissive subjeets with a mild and

équitable sway ; in the latter, fiée traders of every sort press

hard upon it, and flood the country with bad whisky, while

the independent Indians, roaming.the plains. in great bands,
are too strong to be controllèd by the handfuls of men at

the Forts, whom, so far from obeyiner, they often put in fear of

their lives.'

December 14th.-" The Indian Who was sent for old

Cendré brought him, in this morning, and I had the pleasure
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of seeing my favourite açrain : he look-s wretchedly thin, but

care may restore him. The men despatched to Fort Ellice

for docs haye also returned,-having lost their way; I shau

not be able to start for more than a week.

Walkèd a few -miles with Mr. Murray, and called on

Mr. Settee. IE[eard an "ec ote about a mulatto, the offspring

of a Negro and an Indiau woman, who whejý the last eclipse

took place, exclaimed-ec This is my birthday. That is why

I am' so daxk,-there was no sun when I Was born."

Also another about an Indian (whose name was told me

who being urged by the missionaries to become a Christian,
-that he might go to heaven -when he died, answered-that

he did not wish to become a Christian; and that if he were

one, he would rather go to hell, because there, though in

pain, he could walk about, whereas in heaven he must sit

still and sine psalms all day. I am assured that this story

is true, and that the Indian spoke in sober earnest, and not

in mockery. We are apt to undervalue the acuteness of

savao,es.'

December 15 Drove a short distance in a horse

cariole, but for want of a proper track- it swung about like

a ship in a storm, and at last upset, roffing Mr. Murray and

myself in the snow.

ý'There is a burying-ground near the Fort, used by Indians

as weH as the Company's people. Over one of the newest

graves is fixed a pole, from.which are suspended several

a tobacco-bau of bark and beads, a piece of tobacco,

and a human-.Iiand dried and stuffed. This is the grave of

an Indian's wifë. She was you-ng, handsome, and apparently

healthy, but a concded disease affected her heart, and one

day she fell down in a faint and died. Her husband was

drunk at the time, and on coming to himself his grief was
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terrible. This it might' be thought would have cured him

of his evil habit, but, on the contrary, as soon as the first

paroxysm of grief was over hé came and begged for rum,
_" because his beart was heav'y and hé wanted to make it-

'There was an Indiaii'in the north -country who, on meet-

ina with a similar loss, went away into the mountains and

lived there for two years without seeing a human being; hé

then returned., with such an - enormous eumber of marten

skins that hé wàs unable- t6-take goods for even half of them

and the rest remained to, his crédit.

"The Indians ar ' e not so healthy a race as is sométimes

imaggined, stoma.ch. and èhest complaints frequentl 'occurrincr

and the women beiug subject to various female ailments that

are common in Europe. As physicians -their own 'Il medicine-

men 3) appeax to be useless. When an Indian is iH hé gener-

aRy applies at the nearest Fort, where hé obtains croocl

medicine, and médical advice if. the Company's officer-

in-charge bas studied the subject, as-,he often bas. Food

and shelter too are - sometimes -criven'--Éim until health is

restored.

In surggical cases, especially in the cure of gcpinshot

wounds, the native doctors are - very successfül. I was. told

of two cases weR -nown to the narrat9r, in one of whieh an

lÉdian had been shot through the'back and the centre of the

stomach; in the other, a European had bad his arm shattered

by the accidental discharge of a gm, loaded with buckshot.

On both occasions cures were effected by the application

of certain herbs k-nown only to the medicine-men=who are

a sort of masonic brotherhood, consisting of women as weH

as men, and possessed of secrets which are guarded with the

Most scrupulous care!
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December 16th.---j Héard from Mr. Murray the followint-r

stoýyýreIating to the district lie had lived in for many years

of his -two trappers who 'set out on a

trapping expedition near tlie Missouri River, one an Ameri-

can, the other a Gerniau, and considered the bést rifle-shot

in the country. Having left their horses and goods concealed

in a hollow, they were one niglit camping in a rougthly made
log . hut, Nvhen they were unlupkily discovered by a war-party

of Sioux, who ruslied upon.-tliem in great force, attempting

..a surprise. The trappers,-'Iiowever were, ready, and _each

killed an Indian at the fi-et sliot, which caused the rest to

retreat under cover.

Firin., was kept up for sonie time, till at last the

havinct lost six men, drew off a short distance and took

shelter on the -farther side of a hill.

I The unfortunate trappers now found that their bullets

were expended, and 'believincr all hope gone resolved to
kü]. themselves, in ordèr to escape the tortures they knew the
Sioux would inflict on them after the loss'of so many of

their- braves. Accordingly, they set fire to, the logr hut,'with

the intention. of burnin" themselves to death, but the* Indians

at once guessed what was happeningý reIý" e place,
and despatched their yietims.

(It was the Sioux themselves who related the story,
addinc that a hasty council had already been held bebind the

hill and a decision tak-en to ride off, when the smoke and

flames risincr from the hut revealéd the true âtate of thincts

to their quick perceptions.

Wliile retuminçr home, this war-party me

men beloncring to an American Fort, and instantly killed

and scalped them, as a sort of makeweight for their own

slain warriors; their condifet« however, was condemned by
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the Sioux chiefs themselves: who promised the Americans

-that these murderers -should be put to death. Such severe

measures weýte promised (whether actually carried out was

not k-nown), because the offenders had contravened a general

rule of the tribe-that Europeans living in their country

or journeyinc; to it should be well treated, and those only

attacked who were found in an enemy's territory or approach-

incy to its borders.'

Sunday, December 18 Service'at the old Fort. .. .

In -the afternoon read part of the publie controversy, on

the ]Roman Catholie and Protestant question, between Mr.

F- and Dr. C . It is painful to observe the scom

and hatred that pervade the whole of-this discussion. How

can men devote so much time to the study of Scriptuxe,
and faîl to dïscover that àueh diabolical tempers are far

more condemned by Christ, than any deviation in matters

of opinion-! The unbelievinor Sadducees were tenderiy
handled, while those punctilicus believers, the whited-

sepulchre Pharisees, were overwhelmed with condemnation.

When will just views of religion prevail in the world,
and the minds of thinking men be delivered from the

temptations to shee ' r infidelity which the ÈÜerile narrow-

ness of most Christian churches and churchmen so continually

provokes anW fosters ?)

Decembe 19tA.-"At 8 P.M. yesterday the thermometer

stood at 9 0 below zero, and this morning it was yet 110

lower, but the sun came -out and made the climate seem,

almost warm. T-Tnless wiDd is blowinrce or circumstances

oblige one to sit still or ride slowly-in the open air, the

weather feels hardly colder than on an English frosty day.

,' Went with all the men to hunt beaver* in the Assini-

boine : we were unsuccessfül, the animals having *left the.-
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place at which. they were last seen. We had beaver meat

at dinner yesterday. It seemed to me rather brown and

stroncr somethincy like wild croose,-infe-tior to the beaver we

got from. the Iroquois at the River M'Leod.'

Decenbber 2 0 tA. A mild mornina: 50 degrees bèlow

zero, about 11 A.M. Heard for the first time that an expedi-

tion is on foot for markino, the boundaxy between British

America- and the United States. The new-fashioned custom

-- Q-fnpjýing boundary lines on araHels of latitude or longitude

is very unsatisfàctoîýyr--i--it-seems far better to put rive-s.-lakes.,

and mountains, to their natural use of dividing territories, so

that a real instead of a fictitious bouhdary is obtained.

Ere another century has passed, the Columbia and South

-atchewan rivers and Wini eg Lake may possibly enough

ta-e the place of the 48th parallel as the national frontier;

the Americans possessing Red River and that central land

whose direct corn ni ii nications l'un througgh the Stafes, while

Britain possesses two powerful colonies on the eastern and

-western oceans, and retains that vast fur-bearin" territorv
-r unfit for settlement, WIH

of the north, which, being require

no gTeater facilities of access than at present belong to it

in its water communication with IE[udson's Bay.

Aloncr the North Saskatchewan might be formed a chain

of settlements sufficiently strong to protect the frontier,

maintain communication between Columbia and Canada, and

provide -means for carryiner on such government as the thinly

populated. northem districts might require. If a- Pacifie

railway were deemed necessaM this appears to me to be

the best-perhaps the only feasible-li'n'e-- as one more

southern must pass through hundreds of miles of barren

prairie, incapable of growing crops or timber, and scarcely

suitable even for grazing purposes!
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Since writinor the above I have seen a map by Mr.

Dawson, who surveyed part of the country in the interests

of Canàýda, and I find it to be his opinion, also, that Lake

Wini.pec and the North Saskatchewan are the true lines for

]Pacifie comi:ùunication,-the route he lays down being identical-

with thaf which suggested itself to me.) [Journal-note

added soon afterwardà at Fort Garry. See' IIIIND= Can.

Ex. Eqed., vol. ii. '. 2 2 2, e$ seq.]

-December 23d.-cShot a reýbbit -ýwith my'.rifle. These

animals are m6re like small hareý than rabbits; in summer

they are brownish grey, in winter white, with brown ears!

December- 24th.-ý'Saw my horses for the last time.'

Sunday, December 2 5 th, Chrùtmas Communion

service at the old Fort. Two Indians were present, anà ý(
Settee addressed them in their own lalictuage when givinir

them. the bread and wine!

See p. 265.



CHAPTER XXII.

FORT PELL
J*TO FORT GARRY.

-DECEHBER 27th.-We had at last collected a sufficient
number of dogs to draw my own cariole' and three sleds

laden with goods and provisions, but these being too few
for the tran t of all our property, I settled that M'Kay and
Short shoýrwait at Fort Pelly till.th al of more docrs

enabled them to brinor on the remaininx e. Kline, in
MlKay's absence, was to tak-e the place of the latter as guide to

the party, w«hich now consisted of my old hands-M'Beath,
Matheson, Duncan, and Toma, with the addition of two or

three men belonging to the Fort and its neighbourhood.
It was late in the afternoon when we left Fort Pelly, intend-
ing no longer distance than would ensure us an early start
next morning, but we marched so well as to make out eight

miles before haltincr to encamp at the accustomed hour.'
December 28th.-Nothing remàrkable took place, except

an unlucky accident to M'Beath, who injured his foot by
droppinor on it an unopened bagr of pemmican, weighincy
9 0 lb., and as hard as a block of stone : as he seemed half

cariole is constructed of a very thin board, 10 feet long and 12 or 14
inches broad, turned up at one end in the form of half a cirele, like the bend

i an vii* . bway canoe. To this board a high cradle like the body of a -simall
Ca age[more like a coffin or a slipper-bath, in my opinion] is attached, about

rl'inches from the end of the board or floor. The framework is covered with
b a o-skin parchment, and painted or decorated according to taste." HEND,

n. Ex. Exved., vol. ii. p. 8 4.
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crippled I put him. into my cariole, and walked aU the rest

of our seventeen-mile march.

December 29tk.-Awak-ened between 3 and 4 o'clock by

the jinglincr of bells, and other sounds of an arriving traveller.

It preed to'-be Mr. 3&Beath an officer in the Company's--

serý%qce., procýeý&dinu on hisjourney from Duck Bay. to one of

the wîêstern Forts.

LHe was ùncle to my man Morriso M'Beath-the had

not met for years. TiR rec'ently Mr. Z'Beath had been in

charge of a very remote post near the Mackenzie River,

having stayed (if I rightly remember) fifteen years in that

desolate locality. He told me that in mid-winter, when the

days. are at their shortest, the sun was only visible there for

a quartçr of an hour=rising suddenly above the horizon,

traversing a short, low are, then sinking into utter nic,,,ht.]

We breakfasted touether, and ut parting Mr. M'Beath

obligingly èonsented to lend us one of his dogs. He also lent

me a pair of very neat ligght snow-shoes. I at once put

them, on, and walked twelve miles without a halt: but this

was severe -- work, and I was glad to get into the cariole after

dinner, M'Beathýs foot being now nearly well.

Findincr the other s n*ow-shoes -too heavy, ýKline made

himself a smaller pair from. bent w iHow

wands, crossed with slips of leather; they

were oval in shape and perfectly flat, and

seemed to be both light and strong. Our

mzLrch to-day was about twenty-two miles.

-December 30tk.-'TJp by 1.15 A.M.,
IIINE7S SNOW-SHOES.and marched in two hours afterwards.'

[Contrary to the usual custom. I always breakfasted before

settincr out in the morning, instead of waiting for that meal
ji!tiH,.,part of the march had been aiccomplished, or postponirg

it till dinner-time at noon.
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This plan added 'ýnuch to the comfort of travellingre and

seldom led to serious delay, though on the present occasion

it rather appears to have done so.]

'Walked for some--lime durin-or the afternoon, but found

my left heel,--sprained in the deep snow near Touchwood

IFIills,-,rowinc very painful. The îoad ran mostly througorh

poplar-brush, but latterly througrh willows and swamps.

Cold, clear day. Distance about 2 5 miles!

[It got excessively cold towards eveningý in proof of

which I recollect one singular circumstance:-I was readincy

at my tent door, seated on a camp stool as close as possible

to an enormous fire of loors a crood yard ligh at least.

While so close to this blazing furnace that my cloth leggings

were scorchincr as usual into holes,-though some recyard for

theîr saféty regulated one's distancý from the fire more than
anything else,-the wind struck- so cold on the side of my

face, that tears kept dropping from e es and nose upon

the book before me, and each drop instantaneously froze

where it fell. I fancy that the work of these small iciclesý
may still, be traced in certain marks- and indentations on

the pages of Othello," the play I was reading that nicrht.*]

December 31st.-We marched at 4.30 A.M., and just
before sunrise crossed Swan Lake. where it has a width of
about twelve miles. The ice was rough, and jolted the

cariole violently: the cold was terrible. In hopes of warming

myself I got out to walk,-in a minute or two I was

stopped ,b' Taylo ' the driver of my own team, who bega-
rubbïny my-,.niqce, which he declared was frost-bitten.

T *ýýas a very bleak and miserable part of the journey,h 
-

'eý 

ds 
our 

track 

led 

us

but afterwar nto more genial regions,
where woods of pine sparingly mingled with smaR larches

formed a certain shelter, and thouo,h we traversed several

* See Appendix.

à
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other la«kes, they were too narrow to, be much affected by the

keen north-easterly wind.

[How weH do I remember the encampîent in which we

saw the old year buried and the new year born 1 Tall pine

trees encompassed us with their ruggred stems, and canopied

the whole ground, save the small space that held us, with

their vast spreading branches, aU thickly ý covered with

masses of the softest, purest snow-. Our camp-fire, once

more built up with fragrant piiie-instead of the dull poplar

-rs, blazed gloriously and sparkled, and threw out a delicious

odour, while, its light illumined the stately trees around,

and endowed with pleasant looks of home and sheltering

warmth those solemn., snow-laden, mysterious forest-forms

that hemmed us in so closely and so still.

Eve thus, the glow of hope and the light of ,,-,ontentment

irradiate the melancholy snow-thoughts of the departing

year, and turned them, into brightness as a welcome for the

year to come.]

1860. Sunday, January lst.-Il Our road was very

rough at starting, through young pine woods full of "e em-

barras " which jolted the cariole severely, and repeatedly

upset it. In the afternoon we came to Lak-e Winnepàcros.

The ice was smooth and we pushed alonom at a rapid pace.

My team consists of three middle-sized Indian dogs,

sharp-nosed, bushy-haired and wolfish. Chocolat, the leader,

is dark red; Casse-toute, ggrey, shaded with black; and Fox,

reddish fawn-colour. The driver is a particularly smart and

active man; he can run for miles behind the cariole while

the don are galloping encouraginor them. all the time with

incessan t volleys of abuse in a mixture of Engrlish, French,

and Indian.

" (Vociférouslý) Fox! Fox! ah, crapaud. Fox! (Scream-
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ingrly) Faux! sacré démon! (Warningly) Fox, ye ould sinner,

prW (Yarde: crapaud that ye aire. (Surprised) Ch6colat 1

(Very distinctI and -syllabically) Ch6c-6-lat -michaistim 1y
yêu-oh ! [to the riahtl:-cha 1 cha 1, [to the left]

(Parentheticall Ah, Chocolat, you'wèèU catchît prèsently.Y)
(Indiomantly and suddenly) Casse-toute : ah, sal-au-prix!

(Shriekinggly) Casse-toute 11 (Contemptuously) màùvais iýhien

(Despairingorly-as if calling to, a dog in the sky) Fox 1 Fox 1
Fàùxl Then a burst of unintefficrible Indian rough words,
followed by a hasty, furious shout to the whole, team-Fox 1

toute! Chocolatl. 'c - under cover of
Casse ré démons!

which he rushes past 'he ýcarioIe, shaking his whip, while

the wretched do(ys dart from side to side in agonies of fear,

whinincy, squealing and shr-iekiDçr like a drove of dis-

tracted pigs.

The next team is drawn by a *red-coloured, Indiau leader,

in front of twé large noble-looking Canadian dogs, white with

yeRow and black marks, short-'haired but rougli, resembling

some of the St. Bernard mastiffs. With this team the great

trouble is to, cet the first start made. The driver is a man

of more blows than words, and at each departure one hears

a harsh voice cry out SurveRon, t marche 1 Passe-partout,

marche ? "-immediately an swered by deep-to ùed yells from

the cowerincr crouching hounds;, then comes a fearful crack-

incr and thumpin" and the poor beasts at last set off with

their heavy load, howlincr as if their hearts would break.

The cruelty with which.doggs axe treated here cannot be

excused. Dou*btless they are often obstinate and provoking,

,end require severe floororjncrs,, specially from a new driver

Michastim, Michastemue-bad dog, bad dogs : the nearest approach to
swearing, I am told, that the Indian language admits oL (Journal-note.)

t So the' name was pronounced. Was Surveillant the word, or was it
Cerf-vola7a.-or Cerf-vola, as in Captain Butlers'recently published work ?
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till he has broua t his team into subjection=but when o!ne
sees poor helpless animals, who are undergoincr extreme

labour in the trains,, not merely bÉaten on the body with

heavy lashes but systematically flogged on the head till their

ears drip blood; and not merely this, but beaten with whip-

handles till their jaws and noses are eut open with deep

wounds; and not merely this, but cudgelied with clubs,
and:.,kneit upon and stamped upon till their howls turn to

low groans of agrony-, this I say is enough. to caU down

vengeance on the land.

Worse cruelties. even than these I have- heard, of,-I
record what I have seen; and should blush to record it

if I had not done my best tc stop such hellish practices.

« The strange thiner is, that men who are full of kindness

and humanity towards one, another, and towards the rest of

creation, should be as bad as the oTeatest ruffians Mi their

treatment of the poor dogs-those most useful slaves who

will work day and night, almost without- a rest,* for weeks

together. But for them, there would be no m eans of travel-

liner during the man months of snow, which no thaw removes

till'melted, by the strengthened sun in April.'

[There is no after-colouring in these paragraphs, whieh are

copied aU but word for word from my journal. Yet, on looking

back, my remarks seem to me too sweepiner and unqualified.*

The driver of the Canadian team, treated his dogs with

fearful brutality, but I cannot believe that the other men

went nearly to such lengths as he did. My own cariole driver,

au excellent hand, could not * have done the worst things

Since this was written, I have found in Captain Butler's work,-The

Great Lone Laui,--details of atrocities quite as great committed. on wretched

sleigh-dogs-by tbeir drivers,-just ten years subsequently to the date of my

own experiences.
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Î.7
referred fo-I should have stopped him. As far as 1

remembeT he was a good-natured fellow, and knew how to

make Words do duty for blows.

Of the remaining teams=one was driven by a Red River

man who beincy new to the work began too leniently, and

had to ma-e up for it with a harshness very foreig-n to his

nature. I remember nothing as to, the driver of a team

borrowed at Duck Bay, nor about the driver of the other

Fort Pelly team. If the latter was, Kline, my subsequent,

acquaintance -výith his driving convinces me that he was far

from. cruel to, his dogs, reasonable allowance being màde.
4 1 probably'rather generalised, to avoid pointing too

plainly at an individual case,-but no one ought, to bear

anothers blame, and I should indeed be sorry to subject my.
excellent Fort Garry men to the risk of unjust reproach.

AU said, it remains that the dogs are treated very brutally,

and that even, the Izindest men aie - needlessly cruel. Not

one of the drivers but made a practice of striking his dogs

on the head, tin iL interfered=and sometimes after that.

I happehed to, hear what passed when Kline gave my

message to the drivers, forbidding further cruelty. They

could hardly take in the idea. Not, to béat our doggs ? "-they

asked- in tones of astonishment. ý"Beat them-yes," said

Kline, l.e you may do that, but you are not to kammer- th-em

about the hwA

eAt 3 P.m. we reached Duck Bay, on Lake Winnepagos,

-where the Company have just, established a small post. The

house has been hurriedly built of locrs daubed with clay, and

consists of two rooms., or rather of one room divided into, two

by a rude partition of boards with wide opening bet

their uùplaned joints; but, in spite of the roughness of the

plan, it is warm,-as aH buildings of the kind seem to be,

a
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contrasting* favourably -with the cottages of Scotch or English

labourers. The clay chimneys, moreover, never smoke, and

have a famous -draught, perhaps owing to a bend near the

top, with which they are generally made!

January 2d.-" We marched about noon, and crossed over

to the eastern side. of the lake. There was a higgli north

wind, which filled the air with clouds of fme powdery snow

drifting before the blast, and we we ' re glad to camp about

four o'clock in a sheltered place among some poplars.

Having opened a hole in the ice with our axes, we found it

to be three feet thick! [When the last layer of ice was

penetrated though only by a triffing eut, the water rushed

intoour fiinnel-shaped excavation, and instantly fjled it to

the brim.]

January 3d.-----ý'Camped about four o'clock on the neck

of land between and Manitobàh lakes. The

wind was very high in the morning, but went down towards

sunset, and our camp was unusually comfortable.

The shores of Winnepa"os are flat, and densely wooded

with small poplars of the comm on kind. They are .much

indented with bays, whielh -we traversed in a straight course,

passinor over the low swampy promontories in the same

manner!

January 4tk.-eMarched at five A.M., and crossed the

neck of land, which seems to be about four miles wide, and

rises near the centre into hilly gro-tmd covered with rather

larg6 elm, trees.

There appear to be inlets of swamp from both lakes,

which might perhaps be connected and formed into a, canal

if much traffic be,,rapL to pass this way,-as before very long

is likely enough to happen. Darlmess, however, and want

of time, prevented any close examination of the place.
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Boats at present pass betwéen the two lakes by a very

circuitous route goïnc alonct the Water Illen River, a stream.

connected with the south-east corner of Winnepagos and the

north-east corner of Manitobah, by branches, each of -which

extends nearly due north, for a number of miles, till it

reaches a small la]ýe where they both terminate.

On the neck of land a Saulteaux Indian was put to

death last year under singular circumstances. Being, affected

with some sort of madness he spoke to no one, and appa-

rently ate nothing for a month. His tribe took the idea that

he was a cannibal, and after wounding him. severely buried

him, befère life was extinct.. Many hours afterwards, the

unhappy wretch was heaxd moving in his grave, so they dug

him. up and burned him to

A few years ago a Roman Catholic priest was killed

neax this place by the same tribe. Persuaded by his ex-

hortations durm*g a previous visit, the Indians had allowed

him to baptize all their children. An epidemic broke out

soon afterwards, destroying most of these infants, and the

superstitious savages attributed their loss to, the mystic rites

of the Church. Ignorant of wha't had happened, the priest

after a while returned to his flock in the wilderness, but,

instead of welcomes, these lost sheep received their shepherd

with blows, and added'hùn, to the company of martyrs.

« We made a loner m-arch to-day.,, camping towards dusk

near the mouth of the Crane River.

"The ice of Manitobah la-e is smoother than that of

Winnepagos, which, I am told, is always the case, though

there is no apparent reason for it, the shores of both beïn19
similar-low, woody, and indented with bays.

Lake travelling, though rapid, is exceedingly disagreeable.

High winds are perpetually sweepincr over the immense plain
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of 'their frozen surface,ý intensifying even moderate cold to

a painful degree-; the ice is uneven, crusted with snow of

varyincr thickness, and drifted into hillocks and ridges which

are constantly upsetting the cariole.,-a trifling matter on

shore, but extremely unpleasant here, where the hardness.of

the ice nearly breaks one's bones.

This same harduess doubles the fatigue of cariole

journeyincr which may then be lik-ened to sitting on a thin

plank, draçrcred quickly over bad granite causeway. Often

were Tom Hoods lines in my mind-

Over the stones rattle his bones,*
He's only a pauper that nobody owns."

Walkinct or runnincr on a frozen lake has also peculiar

disadvantages. Where 'the snow lies deeply the crust

gives way at each step, where it is shallo-%v or drifted away

the hardness of the ice injures even the practised voyageurs,

causing swellings of the ankles and soles of the feet, and

enlarggement of the lower back-sinews of the legs.

There is another annoyance in winter travelling. From

what cause I know not, very slight exercise occasions pro-

fuse perspiration, which, in the m*ost momentary'halt crets

cold upon the skin'; indeed, in high wind, the exposed side

will be cold and clammy, while the rest of the -body is

mêltinûr with heat ;-no harm, howeyer, follows these sudden

changes, -which in a less healthy country would serve to kill'

a rhinoceros.

At din7aer-time we met a man named Le Rond, one of the

free traders who press the Company so hard in this quarter.

He was travelling alone, w-ith a lightly lacleii dog-sled, con-

taining articles'of « barter and such furs as he had been able

to secure. During summer he went with Sir Francis Sykes
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and his party to the Turfle Mountain, where they seem to

have had good sport, kiffing buffalo, all sorts of deer, and

two brown bears.'

January severe days journey. Getting up at

2 A.m. and breakfastin& we were off by 4, and, continuing

on the western side of the la-e, traversed a wide bay

in face of a very high, intensely cold wind. So grreat was

the drift that it obscured the, little light afforded by moon

and stars through a cloudy atmosphere, and I became much

afraid that some of the party would get lost, especially

those who had walked forward an hour before the sledges

started. It crrieved me that the men should be exposed

to such a storm while 1 had shelter in the cariole; but I

could do nothing to help them, so putting other cares aside

I strove to mace myself comfortable.

Vain task I Though I buried myself head and all in

ï two robes and a blanket, the wind found its way through

everything, and I suspect that the master, sittinçr still in his

wraps, suffered more froin cold than his men who were

running against the bitter hurricane, and sufféred besides

under the depressing sense of his idle helplessness, while

they felt the cheerincr influences of hardy toil.

(I hate cariole trmreUin<y It is humiliating to be

dragged about in a portable bed, like some sick woman',

while the active voyageurs are maintaülinfr their steady

run for hours,-for days,-for weeks, I daresay, if you-

required it-for fatigue seems with them an unk-nown,

word.

Nevertheless, what must be must, and as, from various

causes, I found myself unable to ran for more than a few

hours at a time, I was obliged t6 submit to the luxurious

degradation that my very soul abborred. How different
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from the days, when on my good liorsels back 1 rode rifle.

in hand, free and confident, equal to any man, and ready

for anything 1

We reached Manitob ah Fort --about __ six--- o'clock-ï- --and---

were -Eospitably received by Mr. Mackenzie, the officer in

charge. This post is built on the western shore of the,

lake, and consists of a small dweUâncr-house and some

scattered cottages. ' The lake is very narrow here, so con-

tracted, indeed, that its upper and lower divisions are some-

tinies, but improperly, , treated as separate, and called by

différent names.

ýI The word Manitobah-pronounced Ma'nito-bàh, with a

strona accent on the last syllable - signifies " Spirit " e

Demon " Lake, a name said to originate in the edstence

of a small extent of never-frozen water, which. is supposed

to be kept open «by some supernatural being. Winnepâgos (as

I h éard it pronounced, it is spelt in many ways) means, I am

told, the same as Winnepeg (the name of the far largger lake

into which the Red River flows), the word in both cases

signifying muddy water.

Winnepagos and Manitobah are similar in size, their

lenorth beiner about 130 miles and their general breadth

about 3 0. When on either of these lakes, except in a single

*place towards the southern extremity of the latter, both

the shores are visibre at a time, even if you are travelling

close to the side.

The water of Manitobah is clear, that of Winnepagos

muddy, and in some parts brackish-. Considerable quantities

of salt are manufactured at these places, and the saline

influence is so great there that the water sometimes hardly

freezes, and travellers are accustomed to ý make a long round

'id riskinçy a sudden plunge throucrh the ice.'to avo ýD
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January 6 Left the Fort at 10 A.M. ufter exchançy-

ing the Duck Bay train for another. It was a pleasant day;

we crossed over to the other side of the lake, and raarched

without any halt till neax 10 o'clock at night, when weý; it arrived at the house of Mr. James Monkman, an English

half-breed, who has a smaR farm, and a fishery which pro-

duces the finest white-fish of the district.

The house is small, ànd contains only two rooms., one

of which we expected to find empty, but unluckily it had

been lately let, and was full of women and children. Mr.

Monkman, however, insisted on receiving us aU, and some-

how or other the whole paxty found accommodation.-

The night was mild, but our kind host, supposinc us to

be chilly, beapéd piles of wood on the fire, and in a few

mmutes the heat became suffocatinçr. The cottage, built of

massive logs plastered with mud, and lighted by firmly

X
fixed parchment windows, admitted no communication with

the outer air, the smaU low-ceilinged room was occupied by

four men, two women, several boys, and about half

-n 
-a-dozen

children'--7-6UdïÉkre -t ages-I found myself gasping for

breath.

,We sat down to supper; my host and I in equal sufféring,

but neither complaining, for each supposed the heat pleasant

to the other, and so we begun to drink hot tea. Ere long

great drops of perspiration streaming from ôur brows drove,

us to our pocket handkerchiefs and revealed the trtie state

-ôf the case,ý-simultaneously we rose and opened the door

-- oh 1 what a relief'

Mr. Monkman was much interested in hearing an account

of our wanderings, and in return gave me a good deal of

European information gathered from newspapers I had not

seen; so-apart from the short purgatory of fire we passed

A
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a very aggreeable evening, succeeded by a good niées rest,,

notwithstanding the, crowded state of the room.

January 7tk.---ý Off about 9' o'clock. The track (now

alonor the eastern shore) runs for some distance on the ice,
passes Oak Point, and finally leavês the lake at the south-

east corner, a position occupied by a Roman Catholic mission-

house and chapel.

ý'Wa.sting no time there, I went on to a wood two

miles farther on the way and halted for dinner; when, much

to my surprise and displeasure, I discovered that some of the

men had chosen to stop at the mission to rest and smoke in
the priests house, and it cost both time and trouble to bring

them'away from. -their comfortable quarters! [The offenders
were men hired for the job at one or other of the Forts;

undisciplined fellows, careless about pleasing, though till the xthere had been no particular fault to fmd witÉ them. I had
only one day more of their services.]

,I After 'the w4ole were come up, I found that the less

experienced travellers were too tired or footsore to go on to

White Horse Plains that nig them, to campght, so leavin 0where, they were, I set out at 6 P.m. with the cariole, and

one sled, driven respectively by Taylor and Kline.

We aot to the settlement on the " Ridge -" between 9 and

10, stopped a few minutes at a French half-breeds house,

and then proceeded. The proper track had not been opened,

so we were compelled to go many miles round.

The distance seemed interminable. Hours followed

hours, the dogs got much fatigued,,and I began to féel very

stiff and sore from. lying so long in a joltincr box, where one

has hardly room. to move hand or féot; but still my men

pushed on at a steady pâce, and at last, at a quarter past 3
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in the morning, we entered the Fort,-where tea and other

bot liquids refreshed us after our sixteen hours' joumey.'

[Sixteen hours of actual work I suppose, for we were eighteen

hours on the way between Monkman's and W-hite Horse

]Plains. Our usual dinner halt was two hours.]

January 8M ------ ý Found my men all fresh and

ready.., The hardy Kline had not even troubled to go to

bed, preferring to amuse himself in visitincr his friends.

Shortly after starting we passed the ]Roman Catholic

church, just as the congregation was coming, out. There

seemed to be- about two hundred people, mostly men, and

more or less of French-Canadian blood. They have one

alraost invariable type of dress, which, thougrh handsome in

itself, looks rather sombre in a crowd,--capots of dark blue,

leggings of the same, caps either of the same or of some

dark fur. The only relief to this monotony is given by a

scarletcrimson, or variect ted scarf round the waist, and red

stripes embroidered with various coloured ribbons down the

outside of the leggings. The female costume is generally dark

alsoand not remarkable, thouggh-with much picturesqueness

about the head-dress, wlýich is sometimes a dark shawl or

blanket worn as a hood, sometimes a crimson or yellow silk

handkerchief, which forms a rich contrast to *the glossy black

hair it partly conceals.

The Fort of White House Plains is situated near the

Assiniboine, and the settlement extends itself along the

banks of that river. For twenty miles, almost without a

break, smaU farms run outwards from the river-side into the

uncultivated but grass-clad prairies. The soil seems rich, a

belt of large, fine elm-trees borde's the course of the stream,

and young poplars grow in masses here and there; the

tÈ
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ground undulatés considerably in many parts, and altocrether
this settlement looks warmer and more home-liké than that

on the Red River near Fort Garry.

The settlers' houses are generally plain square boxes,
devoid of the* smallest attempt at ornament ; without 'a

chimney even, unless a short projecting iron stove-pipe may

be called so. Wood is the material invariably employed,-

placed horizontally in long logs about a foot square, Neither

gardens nor surrounding fences are in favour, and the

cottagges. stand all raw and barefaced, as boulders are strewn

by a:flood, or meteor-stones dropped from the sky.

Near Fort Garry there are better buildings than these,
but incomparably the prettiest house in the district is one

lately put up by Mr. Rowand, at Sturg,,eon Creek StandingZD
on risinor ground, and backed- by a wood of poplars, this

cottage looks southwaxds to the sun, and commands a

pleasant rural view of wooded slopes and many distant

homesteads. Enclosing the principal :floor=whieh is raised

on a low basement storey,-and surroundi-uor three sides of

the house, runs a wide covered verandah, gail-y «painted and

quaintly. formed; while, above, the steepness of the shingle

roof is broken by numerous dormer windows, like a flock- of

sheep reposing on a sunny bank- A garden, reached by

steps from. the verandah, and some neatly enclosed grass

fields diversified with skilfully arranged transplanted trees,
frame in a picture -whose equal I am persuaded will not

easily be found in British Central America.'

A short distance from this pretty place I met my old

friend James M"Kay, driving by himself in a horse cariole.

He begged me to take my place beside him=determined to

forward me on my road, though his own lay in the opposite
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direction,-then stirrincy up bis horse he speedily brought

me to, Fort Garry-whieh I reached that afternoon after an

absence of nearly seven months.

ettel from home. It was in June tbat 1

rece ved the last.

î
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RED RIVER FIRE-BAG.
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FORT GARRY.

JANUARY 9th.-I was so glad to find myself -amidst

the comforts of Fort Garry, and the society of old friends

and acqý1aip'tances, as almost to feel pleasure in discovering

that I should be some time detained there,-waiting the

arrival of M"Kay and Short from. Fort Pelly, winding'up

accounts for the past journey, and arrangoipcy for the journey

that remained before stages and railway-cars -ývere available.

My first day was passed in that absôlute idleness which

is only ag-reeable after ' such hard work as I had lately under-

gone- and for which, one is crreatly inclined under such cir-

cumstances.-a purely animal existence of rest and warmth

and food.

On the foRowino, day (January - 10 tA) I walked to

Bishop's Court, the Episcopal residence, havincr received

an invitation from, the Bishop of Rupert's Land; this place

is abo't three miles distant from. the Fort, croing down

stream. in thddirection of Lake Winnipeg. It was horribly

cold weather; so k-een was the high south-westerly wind,

that on returnincr though I ran most of the way, my nose

jýas agaiu slightly frost bitten.

[This is the féature which cannot be protected,' for

coverings do not-.aiiswer where the breath freezes instan-

taneously into solffl- lumps of ice.]

A newspaper, called "' The Nor' Wester," has just been
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established, its first number, the first that ever appeared in
the settlement havinu come out with the New Year.' [Thus
it -was my fortune to witness the appearance of the first
steamboat and the first newspaper in this remote part of

the worldj ý'It is conducted by two editors from Canada,
who, without assistance, carry on the entire business, me-

chanical as well as intellectual.; Mr. Caldwell, one of these
centlemencalled on me and obtained the outline of my

journey, which excites some interest here. There is a good*
deal to ffll a'newspaper in this settlement, for besides other
thincts there are many ecclesiastical and jùdicial, matters to
record, in a place pfflessed of two bishops and a numerous
clergy, a crovernor, and various courts in continual. employ.'

The strictness . with -which the laws- are administered
hm led to many prosecutions. No spirituous liquors, for
example, may be sold without a license, which costs 10
sterlinc even the Compa'y submitting to the same rule,

and paying all customs like the ordinary traders. A breach
of this law involves a penalty of £1 0,-half going to the
informer and half to the public funds,-but, nevertheless.,
transgressions and convictions are constantly takinor place.

January 11 tk.=" After a visit to the Roman Catholic
Bishop of St. Boniface, whom I found preparing for a short

journey to Perakna and its neigghbourhood, I went. to - a
meetincr summoned by the Bishop of Rupert's Land for

the purposes of drawifi attention to the .'recent religious

-revivals in the Unitëd States, Ireland., and elsewhere, and
of prayino, for an outpourinc of God's spirit on this country
Uewise.

The meeting was held in -the schoolroom, and was
atténded by about one hundred and fifty persons, chiefly

beloncrinc to the Scottish. part of the commlinity. The
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Bishop presided, supported by Archdeacon Hunter, the Rev.

Mr. Chapman, the Rev. Mr. Cowley, and the Rev. Mr. Black
(the -Presbyterian minister), all of whom successively de-

livered addresses relatina to the sudden progréss of religion

in varlous places, and offered up short prayers for similar

manifestations among their own people.,
" These prayers and addresses were listened to with

earnest, quiet attention, and a devout spirit seemed to pervade

the assemblage, but there was no appearanceof excitement

or any strong emotion.

"In his openinop speech the Bishop referred to, my

jpurney, and especially to my communications wit1i the

Christian Assiniboines of Bow River, and with k-md autho-

rity insisted on my addressing the meeting.- This caused

me some embarrassment, for thougrh. sincerely anxious for

the spread of religion, and satisfied that more good than evil

generally results from. revivals, I have the utmost horror of

those insane excitements which too often "accompany them,
and seem more worthy of demoniacs than of devout Chris-

tians or humble penitents.
To avoid actincr as au inverted Balaam-broug

0 - ght in

t-O bless and cursina Il altocrether'--was difficult, but life is

full of such difficulties to men -who axe not partizans,-Gallios,

Gamaliels, Laodiceans, or citizens of Meroz, according to,

one party; Korahs and Dathans, Jeroboams, Diotrepheses,

Sadducees, according to the other. To bring discord into a

special'meetinct is- an indiscretion; to misrepresent one's

belief is a crime. Remembering this, and striving to avoid

offence on either side, I beaan. After a few sentences in

refèrence to the Bishop's remark-s, I gave some detafls of the

religious movement in Scotland, praisincr the good I knew to

have been effected by such means. I then proceeded to say,
, A
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that the leading newspapers,-whose hostility to revivals

had just been se-ýrerely commented on,-were far too shrewd

to inin counter to the opinion of the majority of the educated

classes and this admitted, that it was only fair to suppose

that evils accompanied those widespread fervours, which

ought not'to be charged against relia on Âtself, nay, whieh

spraDg from tendeDcies directly opposed to the principles of

the New Testament.

Two principal sources of error I thoug t ight be

discovered. The first,- that ordinary selfish habit whieh

leads men to look inwards instead of outwards, inducinc

them. to agonies of horror at the weakness and- wickedness

of their own hearts and at Satan's strenath, and of terror at

tha.th. _ht of Divine veDgeance, thus often causinc féarful.

paxoxysms expressed in convulsive words and acts; whereas

the -Éenitent ougbt to look. outwards towards God with

absolute confidence in His love and assurances of pardon,
considerations which lead to holy calm, not to howls and

cries, weepings, and wailings and teeth-crna'shiDors, only suit-

able to hell.

'The second,-the common tendency to make religion

a thing by itself, quite distinct from daily lifé; so that

a man will. impatiently leave his honest labour in order

to begin some'devotional. exercises, instead of rememberincy

that all acts ought to, be so consecrated to religion that the

meanest occupation becomes a holy sacrifice to God

even as George Herbert says-speaking of doiug all to God's

ffiory-

A servant with this clause
Makes drudcrery divine:

Who sweeps a room as -for thy laws
Makes that, and the action, fine."-(Tlie Elinr, ver. 5.
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Erroneous iews in this respect cause religion to seem

0,100my) --and fish, -ri!iJ, ",,ulous - the irreligious are made'hostile,

and th waverers become =iýýére ntýýýýýý...ý'

These remarks of mine (of which I only crive the sub-

stance, havinct been called on for a speech unawares) seemed

to, be approved of, but I doubt if their tendency was at aU

generally understood.'

[The Bishop was good enough to claim me as a brother-

missionary on account of the passages of Scripture I had

written out for the Assiniboines, who had been represented

to me as ignorant of aU but the outlines of Christianity, long

isolated from teachers, and anxious for, further relicrious
Cruidance.

A newspaper paragraph (adapted from the Noil Wester)

relative to this subject, was afterwards forwarded to 'me by

the Rev. Mr. Woolsey (the Wesleyan missionary I hadthe

pleasure of meetinor at Fort Edmonton) with a letter which

opened my eyes'to the mistake I had been led into,-pro-

bably through misunderstanding * on the part of John M'Kay,
who beinor but imperfectly enabled to communicate with the

Assiniboines, had perhaps exaggrerated some remark- about

their distance from teachers aiid desire for further instruc-

tion. Of hypoérisy or deceitfulness I entirely acquit these

poor and honest Indians, nor can I doubt that M'Kay, as

usual, interpreted to, the best of his power.*

Mr. Woolseys letter is so interesti-nom that I have been

unable to resist quoting much more from it than the short

extract which mere justice requires: ûiider all the circlim-

stances, trust he will pardon me for doing so without

obtainincr his previous sanction. The letter referred to will

be found in the Appendix.]

Janyam 13 tlb.-" The funeral of poor Mr. Mackenzie
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took place to-day. He was in charge at Pembina when I

passed in May, and afterwards at the new station at Buffalo
41 River, half-way to Crow--ý,vincr

Some days aao he left that post, having to ta-e chargre
Provisi ' hort soon afteî

of a party for Fort Garry. ons ran s

their departure, so he volunteered to (To on alone to, Pembina,
about forty miles' distant, to get assistance. Expecting . to,

arrive there in one dayhe took little with him, neither axe nor

bedding, only a small piece of pemmican and a few matêhes.

The weather Nvas severe and a snowstorm came on; after

j walking some twenty miles he lost the track, and wandered

helplessly in the woods for three days. A party on their
îý_ way from Fort Garry found him lyinçr dead, hard frozen.

Apparently he had been aware of his approachincr fate, and.

had calmly laid himself dom-n to, meet it, placing a pine

branch under his head for a pillow. Thus died a man ex-

perienced in tràvelliucr one born and bred in the settlement

a sad proof of the danger of a solitary journey durincr

winter in this terribly rigorous climate.

,The funeral was well attended, the deceased having

many relations and many friends. After a short address

from the Bishop, ý the coffin was removed from its temporary

restin -place; then, followed by a loncs line of mourners,

it was borne si-çteen miles to a buryincr-o-Tound near the

Lower Fort!

Sunday, January 15tlb.-" Triffincy snow showers in the

momincr but the weather continued mild. There was a

sudden chancre in that direction. on Friday, and at noon

yesterday the thermometer was 8' above freezing point.

Evêryone agreed in informing me that this had been the

severest winter ever known in the district.

ý1Went to the service* at the Bishop's church. The
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seilnon was chiefly in refèrence to poor Mr. Mackenzie's

death. There was said to, be au unusually numerous con-

eegation, yet, notwithstanding the church had a very empty

appearance.-partly because it is too largre at any rate,
partly because the majority of the Scotch settlers in the

immediate neiçrhbourliood- are Presbyterians, who have left

off attendinà the Episcopalian services since obtaining à

minister of their own-the Rev. Mr. Black, of the Free

Church of Scotland, who a fé-w years ago, began his useful

and hiçrhly esteemed ministrations!

January 1 6t7î.----ý There was a trial to-day which excited
"reat interest. An information had been laid agrainst MagnusZD 0
LinId-ater, the Company's storekeeper, for selling rum to a

drunk-en man; and, had the chargre been proved, the Com-

pany would have been subjected to aý fiDe of £10, and

deprived of their license till midsummer. Witnesses being

examintd, it 'soon became evident that the accuser Nvas

mistakeia=thoiiçýth his motives -ývere believed bonest,-and

Magrnus was acquitted, much to, the delight of the éommunity,

who would have been highly inconvenienced by a restraint

on the Compa'y's sales.

'The laws against selling spirits to Indians are very

strictly enfèrced. Forfeiture of license and a £ 10 fine îor

each offence are riçrorously imposed if the least drop'of

either spirits or beer is sold to, one of pure Indian blood.

This regulation appears to wor- well, drunk-en Indians,-wh0ý

used to be constantly troublesonie, being now hardly ever

seen; but the spirit dealers are in a difficult position, impor-

tuned for liquor by theTndians, who often dis,( guise themselves

and mak-e their applications in French (whieh they sometinies

speak- fluently), and closely watched by their nei(rhbours, wlio

are anxious to, crain the informers reward of £5 on each
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proved case. Spite sof these difficulties the spirit trade is

said to, be enormously lucrative, and such it will continue till

the vice of drunI-enness becomes less prevalent in the district

i à Sý. than it now unhappily is.
N à n

In an agricultural. conversation to-day, it was stated to

4 me that cattle have much trouble in getting food in summer,

the oTound being so broken up with swamps as to cause them

man miles of daily wandering in search of pasturage.

Inquiriug if the dn-tinage of these marshes would be possible,

I %vas tolà that in itself it was the easiest thing in the

world, my informant hav. ing dried a large tract by a single

open drain some 9 0 0 yards long, expecting also, to . make an

extensive improvement by carrying this worir two miles

farther. The drain was not inoie than two feet wide, by a

foot and a balf in depth, which, is sufficient in this deep, soft

soil, m-hen the floods of a siuçrle s-orin -time will enlarge a

small trench inÉý wide and deep watercourse; in proof of

which it was mentioned that a cow had been drommed in the

drain just referred to before it had been a year open. The

nm-illinaness of the people to labour at such wor- is tbe

çrreat obstacle to carrving out drainage operations.

Cattle are fed on hay during the Nvinter, but little care
î

seems to be ta-en of them at any tirne.' The Company grow

turnips near Lower Fort Garrv but the settlers seldom do

oidislikincr the troùble necessary to rear a good-crop.

Wheat flourishes here though apt to be injured by late frosts;

it is considered by the Scotch to be superior in yield and

q.ýality. to,.t.hat grown in their native country. Barley also

succeeds -ývell, but oats do not thrive.

There is a crreat want of wood, even for fuel. What is

used for building purposes is rafted down the Red River; no

considerable supply howeN-er is believed to exist.
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'Labour is scarce, owinci- to the demand for voyagreurs by
land and water, which carries off a large proportion of the
able-bodied young men. Moreover, there is reason to doubt
if much aptitude férJabour belongs to the constitution of
the native-born inhabitants, especially those of French origin.
As a rule the French half-breed is said to dislike continuous

work. No man will labour more cheerfulIy and gallantly in
the severe toils of the voyageur's calling but these efforts
are of short duration, and -when they are ended his chief
desire is to do nothinc buteat, diink, smoke, and be merry,
-all of them acts in which he 101reatly excels.

Though there is much general resemblance, the English,
or rather Scottish, half-breeds differ considerably from, thoýé

of French origin both in looks and character; the former often

possessina the fair hair and other physical characteristics of

a northern race, -while in disposition they are more industri-

ous and more actuated by a sense of duty,-for though, the,

word ý"' devoir " is frequently on the lips of the semi-French-

man the principle of " devoir is not so strong in their hearts

as the impulses of passion or caprice.

I cannot think so ill of the half-breed population as most

writers appèar to do. Physically they are a fine race, tall,

straight, and well proportioned, lightly formed but strong,

and extremely active and enduring. Their chests., shoulders,

and -waists are of that symmetrical shape soi seldom found

among the broad-waisted, short-necked English, or the flat-

chested, loncr-necked Scotch their legs are generall

extremely straight, and of those lengthened proportions

which, when caricatured, tend rather towards the knock-k-nee

than approach the bow.

Their feet. are, high in the instep and the long heel

with large back-sinew, higli outwards-expanded calf, and
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lar( ge knee, which accompany a flat foot, are, I think, never

to be seen among them, nor indeed among the pure Indians.

This form, with its modifications,is more common in Scotland

than England; possibly mountainous countries cause its

development, for it is ýone hetter fitted for ascent than for

graceful movement on level ground.

In countenance the half-breed is swarthy, with dark hair
lis féati ës are often good and aquiline in

and eyes;-l Ir

character, but sometimes they are coarse,-thoucrh invariably

weH proportioned, and utterly removed from the baboon jaw

and flat nose of the Old World savage. With some cleverness

and cheerfulness, their faces generally betray a certain

moodiness of temper; neither the frankself-reliant generosity

of the En,lish countenance, nor the saggacious honest respecta-

bility of the Scottish, are commonly stamped on the aspect
4' v of these men, at once more meditative and more impulsive.

if
Too many at home have form'ed a false idea of the half-

breeds, ima"ining them to be a race little removed from

barbarians in habits and appearance. They are supposed to,

be copper-coloured men, going about imperfectly clothed and

grotesquely ornamented, obeyincr'their chiefs, and yîelding

neither respect nor obedience to, the laws.' Doubtless there

are some children of white fathers, who, left with their

mothers, have been brought up in Indian camps, and

1ave little, of the European about them-not even the

languaore; but the- Red River half-breeds are'in a totally

different condition. Their mode of dress is simply that

universal in the counti-v-which I have already tried to

describe,-their appearance so, little reveals their origin that

I doubt if a ýhalf-breed, diessed and educated like ail English-

man, would seem ai;all-rema>k-able in London society. They

build and farm like other people, they go to, church and to

,PIE
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courts of law, they recognise no chiefs (except when they

elect a leader for their great hunting'expeditions), and in all

respects -they are like civilised men, not more uneducated,
immoral, or disorderly, than many communities in the Old

World.

The Scottish settlers are a considerable and very thrivinor

body. Their farms (in this quarter at least) are entirely on

the western side of the Red River, -%vheiýe also stand the Fort

and the Protestant churches; the French and French half-

breeds occupy the eastern side, and their large cathedral, with

its two hôm-lik-e little steeples,* and the comfortable-looking

adjacent establishment of the nuns, are as conspicuous as
Fort Garry itself, opposite to which they hold their place,
close beside the farther bank of the stream.

l' In population the whole settlement, including "White

Horse Plains, doe s not much exceed 7000= the common

estimate., 10.000, being a great exagggeration,-and this

number is almostequally divided between Protestants and

Roman Catholics, with a trifling majority of the former.

This calculation., I am informed, shows also with much

accuracy the division of the races, those of British origin

belonging to the Protestant churches, those of French origin

to the church of Rome.t

There are not many Englishmen in the settlement.

This cathedral beinc soon afterwards burnt down, was rebuiltfl believe,
on a différent model.

t Il The province of Manitoba is the smallest province in the

Dominion, being only . .. 135 miles long, by 105 miles broad.

At present [18M the population numbers about 15,000, of whom not more

than 2000 are pure whites. One-fifth of the number are Indians, either living

in houses or wanderers, one-tbird English or Scotcli half-breeds, and rather

more than a third French half-breecls." GRANT (Rev. G.),-Occan to Occan,
1873, p. 66.
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Some years ago a few families came out, but, with one

exception, they neither throve nor prospered, partly because

incapable of that economy in eating which enables the Scot

to ma-e his first accumulations of money, partly because

their wives were unequal toheavy out-door labour. Amply,

however, did these poor women atone for their deficiencies

abroad by their neat and orderly habits at home,----ý-setting

au example much required in those days;-but there has

been a reform in such matters of late.'

an-ua-ry 1 7th, 18 tk.-" On Wednesday (18 th) I visit'ed

the editors of the NW Weste?-. They were hopeful of success,

and believed that their paper had already created an appefite

for çreneral news among the settlers, who had hitherto been

careless about interests not immediately concerning their

own district.

-,On the same day, there was a Coroners Inquest on a

-%voman who had died from, excessive drinking The law,

so far as I could judge, was almost always impartially ad-

ministered, and the whole business of the- courts conducted

with the utmost formality and precision.'

january 19 tk.-' Neither the south mail, nor my men,

have yet arrived. I cannot imagine the cause of this delay,__

as for some time we have been having beautiful, mild, sunny

weather; almost., indeed, too warm for comfort in these stove-

heated houses.'

Janztar? 2 lst.-" MrKay and Short arrived, brincring, all

my things from Fort Pelly.'

Sýtnday, January 22d. Went with the Bishop to St.

James's Church, on the Assiniboine, where he officiated in

the absence of Mr. Taylor, the incumbent.

Several babies beinc in chi--Lrch, who made a co-ntinual

noise, the Bishop took notice of it in his sermon, remarkina
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that he li-ed to see the children' there, as it proved the

anxiety of their mothers to be present. This is very different

from the plan of a reverend gentleman I have heard of, who

orders children out of his chapel as troublesome intruders.

' Disturbances from children test the true value of a

sermon. If the interruption seems intolerable, and annoys

and confuses the preacher, his sermon has been pitched in

too high a key, and aimed at the nerves rather than the

heait or understanding; but if the voices of the little ones

haxmonise like a rude response, and the preacher rather smiles

than frowns, then the sermon -is Christian and human!

[This rule may holdý good in ordinary cases, but one can

-easily imagine poetical or intellectual discourses of much

usefulness and beauty, which' would be utterly marred by

tke vehement outeries of au infant--as much out of place

as a professor's bland argumentations in a nursery full of

4ungry babes. Nevertheless, a display of impatience by

the preacher is more detrimental to the finest sermon, than

the screamings of a multitude of babies-so far as religion

is concerned.]

January 23d, 24tk, 2ôt/t.-These were chiefly days of

leave-tàkingý My men being now arrived, and all arrange-

ments complete for the journey to Crow-wiiig, there was no-

thing to detain me at FoYt GaiTy, except a natural reluctance

to part from so many -ind friends, and to exchange such

happiness and comfort for the discomforts of another féÈt_.ý

inight of monotonous winter travelling. But it was now

full time to return to my own home and country, to which

I was powerfully drawn by many ties and duties ; so I

determined to press on with all possible haste, in the hope

of reaching New York before the, departure of the Cunard

steamer that sailed about the middle of February.
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- . ZX On Monday (2 3 d) 1 took leave of all my Red River men.,
except Kline, who was to act as driver and cruide durin"

the remaining part of the journey. It N ent to m heart to

say farewell to those excellent fellows, so long partakers of

my crood and evil fortunes, so cheery in prosperity, so gallant

in adversity, and I hope and believe t t on this occasion.,
as on so many ôthers, our feelings were in the completest

accord. I shaU ever féel under a debt ofgratitude to these

true and faithful companions,-with what crood cause, let

the readers of my bookjudge for themselves.

On Tuesday I paid my farewell visit to the Bishop of

Rupert's Land, from whom, with his esteemed sister Miss

Anderson I had - met with repeated, and very highly prized,

eï; attentions duritu the whole of my stay; and on Wednesday

afternoon came the sorrowful moment of departure from,

Fort Garry,-sorrowful indeed, had I known that amoncr

those Lind and crood friends whose hands so -cordially grasped

mine, who speeded me on my way with such warm and

heart-felt adieux, there were some,-some too, of the kcindest

and best,-on whose faces I should never look again, till,

perchance, we meet in some region beyond thegrave.

Oh! what« a loss did the whole community sustain in

theAeath of that grave, prudent, right-minded man, who so

exceIlently ruled the important post of Fort Garry, who

afterwards so ably performed the onerous and responsible

duties devolving on the Company's Chief Representative
abroad.*

But) for myself, there is not only a share in such -reneral

Upon the death. of Sir George Simpson, Mr. Macta-vish. was appointed

Governor of Assinibota. and Mr. Dallas, one of the Directors of the Company

at the time, was made Governor-in-Chief of the Territory. The latter resigned

in 1862, and from that date Mr. Mactavish held both offices, tiU within a few

months of his death, which occurred in July, 1870.
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and public regrets, there is deep sorrow for the loss of a

friend endeared to me by his admirable and most attractive

qualities, and by a thousand kindnesses ever freely shown
me,--kindnesses of no trivial 'sort, but displayed in many

laborious, and thoughtfül. services in my behalf. I was
living in the hope of soeiDcr him again- on his side of
-the -ocean or on mine, when of a sudden, in a casual con-
versation, the news reached me that my friend William

Mactavish was no more. Alas for this world, but not for

him 1 Tnerever he now may be, this just and crood man is
with the good and just, in some happier place than our poor

earth can offer to its beloved, honoured, and favoured ones.



CHAPTER XXIV.

FORT GARRY TO ENGLAND.

JAXUAR Y 2 5 tA.-This afternoon I took my last leave of

Fort Garrv and all its kind, agreeable, and most friendly
inmates.*

It was not our intention to march far before camping

but the non-arrival of one of my people, who-through. an

error on his part-had been left behind, in the expectation

that he would soon come up with us, oblirred us to-makrà an

earlier halt than contemplated, so we only travelled twe«lve

miles of the seventy that lay between our startincr-pqint

and the Fort at Pembina.

[A curious circumstance happened as I -was going to bed,
-as I hastily slipped myself between the buffalo robes, a

wide sheet of electrical flame blazed into my face, for a

moment illuminatinor - the whole tent. The same thinor

happened on a subséquent occasion., though. rather less

vividly. These flames were doubtless similar to the sparks

that issue from a cat.s fur when briskly rubbed in the-dark

during frosty weather.

January 2 6 M. Klin e* made another of his great

journeys, takinom me the remaininct fifty-eight miles to Pem-

bina in a single day. We started at 3 AX., and arrived at

I rejoice to learn that Mr. Fortescue, senior clerk at the time of my visit

(to whom 1 am indebted for much valuable assistance), is still in the Com-

pany's service, being at present (1874) officer-in-charge at York Factory, an

important station on the shores of Hudson's Bay.
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the fort at 8.3 0 P.m., having halted two hours and a half on

the road.

January 27tA.-No prooTess to speak of,-owinor to time

lost in hirin(-r another train, -which had proved to be indis-

pensable, the b agr a e being too heavy for our 8trength. of

dous. After much dela a suitable team and driver were found

and encragged at a hire of 10 for the j ourney and return.

On the cordial and pressina invitation of M. Rolette, I

stoppýd for the night at his house, which is three miles

beyond the Fort in the direction we were travelling He

had gathered a large party of friends and neighbours, and

entertained us very hospitably with a supper and a baU.

Though it vas late when we started next morning-not,

earlier than about 9 o'clock,-we made 3 5 miles before camp-

ing at a wooded point some distance past Les Deux Rivières.

January 28tA-31st.-Nothincy remarkable durina the

next, few days, except that while camped near Sna«ke River,
on the 30th, we heard the trees cracking repeatedly from

the intenseness of the frost; a common circumstance, it

seems, but new to me. The reports were loud and sharp, the

Wood; I vas informed actually splittiDcr into visible rents

and fissures.

Late on the 4th., or-rather, early on the 5th, we arrived

at Otter-tail., where, notwithstanding the untimeliness of the

hour, we were very hospitably received, and entertained dur-

incr the following day and nigght, by Colonel Sawyer, a gentle-

man who, at one time a member of the Ohio legislature, had

at lencrth taken up his abode in this remote part of the States

remotest, it might then have been termed, for Otter-tail City

vas at the farthest point of settlement in Minnesota. It

only consisted of some half-a-dozen wooden hoùses : there

were also a few scattered farnis in the neighbourhood. The
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sheet of water which «ives it its name is said to be so

desicrnated from. a sincrular tongue of land -which projects farly,
inwards near the entrance of the tributary stream, shapincr

that part of the la-e into the form of au otters tail. Some

interest attaches to this lake, as beinct' the main source of
l'elïl

the Red River; which, after flowing thirty or forty miles in

a southerly direction, bends abruptly northwards, and sub-

sequently preserves that course until its termination in
et Lake Winnepecr

On the 6th we set out at 8 A.m., passed, Leaf-Lake, City.
(that two-house city of the future), and reached the ferry

station on the now frozen Crow-winct River about midnight;

havinct halted twice on the way.

During this part of our journey we witnessed the com-

plete progress of a nearly total eclipse of the moon, from, the.

first slight invasion of its brilliant, circle by the darkness,
which gradually ens1nouded all but a narrow edo, of light, to

its final deliverance from, the slowly retreating obscurity. As

I reclined at full length in the cariole, my face was set at a

convenient anggle for these lunar observations, and Ït fortu

nately happened that oi-Lr road always tended in the best

possible direction for the same purpose.

After two hours' rest at the ferry-house we resumed our

march, and at 4 o'clock in the aftemoon of the 7'th. arrived

at Crow-winc City, where we stopped at the first inn that

ffe* d itself, a small tavern re -ept by a Frenchman of the

name of Larue. It was very noisy,-preparations for a ball

havingr attracted a crowd -of strangers,-but this signified

little, as I only intended to stay loua enougrh to make parting

arranaements with my men, and engagre a vehicle to take me

to, Saux Rapids, wbence there was a stacte-wagygron on Thurs-

day morning.
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[As I sat in the bar-room I beheld a sight that fille('..

me with sorrow and disgust,-the once great chief of the

Ojibways, "' Hole-in-the-day," reeling about in a state of

contemptible drunkenness. This degraded man was follow-

iner Larue every-ývhere, with the most abject importunities for

drink. Charlie, Charlie, do- give me more 1 " was bis piteous.,
incessant cry, while tears ran down bis pale and flabby

cheeks. At lencth in an a(-roný of supplication he cauglit

hold of Larue's coat-skirt; the'taveru-keeper spurned hini

away, and he fell on bis face upon the floor, with helpless

blubberincs li-e a scolded child.

Two Indians stood within actinc as cyuards of honour

for their decrenerate chief. They were stern and savage of

look-, their arms and their scanty dress were almost entirely

of native fashion. One of them bore in his hand a lon«

tomahawk. I watched this man's eye wheu Larue spurned

the dr'unkard from. him, and I saw that there was but a step

between that lively youncr Frenchmau and bis tomb. But

doubtless the Indian was accustomed to such scenes, and had

learnt to control bis feelings ; at all events, he and bis com-

panion made n o -hostil e movement, but quietly crossed the room

to -their abject leader, lifted him up in their arms, and put hini

into a handsome horse-sleighwhich awaited him at the door.

This Hole-in-the-day was a rich man, beincy largrely

subsidised by the United States, who paid him. an annuity

for the districts purchased from the tribe besides granting

him. extensive reservations of land. Ile owned a house

furnished in the European styIe, in whiéýheach of his 'six

wives had ber separate apartment; he had fine horses, fine

sleicrhs, and every luxury his heart could desire. Once he

was poor, now he is rich: once, warriors would faU before

him ; now, he licks the dust at a publican's feet.
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The first Indian I saNv in the -United States was a

drunken bl,tckcyuard reeling through a beautiful forest; the

last I saw was a drun-en chief crrovellincr in a road-side

tavern.]«ýý'ý-,

February 81k.-A few words will suffice for the

remainder of my journey. Leavinçy Crow-wing at midnightc c eD
I reaclied Saux Rapids in eicrilteen hours, and then went on

by stage to St. Anthony. Arrivilàg at St. Paul on the 1 Oth

I started early the followinct mornincr slept at Wabashaw,
and on Sunday afternoon reaclied La Crosse, having travelled

the last five-and-thirty miles frorn Wenona on the frozen

surface of the Mississippi. At La Crosse I came within

reach of railways, and proceeding uninterruptedly, except by
sonie chan«es of train, for three niglits and two days, arrived

at Ne-%v York- about noon on Wednesday the 1 5th.

Finding myself too late for the iegular Cunard steam.eý

-the c' Asia it appeared, having just sailed,-I drove to die

Brevoort House, and for the second time settled rnyself at

that most comfortable hotel ; intending to take my passage

in the " Canada," another steam-vessel of the same line, wbieh

was to start from Boston in a few days. I was fortunate

enough, bowever, to beco-nie acquainted xvith the late Sir

Bug-on-a-k-e-sltig literally means Hole-in-the-sky. The war-so-ng of

this chief was addressed to his guardian spirit, seen through a hole in the sky;

-SCIIOOLCtAFT,--P..CpOrt On, thé Indian Tribes of Ilte Uziîted Stataq, vol. ii. 160.

As thi§ Report was published in 1851, it is possible that the chief there

referred to was the father of the chief seen by nie in 1860 ; for with the -Ojib-

ways (unlik-e -niany of the otlier tribes) personal nanies often descend in families.

The warrior described by Nfr. Schoolcraft is spoken of as the bravest of the

brave. Some of his contemporary warriors say of him-'At the moment of

excitement lie would have thrown himself into the fire.' He had, that way

about Iiim tbat induced the few who really loved him to, be willing even to die

for Iiim. ]During his lifetime bc distinguished, hiinself in eight différent

flillitS."-SCHOOLCIý-IFT,-VOI. ii. P. 167.
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Edward Cunard, who, on learning my intentions, very oblicr

ingly offered me a passage in the Il Etna," one of the Com-

pany's fine screw-steamers, which was shortly starting for

Liverpool, under the command of my old acquaintance

Captain [now Sir James] Anderson.

few leasant days glided quickly by amidst the amuse-

ments of New York. A(rain I found myself a sharer in the

fran- and genial hospitalities so cordially offéred. me by

acquaintances both old and new, though to none was I so

much indebted durincr both my visits to this city as to my

very agreeable friends, the IR-1s, whose zindness I shall.

never for-ret. Then came the hour of departure.ý--and on the

19th of February I bade-my final adieu to the New World.

I was the only passenger on board the Etna," that vessel

being one of the Company's goods-steamers, and found my-

self in possession of an excellent deck-cabin, large and airy,
infinitely preferable to the close Éffid narrow quarters I had

occupied in the II Africa everyGhinor in short had been

and continued done for my comfort during the twelve

days of the home-,ý%,aîd, voyage. But right àlad was I once

more to set féot on my native land, after so lonçr an absence

and sucli distant wanderinçrs.
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APPENDIX.

REMARKS ON '4 THE WINTER'S TALE."

JULY 28tk.-' Finished "The Winter's Talé." How grandly

Hermione replies to the Kings first accusations! It is ýconsistent,

with her frank and noble objective character, that tears and anger

should not be so ready as with the weaker Desdemona or more

womanish Imogen. What imlinclive truth belongs to Shak-e-

speare! It cannot be supposed that he laboriously studied out

every little touch that gives individual life to his characters ; his

great imagination guided him. into spiritual verities-, even without

the coanisance of his reason.

How inconsistent would à have seemed for Desdemona or

Imogen to say-" I am not prone to weeping .. . but I have

that honourable grief lodged here which burns worse than tears

drown." It is just this sort of woman that wouldbe so frank-ly

kind to her husband's friend, as to give colour to- a jealous féol's

suspicions;-note her own words.

1 Then is it not subtly fine that the ghost of Hermione should

be reprýesented as diffused in tears, - the feebler inner-soul,

unsupported by the nobly strong physical woman, yielding help-

lessly to weakness ? It may be said that it was not a real ghost,

as the queen was, living. Nevertheless we must hold it a s a

temporary separation of her body and her spirit-such as seems

sometimes to occur in mesmeric trances-or the ixnpressiveness of

the story is lost. Are we to hold'that a mere fit of indigestion

communicated prophetical lore to Antigonus?

'I dislike Florizel's faIsehood to King Leontes about his

father. It might easily have been avoided. A dramatist ought
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not to sink his higher characters by basenesses which we cannot

forget nor forgive.

'Is it not well done that Leontes, ere his reunion with

Hermione, should have won back our sympathy by his loving

penitence, and given earnest of future çroodness! The queens

restoration would otherwise have been painful. It must be

observed, also', that Leontes made no direct attempt against her

life. It would have been incongruous to restore Desdemona to

Othello with an indelible finger-gripe on lier neck. Posthumus,
indeed, orders Imo"en's death, but lie does not himself use

violence.

Poor Camillo ! why reward all his worthiness by mating him

to, that windmill-tongued old wretch Paulina?'

REMARKS ON HAMLEV'

Jidy 30th,[With such splendour lias Shakespeare surrounded

the very-name of Hamlet, so largely lias lie made that cbaracter

the mouthpiece for his own loftiest meditations, that, dazzled by

the glory which encompasses this prince of traggedy-princes, most

people account him a noble-minded hero,-a sort of sufféring

demigod -and resent all attempt to show him, in a less favour-

able light, as an offence against poetry and morals, nay, even as

an attack upon the great dramatist himelf That such notions

as well as others commonly associated with the Hamlet drama,
are untenable, is my settled belief, and I hope ýhat the fol-

lowi-ncr remarks may tend to form or strengolhen that conviction in

at least some ds; though, indeed, when thus writin , I had no

controversi desigrn, my observations being merely intended to

enlarae an elucidate the notes whicli now barel serve for their

foundation.

W, it hese remark-s I proceed to an extract fmm my journal-

notes- or the 3 1 st of July, which were written immediately after my

first ttentive readino, of "Hamlet," an undertaking happily begomn

durin our halt on the shores of the beautiful Jack-fish Lake.]
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July 3 1 st. Finished readinçr " Hamlet will read it again

and again. Hamlet was more mad than lie himself

supposed-it was not all feigning. The slight unhingement of

ind on seeincr the ghost sucrcrested to him to feign insanit It

is eas- for imacinative men to go into half madness if they choose

to give fancy the rein. They are always half mad in mind-

féols are half mad in word and act.'

[There can be little doubt tliat..Hamlet was not intended by

Shakespeare to be actually mad,

(1)II The subject of the original Ilistory of Hamlet (written in

Latin -by Saxo Grammaticus towards the close of the twelfth

century,. reproduced in French. by Belleforest in his Histoires

Tragiques (begun in 1564), and thence translated into English),

which forms the basis of Sha-espeare's drama, as well as most

probably of earlier dramas on the same story, specially consists

in the crafty devices carried out by the young Prince of Denmark

under the guise of lunacy. Though Shakespeare modifies the

old tales whence his plots are derived, it is not his general prac-

tice to alter them essentially; but to mak-e feigned madness into

real madness, in the case of the hero of this sýqry, would be to

change its whole spirit and design.

(2) The rude extravarrancies of the ancient Hamlet beincr

softened down in the earlier Shakespearean drama printed in 16 0 3,
the poet soften * s them. down yet further in the matured play of

1604, as if wishinçr to prevent the madness from seeining too real.

The hero is too mad in the old story, and too sane in the niatured

play, to deceive the careful observer, but in the immature play

the true aspect of maduess had been rather over-closely presented.

(3) The shrewdest observers in the play do not consider

Hamlet to be mad. The King, Polonius, Rosencrantz, and Guil-

denstern, all doubt or refuse to allow his insanity, while admitting

his exteavarrance. Horatio quite igrnores it ; it is only the Quéen

and Ophelia who are fully deceived.

(4) Hamlet distinctly announces his intention to "put an antic

dispositiôn on," and lie does so occasionally with very obvious

desicrn.
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(5) Hamlet repeatedly declares that he is not mad, except in

policy. I essentially am not in ma;dn ess, but mad in craft

Ecstasy! my pulse, as yburs, doth temperately keep time .. .

it is not madness that 1 have uttered: bring me to, the test

I am but mad north-north-west: " immediately after which last-

quoted sayinçr he puts a most " antic disposition " on to ridicule

Polonius. as quickly resuming a manner of -the shrewdest sense

on the entrance of the Players.

(6) His creneral conversation, habits, and conduct, are as far

as possible from those commonly attributed to lunaties.

(7) His general conduct and conversation are not those of a

lunatic as represented elsewhere in Shak-espeare's writings. See,
for example, Ophelia's real derancrement She . . . spurns

enviously at straws: speaks things in doubt, that carry but half

sense ; her speech is nothinçr yet the unshaped. use of it doth

move the hearers to, collection: the aim. at it and botch- the

words up fit to their own thoughts." Hamlet, on the contr,,,-try,
in bis wildest moods, speaks with bitter positiveness things of

the clearest meaning ; bis replies are " pregnant bis speech,

even when " lackincr form a little, is " not lik-e madness."

On the other hand ît may be urged:-(1) There are strange

outbreaks which could scarcely be counterfeit ; such as Hamlet's

wild and whirlinç,, words to bis father's ghost-" Ah ha, boy!

art thou there, truepenny . . . well said, old mole

the sudden brutality of bis sarcasms in the interview with

A> Ophelia; and bis extravarrantly disgustincconduct at her burial.

A_ (2) Hamlet himself most solernnly declares bis own sore distra

tion when apolorrising to, Laertes for the burial outrage.

W hat I have done I here proclaim was madness.

If Hamlet from himself be ta"en away then Hamlet does

it not. does it then ?-His madness." Such a defence, if

mere simulation, would be impossible, it mirrlit be said, for an

even moderately honourable man; and one so steeped in baseness

as. to, be capable of shielding himself by such degrading falsehood,

must necessarily be an old and suspected offender against honour,

incapable of impressing manyý,ý' persons with a belief in bis
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nobleness of character. Never could the discreet Horatio have

had reason to say of such a one-" Now cracks a noble heart.

Good-nicrlit, sw ' eet prince." Nor the manly Fortinbras-"Let

four captains bear Hamlet like a soldier . . . for he was likely

to have proved riglit royally." Nor the sensitive Ophelia

0 what a noble mind is here o'erthrown 1"

The true explanation I believe to be that given in my

journal, one which independently suggested itself on first perusal

of the play, though I have met with it since. Hamlet's
mind was slightly unhincred: he felt it to be so, and his swift

imagination immediately showed him. how his infirmity iùicht be
turned to profit by an easy exaggeration of its nature and extent.
When it pleased hini to control. himself, he could generally do so
to perfection ; when he preferred to yield to his impulses, he

could always do so with effect. He was one of those who have

more art in dealinc with a situation created for them, than in

creating one for themselves. In act he seeks to falsify his own

axiom-",There's a divinity doth shape our ends, rough-hew

them, how we will;" changing it into-Doth rough-bew our

ends-, we shape them how we will ;-for, in reality, he usually has

no ends at all.

I cannot agree in that very crenerally received estimate of

Hamlets cliaracter which is so eloquently expressed by Goethe, in

his TVilhelm Meister (Book iv. chap. 13, Carlyle's translation).*

'4 Shakespeare meant . . . to represent the effects of a great

action laid upon a soul unfit for the performance of it. . .. A

lovely, pure, noble, and most moral nature, without the streingth

of nerve which forms a hero, sinks beneath a burden which it

cannot bear, and must not cast away."

Except in one respect, there is no want of nerve in Ha'let's

constitution; on the contrary, he shows himself féarless, and

even reckless, beyond most people's measure. His one weak-

ness is a want of originating -i,ill-power; an innate defect derived

from his feebly voluptuous mother, along with, perhaps, a certain

* My quotation is taken from the preface to the Clarendon Press Séries

edition of 1' Hamlet."
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physi * cal inertness. Let circumstances throw him into action,
and no one goes str,-,tighter to his mark. Far from shrinl%-inçr

from the sternest action, lie loves it ; wlien lie receives a strong

impulse to set him arroing, lie feels like-a di&%rmed warrior new

furnished with a sword; he revels in his power to wound the

hearts and lives of those whom bis moods may prompt hini to

attack, whether or not they have done Iiim any adequate injury.

But when it is not a question of some special action suddenly

presented to him, when a complex system of action '_ bas to be

determineà on, then his wailt of orirrinative will hampers and

perplexes him; and not only so, but his subtle imagination

oppresses him with a burdensome crowd of ideas, which it takes

him. loncy-too Iong-to classify and reduce to working form.

Had lie ever attained to seeinçy his way lie would have gone

straight fQrward-iio man better; but then a path needs more

illumination for some people than othexs, because they' are more-

particular where they set. their feet. Is it generally considered

how difficult his path was The action of the play (as I shall

presently endeavour to show) hardl-, if at all, belongs to rude

and lawless times, but to a period of civilisation and order, when

Iiicrh-handed - murder coulà not be perpetrated with impunity, nor

rebellion entered on without preparation, or, at least, a fair pre-

text. Mhich of us moderns would lightly hasten to the murder

of an uncle-one's lawful sovereign, one's own mothers liusband,
-merely because a pliantom declared his cruilt ?-the corrobora-

tive evidence bein" little Qr -none. Instead of thinkincr the

scheme wherein to " catch the conscience of the king a mere

excuse for ocrastination, I see in it the incenious expedient of

an 44 indifferent honest mind, very reasonably mistrusting its

own impressions- or not ghosts were more believed in

then than now, who could be sure, as Hamlet says, that this one

was not a fiend in disguise ? -" The devil -hath powér to assume

a pleasing shape."

But Hamlet's mind being partially off its balance, it was a

perilous experiment to unchain bis passions, and act the madness

to which lie ever so slightly tended; consequently, as the action
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advances, and the pressure on-his brain becomes heavier, we find-

indications of real and dancrerous excitement under provocative

circumstances ; and to this-to partial and momentary, not to

entire and permanent, alienation of mental control-I partly

attribute such incidents as the outbreak of cruel sarcasm in the

.interview with Ophelia, the frenziéd declamation when the Kincr

bas been " frirrhted with false fire," and, above all, the almost

veritably mad behaviour in the burial scene. I think, moreover,
that Hamlet was not unconscious of <ý,bese aberrations, and thus

deluded himself (in the myth-making fashion of his mother) into

believing that he made his amende to Laertes with perfect sincerity

and honour.

The word mad is indetermin'ate: we need clearer defin'itions,.-

befère pronouncing absolutely on liamlet's state. It may be

--remar-ed in passing that we are led to understand that he

perpetrated many wild eccentricities-like King David's, perhaps,
when féigming madness among. the Philistines-of whieh no

details are given-

Grating so harshly all h * is days-of quiet,
With turbulent and dangerous lunacy

this being said (Act iii. 1) before any violent actions or speeches

are- recorded: besides _which his lunacy was currently believed

in by the populace (Act v. 1), -Fhich could hardly have been the

case without some colis -
:,picuous - demonstrations on his -part. One

would naturally expe - et this, -as Hamlet's deeds, under the pre-

tence of madnes'ýý,form a very important portion * of the ancient

story:-" Hee rent and tore his clothes, wallowing and lyinçr in

the durt and mire, his face all filtby and blacIze, running through

the streets lik-e a man -- distraucrht not spea-ing one word but

such as seemed to -proceed of madness and meere frenzie."

(COLLIEP,-Slbakýes earés Library, vol. i.

Goethe's dictum, that Hamlet was of " a lovely, pure, and

most moral nature," 1 find it impossible to accept. This, to my

mind, mistaken notion arises from want of discrimination between

Hamlet's deeds and his words ; and, again, between his own

deeds and words, and those of other people in reference to him.
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The strength of his character' and the, ke'y to it--consists. in a

magnificent imagination of the receptive sort; as the weakness

lies in awant of originating, creative will. A character of that

type is essentiall deceptive, because its power of assimilation causes

it, chameleon-like, to assume all hues; so that, if through circum-

stances it is inclined to the reception of beautiful influences, it

receives such stére of them as to seem eminently beautiful in the

sbeen of its borrowed adornments.

It is perhaps -scarcely fair to contrast Hamlet's character with

that of his friend Horatio the latter beino- so little brought before

us in action. Yet we have good grounds for allowing to Horatio

aU the nobleness ascribed to him by others in the play, fýr neither

in word nor deed does he ever fall short »of his standard; while as

regards Hamlet, thougrh admitting his high. reputation, we are

comp-elled to assign it less to, his deeds than to his vast stock of

excellent sentiments, some of which, in -truth, had little enouýl1-
f
î relation to his actual nature. But from this specious sbow of lofty

habitudes of mind, in addition to fascinating manners and ýmany

dazzling accomplishments, arose the exao,gerated estimate of his

nobleness formed by most of the personages in the drama. As

a curious illustration of the unplanned deceptiveness of his

character, observe the reimark of his uncle,,King Claudius, when

speaking of hi' to Laertes-'l He being 'remîss, most generous,
and free from all contriving." And this of the wary, subtle,

secretive, dissimulating Hamlet il

Hamlet says that he is ambitious:-" I am very-proud,
revengefùý ambitious : "-it seems likely that he was.'

[Little as self-accusations, or half-irenical self-regarding

sarcasms, are meant to be taken as true, there is often much

truth in them and they serve to show how the wind sets in a

manis brain ; he has, at any rate, been occupying his thoughts

on the subject. Hamlet manifests all the faults of 'which he

definitely accuses himself, but in the negative, feminine manner

that belono-s'to his nature, one whieh feels and speaks rather

than acts. His revengefulness displays itself in bitterness, his

E
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pride and ambition take the form of wounded vanity. Il Not

so, my lord: I am too much i' the sun:"-Hor. " Your poor ser-

vant ever. Ham. Fll change' that naine with you : " -II And

what so poor a man as Hamlet is, may do: "-" I am most dread-

fu.11Y attended: "-" I eat the air, promise-crammed: you cannot

feed capons so: "-I' Begýàar that I am, 1 am eYen poor in thanks: "

Why should the poèr be flattered? "-" What advancement

may I hope fromthee? "-"Sir, I lack advancement: " surely

these citations prove that poverty and lack of position,-neither

of which could have been more than comparative, in the case of

the intensely beloved son of the Queen, the.acknowledcred heir to

the throne of Denmark,-formed cause of discontentinent to the

prince, so constant and embittering that dignity and self-respect

were unable to save him fiom laying bare the rankling wound at

every opportunity, whether in presence of friend or foe. 'Would

Horatio, have permitted himself such weak self-display 1 Is there

anything of fortitude or heroism. in Hamlet's incessant complain-

ings, however natural and excusable f

There is no warrant for the notion that Hamlet was debarred

from. a throne that was his by right of succession. The crown

was clearly elective,-a fact which Hamlet himself does not dis-

pute: II popped in between the election and my hopes," is the

charge he brings against his uncle, lie does not in that sense

accuse him. of usurpation; and his very last breath is spent in

promoting the election of Fortinbras to the vacant throne:-

But I do prophesy the election lights

On Fortinbras - he has my dying voice.

It would nevertheless appear, from the passage just quoted, and

fýom the remark of Rosencrantz to Hamlet-" You have the

voice of the Kinom himself for your succession,"-that potent in-

fluence accompanied the recommendation of those high ip place,
especially that of the reigning sovereigm. But for the premature

death of the elder Hamlet, he would undoubtedly have nominated

his son as successor ; but no such nomination, having been made,

Claudius, aided by the Queen and Polonius, secures the election,
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and, in doing so, seems unconsclous that young Hamlet has been
wronge or even ggiven cause for discontent. With evident
sincerity the King exclaims (speaking of his nephew)

What it should be

More than bis father's death, that thus bath put him

So much from. the understanding of himself,

I cannot dream oL

Subsequently the Queen expresses lierself very similarly, when
replying to the King's remark that Polonius had fýund the

head and source of all her [your] son's distemper:-"-

I doubt it is no other than the main,

His father's deatli and our o'er-hasty marriage."

AMI: Had Hamlet been deprived of his succession illegally, or even
by straining of law, it is impossible that the usurpers should not
have known that the disinherited prince, had other grounds for
discontent than those they specify. It is clear enough, however,
that even if Hamlet did not think himself actually wron,,ed in
this exclusion, he was yet exceedingly disappointed at the sudden
eclipse of his fortune.

It seems probable that disgust at his own subordinated posi-
tion had as much to do with Hamlet's melancholy, as grief for
his Il dear father murdered," or - righteous indignation at his

mother's lapse from. honour. People feel things differently
Hamlet had a refined and subtle intellect, and may be credited

with lofty aspirations, but selfism (not exactly selfishness) was of
the essence of his character; and such a character feels few
except the most physically startling events by immediate impres-
sion, but passes them. through his mind, and more or less con-

sciously decides whether - or not to feel them. His feelings,
-therefore, though often sufficiently good-and powerful at the

last, are to. some extent at his own command at the first; and
where present feelings connected with his personal wellbeing

are also under consideration, they are apt to dominate those
that relate to a remoter interest. Not so with the more objective

mind; impressions with it are as wounds which hurt, and which
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endure, according to the intrinsie nature and force of the blow

that bas occasioned them. With a Hamlet it is-I am miserable

Wherefore ý My father is dead. With an Ophelia-Myý father is

dead, therefore I am miserable.

Hamlet had too much feeling for himself to have much for

others, except as ministers to bis comfort or convenience, though

that by no means prevented others from having great feeling for

him. His grief in the first interview with Ophelia must have

been mostly pity for himself, not compassion for her, to judge by

bis subsequent -brùtality; in fact he shows no sign of active good-

heartedness throughout the whole drama, except in bis injunction

to the players regarding Polonius,--" See you mock him not,"

which, I suspect, sprang from bis consciousness.that he had been

too much lowerincr the diganity of high station, in presence of men

of humbler rank, by bis gibes at the Lord Chamberlain, a mistake

that both pride and policy impelled him to set right.

The Hamlet in the ancient story is an utterly unscrupulous,
thouggh most able and crafty man, and Shakespeare, no doubt, to

a great extent elaborated bis Hamlet from the original character.]

Hamlet attempts to excuse bis irresolution in not killing

bis uncle when at prayer, by the pretence that he waits for a

deeper revengre.'

[I do not think tbat Shakespeare's Hamlet habitually enter-

tained thoughts so diabolical, but, through the force of bis brood-

ing imagination, he at the moment believed in those ideas, and

felt an intellectual pleasure in contemplating bis own sublime

malignity. His real motive for sparing the King was, partly want

of the impulse bis nature required (a sort of psychical Il Duteh

courage e'), partly the naturai reluctance of a reefined, and. more or

less honourable, gentleman tô commit a cold-blooded murder.]

It seems to me improbable that the players should have

acted before the King and Queen a play which, at the very out-

set, condemns the Queen's conduct in regard to her second marriage,

especially as this Il over-hasty marriage " appears to have offended
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the nation, and been a common subject of talk More0ver, the

dumb show at the begainning too accurately represents the real

murder. So astute a M'an as Hamlet could not have wished the

King to know with certainty that the horrible secret was dis-

covered. I believe that Hamlet had no doubt of his uncles guilt,
but feigned to, himself that he wished for further confirmation,

through watching his conduct at the play, as a mere excuse for

irresolution. Hamlet himself had remarked how easily 'an actor

chancres his countenance under the influence of the fictitious passion

excited by his subject, and might not a spectator be equally

affected,, althouggh not a " galled jade

[As has already been shown, 1 dissent from my former opinion

that Hamlet was satisfied of his uncle's guilt. I continue to

think that the players are made to, present too closely the real

circumstances of the King's murder' and the Queen's marriage.

Apart from abstract considerations, what are Hamlet's own words?

'l l'Il have these players play sanwthing like the murder of my

father and afterwards There is a play to-night one

scene of it comes near the circumstance . .. of my father's

death."' But in fact this scene is much more than someMing like

that described by the ghost, it is identical with it,-the slumber in

the garden, the poison poured into the ear, and, as if to, prevent

any chance of misapprehension, the motive of the murderer, and

his marriage with his . victim's widow, are carefully stated to the

audience.

Surely in these improbabilities'there must eithe'r have been

oversight, possibly from indifférence on Shakespeare's part to

what he deemed unimportant; or concession to some theatrical

dictation, prompted perhaps by unwillinomess to alter the estab-

lished representation of a favourite scene in existing popular

dramas on the story of Hamlet.

A mere change of coantenance in those witnessing a'play,
especiaHy a play calculated to "appal the free" as well -as. to

CC make mad the guilty," proves nothing, arising as it might from

extreme sensitiveness of nerve, or, on the part of one who knows

himself suspected, from a fear of confirming the suspicion; never-
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theless, in Hamlets casé it was worth while to seek for corrobora-
tive evidence by careffilly watching the Kingý I cannot, however,

believe that he lay staring open-eyed at his unele, with an
ostentation of brutal rudeness, as some actors have represented

him to do, absurdly exaggerating the suggestion of the words-
For I mine eyes will rivet on his face."]

Hamlet must have been at least thirty, by his reminiscences
of Yorick,.who died twenty-three years before. He speaks of his
mother as a "matron " loua past her yoùnger days.'

[Thirty is distinctively specified as Hamlet"s age, but there b
evident incongruity between the earlier and- laitier parts of the

play in regard to this matter. At first the prince's youthfulness
is dwelt on as if it were something almost noteworthy: Il Young

Hamlet" "Going back to school [college] at Wittenberg"
"For Hamlet and his favour, hold it a violet in the
youth of primy nature"-"Thou noble youth"-"TJnmatched
form and feature of blown youth BeEeve so much in him
that . he is young and this idea of a scarcely developed man-

hood is preserved until. the fifth act, when, in the scene with
the gravediggers, we are infor-med, with an obviously designed
precision, that Hamlet is exactly thirty years of age, a statement
at variance with the spirit, if not the letter, of the passages just
quoted.

It is difficult even to conjecture a cause for this inconsistency,
the more remarkable that it does not exist in the quarto of 1603ý
where. the gravedigger dates the defeat of the elder Fortinbras as
happening a dozen yeare back instead of thirty," and where

much less is said' about Hamlet's youthfulness; perhaps the
zichan" was designed to suit the appearance and age of some

individual actor, or intended to recall some event which. had
happened thirty years before the date of a particular representa-
tion,-" I have been sexton here, man and boy, thirty years,"
would come very effeétively on au anniversary occasion from the

lips of an old popular favourite. But, explain it as one may, the
inconsistency exists, and I should prefgr to reconcile it by believ-
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ing the " thirty " a reckle- eckl error, than wrong so many other pass-

ages in accepting it as rigght. In all probabihty Hamlet was not

much more fhan twenty years of age, nor the Queen, his mother,
still attractive thougliza matron, much more than double the age

of her only son.]

'I do not think that Hamlet was a fat man ;-l' fat and scant

of breath " means out of condition, which he mighý well be when

undergoing such troubles. The Queen would hardly have said

" he's. fat," if his corpulency had been evident and notorious.

Ophelia, moreover, speaks of his 1' unmatched form."

[Some authors believe that the expression 'l fat and scant of

ýreath " was allusive to the stoutness of Richard Burbage, the

original actor of the part of Hamlet-on the principle of making

a virtue of necessity-as if to declare it essential in the drama

that the prince should be of ponderous figure.* I think the other

a sounder view: Hamlet was not corpulent, though, perhaps in-

clined that way; he was merely out of condition. As he says

hiniself-" I have of late . .. forgone all custom, of exercises."

Against this, however, may be quoted another of his own

sayinn,-" Since he [Laertes] went into France, I have been in

continual practice [in fencing] along with the Kincr's assertion

to Laertes---ý1 Sir, this report 'of his did Hamlet so envenom

witli his envy that lie could nothing do but wish and beg your

sudden comincr o'er- to, play with hi'm." We have here, I

believe, another of the poets occasional oversights ; for the

statements are incompatible, unless one suppose the former of

them a mere, invention to deceive the traitorous friends. But,
besides that Hamlets speech on that occasion bears the stamp of

truthfulness, it is far more likely that a man, really melancholy,
and fictitiously mad, should refrain from such an exercise as fenc-

ino, than practice it incessantly, at the risk of attracting remark.]

Mhy shîuld Laertes persevere in his base revenge after

accepting Hamlet's explanation 1 He'act*s'as the Indian savages

* See Il Hamlet "-Clamntioit Press &riée, 1872. Notes14. 271.

1
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do-blood for blood; without regarding whèther the slain got
his death foully, fairly, accidentally, or by his own deed, as when .>i;!i. e
one rushes against the levelled spear of another.'

[The play of Hamlet belongs in a manner to two epochs-to
the rough times of - coarse carousal, and single-handed duels

between monarchs for disputed territories, as well as to the more
polished and educated period of universities and Parisian fencing- pi

masters; thouggh, on examination, it will be found that the latter

idea immensely predominates,-that while the mere setting of the
play is partly antique, its whole action belongs to, a period little,
if ait all, antecedent to the era of the poet himself The former

idea, indeed, has little prevalence (apart from the known relatio ni of
the drama to the ancient Scandinavian story), except in the par-
ticulars already mentioned, and in the refèrence to recent deféats
of England by the Danish arms, entailing homage and annual

tribute from the vanquished power-a state of things only his-

torically conceivable as existent in the remote past.

But, on the other side, we are overwhelmed with proofs of
Shakespeare's intention to lay his action in modern times. Ham-

let and Horatio are students at a Gennan university; Laertes
repairs to Paris for instruction in polite accomplishments; King

Claudius is guarded by Il Switzers," and wages war by means of

brazen cannon while kettle-drums and trumpets and ordnance- f

salvos enliven his festivities. Prince Hamlet's every-day cos-
tume of doublet, hat, stockings, and garters, has little in common
with the dress of the ancient Danes, any more than his delicate

rapier " resembles their ponderous spears and battle-axes. The
classics are freely referred to ; lawyers with their quiddîties,
quillets, eues, tenures, and tricks, are familiarly spo«ken of, and

specimens of their handiwork, in the matter of treaties and royal
missions, are offéred to, us; we, even find " crowners quest law

in full and beautiful existence. Pictures are suspended on the
arras -covered walls ; miniatures adorn the courtier's neck, and

tablets" hang at his girdle. And, if all this were not enough
to fix the period, we are given, in Osric, the elaborate portrait of
a euphuising Elizabethan exquisite ; while the 'I players " form
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the very 1' abstract and brief chronicle of the time " in which

Shakespeare lived and wrote.

Strange is it that in spite of such weight of reason for treat-

in& " Hamlet" as a Renaissance story, one should constantly see

stage-managers oscillating in their treatment of it between eras

removed from each other by some five or six centuries; present-

ing us, for example, with a portrait of old King Hamlet as a

semi-savage (as if full-length oil-pictures belonged to the days

of Sweyn or Canute), though in his ghost-hood he always

appears as a plate-armoured knight, equipped for a Tudor tourna-

ment. But the final scene is the great triumph of unreason,

when we behold Hamlet and Laertes, in fancy dresses, fighting a

duel with foils,, seconded by Osrie and his fellow-courtiers in

doublets and trunk-hose, and regarded from on - high by royalties

in Oriental garments; while the whole takes place in a vast, cavern-

ous, Stonehençre-Ue hall, decorated with semi-mythical Danish

symbols and devices-dragons, vulture-wings, land-ravager-ban-

ners, battle-axes, black ravens, and the like ; the background

being crowded with the figures of barbarie guards, evidently fresh

returned from coercing Ethelred the Unready, or some such Saxon

potentate of bygone days.

Naýy, far more surprising, one discovers even in the writings

of so able. and judicious a critic as hU. Knight such a passage as

this, which I take leave to quote :-Il That Shakspere adopted

the period of the action as related by Saxo Grammaticus there

can be no doubt. The following passage is decisive

And, England, if my love thou hold'st at ought,

(As my great power thereof may. give thee sense

Since yet thy cicatrice looks raw and red

After.the Danish sword, and thy free awe

Pays hora.tge to us) thou may'st not coldly set

Our sovereign process.

We have here a distinct intimation of the period before the Norman

Conquest, Èhen England was either under the sovereignty of the

Northmen, as in the time of Canute, or paid tribute to the
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Danish power."-(Pictoi-ial Edition of Sh&ýsvere. Introductory

Notice to Hamlet, p. 97; Tragedies, vol. i)

Surely, where anachronism cannot be avoided, it is better to

choose the course which. leads to, a few violations of historie fact,
and a very few of historie probability-(neither of a description

much affécting the intellectual value of the play), than to choose

that which. positively turns the world upside down ; which, defaces

Shakespeare's noblest work with an absurdity as great in kind,
and nearly so in degree, as if one transferred its actiow to

Ashanti-land and brought Hamlet naked on the stage 1 This

is not a historical play, like " Julius CSsar " or " Coriolanus,"

where scene and date are unmistakably prescribed ; nor does

it resemble such works of fancy as I' The Win ters Tale " or " A

Midsummer Night's Dream,"' where anachronisms seem, purposely

introduced; it'is a drama of complex thought and feeling one

specially marked as belongino, to a cultivated and artificial Euro-

pean epoch, 'clearly unassignable to any earlier centuries than

those which witnessed the revival of classie literature and art.

I cannot doubt, therefore, that the play ought to be treated,

in every reqect, as one relating to sbiteenth-century times, and to

English manners of the Elizabethan date; with just such slight

admixture of Danish accessories, and occasional indications of

want of refinement, as may give it a tinge of that typical Northern

and Scandinavian quality which the subject, and the nearly-

buried foundation idea, of the drama, seem in some small measure

to demand.

-In the conduct of Laertes we may certainly discover those

savage impulses which at all periods have prompted men to deeds

of blood, wherein * vengeance was more thought of than justice,
but I find in him far less of the barbarian acting under rude but

definite laws of retaliation, than 'of the corrupt and. conscience-

less Italian homicide of the Borgia type,-his base dissimulation

and fiendish readiness to resort to, poisoned weapons evidencing
a much lower moral status than that of the ordinary Red Iiidian

warrior.

One of the marvels of Shakespeare's art is his power of
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imbuin(y the mind with certain notions in regard to, his charac-

ters by indirect and scarcely discernible processes; partly, some-

times by a subtle juxtaposition of ideas. Pleasing or unpleasing

associations environ each character, and form the atmosphere

within which it dwells, moving, as it were, either amidst music

and fragrant odours, or among foul exhalations and discordant

janglings.

In the eue of Laertes we are nowhere directly called upon,
tîll near the closinc, sceneto view him as anything but a brave,
honourable and noble young man. He is singularly skilled in

manly exercises, high in favour with the sovereign, affectionately

regarded by his father and his sister, and so estéemed by the

people that a large section of -them are ready to accept him for

their king and'leader; yet, from. the beginning, a light shadow

rests upon him, and we are not entirely surprised at the revela-

tion of his- innate worthlessness.

On his first appearance he ungraciously schools his gentle

sister, and receives from, her a mild but significant rebuke; and,
immediately afterwards, his ather also addresses him in language

of reproof- " Yet here, Laertes aboard, aboard for shame

ligghtly suggesting that the son frequently erred on the score of

punctuality. Moreover, the counsels given to, him, ending so,

emphatically with a caution agrainst being " false to, any man,"

rather imply that those particular counsels had reference to par-

ticular faults in the Young man's character. In a little while

we find his morbidly subtle father devising schemes to watch,

his conduct at Paris, plainly indicatino, - that he was not quite

trusted at home. 'Would any father have cared so to, spy on

Horatio

His next appearance is in the character of a hot-headed rebel,
relegated to contempt by the contrast between his blustering rant-

and the King's masterly coolness. We then discover him, not

only willing to, enter upon the treacherous revenge su6gested by
another, but prepared for deeds of treachery in general, by the

possession of the deadly unetion he had bought from, the mounte-

banlç- At the burial scene, again, even if we had not (then and
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previously) surmised some afféctation in his grief, we at once dis-
cover it in the light of Hamlet's remarks, none the less effectively
sarcastic beciuse they " lack form a litt] e."

Everywhere, in short, Laertes is mistrusted, blamed, despised,
or overcrowed by some one, in spite of all his superficial bravery.
His lion-skin is for ever blowing back, and affordiing glimpses of

the carrion wolf beneath it.

Ere leaving Laertes another observation sugggests itself-an
important and typical one ;-The spe étator 'or reader of a drama
should never forget that information derived from, the characters
in the play is not necessarily trustworthy information. People

forget this, and they also forget that each character can have but
a limited knowledge in regard to the action of the drama of which
it constitutes a part. In discussing the revenge of Laertes, one is
apt to overlook a circumstance, which slightly counts in his favour
-that the hot-headed young man Imew nothing as to the manner

of his father's death save what the King told him. What that was
we do not learn, but there is a sig-niecant hint that no true version

of the affair met the ear of Polonius's son, lu the words spoken by
the King at the beginning of Act iv. 7 :-" Now must grim.
conscience my acquittal seal .. . sith you have heard .. . that
he which hath your noble father slain trswd my life." Matever

ght be Hamlet's réal or presumed designs, he had certainly
neither pursued bis uncle's hfe nor even threatened it.
In the quarto of 16 0 3 it is the King that suggests and pro-

vides the poisoned unction. Thé altération in the folio plainly

nough denotes Shakespeare's intention to discredit Laertes.]

1 cannot understand Hamlet's behaviour to Opheha. His

sorrow at giving up her love seems réal even to distraction, yet a

short while afterwards he affronts her with obscene jests in pré-

sence of all the court. And then at her funeral, poor innocent ! his

extravagant violence is disgusting, and insulting to her memory,
without-any object that can be seen.

Was Ophelia spotless ? I think soi, though her songs seem to

allude to séduction by Hamlet. Ophelia's mind being strained
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by grief at ber lover's conduct, is suddenly overthrown by the

superadded misery of ber father's death. Her thoughts dwelling

at the time chiefly on disappointed love, she harps o n that theme

in ber madness, and she, the most modest and charming of

maidens, sings coarse songs which she bas gathered in ber child-

hood from the lips of some ribald nurse, such a one as the gross-

rninded belda-me-in-," Romeo and Juliet." How courtly the Lord

Chamberlain's daughter always is! For instance, speaking of

herself she says-----ý" And I of ladies most deject and wretched,"

noty of wown.'

[Notwithstanding the opinions held by certain German com-

mentàtors, I have no doubt whatever that Ophelia was spotless.

It ca'nnot be denied that she was considered so by the characters

in the play itself,-although, besides the songs of ber real mad-

ness, various remarks of Hamlet, in bis assumed madness, to ber

and to ber father, as well as the counsels and reproofs she re-

ceived from. Polonius and Laertes, tend to throw suspicion on ber

pu.rity,-for not only do the priests, who grudge ber all they
-dare, allci'w ber at ber' burial " ber virgin crants" and ber " maidcn

strewments," but Laertes at the same time bears similar testimony,
and, auxious as he is to rnake the worst of Hamlets offences,
only lays to bis charge-" a sister driven into desperate terms."

Perhaps the contrast is specially designed, that, whereas Hamlet's

real or fictitious madness is chiefly an exagcreration of hfâ im-

pulses, Ophelias madness largely presents the flat opposite,--bther

tendencies and nature.

For Hamlet's conduct on the occasions referred to there were

both bis own motives and the dramatist's separate reasons. His

odious jesting (less odious in those coarser days than it would

now seem, but doubtless out of place even then,-aný, -be it

remarked, more foully gross in one passage than commèntators

seem to, have discovered, judging by their far-fetched interpreta-

tions) was prompted by the mental excitement of a crisis, an

excitement which, so far from controlling, he purposely gave w'ay

to and exagcrerated. This explanation, with some adjustment,
meets the eue of the rude sarcasms at the interview scene, as to
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which I fully agree with those *riters who believe Hamlet. to

have become suddenly aware of the presence of the King and

Polonius. Not only is this view probable in itself, but it accords

with the ancient story, wherein the prince is made aware of con-

cealed enemies by a most curious device, - one of his friends
sett'- loose in his direction a larg

IP9 ge fly, with straw tied to its

feet, which serves as a warning at a very dangerous moment,
when feigned insanity is about to yield to the temptations of love.

The dramatist may have had a subtle reason for Hamlet's

offensive jesting with Ophelia-namely, to demonstrate that she

was free from evil in regard to her lover; for had it been other-

Wise, not even Hamlet would have ventured on such hazardous

subjects. Perhaps that astute prince is to be understood as de-

signedly jesting so broadly, in order to suggest his innocence of

wrong to Ophelia, as well as to indicate madness by an ostenta-

tious change from his former manner in her society.

I can trace no siogm of " a most pure .-and moral nature " in

Hamlet ; on the contrary, even in his exhortations to the Queen,
a coarse imagination exhibits itself at every turn. Did Eàmlet

draw his Il lovely, pure, andmost moral nature " from his strong-

headed father, he of the Il foul crimes done in the days of nature;"

or from that Il most seeming virtuous queen," his mother Or

did it pass to him from some ancestor whose virtues had also

enriched his uncle, the Il lekg of shreds and patcheý," "a mur-

derer and a vîllain?" AquilS non generant columbas.]

1 Why was Ophelia treated as a suicide, when the cause of

her ' death-the breaking of a willow bough-was so perfectly

well Imown 1 All of a piece with that barbarous theology which

places a man's salvation rather in some outward * act than in the

state of his heart.'

[I should wonder at myself for asking such a question, did I

not know that hundreds of reader.s may have felt the same diffi-,

culty. Who says that Op1ý,elia did not commit suicide? Who

but that soft fà1sehood-mongéWtbeýmaudlin Queen! And, as if

to show herself in her true colours-ýan arrant fabricator, she

-J
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tells the story of the maiden's death with such gaudy accumula-

tion of picturesque détails, impossible for her to have known of,

that one is not surprised to, find commentators terming the elabo-

rate little speech rather poetical than dramatic. It was not

meant to be dramatic (savé as an exposition of Queen Gertrude's

character): in. confirmation of whieh view one finds that Shake-'

speare s matured text is a great expansion of the corresponding

passage in the 1603 quarto; the minute catalogue of the flowers,
with the coarse parenthetical, allusion, beiing added for the évident

purpose of marking the nature* of the passagre.

The priests speak of Ophelia's death as " doubtful," to salve

their consciences, but the gravediggers assume it as notori.ous that

there was no doubt whatever in the matter. . But how strange-

an exposition of the ideas of those times, to assign moral respon-

sibility to an insane person, and reckon that the Almighty would

condemn her soul, because of a deed occasioned by His own act

in delivering her mind to madness

The Queen, with' féminine deceit, conceals her son's secret

-ýby a double lie-the, second part gratuitous: Ist, He is mad:

2d, He weeps over slain Polonius.'

[Severai false notions would never have arisen had the appa-

rently subordinate character of the Queen been closely studied;

both her position and her nature bearing importantly on some of

the leading* personages of the drama. In the ancient story she

is the heirëss of the sovereignty of Denmarkher huibands dé-
riving rank chiefly through her; and though, (as'we have seen)

Shakespeare does not entirely adopt this view of her position,

soUlê remembrance of it seems, perhaps unconsciously, to, have

influenced his mÎndý judgaing by certain indications furnished

by King Claudius and Polonius. The former not only speaks of

his consort as " the impérial jointress to this warlike state," words

implying something more than a dignity derived from her hus-

band, but he shows a deference to her, especially with regard -to
Hamlet, which springs from. stronger considérations than mere

conjugal love. The latter displays towards the Queen not only
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the obse4uious loyalty of a good courtier, but also a respectfülly

affectionate familiarity that seems grounded on old and intimate

association with one who had long been possessed of independent

importance. There is something in his manner which, suggests

the almost parental and filial relationship between a veteran

statesman and the female sovereign to whose youth and mlexpe-

rience he had been the beloved and faithful adviser, a relation-

ship which. could scàrcely have existed unless formed previously

to her marriage with King Hamlet. For example-

FOI. -- . . . Il What might you [King Claudius]

Or my dmr majésty, your queen here, think?

And mark the familiarity of this private conversation with the

Queen-a mature matron, be it remembered:

FOI.-l'HewiUcomestraight. Look youlayhome tohim:

Tell him his pranks have been too, broad to bear with,

And that your grace bath screened and stood between

Much heat and him. 1'11 'scon'ce me even here.

Pray you be round with him.

Queen.-I'U warrant you. Fear me not;"

In the same direction tends the Que énsrpproof of the garrulous

old man's prolixity----ý" More matter with less art." Words so

ungracious would hardly have been used unless s'me playfulness,

of manner neutralised their harshness : may not we fancy them

spoken with an air of condescending affection, as of one saying-

Incorrigible! shall I never'teach you the limits of my patience?

Assu-fing then that the Queen possessed an inherent dignity

quite apart from the rank derivable from her ro :al busband, we

shall understand why her importance- in the state is greater thau

otherwise -seems reasonable; we'shall comprehend how Claudius,
in gaining her band, easily supplants a nephew so beloved by the

populace that they would not have allowed him to be defrauded,

of a succession naturally devolving on him, and we see more fully

the source of the influence through which she Éo long shielded

Hamlet from her husbands unscrupulous jealousy.
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But ber character is what immediately concerns us; first, as

helping us to, estimate that of ber son, who may be supposed to

draw much of his nature from his mother; secondly, as explain-

ing several perplexities in the drama. Laxity of moral, and pro-

bably of bodify, fibre, is ber chief characteristic. She is eminently

passive, ber soul is a stagnant pool to, mirror an"els or devils in,
to receive into its bosom anything heavy enough to, sink, whether

gold or dross. Kind-hearted she is, in an easy sort of way; it is

less trouble than to be malevolent. She would Il hang one' ber

first husband in gloating affection, and yet, within a month,"

she is won to, the same affection for another: Frailty, thy name
i a true sa in" indeed as applied to ber.

is woman, y ýD>

Weakness, in one form or other, seems always ber attribute.

Conceit in weakest bodies strongrest works," - exclaims the

king ly gchost, in commending ber to Hamlets pity. So loving

to my mother," says Hamlet of his father, Il that he might not

beteem the winds of heaven visit ber face too roucrlily,"-slightly

implying that she was one of those fancifully delicate creatures

who, require and exact luxurious care. The Queen, his mother,
lives almost by his looks : "-commendable maternal love, but the

phrase suggests some weakness. Theré is little significance, per-

haps, mi any one of these passages, but in combination they help

to form the moral atmosphere with whieh Shakespeare bas sur-

rounded this erring queen.

But if one quality more than another belongs to such lax-

minded harlot-hearted women, that quality is untruthfulness.

Truth looks cold and hard, lying seems soft and kindly; each

truth must have its outline, lies have none, but pour from

the sinewless soul 1 ike milk from, an overturned bucket. Then

a truth is apt to, be plain and uninvitincy, while a lie may be made

sumptuously beautiful in an accursed kind of beauty; and the

flaccid steamy soul loves what it thinks prettyý, and likes to hunt

for approbation by offering it to, others. And, in course of time,
these- souls can only live on lies-as an ancient pplum-eater solely

lives on opium,-falsehood becomes truth to, them: and'so they

at length become- truthful in an inverted fashion,-for they
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entirely renounce truth, which from lips like, theirs would be
nothing but the most specious sort of lie.

Such people are the great myth-makers. No sooner is a fact
broufflit to their minds than it is served lik-e a beg,"ar--child new
adopted by a king, washed and combed and brushed, and tricked
out in gorgeous apparel ; then to, them it becomes a recognisable
reality, and may be complacently presented to the notice of the
general world.

Such was the process to which we are indebted for the charm-
ing description of poor Ophelia's rash plunge into the river. The
suicidal act was real, aU the rest was mere imagination, or fiction
founded on the barest fact. And mark how characteristic of such
a narrator-in the very midst of her dulcet poetisings she cannot
refrain from. uttering one of the' impure reminiscences with which.
her mind is loaded.

Not dissimilar is the case of Hamlet's tears over Polonius.
Even so distinguished a critic as Lamb falls into the trap pre-
pared and baited by this queen's deceitfulness, writing thus mis-
takenly (as it seems to me):-" The conféren'ce ended. And now
Hamlet was at leisure to, consider who it was that he had killed:
and when he came to see that it was Polonius, the father of the
lady Ophelia whom he so dearly loved, he drew apart the dead
body, and, his spirits being now a little quieter, he wept for what

he had done."-(Tales from Shakespeare.)

Shakespeare's version of the matter is scarcely so, touchingý
Hamlet-at the beginning, not at the end of the conférence-

discovers whom he has slain, and half anathematises him as a
94 wretched, rash, intruding fool," with a good deal more hard

language. Towards the close of the scene he certainly expresses
himself more humanely:----ý' For this same lord [Polonius] I do
repent: but. heaven hath pleased it so, to punish me with this
and this with me: "-but a few lines farther on he dropsthe dig-

nified tone he had adopted while denouneing the Queen falls into
con"enial sarcasm and concludes a most sane and sagacious speech
by brutally exclaiming mi regard to the body of Polonius,-" III
lue the guts into the neighbour roorn. Mother, good night. In-
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deed this counsellor is now most still, most secret, and most

grave, who was in life a foolish, prating knave." He then drags

off the corpse, with the unféeling apostrophe-----ý' Come, sir, to

draw toward an end with you."

Now, hearken to her maj esty,-" fair, sober, wise

King. - 11 Where is he gone ?

Queen.-To draw apart; the body he hath killed

O'er whom his very madness, like some ore

Aiâong a mineral of metals base

Shows itself pure ; he weeps for what is done.

Is not this of a piece, and of precisely equal value, with the

florid little speech made by the same veracious lady at the burial

scene, when, seeking to deprecate the wrath of Laertes

This is mere madness

And thus awhile the fit wili work on him

Anou, as patient as the female dove,
When that hergolden couplets are disclosed,

His silence will sit drooping.

Melancholy, no doubt, formed part of Hamlet's disposition,
but there was nothing dove-like in any corner of bis nature.

Hear the last cooings of this dove over the " good old man" he

bas so lately slain:-

King.-gg Now, Hamlet, where is Polonius? Hamlét.-At

supper. King.-At supper! Where 1 Hamlet.-Not where

he eats, but where he is eaten! a certain politic convocation

of worms are e'en at him . . . . if you find him not within

this month you shall nose him. as you go up the stairs into the

lobby." So much for Hamlet's tears over the father of the lady

Ophelia.

From the unprincipled, feeble, deceitful, luxurious Queen,
Hamlet derives bis selfishness and upscrupulous subtlety, also bis

weakness of will and general inertness, probably also a certain

lymphatic softness of body and sensitiveness of nerve. From his
father the King, he derives the wild, berserker violeDce of tempera-

ment that underlies bis polished éxterior; from him likewise are
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inherited the courage and aptitude for manly exercises that so

greatly distinguish him. But, for bis wit, intellect, brooding

imagination, and refined studiousness, we must search* further

back,-possibly to, bis unrecorded paternal grandfather, for the

able though villanous uncle bas in several of these respects

something in common with the able but fairly honourable

nephew.]

'King Claudius appears to possess craft, ability, and some

share of majesty. Probably the former king bad too much used

with bis wife that " eye like Mars to threaten and command,"

while bis brother wooed her with gentleness, and that indescrib-

able art by whieh some deep minds can. lead others to their will

almost without the utterance of a word.-'

[Hamlet says that bis father was " so loving " to hi-s mother

that he might not beteem the winds of heaven visit her face, too

roughly; " but (besides making allowance for a son's natural

partiality in the case of a "dear father " deceased), one must

admit that a bardy warrior----mI full of bread, with all bis crimes

broad blown, as flush as May'ý-might have mingled roughness

with bis caresses, and made even his well-meant carefulness dis-

tasteful to a sensitive woman by- displaying it in a dictatorial,
half contemptuous way. Claudius, on the other hand, could
Ci smile and smile," aJthou,(Yh a villain, and from him she met with

sympathy and deference as well as love: " with witcheraft of hi s

wit, with traitorous oifts," he won that " most seeming virtuous

queen." ASo, says the injured husband himself, and it is only

reasonable to,,conclude that, to the Queen"s eyes, her first consort

was deficient in other respects than these, in which bis rival

admittedly surpassed him.

Claudius is very'commonly regarded as a mean contemptible

wretch in mind and body, as weH as a treacherous murderous

villain... but there is no warrant for such a notion, except in

the assertions of the two Hamlets, who could not but exaggerate

his defects and ignore bis merits. Polonius, Laertes, the various

envoys and courtiers, the sovereigns of England and Norway, all
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treat him with a fulness of general respect which an utterly des-
picable being would, hardly have commanded, notwithstanding

his exalted position; and his various kingly qualities are suffi-
ciently evident to any careffil reader of the play.

In the quarto of 1603 there are two significant différences,
where Hamlet points the contrast between the royal brothers.

His father he describes as possessing-

A front wherein ail vertues are set downe
For to adorne a king) and guild his crowne

while. of his uncle he Say-s-

Looke you now, here is your husband,
With a face like Vulcan.

A looke fit for a murder and a rape,
A dull dead lianging looke, and a hell-bred ele,,
To affright children and amaze the world.

A ! have yon eyes?

In the matured drimna nothing is said in regard to the older
Hamlet's l' vertue," but merely

-A combination and a form indeed,
- hereý every god did seem to get his seal

To give the world assurance of a man -

And, instead of the detailed condemnation of the usurper's per-
sonal appearance, wê have only such freneralised phrases as this

Here is vour liusband ; like a mildew'd ear,
Blastiug his wholesonie brother

Ha! have you eyes ?

I do not think that Polonius was meant to be altogether
contemptible. His cliildren both loved and respected him, and

the people appear to have done so'likewise. Nothincrcould be
more wise and excellent than his counsels to his son!

[This view is now so <-renerally accepted tliat arguments in
its support are needless. It should be remembered that the
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veteran statesman must not be solely judcred of as he appears
wJ)en presented to us in the decay of his factilties, and assuredly
not as when held up to scorn and ridicule by his bitter enemy

young Hamlet. I have somewhere met with the just remark
that King Claudius probably owed his quiet accession to the

throne-to-the----exertions of Polonius,-whose influence with the
populace was evidently considerable. (See the King's speech to
Laertes, (Act i.5 The head is not more native to the heart
. . . than is tbe throne of Denmark to thy father.") Hence

Hamlet's enmity to the old lord*- and his early conviction'that

Ophelia must be given up, as too dangerous on account of her
hostile surroundings.]

'Hamlet seems hardly -accurate in speaking of the grave as
the " undiscovered country from whose bourn no traveller
returns," seeing that his father's ghost had returned thence to

him and revealed some of the secrets of the''ther world.'
[The contradiction is perhaps more apparent than real. No

man who quits this world as a traveller to the world beyond the
grave, ever returns to, resume his former place ; the hopelessness

of return, not the I' undiscovered " nature of the country, being

the subject of that particular sentence. But, indee&, so much

confusion has always prevailed in regard to ý4e clear separation

of the distinct ideas of body and of spirit, that Hamlet may have

been merely speaking conventionally of the utter annulment of

physical eýdstence that accompanies death, while perfectly re-

cocrnisinc the continued and active life of the spiritual part of

man.

No one more believes in the immortality of the soul than a

Scottish Presbyterian, who moreover fully anticipates a resurrec-

tion of the body, yet among the sixty-seven "Paraphrases of

Scripture,"-which with the I' Psalms of David," and five

Hymns," have for generations formed the only authorised

hymnal for the Established Church of Scotland,-occurs such a

verse as this:
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Btit man forsakes this earthly sceiie,

Ah! never to return

Shall. any followiiiçr spring revive

The ashes of the urn ? "-Paraphrase, viii. 9.

Or as we have it in another paraphrase

In the cold grave, to ivhich we haste,

There are no acts of pardon past

But fix'd the doom of all remains,
And everlasting silence reigus. -Paraphrase, xv. 6.

On this subject I have recently met with a very curious

passage in an interestin(r book-, entitled Caliban, or the IIIissiîîg

Liîi-, by Daniel Wilson, LL.D., ann. 1873-where after quoting

J from an ancient Scottish ballad, in which three young men are

represented as returning from Paradise to, visit their sorrowfuil

mother but hastening away at daybreak- according to the clistoni

of such visitants, the writer expresses himself as follows:--ý' In

the confusion of ideas as shown in the birch crat.hered at the gates

of Paradise, the penance dreaded in case of their absence being

discovered, and the chidinry of the "rave's channerincr, or frettjJjIrr

worm, [-21 The cock doth craw, the daty doth daw, the channer-

inc worm doth chide there are striking illustrations of the

undéfined blendinc of conceptions of an immaterial existence wholly

apart from the 'body, with the difficulty, as common to the mind

of the English peasant as that of the Australian savage, of con-

celving any clear realisation of the disembodied spirit, or of death

distinct from. the-'wormy grave.' "-(Caliban, p. la

Few things are more perplexing to the educated mind than

the uneducated mind's incapability of reason. In the above case,
however, an, at least rational, explanation of the apparent confusion

is possible ;-a too earthly spirit miçrht be thoucrht of, as being

so bound for a while by semi-material links to its former body,
that it would be conscious of whatever affected the dedayincr

tenement, though, no longer dwelling witbin it, and would find

itself unable, to escape from bondage till set free by the special

act of Heaven. This notion bas been r'ecently held by certain

spiritualistic writers.]
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REMARKS ON "MACBETH."

September 1st.-When reading "Macbeth" among the Rock-y
Mountains, thoughts were present to my mind which lon-rr after-
wards shaped themselves, into the followinc; utterances,*-as ex-

pressed in a letter - to the Scotsinan, on the occasion of the first
visit to Edinburggh of those able Shak-espearean actors, Herr and

Mrs. Bandmann, and'now extracted thence with such omissions
and alterations as their present situation seems to require.

' The vulgar notion regarding Macbeth and his queen is simply
that the former was a murderous villain, and the latter a furious,
diabolical termagant. It were needless to enlargre on the absurdity
of such a view. . . . Macbeth is no common assassin, but rather
a man' of an oricrinally noble and highly imaginative nature.

We see the first entrance of evil, we follow its procrress we watch
the gradual effacement of Heaven's image, even until the final

ruin; but amidst all our hatred of the crimes-nay, contempt

for the hypocrisies-of the tyrant, we are able to feel that he is

human, we sorrow for the victim of hellish arts, we pity him as

he cries, 6,,rief o'erladen,-

have lived Ion,-, enough; my way of life

Is fallen into the sear and yellow leaf

or when, with a forlornness so absolute, he receives 'the news of
the death of his ever-faithful wifé.

And she, that marvellous, lurid.queen, she is no coarse virago

-)Vould -a -bluster"iDu Eve have much prevailed on Adam at the

Paradisal tree ? - but a loving, loveable woman ; one who can

say-" How tender 'tis to love the babe that milks me "-(How

did she lose her babes?-by some soul-maddening destruction?)

one whose desperate daring in a single great sin never alters her

husband's affection and respect-le.g. "Be innocent of the k-now-

ledge, dearest chuck- no Regan or Goneril is she, but one of

How far these-ideas were original, how farsuggested. by a magazine article

read by me about that time, I cannot now deterniine.1
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little hands, delicate of frame altoçy-ether feminine. How

otherwise would her whole beinc have so collapsed? She is a

pythoness possessed by the demon ; utterances of more than

mortal power procced from, tllis temple of the gods; then, torn

and sliattered by the included force, the frail fabrie sinks into

irreparable ruins. (This idea of Lady Macbeth 1 think to be cer-

tainly the true one. Malcolm's " fiendisli queen " goes for little.

It is the' speech of an enemy who could k-now nothing of her

secret history, and it occurs in one of those passages whose. in-

fériorit and many contradictions mark them. as belonging to

those believed to have been added by the band of Middleton.)'

To s ecify particular scenes: nothing can surpass that
where Macbeth, waverin(y for a moment is forced by her inspi-

rationý to rush on his fate-

Was the hope drunk wherein you dressed yourself

Hat'h it slept since ?

or that where she stands so bravely by her husband when Ban-

quo's apparition unnerves him; or, chief of'al ' 1, tha't grandest

scene of troubled sleep-walkinc, just ere the poor beartbrok-en

lady sin-s into that sleep wbich knows no unrest ;-" Macbeth

doth murder sleep," and sleep hath murdered Macbeth's queen.

To interpret the crreat poet is no easier than to ex-

plôre the deepest mysteries of life and nature-a search which

eacli man will mak-e with différent li(yhts and différent powers,
thus arrivincr at correspondingly différent conclusions. . .. But

let- -all who may tak-e part in the acting of this drama seriously

éonsider the responsibility of their work- ; those fiUinçr even the

most subordinate places, reflecting how much depends on their

care and intelligence and realising to themselves the scenes they

appear in, ' those acting the Witches recollecting that the are for

the tîme grim emissaries of the Evil One, grotesque in sin's pro-

per ugliness-as the hySna chuckling over his prey,-but by no

means - idiotical, buffoonisli jicmakers ; above all, those personat-

inç, kin"s princes, and nobles, remembering the digmity that be-

longs to such cbaracters, the self-respectful reserve that should

not be quite absent even in the stormiest scenes-hands and eyes
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chary of quick movement, diction level, not porcupiiied with
empliasis. A Shakespeare drama is no petty fish-pond to be tor-

mented with paltry gales; it is a summ er ocean, long sweepinçr

in power-char,,ed swell ere it break into the infrequent passion

of its white and surging billows.'-(Letter to the Scotsman, March'

28thi 1873.)

Take any shape but that, and my firiii nerves

Shall never tremble - or bc alive again

And dare me to the desert with thy sword

If trembling 1 inhabit then, protest me

The baby of a girl. "-(Act iii. 4.)

In refèrence to the words-" If tremblincr I inhabit tben," the

Editors of the Clai-endoiz Press Séries Shakespeare write as follows:

There are few passages of our author which have given rise to,

so* much discussion as this. The reading and punctuation çyiven

in our text las cited above] are those of the first'folio." Besides

varieties in pointing, the alterations and interpretations of the

words " I inhabit then," are almost innumerable. 1 inhabit

thený"-" I inhabit, then "-" I inhibit, then "-" I inhabit thee "

I un]%-ni(yht me "-" I evade it then "-" I inherit then "-cc I

exhibit then "-" I inhabit here,"-'trembling having sometimes

the force of a noun, sometimes of an adjective ; iiilutbit being

sometimes held to signify Il continuance in a given position,"

sometimes to, indicate the sense of " keep ait home - abide under a

roof," as contrasted -%vith wandering in a desert. (See " Macbeth,"

Clar. Pr. Series, p. 133.)

Amidst this conflict of opinion, I would as- whether the Word

inhabit " may not be used in the sense 1'- put on - don "

takine lutbît as a term, for dress and trembling as a noun ; and

holding the passage to, convey a metaphor similar to that of the

Scriptural phrases-" clothed with cursing as with a - crarment

the crarment of praise for the spirit of hemriness Accepting

this view, Macbeth would be understood to say- If I tlien

put a trembling habit on-appear in the gomise of a trembler,-

declare me a weali-,Iiiirr's weak-ling.'e]
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REMARKS ON THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.

plembeî 17th.-'Fiiiished that noble play "The Merchant

of Venice. Had there been a fair tribunal, and another " second

Daniel " to ta-e Shyloc-'s part, I think the Jew would have come,

better out of it. It was mere quibbling to make Iiim cruilty of

attempting the life of a citizen. You do not attempt a man's lif e,

by accusing Iiim before a court of justice of a capital crime, in the

same sense as by stabbing him with a dacrçrer.'

[Had the contract itself been illecr 1, it would liave been

annulled on that account, and the Jew miçrht have been punished,
-first, for promotincr a transaction contrary to law and morals,
secondlv, for attemptincy a citizen's life b means of that transac.-

e 
C 

y
tion. But, on the contrary, the validity of the bond and the for-

mal lerrality of the transaction were most distinctly affirm ed-

('W hy, this bond is forfeit ; and lawfully by this the Jew may

claim a pound of flesh."-" Of a strancre nature is the suit you

f()llowý but in such rate, that the Venetian law cannoI impugom

yoii."-" There is no power in Venice can alter a decree
-and that admitted, the State elevated the contract into a minor

law, so to.speak, adopted it as its own, and became responsible for

the consequences involved in its fulfilment. There cannot but be

a legral, ,ilthou"h not a moral, distinction, between attemptincy a

person s life by legal or illegal. practices. A man seeks to remove

an enemy by tempting him. into debaucheries calculated to destro

his existence,-is he therc-fore a murderer in the eye of tlie law ?

A man imprisons his debtor, well -nowing that grief and shame

will shortly kill Iiim, -is lie therefore a murderer in the eye of

the law ý A man compasses his neighbour's death by faIsely ac-

cusing hini of a capital crime,-is even lie a murdeýer, subject to

the crallows I fear not.

Another difficulty surrgests itself-Shvloel%, had tak-en no de-

cisive steps to fulfil his presumed intention : lie liad not shed a

drop of blood lie had talked daggers, but used none. Was it

not still open for him to -say :-- I (Ild but endeavour to shake
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Antonio's fortitude - by carrying matters to an extremity, even

to the extent of triflincr with the Du-e himself ;-I never intended

any cutting of flesli ; at the last moment I should have torn my

bond in pieces, and let the Christian go his way, schooled and

humiliated by the Jew he spurned?

It ma be remarked as singular, that in tý trial scene the

bond is quoted as specifying a pound of flesh, to be eut off

nearest tlie merchanfs Iteai-t."-(" Ay, his heart : so says the bond

Doth it not, noble judge nearest his heart, those are

the very words. It is so: ")-while, in the earlier scene, Shylock's

proposal merely runs thus:-" Let the forfeit be nominated for an

equal pound of your fâir flesh, to be eut off and taken im whal part

of your.body it 1)Iffleth me." May it be supposed that this change

was designed by Shakespeare as a conclusive proof of the Jew's

malimitv and in order to exclude the plea in court-that flesh

could be eut from some parts of a man without causing loss of life,
and that Shylock only conteniplated tbat minor butchery In

conversation, at the outset, it would have been at variance with

the Jew's friendly jesting tone, would have betrayed his purpose

and scared away his victim, to have used other than general

phrases; whereas the bargain once agrreed to the wordinçy- of the

bond w'as little lik-ely to draw the attention of the careless debtor.

I have sométimes ventured to think that Shakespeare intro-

duced the words " direct or indirect "-(" If it be proved . . . .

that by direct or indirect attempts, he seek the life of any citizen
-as an afterthought, féeliDrr the weak-ness of the application toc Zn

Shylock's case: the phraseolog seems alien to the straightforward

bluntness to be expected in an ancient statute.

It is a noteworthy fact that in 'the old stories whence the plot

of this play is thus fitr very closely taken, the trial ends with the

voidance of the bond and the forfeiture of the money to which it

related, so that Sh-yloc-'s subsequent heavy doom is an incident

fr2Cmed by the great dramatist himself considering what

-rýcZýons might have occasioned so remarkable an addition, I met

wiffi the following passage in an essay by Mr. Watk-iss Lloyd.

In the no'el the Jew's defeat turns entirelv on the mattpr

A

j
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of the bloodshedding, which in itself is little bette'r than a ý quibble ;

Shakespeare wisely retained, and put this first to degrade the

literal principle of the Jew to the uttermost, by exhibiting him

foiled at thé weapons of his own cunning when wielded with

simplicity and straightforwardness; but the dignity of the

moral ... required and supplied the more substantial refèrencé

to criminality of murderous intent."-(SiNGFit,--Di-amatic Worb

of SliaZ-eýTeare, vol. ii., p. 553.)

Of one thing there can be no question-that the effect of the

scene is. enormously enhanced by the addition Shakespeare has

seen fit to, make. It is equally beyond question that had, lie

wished to bring S-hylockjaore leggitimately within the scope of

Venetian'law lie could easily have done so. The fairness or un-

.fairness, therefore, of the côurt's proceedings must either have

seemed to the dramatist in no way material to the interest of the

play, or he must have deliberately -framed them as unfair, from a

conviction that he thus came çlosest to the héar.t of Italian nature

at'the period represented. I *incline to the latter view, in which

I find vÂluable supporýr.in the followiiý1g passage by the late Mr.

Knigýt:---ý'Nor would it have been a true picture of society in

.the sixteenth* century had the poet shown the judges of the Jew

wholly magmanimous in grantincy him the mercy which lie denied

to,,--the Christian. We certainly do not agoTee with the Duke, in

his address to, Shylock, that the ' conditions upon which his life is

spared are .imposed-" That thou shalt see the différence of our

spirit." Nor do 'we think that Sha-spere meant to hold up

these conditions u anything better than examples of the mode

in which the stroncr are accustomed to deal with the weak-.

There is still something dizcordant in this the real catastrophe

of the drama. It could* not be otherwise and yet be true to

.iiaiure."--ýK-'IGIIT,-Pictoî-ial Edition of Skal>pei-e, Comedies, vol.

L, p. 4 5 5.)

Did Shakespeare. intend one of those subtle, crently melancholy

parallels so frequent in his'work-s, where the folly of the fool and

the wisdom of the wise, the çroodness of the good an d the evil of

the evil, are seen to niove in such closely neicrhbouriinçr tracks
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The Jew misuses law to subvert equity, the Duk-e misuses equity

to subvert law.]

'Are we to understand'that- Shylock, Judas-likeý committed

suicide when he left the court There is something peculiar in

his exclamation, " I am not well." A man of his stern character

would have scorned to acknowledge any féeling of illness at such

a time, unless he intended to end illness and health alike by

ending his life. Desides, lie would never really have consented

to become a Christian5 and his ready acceptance of that condition

showed that he meant to break it,-and for that there was but

one way.'

REMARKS ON " OTHELLO."

July 1 01h,-December 3017&.-'Read Othello." Poor Desde-

mona is scarcely at all stained with the coarseness which disfigures

so many of Shakespeare% heroines. How wonderfully the poet

in'dicates the sin of Desdemona's conduct towards her father, in

order to mitigate our revolt agrainst fate for dooming one so

lovely and so innocent. Brabantio is respected and jitied

throughout.

'Emilia is a riddle. How ingeniously she evades Desdemona's

questions as to the possibility of wives deceivincr their husbands.

I believe her to be intended as a woman of the world, with some-

thing of masculine hardness and honesty in her nature, so

thoroughly versed in the evil ways of a camp, that she could hardly

remember whether she had ever committed adultery, or only

talked about it as an everyday occurrence-as one speaks of eating

and drink-in.cr. ýThere is something meretricioýs in her very warm-

heartédness ; what, it is hard to explain,-any one may have

seen the like amoncy ladies of a certain class. Batess attack on

Sykes after the murder of Nancy, in Oliver Iwist, is of the same

type wfth Emilia's attack on Othello.

1 Bianca seems almost unnecessary. Association with her

degades Cassio too much. One thinks that such a man ougght
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not to be made governor of Cyprus,-I mean, one impulsively
Lý;t, 4 4,

thinks so, while rapt in the interest of 'the story, for of course
reflection points out that the greatest dignitaries have often been

the worst of profligates, and that fashionable immorality has

frequently proved a road to promotion. Nevertheless it is against

poetic justice that a profligate should be honoured. I dislike ihe
scene where Iago makes Cassio scoff at Bianca. The experiment

is too gross : first, because there was little chance that Cassio
would abuse Bianca in such terms as in no way to indicate whom

he spoke of; secondly, because Othello, however blinded, could

hardly have supposed that lancruaçre so vile could apply even to a
fallen Desdemona.

[These notes were written before I had seen Othello on
the sta"e. I now recognise the value of an episode, the want of

which (with other most important passages), in the ordinary
actincr version is almost fatal to the play, hurrying the action

and depriving Othello of motive for his jealousy, to an extent
whieh shocks and confuses the spectator's mind, and degrades

the deceived and half-distracted Moor into a ruthless unreason-

able butcher. On the German stage (I am informed) this drama

is never mutilated. Mliy should Sha-espeare's own country

persist in treatinçr him so unintelligently? Surely such a p'oor

-fly " as Bianca need not be strained at, when th' play

itself is (happily) inggulped without objection. The scene referred

to in some respects parallels that'of the "play ... to catch the

conscience of the Kinçi- " in " Hamlet both being needed to
stpply motive for a deed of blood, both (as it seems to me) being
imperfectly conceived and executed, through haste or carelessness

on the part of thé great dramatist.]
1 There is some similarity in the first part of the plot of ' " Cym.-

beline." Why is it that one is inclined to have more sympathy

for Imocren than for Desdemona? Perhapý beca.use she was less

foolish and married a man of her o-wn colour: for, say what
you ' will, a union between a wliite woman and a. blac- man is

revoltinç,r.'

[Othello's black-ness, frightfulness, and creneral repulsiveness
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are asserted or implied by nearly every personacre in the play.
including the Moor himself:-(Bi-abaniio) "The sooly bosorn. of

such a thing as thou, to fear not to delight Il (i. 2): " She in

,pile of nature .. . to fall in love with what she feared to look
on Il (i. 3) : (Du-e) ,If virtue no delighted beauty lack, -your

son-in-law is far more fair tkan black Il (i. 3): (Roderigo) " What a
full forturie does the thicl--lips owe Il (i. 1) : (Iago) "An old black

ram 0. 1) The 'devil will make a arandsire of you Il (i. 1)
Erring barbarian Il (L 3): " What delight shall she have to look

on the devil Il (iL 1) Years, manners, and beaulies, all which the
Moor is defective in" (à. 1) : " She seemed to shake, and j'ear

yo ur looks Il (iii. 3) Emilia) " Too fond of her most filthy bargain "

(v. 2): (Desdémona) " I saw Othello's visage in his mind Il (i. 3):
(01hello) " Haply for 1 --am b1acLý Il (iii. 3) - 'l Her name that was

as fresh as Dian's visage, is now begri-med and black as mine own
face Il (iii. 3).

-ln what clearer terms Shakespeare could have presented the
idea of a somewhat uncouth, barbaric'being, opposite in aspect
to the fairness and beauty of Europeans, and physically repugMant

-a negro or negroid, in short,-I am at a loss toto their taste, ZD
iniagine, unless he had described his sable hero feature by, féature

in the manner of a natural history treatise. Yet most people,
perhaps, are inclined to the contrary conclusion, holding, with

the late Mr. lýniçrht that Othello -was "one of the Most noble

and accomplished of the proud children of the Ommiades and the

Abassides" (Pictorial SltaLspere); or accepting the dictum of the

usually deep-sighted poet, Coleridge-that in Roderigo's epithet

of 1' thick-lips," we have " one, if not the onl séeming iustifica-

tion of our black-a-moor or negro Othello Il (.Votes and Lectures)

while, on the stage itself, the Moor not unfrequently appears

with a brick-dust complexion little swarthier than the counten-

ance of an ordinary sun-burnt Ençrlishman. No blindness so

dense as sentimental blindness. In Germany Othello is always

black.

It is interestino- to compare " Titus Andronicus II (a play partly

at least written by Shakespeare),. ivliere Aaron, a ".31oor, beloved
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by Tamora," is distinctly described as a negro,-adversely to the
opinion of those declaring that even in the early seventeenth

century a Moor could not be confounded with a low-type African
-a confusion, by the bye, observable in the old word black-a-

moor. It will be observed that similar ternis are employed in

characterisincr the aspects of Aaron and of Othello, and that the

alleged impossibility of conceivincr a high-born European lady in

love with a negro, has not been present to the mind of the

author of Il Titus Andronicus." To cite a few passages in illus-

tration:-(Aaron) Il What signifies .. .my Jkece of woolly hair

that now uneurls even as an adder 1 " (ii. 3): (Bassianus) Il Your

swarth Cimmerian doth make your honour of his body's hue,
spotted, delested, and abomiiWle " (à. 3) : Il A -barbarous Moor "

(ii. 3): (Lavinia) Il Her raven-coloui-ed love " (ii. 3): (Aaron)

" What hath he sent lier? Nurse (speaking of Queen Tamora's

child by Aaron)-A devil . . . a joyless, dismal, black and sorrow-

ful issue ... A ai-on. Is black so base a hue? " (iv. 2) : (Taným-a)

Il My lovely Aaron " (L 3): l' Ah, my sweet Moor, sweeter to me

than life " (à. 3). Farther examples are needless.]

'It would be curious to inquire how far Il Othello " influenced

Goethe's Faust. Mephistopheles has much in common with

Iago, even to the very manner of his songes and mischievous
revels, and a likeness may be traced between Margaret and

Desdemona.

'Ought not the -passionate speeches of Othello (and other
pers * onagQs) to be eut short before they begin mighty similes
and classical apostrophes ? On first thou,,çrhts, one would answer

-Yes. But eýcperience teaches ' that people sometimes vent their
most real and powerfal passions in grandiloquent words. .It

should be ' remembered that Shakespeare lived in Renaissance times,
when Greek and Roman allusions were less hackneyed than now.

His Jupiter, Apollo, Lethe« and Styx, may be paralleled with a
modern subjective poet's discourse about Odin and Baldur, and
the aýh Ygdrasil-on whose branches hangs the world.

[Commentators have been much perplexed by a line in Iago's
bitter speech against Cassio at- the beginning of the play-
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l'One Michael Cassio, a Florentine,

A fellow almst dam7wd in a fair idfe-"

some discovering a reference to Bianca, some imagining an allusion

too gross to mention, some suggesting a change of Il wife " into

II life " (or II phyz while others dismiss the passage as hopelessly

obscure.

May not lago's meaning., have been simply this ?--" A man

almost degraded into a wom'an (through feminine tastes and

habits); as when one says-'l A soldier wasted in aparson

"A farmer spoilt in a king ";-a view supported by the imme-

diately succeeding lines-

That never set a squadron in the field,

Nor the division of a battle knows

Hom than a spimter."

This sense might seem. clearer were the -definite article employed

-t1S fellow, the fair wife,-as in thé- phrase-" Sinking the

Christian in the dogmatist." (Compare Troil. and Ci-es. (i. 2)-

There's Hector.. there's a fellow .. . there's a brave man,

niece.")]

COMMENTS ON A SERMON.

Sünday Mr. - preached a sermon from John iiL 1 G.
that he crave his only becrotten Son,

God so loved the world, ýD c
that whosoever believeth in Mm should not perish but have ever-

lastincr life." On this text he said much that was excellent, but

one criticism. I may be allowed to make, as it applies to a common

doctrine rather than to this pàxticular sermon.

c Remarking that a mère assent to the truth of Christianity is

not enough to ensure salvàtion,,.the-preacher went on to say that

unléss a certain Il change " took place a man would infallibly be

lost. [A change of whieh the man himself was conscious: so I,

ri.çrhtly or wroncrly, understood the statement at the time.]

Now this way of putting the case has driven hundreds of m ' en

to, desperation. Some who have loved and served God from their
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youth, thougli perhaps with little feSvour, must needs despair,
because they cannot fuid how to set about à, new sort of love and

service, though by degrees they miglit easily have been taught to

improve the old. Others again, who having been great sinrreTr,
have left theïr sins and are striving to do well must likewise

7, despair, because they are unabl*, percliance from lack of imagina-
jr tion to pass through the hystérical phaýes wMch they are told

ought to accompany the change. [Others again, willin-ry enough.

to leave their sins, are sent empty away to seek for signs and
-w hich d -.. appear, so the hope. of

wonders in themselves, o not

them, ceases, and the aspirant sorrowfully-ý'ccepts the comprehen-

sible evils of sinfulness 'in preference to the incompreliensible

conditions of çroodiless.]

'How simple is it to say-a Il mere assent " ils not enoug , but

wlien an lassent is so cordial as to influence the conduct it shows

itself to be that very belief or " faith " whiýh is so much insisted

on. Any man can know whether or not- hé is tryinçr to do ri"ht;

and if lie knows that lie is tryinfr to do -right let him k-now that

lie hm fz).ith, thoucrh lie may be unable té gaucre its extent or

quality.

Many men, no doubt, have passed from sin to goodness

through, a severe. mental crisis, but this should be held the - excep-

tioný not quoted as the only rule. -If the Prodigal. Son's elder

brother'had perversely chosen to comè before bis father in rags,
accusincr himself oÈ bis brother's sins and rejecting bis father's

assurance, ý" Son, thou art ever m-ith me, and all that I have ils

thine," would there have been a fatted calf killed -for him. There

is more joy in Heaven over a sinner that repenteth than over

and nine just men that need no repentance: "-more. joy,
yes; but it is not &-tid,-more love and favour.'

sation, of which. I sufficiently remember
[In a su sequent conver,

the substance, tlioticpli it holds no place in my journal, Mr.

stated thât those -%vere wronçr who taught people to pry much into

their own liearts in order to diswver whether or not they loved

God. To the despondent it niay be said-In such a case * anxiety

to love croes fàr to prove the -existence of love : to those who
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èount such doubtings admirable, and wilfully cherish them, it

may be said-A happily wedded couple do not waste time

brooding over the question,-Do I love my wife Do I love my

husband The best love' is the simplest, the most spontaneous,
the most unquestioran.01.

Though unwilling to trust to memory, I have thought it

right to ma-e this refèrence to remar-s illustrative of Mr. -'s

teaching, lest my comnients on the sermon should give an

errone.ous impression of its general tendency. Let me point out

that in the notes referred to I have not offéred any opinion of

my own on the great doctrinal question of Ptegençration-whetber

the beginning of spiritual life coincides with a man% natural birth,
or with his baptism., or with some conscious act of faith on his

part: I merely argue that, assuming the last of these opinions to,

be true, it does not follow that a certain mode of teachinc should

be founded on it. Let me also say that though I have preserved

these old remarks of mine because in the main I still believe them.

to be just,1 am well aware that they touch but the surface of one

of the micrhtiest and most occult of subjects.]

REFLECTIONS ON PATIENCE AND GOD'S

PROVIDENCE

October 2411Î.-'A thousand circumstances must show to ever'y

thoughtfül man who has learnt to trust in God, that out of present

evil comes good, often as its distinctly traceable result. Grant'

this to'be doubtfâl, it is still a beneficial idea for those who

possess it ; and those who do not,-as well as those who do,
may proceed to reflect that there are other interests in the world

than ones own, that each son has his particular portion and must

not expect to have his brother's also.'

'No one will deny that trials and sorrows rightly borne

strengthen and elevate the character; and if we deem. this world

a training school for higher states of existence (as in all prqýability

it is.1, and if we seek to, be fellow-work-ers with our heavenly

REFLECTIONS ON PATIENCE, ETC.
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Master in the process of soul development,'Ought we not to, rejoice
when the teacher laying aside indirect methods, plainly sets before

us some broad and simple lesson, something that patience must
learn by heart and coura-e carry out in practice

'Patience,-how little is this virtue thought of by men, yet
how great its value for hùn who wishes to be of any worth or

mark If the most tedious illness or the most mortifying reverse
teach patience to, an impatient one, he will acknowledge during

bis future life that he made more way in the world thr*gh those
seeming retrogressions, than years of bustling activity had previ-

ously -gained for him.

One difference between God and man is this:-we igmorant
and weak cannot do good to many without injuring some; He,

all-knowing, all-wise, aU-çrood, so interweaves the interests of bis
children, that from. the very sins of the most rebellious he

extracts blessings for the whole family. It seems to me far more
to the Divine honour to believe that out of man's contradictions
God brings forth bis own purposes hour by hour, than to suppose

hi to have created a piece of mechanism called Earth, filled it
W-11puppets, woun«d it up and set it in motion, and then rested

from, bis labours and bis cares like a workman glad to be rid of bis
allotted task. We can hardly hold the latter view without ma-incr %D

God the author of sin; and not merely of sin in general, but of
every individual sin in particular,-an appallin-cy idea. Better

seems it to thi Ù*k that God, havinçr willed that men be free agents
can no more reverse bis own will in this than in other respects;
that consequently bis power of foreknowinçr each individual's life
is the same in kind (though infinitely greater in degree) as that
of an experienced man acquainted with the infiuences that mould
human character.

'Such a view enables one to discover a realness in the relations
between Cod and man which mere abstract doctrine does not
exhibit. The question is no loncrer between an incomprehensible
iftesponsible being and wretched creatures formed for an oblicratory
crawl each in its own track, but between an all-perfect father and
bis weak and erring children; the children owing their father
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obedience, the father. owing the children protection, and bound

by the same moral laws that bind them-laws which, having their

origin in his own nature, cannot be laid aside or superseded;-the

children free to be either good or evil according to, their own

choice ; the father rqjoicing in their good and sorrowing in their

evil with real man-like joy and man-like grief, aind with real man-

Éke pleasure enhancing the hap-iness of Heaven by displaying to

the âges to, come the wonders of his many-sided wisdom in ruling

the world ;'and finally tritimphing with man-like triumph when
4' cometh the end "_' the end of the. present stage of this world's

àevelopment-perchance of every planetary world that aJso.'cirel'es

round our sün-and " all things are brought, under his feet," and

our whole u'niverse, delivered from sin and sorr'w, is restored to,

perfect order, happiness, and love.' ' [In copying these pages of My
j ournal, I a M' led to, reflect how far the vièWs expressed in the later

part of . them are true or probable. I think thém probable, but

have less than my férmer unqualified confidence in » their truth.

Every' year of life teaches us, in lessons of growing force Our O'VM
profound ignorance- of all thatbeloings to, the world unseen. Ido
believe in the- entire benevolence of God, and accept the *evit4bly

resulting conclusions in regard to the ultimate victory of good over
evil, but somé of my old reimarks, seem to me ýather too un-

conditionally presented. . Be -that as it -may, the subje'ets discussed

are worthy of consideration ; I therefore preserve my. own -reflec-

tions on - them, offéring them,* however, rather as indications for a

line of.thought, than as Conclusions *hÎch Lam ready tô màintain

by argument.]

COMMENTS ON BUNSEN'S ."HIP]ý0LYTUS."

Sunday January 15111.-'Reading Bunsen's HiHolylus.*.* This

is a most intýéresting book, establishing clearly, as might be sup-

posed, the différénëe between the Primitive Church, and that Of

'Rome on the one hand, or those of Protestantism on the other.

The baptism of infants appears to, have been « unkno'ýM for

BUNSEN (C. C. J.),-Hippolytas a7ui ffis Age. London, 1852.

9 E
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several centuries, and that of children, even, to have been of com-

Paratively late introduction, confirmation and baptism havincr
41ý previously been held inseparable.

'The Eucharist, appears neither to have been viewed as a

repetition of. Christ's sacrifice with the accompanying phenomena

of transubstantiation, nor as a mere cominemorative rite, but as

possessing a peculiar grace in.its power of drawing closer the

mystic bond of union between Christ and believers, who in their

consciousness of that incorporation spiritually offered themselves

up as living sacrifices to God ; and thus, evidently in consequence

of this act of special communion with Christ, the early Church

ordained that prayer at that period of the service should not be

offered directly to the Son, but to the Father,-as coming from the
whole Church inclusive. of Christ as its head.

'The minute definitions of the Athanasian Creed or even of

the Nicene, are by no means in accord with primitive views, whicli

without any parade of a separation of the Divine Persons of the

Trinity at the same time that their unity is asserted, made the

separate personality of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost

peculiarly distinct; appearmg to, treat this as the practical part'

of the doctrine, while the nature of the union of the second and

third blessed Persons with one another, and with the eternal God-

head of the Father, 'Seemed to be regarded as a subject for devout

speculation.

'To the simplebeliever of primitive times Christ appeared in

no sense id£ntical - with God the- Father, but as his eternally -exist-

ent son, the special lord of man and man's world; and the Holy

Spirit was viewed as the Divine medium of communion between

Father and Son, the revealer of God to man's spirit from the be-
ginning, and the perpetual manifester of Christ in and by the

Church. Each Divine personality had therefère his own pec-tffiar

plue in worshipý -and there was none of that strange confusion so

frequently found in modern devotional exercises, particularly in ex-
temporaneous prayer.

'In the Apostolic Constitutions we find a considerable amount
of information on the dome - i

stic habits and modes of thought of
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primitive Christendom, as well as on their religious and ecèlesias-

tical rules.

It is worthy of noticë that a bishop is forbidden to form a

second marriage, or -to iharry a widow, a divorced woman, a

slave, or a person of bad repute, or to marry his fSst cousin, his

niece, or his deceased wife's sister,-such marriages being less

esteemed. The prohibition of any second marriage would

necessarily include marriage with a deceased wife's sister, but such

alliances being mentioned in èonnection with others known to, be

lawful, proves that these also were held lawful, though perhaps

inexpedient. This- is Bunsen's' opinion, and one which it would

be difficult to, controvert.

ln regard to, Sabbatical observances, the early Church co-nse-

crated both $aturday and Sunday, the former in commiemoration

of the Creation, the latter'of Christ's resurrection. Masters are

enjoined to free their servants from work on those days, that they

may have leisure to receive instruction in the faith ; the whole

community are desil!M to çelebràte the Eucharist on Sunday (and

indeed on every occasion of meeting for religgious purposes); *and

anathemas are .pronounced a,,,rainst any one who shall, keep the

Lord's Day as a fast instead of a festival.'

1 The possession of slaves was not reckoned unchristian; on the

contrary, it was regarded as in the natural order of things, and

various regulations were framed accordin<rly.

1 These opinions and practices of the early Church need not be

thought of binding obligation on us, if we hold (and this also in

accordance with that primitive Church) that Christianity is a

principle of action rather than a system. of laws, and that G-ods

Spirit is always present to guide the colIectiýe body of believers

into such observances and opinions as are suitable to, the times in

which they live ; but though not binding on us thé ought to

have -a certain influence in re<Mlating our views, and more especi-

ally in saving us from undue respect for churches and doctrines-

whether ]Protestant or Roma*n,-whose claims have been founded

either on an antiquity presumed to extend to Apostolic days,.but

now ascertained to be as far removed from that period as we are
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from the dawn of the Reformation ; or on scholastic deductions

from certain passages in Scripture to which the immediate pupils of
the Apostles attached a very différent and much freer sig,nificance.'

LETTER FROM THE REV. THOMAS WOOLSEY.*

WESLEYAN MISSION, EDMONTONHOUSE,

"October 18, 1860.

As the humble representative of the Wesléyan Missionary

Society in these parts, allow me to feel honoured by your Lord-

ship's favourable recognition of my predecessor, as set forth in the

accompanying paper, taken ftom the Wesleyan Hissionary Notices

for April last, and copied from the Chureh of Scotland Missionary

Record. The same in substance appeared in the «Nor' TFéster of

Jan. 2 d.

[Il C.HRISTiAN FAMILIES AMONG THE INDIAN TRIBES.-The

Earl of Southesk during his recent hunting expedition in the> ZD 1
Rocky Mountains, fell in with about twelve families of Assiniboines

or Stone -Indians (very wild and savage as a tribe), who professed

Christianity, and, so far as he could judge, were acting up to their

profession. These families were far from any missionary station,

and had not even seen a missionary for many years. Still they

showed a considerable acquaintance with Scripture, and were

regular in their morning and evening devotions. At their earnest

request, his Lîrdship wrote- out for them several passages -of

Scripture. ' Their knowledge of religion is supposed to have been

imparted by the Rev. Mr. Randall (Rundle), a Wesleyan missionary

who went to, Fort Edmonton in 1839, and left the country in

1847,_ on account of ill health; they have, however, a regular

teacher in one of themselves, who has"been set apartby them for

that purpose."-Record Newspaver.]

The Stone Indians are, without doubt, exclusively indebted to

Mr. Rundle, under God, for all the religious instruction they

primarily received, as he devoted himself most assiduously to them

See page 3.55. ' ý
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during his eight years' sojourn in the Saskatchewan; and it is a
great satisfaction that any of them, retained what they had

previously received, after beiýig without a missionary from, 1848
to 1 18 5 5, when I entered upon the duties of this peculiar section

of John Wesley's parish-that venerable man's motto being, 'The
world is my'parish.'

Il But your Lordship's statement conveys the idea that I have,
to, a certain extent, been 'at ease in Zion,' at least in. regard to,

some of that interesting portion of the aborigines-not designedly
1 am aware, but 1 fear that your Lordship has been misinformed,

as I saw the very Assiniboines referred to last February, when they

expressed their high apprecialion of your Lordship's kindness to,

them, , and these are the very families whom I have visited

frequently since '5 6. Th ey may have expressed themselves ' in

regard to not having seen a missionary since Mr. Rundle left

until they met with me; but I think that is all they could say;

so that your interpreters must have misunderstood them, and,
consequently, misled your Lordship. I would not be so positive,

as it is possible for a few fêmilies to, have escaped my notice, if I

had not met with the same Indians last February, and recognised

them as the very individuals I bad ' often seen previously. - I have'

visited them near the mountains every winter for three years past,
and actually travelled far to, see a few straggling families that

were not with the main band. During two visits paid to them,
between Ghost and Bow Rivers, I baptized 116 adults and 19 6

children, besides solemnising 28 marriages.

The above remark-s have been made *simply by way of explana-

and without the least design of castingany reflection 'Ùpon

your Lordstip's observations, and which, I Ëave no doubt,'Will be

apprecia.ted by a sincere lover of 'the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth-'
CI As your Lordship may probably feel interested in a narrative

of events connected wiîth this remote spot, I will endeavour to,

fur'nisha few of the more remarkable items.

Il In September '59, 1 enclosed a few letters to your Lordship,
desigmed for transmission from Carlton House to Red River, but
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had the mortification to learn, in a month or two, that the letter-

carrier had thrown thé whole of the mail into the Saskatchewan.

The summer of '5 9 , we have 'since understood, was a some-

what disastrous one to, many persons in the Territory, through the

loss of the chartered ship Killy, nearly all mission and private

orders being on board of her. Several of my consignments are

amongst the missin& The past twelve moâths have also proved

very unpropitious to this mission, as the Sarcees have stolen two

------- of my horses, two others have died from natural causes, and one

liàs-bee4--devourecl by the wood wolves. Occasional skirmishes

have ta-en p amongst the différent trïbes, in which aU have

suffered more or lés --- Killed and wounded may be reported

amongost the Blackfeet, Blýèd-- Indians, Saxcees, and. Crees. In

fact, a freeman was killed by the Sarceeslast AuOMst while I was

with the Crees and freemen. I shall not soon fdrget the excesive

grief manifested as his friends brought his bloody corpse to, the

camp. Several horses were stolený-mine amongst the number,

although I subsequently recovered them, on payment of about

£6 sterling. Crime has to, bé rewarded in these parts.

" Last month an unusual occurrence took place at this fort, a

Cree dehberately shooting a Blackfoot chief and scalping him near

the very spot where your Lordship and I took leave of each other.

The fort gates were instantly elosed,,..Iest the Blackfeet should

take revenge upon the whites. In-.,-fàct, three of the Company's

employés, who, were just coming""from, the boat, were laid hold of

by the Blackfeet, but by ap--ýlmost superhuman struggle escaped,
and ran fore their lives...,-"ýTwo days after, a few Sarcees crossed

the river, and had just' seated themselves on the opposite bank,
when a war party ' çof Crees, from Fort Pitt, fired upon them, and

killed one instantly, and scalped him. The others threw away

their robes, anefled, wounded, it is supposed, as several bullets

had passed thýbugh their robes.

It is well that your Lordship went througli the country last

year as it 4ould have been unsafe this season. An éminent

tZýýeller hasjudiciousl observed, in regard to the Indians, tliat

in time of peace, no greater friends ; in time -of war,, no greater
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enemies.' Yes, then their barbarity in proverbial-their hatred

implacable.

When with the Crees last Augmst, I visited the locality re-

nowned for having a large piece of iron there. In fact, an adjoin-

inc lake and a rivulet bear the respective designations of Iron

Lake and Iron Rivulet. Well, there the iron is, as p!lre as pos-

sible, and as sonorous as an anvil, and weighs, I shoùld judge, 200

lbs. It is on the summit of a mound, but whether it is a meteoric

phenomenon or indicative of iron in that section, I cannot

say.

Just as I am finishing this letter a messenger has

arrived from. Fort Pit4 with tidings of a war party of Blackfeet

having fallen-upon the Crees, ànd killed 20 of them, and that 4

Blackfeet fell in the struggle.

T. WOOLSEY,

»'esleyan Xîssiona
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A

Africa, the, passage out.in,- 2.

Aiktow River, or River that turns,
755 77.

Anderson, Bishop of Raperts Land,
resident at Fort pairy, eýéhanges

visits with aýthor, 32, 351 Pro-

testant caihèdral 'described, *. 3 3
summons a meeting on revivals,

and invites' autbor . to . speak,
352 ; preaches ML Mackenzies,

funeral sermon, 35 6 prýaches at

St. James's, bis tolera'ce of

children in church, 362 author%_
fareweU acknow1eýgments to him,

and Miss Anderson,' 364.

Anderson, Captain (afterwards Sir

James), 2, 371.
Ans Northup, arrival of the, 34.

Antelope. Sée Cabree.
Antoine Blandoine, a French balf-

breed: engaged as a hunter and

guide, 159 ;. shoots ducks, 171
his enthusiasm.'l 8 0 on Auroras,
183 ; makes a fish-m*g-rod, 189 ;

stalks sheep and goat, 191, 192 ;
shoots a ewe, 19 6 ; assists in raising

a cairn, 196; chases grisly with

author, 19 7 ; shoots . sheep with

author, 198, 199 ; bis quaint

rifle,199 ; bis appearance, 204;

sheep . staUdng vith author, 205,
206 shoots a fine rani, etc., 209-
214 bis Il arrangement" of the

slain, 213, 214 meets author

with horses, 220 doubtfül as to

track, 224 ; goat-stalki-ug with

author-return in the dark
227, - 228 ; sbeep-stalking, 231,
239; shoulders a ewe, *240 ; goat-
stalking with author-dangerous
climb, 240, 243 ; hunts, and
fords Bow River with author, 25 5,
256- ' - farewell, 269.

Ariwakenha, Thomas. See Toma.
Assiniboine R.iver,ý St. James's Epis-

copalian settlement on, 33ý 362;
Yale. -of, PO ; the Qu'appelle a
tributary of, 6 6 ; might be joined

to South Saskatchewan, 76 ; camp
by, 3 2 0 ; breadth of, atFort PeRy,
322 ; hunting of beaver on, 332

*settlement along banks of,,348.
Assiniboines. Sée Indians.

Athabasca River, mountains near its
source, 172, 1735 180' 193-221ý
352 ; Pembina River, 1'70, and

MlLeod River, 17 5, its txibutaries;
Medicine Tent River one of its
chief head-waters, 193, 2015 221 ;
beight-bf-lmd between its waters
and those of North Saskatchewan,
204 221.
Aurora Borealis, 183, 274, 297e
298> 308.

B

Bad HiU, 110 et seq. ;, féatures of
country near, 113, 126, 127.

Badgers, 56, 103.
Ballantyne, Mi. B. M., quoted, 5.
Baptist, an Iroquois voyageur, 5.
Battle. River, _96.
Bear Lake, 134.

INDEX.
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Bear, Black, shot by James Mackay,
24 ; track seen, -144 ; run'near
Red Deer River, 265.

Bear, Grisly, huntedby author on
Bad Hill, 108-126-; female and

cub seen, 111 ; male wounded
by author, 112-found, 116-
measurement of his skin, 11 î -

,hideous human aspect when
skinned, 117; tracks ofhuman

in forin, 116 ; anecdote of Inclian
killed by, 110; male shotfroin
horseback by Tait, 119 ; im m ense

skin at Fort Carlton, 13 1 ; said
to be plentiful in the Roc-y

Mountains, 167 ; ' hunted by
author, but makes off, 197 ; met

by Short, 206 ; best mode of
shooti ' ng5 206 ; traces of digging
for mots seen, 209, 234, 238 ; 'track seen, 222 ; habit of eating
mice, 2 6 6 ; anecdote of fight with
four btiffaloes, 2'89,-of two In-

dians driven into a tree bv, 290,
292.
Beaver'Creek, 50.

Beaver Hill Creek, 314.
Beaver, trees eut down by the, 17 1,

267 ; meat,-181, 186, 332. , -
Bichon, a vellow-dun pony, a buffalo-

runner, once belonged to Nahtooss,
a Blackfoot chief, 43 ; described,
43 ; his trick of neighing, 50, 73,
91 ; runs a wolf, 71 ; sufférings
from. ç-md-flies 72 ; amusing pe,.
culiarities, 72, 73, 127 ; runs a

buu, 80 ; Ilis merits, 81; cleverly
avoids a chargging bull, 84, 85 ;
after the great herd-cow shot-'
fine buU run to bay, 91-96 ;
runs cows-- 'comes down on his

head-instinct for home, 104-
107 ; mes to Bad HM, 108
unsuccessfülly runs an ox, 118

hoQfs worn, 129 ; swims to meet

bis comrades 130 ; very thin-
ex.changed at Fort Pitt, 1'40e 141.

Birds, taineness of ouey 144 ; sing-
inc, of numerous, 26, 41.

Bison, or Buffalo (American Bison),
described, 9 1: BULLS, their weight
and size, 91 ; thickness of skull,
80 ; generally lean in July, 80,
93 ; aw-ward, and grotesque, 85 ;

sometimes dancerous, 85, 103 ;
lion-like when old, 118 ; will face

a grisly bear, 289, 290 ; size of
horns, 96 ; borns often broken,
93e 96ý 289 ; wallows, 96, 97,
2 5 5 ; rutting season, 12 3 ; sound
of roaring, 92, 123: OXENe 105e
118 : Cowsswifterandharderto

approach than bulls, 92, 109 ;
fierce wheu at bay, 121 : CALVES,

525 106, 1172 122 : BuFFALOES

(UNCLASSIFIED),- quality of meat,
51,80,123; dungused for fuel, 6 7;
meat dried, 100, etc. ; pemmican,

300, etc. ; meat on, stagres, 295,
39,5 ; go in vast herds, 92, 109ý
255 ; once common in Rock-y
Mountains3 2 5 4; becoming scarcer

everywhere, 255, 285 ; food in
winter, 317 ; can be domesti-
cated 52 : annual great hunts of,
by half-bréeds, 30, 40 ; Fort

Ellice men hunting-tongues and
live calves brought in - tame

heifer, 51, 52 ; 'buH seen, 69 ;
plain strewed with skuUs, 70 ;
herd driven across Saskatchewan
by Indians, î 7, 78 ; old bull
shot, 79, SOL; bull run and shot,
80 ; two bulls shot, 84, 85 ;
vast herd sighted,' hunted-

several bulls shot-author shoots
fat cow, and bull with very fine
horns, 91-95 ; bull receives four-
teen shots, 96-98 herd stalked

on f6ot, 102. 103 herd cruide,.l

el'
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by half-breed, 104 ; cows * ran,
104-106 ; great herd on way to
Bad Hill, 109 ; bull struck at by

grisly, 112 ; cows stalked-bull

Protects cow, 114 115 ; cow with

new - born calf - cow and bull

sho4 117 - 119 Mackay and

M'Beath shot nine cows, 119 ;
harness carved from, bull, 11.95
120 ; author shoots a very fine

cowý 121, 122 ; calf hunted by
wolves, 123 buUs roaring round
camp, 123 sumniary of sport,
126 ; Mr. Vanderbirt sees fresh

killed one, 160 ; skulls, etc., in

the Rocky Mountains, 254, 255 ;
anecdote of buRs and oTîsly bear,
288Y 290 ; a few bulls seen

d uring winter j ourney, 2 9 5, 2 9 6,
298ý 306.

Bittern, The, 23, 42.

Black, Rev. Mr., Free Church min-
ister at FortGarry, 353, 357.

Black, a large well-bred horse,

373 45e 79ý 84ý 9le 95ý 104ý
1345 140.

Blackfeet. See Indians.
Black Mud Hilly 143.

Bla-iston., Captain, R.A., 9ý 1141
256.
Blandoine. Sée Antoine.

Blind River, 265.
BloodIndians. Sée Indians.

Blond, alias MIGillis, a handsome

'chestnut cart-horse, 41, 109ý 270ý
299 ; falls down an ice-baD-,

229.
Boat-tents described, 15.

Bow Fort, Old, a deserted fort on

Bow River, 252, 255, 25 6.
Bow River, the chief heaçl-water

of the South Saskatchewan, the

party find right road to it from
Kootanie Plain, 2 3 6 ; cross height-

of - land between its water-shed

and that of North Saskatchewan,
237 ; arrive at river itself, 244 ;
its valley, 250 ; fineness of the
trffl, 250 ; author and Antoine
cross and recross, 255, 256 ; fine

trout cauçiht, 256.
Boyd, Mr., au English traveller, 30.
Brazeauýs Cache, 176.
Brazeau River, 193.

Brazeau, Mr., Fort Edmonton, cordi-
ally'receives author, 146 ; gives

him information on Catlin's state-
ments, 151, 159 ; on missionary
work, 154 ; on the Blackfèet and
other Indians,, 154,, 159 - 165 ;

on Pe-toh-pee-kiss, a Blackfoot
warrior, 160-163.

Bridgeman, Mr., Fort Garfy, 30.
Buffalo. See Bison.

Buffaloý Creek, 1 7dOý 172.
Buffalo robes, 52, 276ý 307.
Bullets. See Guns.
Bulwer. See Lytton.

Bunn, Dr., Fort Garry, 30.

C
Cabree or Prong-horned Antelope

(Antilope furcifer), 57, 113
stalked, etc., 56, 66> 67ý 69y 79ý

8 43 10 9 ; head and horns of, 8 3,
84.

Cameron, Mr., Lachine, 5.
Camp-:fire, tales of magie round, 8 1

glory of, in deep, narrow glen,
190 ; comfort ofý in snow-storm,
in the -mountains, 217 ; com-
panionable party over, 273 ; art
of building, 305 ; crushed by the
intensity of the cold, 315 ; re-

viving effect of, 317 ; icicles close
3 3 6 ; fragrance and beauty

of, among snow-clad pines - 3 3 7.
Can'oes, of skin> i > 88 ; of india-

rubber, 14, 24. .

Cardinal, Mr., superintendent of
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Qu'appelle Fort, 5 9 ;-M. André, runs a bear, 265 ; strays, 304
of St. Ann, 169, 172ý 175. runs a fox in the snow, 306

Cariole=for dogs, described, 334 suffering from winter journey,
a disagreeable vehicle, 337, 343 317 ; gives out-gallantly rejoins
344 ; Mr. Murray's, 321 ;-for the party, 318, 319 ; again stops

horses, Mr. Murray's, 3 2 8 ; James on the road., 321 brought in by
MIKay's, 349. an Indian, 327 finaUy left at

Carlton, Fort, on the North Saskat- Fort Pelly, 333.
chewan, described, 132 ; officer- Chastellain, Mr., superintendent at
in-charge, Mr. Hardisty, 127; Fort Pitt., 285 ; hospitably
men employed there, 285 ; fertile receives -author, 285 ; presents
country near, 129, 133ý 301 ; him. with an Indian dress, 286 ;

hunters from., joined by author's tells him various anecdotes, 9,86-
party,' 99-127 ; authors arrival 291.

-stay-visit to horse-,pard and Cherry Bush, encampment at, 103, et
store - departure, 127 - 133 seq. ; country between it and Bad

author% return- stay- arrange- Hill> 109 ; bear-hunting expedi-
ments about horses (mare noosed), tion from, 10 S- 11 S.

etc.,-departure, 298-301. Chicago, 6.
Carts, Red River, 13, 20ý 257. Chipeweyans. See Indians.
Catlin, on canoes, 87 ; on weigh.t of Christie, Mr., chief officer of Saskat-

buffalo bull, 91 ; on " wallows," chewandistrict,268; temporarily
96, 97.; stdtements about the absent from Edmonton, 147 ;

Mandans, 151 portrait of Pe-toh- hospitably entertains author, 268-
pee--iss, 160 on dog-trains, 294.' 272 ; helps him in arran"ements

Catholies, Roman, at Fort Garry,-- about horses, 269 ; lends him his
Bishop of St. Boniface-nun'ery boat the "Golden Era " 273

32> 33 mission at Lake St. author's farewell to, 273.
AnI13 167-169 ; publie contro- Cold, intensity of the, on homeward
versy with Protestant, 331 ; priest journey, 274, 282e 283ý 284ý 294ý
martyred, 342 ; mission at Oak 296., 297ý 313ý 3155 3173 336ý

Point, 3 47 church at White 344, 351, 367 below zero
Horse Plains, 348 ; populatio*'n (Fahrenheit), degrees observed or
at Red River Settlement, its dis- t supposed, 296, 300, 323; cir-

tribution,---ý-nunnery,-cathedral, cumstances iRustrative of, 31:3,
361. See Missions. 3 3 6 ý 3 6 7 ; considered the sev"erest

Cendré (Mission), a roan cart-horse openincr Of winter ever -nown,
1695 333 ; -wounded by a :fir- 323.1356 ; death of Mr. Mackenzie

branch, 226. occasioned by, 356.
Cendré (Sinclair), ' a favourite roan Colville, Fort,, 369.

horse, got in exchange at Fort Cranes, 26, 69.
Pit4 1405'141 ; hind foot burnt Creek, Lono, Lake, 69.,

in smoke-fire, 143 ; exchanae of Crees. SeeDIndians. -
for red-dun horse refnsed, 157, Crow> 70 ; the piping, 223.
15 8 "; refreshed by rest, 18 7 ; Crow Indians. See Indians.



Crow-wiii-r,- City, Minnesota, 7, 12,
368 ; River,, 15, 19ý 368 ; Indian

name, 15.
Cunard, Sir Edward, Bart., 371

Cynthia Huntera-flicrht of butter-

flies supposed to be, 222.

Cyprès Hills, '78.

D

Daçr-pattern, knife of the, 164, 165.
Dalhousie, Earl of, mountain nanied

after, by author, 222.

Deer Black-tailed, or Boundinc,

(Cérvus vzacrotis), 111, 113ý 255,
9,63.

Delaware vale, scenery of, 3.
De Smet (Father), missionai ry

travels, 154, 156.
Detroit, 6.
Deux Rivières, .9 6ý 2 7, 3 6 7 -- tribu-

taries of M'Leod River, 173.
Dickson, Mr. , rifle made by, 3 8, 116,

etc.

Dogs, description of Indian slei,ýh-

docys5 152 337 ; some of them

demi - wolves, 15 3 ; sometimes

castrated, 153 ; their idleness in

s-Lunmer,*- 132, 153 ; value and

usefulness in. winter, 154, 293,
339 ; voracity and impudence,
139; 159Y 259 ; noisiness, 123,
153ý 211 ; cruelties practised on

them, 338 - 340 cloc; - drivers'

laii'c-rua"e 337, 338 vehicles

drawn by them-carioles, 334,
344ý sleighs or sleds, 334, etc

trains or travailles, 6 35 2 9 4. Sée

Hector, Pointer, Whisky.

Docy River, 263.
Don, a bay horse, 10, 16ý 20ý 26.

Dress-Half-breed, Indian, etc. See

notices ofdress of-James-M'Kay,
9; Ojibways,28;nuns,32;huiiters

and their wives, 44, 45 ; Nuiumé,
5 3 ; Indians near Q dappelle Fort,

59-63 ; Napesskes, 108 ; Sioux,
163 ; Iroquois"ývifé, 176 ; leather
dresses, 171 ; mountain dress of
party, 202-205 ; Blackfeet, 271 ;

Blood Indianwoman, 288; winter
dress of party, 292 ; Half-breeds
of ' White Horse Plains, 348.

Duck Bay, 340. 
eDuc-s, Wild, shot, etc., 16, 17e 27ý

42> 465 48ý 137ý 1425 1713 2653
268, 273 ; fli(,hts of, down the
North Sask-atchewan, 2 î 3 ; Black

Diving-duc-s, 190.
Duncan Robertson a Perthshire I-ligh-

lander: acconipanies âut-hor froin
Seotland, 5 ; forms one of expedi-
tion from, Fort Garry, 35 ; runs
a buffalo, 85 ; bait-fishinçr in Sas-
katchewan, 87 ; chases wolves,
10 1 ; with author to the Bad
Hi14 108-116 ; assists in raisin"

a cairn, 196 ; hunts wild sheep,
198 ; appearance of, in the
mountains., 203 ; élimbs moun-

tain with author, 246 in the
" Golden Era ' " 274 winter
(rarb 2 9 2 ; he s Cendr6 forwardC IP >
318 returns to England with
author, 3 7 1.

E

Eagle Creek, 90, 111, 113.
Edmonton, Fort, on the North Sasý-

katchewan, the Company's chief
post in the district, described,ý..
147; officerincharcreMr.ehristie,*

268 ; temporarily in chargge, Mr.
Brazeau, 147 ; in charçye in 1874ý

Mr. Hardisty, 3 0 0 ; its agriculture,
1481 286 ; number of men em-

ployed there, 285 ; scarcity of
provisions, buffaloes desertinç,

-neighbourhood, 100, 133, 255ý
-28195 -, author's arrival-stay

à-
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conversations with Mr. Brazeau
and Rev.T.Woolsey-engagement

of guides, arrangements about
horses, exchange of carts for pack-
saddles, 147 - 165 ; departure,
166 ; return -stay - arrange-
ments about horses-message to

Mountain Assiniboines-visit of
Blackfeet, 268-272 ; departure
in the "Golden Era," 273.

Elbow the. See Saskatchewan.
Electrical flame from robes, 366.
Ellice, Fort, on the Assiniboine, its

situation, 50 ; Mr. M'Kay, its
superintendent, 50 ; author's arri-
vai, 50, 51 ; stay-men from
engaged in hunting - buffalo
tongues, robes, live calves,etc.,sent
in-visit from two Indians-
Nummé engaged-departure, 51-
53 ; dogs sent for from, 328.

Elmira, 3.
Embarras, or Lying-wood River, a

tributary of the River M'Leod,
179; view of -Rocky Mountain
range from its banks, 180 ;
Iroquois hunters in its neighbour-
hood, 180-185; author's party
ascend its course, and cross more
than fifty times, 185-187.

Englisli Creek, 138, 295.
English settlers, 32 ; few in number,

361, 362.
Episcopalian-Bishop (of Rupert's

Land),at FortGarry,33, 352, etc.;

clergy, 353 ; cathedral, 33, 357,
361 ; St. James's church on the
Assiniboine, 34, 362 ; missionary
(Rev. Mr. Settee) at Fort Pelly,

323.
Erie railway, 2, 3.
Etna, the, passage home in, 371.
Eyes-of some animals, when at

bay, 121 ; of horses, shining like

stars, 190.

F

Fail Indians. See Indians.
Fire,-on a prairie, 19 ; near Lake

Forty-four, 20 ; country deva-
stated by, 137, 139, 250, 267,
285 ; art in building a, 305.
See Camp-fire.

Firs. See Trees.
Fish in the Saskatchewan, 83, 84.
Flathead Indians. See Indians.
Flowers, profusion of, 70 ; at Lake

St. An'n Mission, 168.
Flying-squirrel, The, 234.
Fortescue, Mr., senior clerk at Fort

Garry, 30 ; renders valuable
assistance to author, 31, 366;
now (1874) officer-in-charge at

York Factory, 366.
Fossils, Rocky Mountain, 193, 221.
Fox, a Cree chief, 60 ; a sleigh-dog,

337.
Fox, barking of the, 135 ; chase of

in snow, 307 ; fur of, when prime,

307.
Franklin, Sir John, 16, 17, 27, 317.
Fraser's River, 262, 269.
Free-traders. See Half-breeds.
French settlers, 32, 361. See Half-

breeds, Fort Garry.

Frog River, 284.
Frogs, 23, 26.
Fuel, dry buffalo-dung as, 67;

different sorts of contrasted, 306.

G

GADFLIES (Bull-dogs), 46, 71, 72,90.
Garry, Fort, capital of Red River

settlement, 2 ; arrivai at, 29 ;
description of, 30 ; residents in

Fort, 30; Sir George Simpson
leaves, 31 ; population of its

vicinity, 32'; Protestant and Ro-

man Catholic bishops at, 32, 352.

430 . INDEX.
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(See Anderson : Taché) - Nun-
nery at, visited, 3 2'. 3 3 ; churches
at, 33, 357, 361 ; arrival of the
Il Ans Northup " at, 34 ý prepara-
tions for leaving, 35-3 9 departure
of author's expedition from, 40 ;
return of expedition to, 350 ;
Il The Nor' Westei l' published at,
35le 3523 364 ; meeting on re-
vivals held there, 352-355 ;
leave-takings at, 364 ; final ' de-
parture from, 366. For statistics,
etcý, sec Red River Settlement.

ýGeese, wild, 137ý 142.
Germans in Chicago, 6.
Goats, Wild, description of, 243 ;

one stalked, and missed, 192 ;
seen on cliffs in North River
Valley-descent in the dark-; 2 2 7,
228 ; searched for in vain, 238 ;
hunted---difficult elimb--la«ke in
crater-two shot, 241-243 ; eight
seen, Bow River Valley, 249.

Grant, Rev. G., quoted, 361.
Gratitude and ingratitude, 220, 319.
Great Creek, 57.
Grosventres. Sec Indians.
Ground-squirrels, 70, 191.
Grouse (varieties designated Prairie-

fowl - Sec Prairie-fowl) ; the
Spotted or Wood-Grouse called
" PartridgeY' 172, 185., 186ý 238ý
i49 ; the Dusky Grouse, called

Partridge 196 the Rttffed
Grouse, 175 183 249 ; the Ptar-
migan, 229 ; the Sharp-tailed
Grouse, 163 17 the Pinnated
Grouse, 16, 17.

Guns : guns and saddle leff, 8
brought on, 37 ; cruns - and rifles
of author, 37, 385 8Oý 124 ; of
authot's party, 38, 55, PS, 183,
199 ; common 'trade " article,
55 ; flint-locks of the half-breeds,
125 ; 'leather gun--covers, 181 ;

bullets of authors rifles, 38 ; uni-
versal gauge in Cômpany's terri-
tories, 3 S.

H

Half-breeds (Hunters, Free-men,
Free-traders),few in United States,
163 ; nùmber in Red River
Settlement in 1872, 36.1 ; distri-
bution of their races in settle-
ment, 32, 359ý 361; characteris-
tiCS3 3 5 9 -3 61 ; dress and appear-
ance of the men, 9, 45ý 171 ý 182>
5,02-204ý 2335 292ý 3485 359-
3 6 1 ; dress and appearance of the
worneln, 44, 176ý 348; moccasins,
95 335 232> 233 ; fire,-baos, 39,
350 ; free-men, free-tràdèrs, 66,
1393 3263 327 ; magie, 81-83ý
104; horsemanship, 45 ; compul-
sion of horses, 136, 302- 305 ; -
dog driving, 337-340 ; carts, 13,
44 ; horse-sleds, 293 ; carioles,
334 ; snow-shoes, 316-318, 335;
loadin(, and shootincr 125 ; gun-

covers, 181; hide-lines, 120
hunter's -nife, 164, 214 ; modes

of hunting bears, 24, 119 206 ;
destruction of tree,ý,,, 44, 251 ;
crreat annual buffalo hunts, 30,
40ý 361 ; gathering at White

Horse Plains, 40 picturesque-
ness on march, 44 bi;aters from

Carlton, and camp at Cherry Bush,
9 9- 12 7: hunters in Jasper% House

District, 176, 180.
Hamilton, 6.
Hardisty, Mr., officer in charge

at Carlton, 127 ; hospitably re-

ceives author, 127, 298 ; rides
,with him to horse-guard, 199 -
assists him in vanous arrange-

ments, 131 ; presents him with

niocca.sins and huntin(-.shirt 132;



helps him in arrangements about

horses, 298, 299 ; author's fare-
well to, 300 ; now (1874) chief

officer of Saskatchewan district,
300.

Hare, the American, 265, 333.
Hearne,·on the skunk, 136, 137.
Hector, a red water-spaniel, his

demerits, 46 ; cowardice, 56;
trial and execution, 65.

Hector, Dr., 153, 245, 246, 261.
Heat, extreme, near the Qu'appelle,

57, 69 ; in Qu'appelle Valley,
71 ; on Sandy Hills, near the

Elbow; 72 ; on plains near the

Roasting Hills, 92 ; in a room in

winter, 346.
Height-of-land,-between Medicine

Tent River andNorth River(Atha-

basca and North Saskatchewan

head-waters), 200, 201; (a cairn
raised there, 196, 201);-between

North River and watershed of

main stream of North Saskat-

chewan, 230 ;-Jetween North

Saskatchewan ~and Bow River,
chief head-water of South Saskat-

chewan, 237.
Hind (H. Y.) Mr., author of Cana-

dian Exploring E.xpedition, cited

on Tetrao cupido, 17; on Antilo-

capra Americana, 57; on origin

of name Qu'appelle, 67; on source

of Aiktow River, 74 ; on feasibi-
lity of junction of South Saskat-

chewan with Red River: on

- vidth of South Saskatchewan :
on angle of Elbow, 76; 77 ; on
Anelanchier Canadensis, 86 ; on

dog-carioles, 334 ; map in his

work cited on true lines for com-

munication between Canada and
Pacific, 333.

Hind, Mr., an American gentleman,
met by author, 144, 263.

Hole-in-the-day, an Ojibway chief,
369.

Hood's Ode to Rae Wilson, 303.
Hopkins, Mr., secretary to Sir G.

Simpson: sets out with him and

author for Far West, 5 visits

with them Minnehaba Falls, 10;
shares Sir George's tent, 15, 22;
rides a skewbald pony from Pen-
bina, 28 ; at Fort Garry, 30;
leaves with Sir George,- ex-

changes farewells with the author,

31 ; writes to inform author of
Sir George's'death, in 1860, 31.

Horse Hill, 138, 295.
Horses. - PURCHASES AND Ex-

CHANGES OF-at St. Paul, 9,
10-at Fort Garry, 36, 37 -
at White Horse Plains, 41,
43 - at Carlton, 130 - at Pitt,
140, 141-at Edmonton, 157,
158, 164-at St. Ann, 169-
with Iroquois near Embarras
River, 183-185-with Stonies
near Bow River, 247, 248, 260-
at Edmonton, 269-at Carlton,
298, 299-al the horses left
at Pelly, 333. . . . BREEDING

E:STABLISHMENT oF, at Carlton,
130-at Pitt,·140 ; woolly breed,
28 ; wild breed, 136 ; fatness
counted a merit, 41 ; suffering

from insects, 57, 72, 143; smoke-
fires, 57, 143 ; seldom eat flowers,
73 ; supposed injury from magic,
81 ; breaking in of Lane, 135;
hobbles, 145 ; shoeing on plain or
mountain, 217 ; in boggy places,
170,173,186,308 ; ainong fallen
trees, 187 ; one staked, 226 ;
sudden death, 226 ; .fall down an
icebank, 229 ; gentleness with
children, 248; noosing of in an
enclosure, 299; " conciliation " of
the obstinate, 303 ; drivers' lan-

1:
r P~~
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.,e, 304 ; gré" rious habit,guag a q,
13, 91, 120, 304 ; fate when
strayed, 172; mares seldoni rid-
den - stallions less * numerous

than geldings, 176 ; unfitness for
Winter travelliiig, 314, 317 ; lost

during niotintain journey six (see
surnynary, 270),-during winter

journey two, 312, 317 painted
by Indians, 58, 29.9-branded

with emblems, 157-scen:(I.
299; Blac-feet, Crees, Stonies,
Crows, Flatbeads, tre ' atment of
and quality of horses, 28se 289 ;
price of horses in 1859-60, see

under purchases and exchan 'ges
(above) somethues exchancred
for rum., 228. CHIEFLY

REFERRED TO : See Bichon, Black,
Blond, Cendré, Jasper, Morgan,
Moutonne, Rowland, Vermont,

Waw-pooss.

Horse-shoeing, 128, 142, 157, 217.

Horse-sleds, 293.

Hudson!s Bay Company, its assist-

ance promised to author, 1,
rendered, 1-3îl ; Governor-in-

Chief of its territories at date of

Journey, Sir George Simpson, 1,

31, 364: (in 1860-62, Mr. Dallas,

364: 1862-70, Mr. Mactavish,

364.) Gentlemen in its service

chiefly referred to, see Sir George

Simpson, Messrs. Brazeau, Ca-

meron, Cardinal, Chastellain,

Christie, Fortescue, Hardisty,

Lane, Macaulay, M'Kay, Mac-

kenzie, Mactavish, Murray, Sin-

clair, Taylor; posts chielly re-

ferred to, see Carlton, Edmon-

toný Ellice, Garry, Jasper's House,

Lachine, Pembina, Pelly, Pitt,
Qu'appelle, Touchwood Hills ; its

judicious management of the In-

dians, 326, 327, 357 ; différence

of position towards the Indians
in its northern and southern dis-
tricts, 327 ; good laws in Red
River Settlement, 352, 357, 362.

Hunters, half-breed. See half-breed.

I-';DI-&.s.-(Assinibo ' nes, Blackfeet,

Blood5 Chipeweyans, Crees,
Crows, Fall Indians, Flat-

heads, Iroquois, Koofanies, Man-
dans, Piegans, Saulteaux, Sioux,
Sireees.)-Assi.NiBoiNEs.-Mean-
inc of word 244 ; of Sioux or

Dacotah origin, 244 ; Plain tribe
-camp and site, supposed of,
77 ; never go west of Bad Hi ' 11,
113 ; rougb masters to their

horses, 299 ; Mountain trfbe-
old camps near M'Leod River, 18 7;
small camp of, 245 ; transactions

-withý 245ý 249*; theirwives, 248,
249 ; consumptive patient, 249 ;
letter in Cree characters, 250 ;
larger camp of, transactions with-

theirChristianity and goodconduct

- Èead-man présents a pipe
preacher-loyalty-present pro-

mised to them-horses, fire-bag,
knife-sheath bouçyht, 255 260 ;

beauty of men's hands, 262 ;
younc, man% prétty wifé, 262 ;
on bad terms with the Blackfeet,
269 ; letter and présent to, from,

author, 270, 9,71 ; subséquent

extinction by smallpox, 271 - -
. . BLACKFEET.-About to go to

war with Crees, 42 Nahtooss, a
chief of, 43, 272 war parties

anticipated, 52 ; direction of their

country, î 7, 7 8 > 114 ; authors

party mistaken for, 99, 100 ; the

Bad Hill in their war-path, 110 ;

war parties, risks froni, 118, 12 5 ;

2 F
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Horse Hill, battle at, with Crees,
138 ; regard for the Ençylish-a
man stiîpped of his goodsý 151
a chief on polygarny and rum,
15 5 ; their musical turn, 15 8 ;

hieroglyphies on a horse, 158 ;
a great warrior-Pe-toh-pee-k-iss,
160-169. ; three principal tribes
of, 162 ; amiability when drunk,
1-63 faitbfulness, of their women,

'1'63 on bad terms with the
-Stonies, 262 ; their track--to Ed-
monton, 267 ; amusing intrusion
of two envoys, 271, 272 : ap-
proach of tribe to Edmonton,

272 ; hostility to Europeans,
275, 311 incident of war with
Crees, 2 8 6 2 8 7 ; their Confédera-
tion, colstant warfare, horse-steal-
ing, neatness of dress, stately lan-
gliage, 287, 288 ; care for their
horses, 299 ; fight with the Crees
near the Elbow, 310, 311
]BLOOD INDIANS. -A Blackfoot
tribe, 162, 287 ; niany of them,
fair complexioned, 16 2 ; awoman%

dress sold for rum, 288 . . . .
CRIPEW.EYANs.-A nprthern tribe
distinct from, the Chippeways or
Ojibways, 287 character of
language, 287 . CREES.

Sruall camp near Fort Garry, 34,
35 ; about to go to war with
Blackfeet, 42 ; a chiefs son travel-

lin-cy with his wife, 52 ; dress
of handsome pattern, 59 ; Les

Prairieýs,_ son of Fox, a chief,
60e 63 ; ornamental whip, 62, ;

name for river Qu'appelle, 67 ;
camp-sites, supposed to be of, 69,

7 7 ; notions about hell and para-
dise, 71 ; friendly to Europeans
78 ; their magie 81-83 ; name î
for AirelancÀier ovalis, . 86 ;

hunters from Carlton surprise

atithor's camp, 99 Bad Hill
dangerous for, 110 emissaries

report Blackfoot war-parties, 125 ;
(Wood Crees) near Jack-fish lake,
145 at Pitt, 137> 139 ; Horse
Hill, battle at with Blackfeet,
138 syllabie characters, 149 ;
Lapatàque - a principal chief,
159 ; qiiarrelsome when in liquor,
163 ; women, many married to
white men, 16 3 ; incident of war-

fare with Blackfeet, 286, 287 ;
character of language, 287 ; steal
horses from. Blackfeet, 288 ;
rough masters to their horses,
299 ; figlit with Blackfeet near
the Elbow 310-311 ; names for

animals-See Descriptions of ani-
mals . . - . Citows. - Wonien
immoral, 163 bravery of the
warriors, 288 , . FALL IN-

DIAN-S (or GROSVENTRES). -Of

Blackfoot race, 162, 287 ; con-
féderated. with the Blackfeet, 28 -4

FLATIMADS. - Christian

and honest, 154 ; character of
lan,(,Yua,,,,re, 287 . .. .Iptowois,
Baptist and Toma, 5 ;.,Mountain
Iroquois family, 17 3 - the wife
and child, 176, 177-the child
cured. of illness, 182, 183-parteil
from, 18 5 ; camp of hunters, 18 0

-dress, 182-borses bought and
exchancred 183 - 185 hunter

leaves for Jasper's House, 187
. . . KooTANiEs. -Christian and
honest, 154 character of ' lan-
page, 2 8 MANDANS.-

Catlin on their bull-boats, 87 ;
Catlin on their self-tortures, 151 ;

their women immoral, 163 . .
.. OJIBWAYS. - D ]rUnkard. met,
17 ; The Pillageurs met, and
described, 18, 19 ; Saulteaux, a

branch-of the tribe-party of
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them met at Pembina-meaning
of the name, 27, 28 ; spectators
of arrival of steamer, 34 : one of
them visits author, 5 1 ; party of
at Qu'appelle Fort, 59 ; their
head-men Spots-in-the-sky and

Pointed-cap visit author% camp
and are visited at their own, 60-
63 ; sometimes called C14ppeways,
but distinct from the Chipeweyans,
287; their languagre, 287 ; Saul-

teaux peaceable at Fort Pelly,
322 ; Saulteaux burn a madman
-and martyr a priest, 3 4 2 ; Hole-
in-the-day, their chief, his drunk-

enness and -bis wealth, 369 ;
bravery of his predece'ssor, Hole-
in-the-sky (day), 370
PIEGANS. A Blackfoot tribe,
1623 287 - ý--- . Sioux.-War-
path, 45 comparative chastity
of women, 163 ; adherence to old
mode of dresse 164 ; Assiniboines
an offshoot from, 244 ; anecdote,

ght with two trappers, 330
rule as to Europeans, 331
SIRCEES.-Of Chipeweyan raceY

confederated with the Blackfeet,
287 character of language, 287.

INDIANS) UNCLASSIFIED-

Loyalty to the Queen, 34 ; see
first steamer on Red River, 34 ; -

appearance of women, 34, 44,
132e 262 two attacked by

bear, 110 women, industry of,
124, 132, 155, 308 ; hard to
convert, 154, 324 ; in recard to

polygamy, 155, 308 ; music,
15 8 ; * rewarded for wearing
British medals, 160 ; conduct of

women, 163; horsemanship of
boys, 158 ; tejýiperance society
at St. Anne 16 7 ; tendency of their

supernaturalisin, 168-; notions
183 ; -si"nsabout the aurora, C

of a change of route, 224 ;
robe of marmot skins, 231 ; art
instincts, 233 ; ùnprovident

slaughter of gaine, 263, 264 ;
habit of burning the plains, 285 ;
characteristics of their languages,
28 7 two hunters treed by' a
bear, 290 ; old woman in peril,
2'.94 _as regards strong drink,
3273 357e 370 ; relations with
the Hudson's Bay Company, 326,
327> 357 ; a woman's gravé at
Fort Pelly, 328 ; distaste for
missionaries' paradise, 328 ; a
mourner in solitude, 328 ; con-

stitution and health, physicians
and surgeons, 329 ; partake of
.the communion, 333 ; no oaths
in their languages, 338 ; number
in Manitoba in 1872e 361.

Insects. See Mosquitoes, etc.
Iroquois. See Indians.
Isbister, Mr., 2859 293.

Jack-fish Lakee 137 ; in winter,
296.

Jardine, Sir William, 16.
Jasper, a favourite black pony-

stallion, bought near the Roc-y
Mountains, 184 ; investigates
shootincr boots 185 ; his merit
in swamps, 186 ; picturesque ap-

pearance, 205 ; steadiness, 214 ;
strength in fordiug Bow River,
256 ; sent on to Fort Pitte 271 ;

hauls a sled, 305 ; exhausted by
winter j ourney, dies, 3 13.

Jasper% House, a post in the Rock-y

Mountains-145, 148ý 167e 187e
215e 264.

Kane, M r. Paul, 5, 27, 215.



Kennedy, Mr., Fort Garry, 30.
King, Major Ross, 17.
Kingston, 4.
Kitson, a fur-trader, 7, 8.
Kline (George), a French half-breed

-- joins author's expedition from
Fort Garry, 35 ; characteristics
of, 47 ; observes a wolf, 67 ;
kills a badger, 103 ; with author
to the Bad Hill, 109-117p; chases
a wounded bull, 119 ; strength
and activity, 124 ; catches old
Lane, 136 ; his cart sticks in a
creek, 136 ; appearance of, 203;
extemporisesa tent, 244 ; mends
boot,etc., 257 ; takes horsesto Pitt,
271 ; winter garb, 292 ; makes
the track, 302 ; becomes guide
in M'Kay's absence, 334 ; makes
snow - shoes, 335 ; humane to
sleigh - dogs - conveys message
against cruelty, 340 ; makes an
eighteen hours'journey, 347, 348;
becomes guide from Fort Garry
to Crow-wing, 364 ; makes a
fifty-eight miles' journey, 366
farewell, 368.

L

Lac des Isles, 169, 170.
Lac de l'Ours qui nage, 298.
Lachine, 4, 5.
Lacome, Père, of St. Ann, 167, 169.
La Crosse, 370.
Lagrace, a French half-breed hunter,

134 ; joins the party as a guide,
138 ; his eccentricity-method
with horse among fallen trees,
187 ; kils a " partridge," 195,
196 ; catches a porcupine with
Pointer, 197 ; bis strange ap-
pearance and ways, 203, 204 ;
his horse drops down dead, 226 ;
searches for the track, 228 ;

attached to M'Kay's mess, 247 ;
takes horses to Fort Pitt, 271 ;
strengthened by long rest, 293.

Lane, a white horse, of the wild
breed, 36, 136, 203, 247 ; his
breaking-in, 135.

Lane, Mr., White Horse Plains Fort,
40.

Lapatáque, a Cree chief, 159.
Larches. See Trees.
Leaf Lake, and City, 17, 368.
Le Frain, Père, St. Ann, 167, 268.
Les Prairies, a Cree, 60, 62.
Lindsay, Sir Coutts, Bart., mountain

named after, by author, 193.
Lines, making of buffalo-hide, 120.
Little Devil's Lake, 113, 136.
Livingstone, Dr., on polygamy, 156.
Lobsticks, 44, 251
Longfellow, Mr. H. W., 10.
Long Lake Creek, 69.
Long Point, 66.
Loon, diving of the, 49.
Lytton, Lord, remarks on his My

Novel,'276-278 ; on his Haunters
and Haunted, 323.

M

Macaulay, Mr., 139, 268.
M'Beath, Morrison, a Red River

Scotsman-Joins author's expe-
dition, 35 ; characteristics of, 47 ;
chases wolf, 85, 86 ; chases wolves,
101 ; shoots two cows, 119 ;
thrown from a cart, 135 ; assists
in raising a cairn, 190 ; appear-
ance of, 203 ; in the "Golden Era,"
274 ; his fur-cap, 292 ; accident
happens to, 334, 335 ; his uncle,
335 ; farewell, 364.

Macdonald, Mr., Fort Pelly, 323.
M'Intosh, Mr., 27.
M'Kay, Mr., Fort Ellice, 50-53.
Mackay, James, a Red River guide
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-leads a party from Red River,
8 ; meets Sir G. Simpson and
author at St. Anthony, 8 ; his ap-
pearance and characteristics, 8, 9;
awaits Sir George at Crow-wing,
12 ; energy as a guide and voya-
geur, 14, 23, 27 ; chooses camp,
at Crow-wing River, 15 ; shoots
ducks, etc., with Dr. Rae, 16 ;
shakes off an- insolent Ojibway,
18 ; extemporises a hut, 22;
makes an oilskin scow, 23;
runs and shoots a bear, 24;
arranges crossing of Red Lake
River, 25 ; carries Sir George
across Vieux Marais, 28 ; sells
horses to author, 37 ; meets
author and drives him to Fort
Garry, 349, 350.

Mackay, John, a Red River guide,
brother of James Mackay-

' engaged as head man of author's
party, 35 ; brings author's gun-
cases, etc., from St. Paul, 37 ; his
serviceable gun, 38 ; his charac-
teristics, 47 ; tries Bichon, 50 ;
rides .with author to Qu'appelle
Fort, 51 ; makes axle-trees, 54 ;
shoots at target, 55 ; interprets at
Ojibway Camp, 61 ; shoots Hec-
tor, 65 ; shoots a wolf in camp,
68 ; runs wolf with author, 71 ;
consulted as to route, 78 ; runs
buffalo with author, 80; tells
tales of Indian magic, 81, 82 ;
wounds, a fine cabree, 84 ; his
gun mnsses fire at a bull, 84;
runs a bull with Duncan, 85;
runs buffalo with author, 91, 92 ;
stones a sleeping wolf, 102 ; tries
Morgan as a runner, 119; fin-
ishes a bull, 119 ; wounds a
wolf, 123 ; his strength of arm,
124 ; rides with author to
Carlton horse - guard, 129 -

and to Pitt horse-guard, 139 ;
alters horse-shoes, 142 ; shoots a
female wolf, 142 ; track's a strayed
horse, 172; makes too hurried a
start, 188; stalks sheep and
goat, 191, 192 ; helps to raise a
cairn, 196 ; his appearance and
dress, 202 ; shoots several fine
rams, 212-215 ; discussions and
explanations with, 224, 225 ;
left behind for the night, 244 ;
interprets, etc., at camp of
Assiniboines, 247 ; makes carts
and harness, 257 ; runs bear with
author, 265 ; inspects horses
269 ; forms one of crew of
" Golden Era," 274 ; has a

slight illness, 276 ; reports on
ice-dam in river, 281 ; makes a
drauglht-board, 281 ; rides for-
ward to Pitt with author, 285;
his winter attire, 292 ; runs
foxes in the snow,306, 307 ; even-
ing in author's tent, 315; goes
in advance to Fort Pelly, 321
remains at fort Pelly, 334 ; re-
joins author at Fort Garry, 362;
farewell, 364.

Mackenzie, Mr., of Pembina, death
and funeral of, 355, 356.

Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs., Lachine, 4.

Mackenzie, Mr., Manitobah, 345.
Mackenzie River, short days at, 335.
M'Leod River, a tributary of the

Athabasca, its h and charac-

ter, 175; auth r's party in its
neighbourhood '1 75-190.

Mactavish, Mr., Q r in charge at
Fort Garry, 30 ; appointed Go-

vernor of Assiniboia in 1860,
and Governor-in-Chief of the
Hudson's Bay Companys terri-

tories in 1862, 364 ; renders
great help to author, 31 ; writes

to author in 1860, 298 ; ex-
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changes farewells with himq 364 cent scenery of the va1ley,-ý-194-;
sorrowful notice of bis death in name indicates ma,,icandniyýtèrý-
1870ý 364e 365. 201 district not previously

Madison, 6. visited by any European 201
Magie, Indian, 81, 82. mountains of, similar in COMPO-

Mandans, the. See Indians. sition to the rock--formations near
Manitoba, province of, populatiqil Edinburgh, 20 1.

in 1872, 361. Me*esasskootooni-nieena berry (Ame-

Manitobah Fort, 345. lanchieiovalis 86ý 87ý 301.C
Manitobah Lake, ori,-,in ineanim,- Meteor a 224.
and accentuation of name, 345 lýlieliirt,ýD Lake 6.
quality. of its ice, 342 ; its shores Milwaukie, 6.

its size, 345 ; party cross Minnehaha Falls, 10,* 11.
a wide bay of, 344 ; arrive at Miry Creek, 14.

Manitobah Fort" 345 ; travel on Missions -- adult Indians slow to ac-
ice to Mr. Monkman's bouse, 346 ce Christianity, 154, 324 ; mis
cross Oak Point and leave lake at sionaries too strict as regards
south-east corner, 347. -polygamy, 155 ; their views as

Marmots of the Rocky -Mountains, to Heaven distasteful, 328. PRO-
.1à -Missionaries sometimes

2 3 0, (also see Siffleur) Parry's TESTA.'ý.ÇT

described, 231 small -Variety of the ý%-ronçy class, 167 success
described, 230. of Rev. Mr. Woolsey and other

Matheson, Donald, a Red River Wesleyan missionaries aniong
Scotsnian, joins author's expedi- Assiniboines, 1ýo, 245, 258ý
tiOný 35 ; characteristics of, 47 355 ; Wesleyan Mission fund,

with author in search of deer, large subscription to, 150
48 ; relates stories about 1ndian Rev. Mr. -Settee's converts, 3133.
magie, 81-83 ; ferries author ROMAN CATHOLIC - SUCCeSS Of

across Saskatchewan,8 9 unwell, Father de Smet anion" Kootanies
170 ; bis horse disturbs a wup's and Flatheads, 15 4 mission at
nest, 174 aniused by Toma's St. Ann prosperous and usefffl,
wit 200 appearance of, 202e 167-169 ; priest martyred by
203 ; unwell, 236, 23 74 left Saulteàux, 342 mission at Oak

behind for a night, 244 for- Point, 347.
merly with Captain Blakiston, Mississippi, the, 6, 71 11ý 14ý 370.

9,57 ; shoes horses for American Moberly, 166.
travellers, 263 ; in the " Golden â1occasins 9, 33 131 described
'Era 274 ; bardy winter j ourney, 9,32 233.
274 282 expostulations with Mr., hospitably enter-

horse, 304 helps Cendré for- tains author's Party, 346.
ward, 319 farewell, 364. Moutonne a very old white mare,

Medicine. &e Magoic. 1S4ý186ý 214e 255ý 270.
Medicine-men, Indian, 329. in the Rocky
Medicine Tent River,an Athabasca Motintains, 214, 224-opposite

ï-: head-water, 193, 221 nia,,nifi- siinset, 268 motintains of'

î



Jac--fish Lake, 296 rainbow
round, 224, 267, 318 eclipse of,
368.
Moose Cree-, 284.

Moose, meat of, 181, 9,51 trac-s
of 'seen, 18 6 e 2 3 î ; three shot by
the Stonies, ýý45, 246.

Morgan, a favoù*te bay pony, bred
in Vermont,-his 'beauty and

merits, 10, 13ý 19Y 37 ; striays,
45 astonished b a dorr-train
63 breaks away, 90 ; tried as a
buffalo - runner, 119 ; brings a

swift, cow to bay,, 120, 122
thin and worn, 127 ; left at
Carlton, 129 ; attac-edý, by the

hdrse epidemic : finally left at
Carlton, 2 9 S.
Mosquitoes, 19, 25ý 46ý 48ý 575 68ý
69> 1155 1333 134ý 138ý 143ý
166, 195 ; classified, 67.

"Mountainwhere the water faUs,"
249. 

&

Munroe, Piskana Scotch half-breed
to be engraged as interpreter, being
connected. with the Blackfeet, 16 .1
shoots ducks,' 171 ; shoots a sif-
fleur5 192 shoots a fine ram,

-199ý 200 his appearance, 203
-meets author With horses, 220

question regarding his function
as a guide, 2.95 ; taken ill, 237

farewell, 269.
Murchison, Mount, height of, 252.

Murray, James, 5.
Murray, Mr., officer in charge at

Fort Pelly (for many years resi-
dent in the Missouri country,330),
sendsý his doT-cariole to meet

author, 321 ; hospitably receives'
him, 3 2 2 ; and gives him, infor-

mation relative to, the Indians.,
etc. , 3 2 6 5 3 3 1 ; shoots a wolverine,
324 ; receives authors hýrses for
the Company, 333 ; accepts from

Iiiiii 'Lýedj a favourite poity, 332.
Music, Indian, 158, 245.

Musk-rats, 264.
Mus-egs (bQgs),_173.

Nahtooss, a Blaeldoot, 43, 2 ï 2.
Napesskes, a Cree half-breed, runs

buffalo with author,-104, 105 ;
guides the expedition to Bad Hill,
10 S- 118 ; risks his scalp in so

doing 110 ; his peculiar dress
108 hunts grisly bears with

author, 111-113 ; stalks buffalo
on foot 114, 115 ; rides a vio-
lent youn" horse, 130.

New York-, 2., 37Cý5 371.
Niagara, FaUs of, 3, 4.
North River,ý a North Saskatche-

wan headwater, its valley and
branches, 193, 201ý 221ý 223ý
230 ; the brigade's picturesque
appearance passing into its valley,
20.2-9,05; Mount Dalhousie, 229.
beautiful scenery, 223 ; counter-

marches, sudden death of a * horse,
224-227 ; diflicult clinib over

heirrht-of land to watershecl of
North Saskatchewan, 228-230.

Norway House, 31.
Nor'-Wester, The, the first newspaper

started at Fort Garry, 351, 362.
Numiné, Pierre, a French half-breed,

engaged a-s a "ttide, 52 ; his ap-
pearance, 5 3, 5 4 ; his gun-doctor-
in" 5 5 ; cabree - stalkincy with

author, his cuttinc-up feat, 56;
cabree-stalking with author 66
disputes his contract, 78 little
knowledge of road, 90 ; buffalo-
running, 91 ; ambushes a young
b ull, 9 5 ; - with author to Bad

Hill3 108 ; beax-hunting 111-
113 ; I)uffalo-sta'lkina, 115 ; with
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author, finds and skins bear, 114-
117 ; paid off at Carlton, takes
care of number-one, 130.

Nunnery at Fort Garry, visit to,
32, 33 ; its situation, 361.

o
Oak Point, on Lake Manitobah, 437.
Oaks. See Trees.
Ojibways. See Indians.
Ontario, Lake, 4.
Otter-tail Lake, 18, 367, 368

source of the Red River, 368.

P

Palliser, Captain, 9, -131, 215, 269,
275.

Partridge. 'See Grouse.
Pedlar, an American, 25.
Pelicans, 20.
Pelly, Fort, Mr. Murray officer

in charge, 321 ; agriculture

and cattle, 323 ; author's arriva],
stay, conversations with Mr.

Murray and Rev. Mr. Settee,
engagement of dog-trains, de-
parture, 321-334.

Pembina, 27, 366.
Pembina River, 170.
Pemmican, described, 301, 302;

stores run short, 100 ; more ob-
tained at. Carltone133 ; excellent
obtained at St. Ann, 169; made

of rnountain sheep, 176; stores
run short, 245, 268 ; mixed with
Saskootoom berries, 301 ; chief
food of party, 315 ; ninety-pound
bag drops on M'Beath's foot,
334.

Pe-toh-pee-kiss, a Blackfoot, 160 et

seq.
Pheasants. See Prairie-fowl.
Piegans. See Indians.

Pigeons, passenger, 26, 58, 171.
Pike Creek, 267.
Pillage Creek, whence the name, 19.
Pine River, 26.
Pines. See Trees.
Pitt, Fort, on the North Saskatche-

wan, described, 139 ; Messrs.
Macaulay and Sinclair in charge,
139; Mr. Chastellain in charge,

285; Mr. Simpson once in charge,
42 ; its agriculture, 286 ; men

employed there, 285 ; scarcity of
provisions, 100, 133, 255, 285 ;
author's arrival, stay, visit to the
horse-guard, departure, 139-
141 ; horses brought from there,
282 ; author's return, stay, con-
versations with Mr. Chastellain,
winter clothing and horse-sleds
obtained, departute, 285-293.

Pointed-cap, an Ojibway, 61, 62.
Pointer, a black .pointer, 53 ;

turns from a wolf at bay, 56 ;
worries a dying comrade, 65 ;
persecuted by mosquitoes, 68 ;
chased by a wolf in camp, 68 ;
in fits from the heat, and run
over by cart, 72 ; attacks a

wounded wolf, 86 ; unluckily in-

vades author's tent, 133 ; jealous
of Whisky, 135 ; active in catch-
ing ducka, 142-; unfortunate in
catching a porcupine, 197
suffers from the cold, 269.

Polygamy among the Indians, 155,
156, 308.

Porcupine (Hystrix pilosus), 195,

197, 200.
Prairie du Chien, 6.
Prairie-fowl, varieties so designated

(Tetrao cupido, Tetrao phasian-

ellus, Tetrao unbellus), their claims
considered, 16, 17 ; shot by
the party in Red river district,
16, 23 (239) ; in Saskatche-
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van district, 145, 268 (239) ; Ravens nest, 69, 139.
Rocky Mountains, 264. See Red Deer Bil, 138, 293 River,

Grouse. 264, 265.
Presbyterian, Scottish settlers mostly Red Lake River, 24, 25.

so, 357 ; church near Fort Garry, Red River, distant view of, 20

33 ; minister, 353, 357 ; in- crossings of, 29 ; Fort Garry on

fluences, 33, 42, 144. its hanks, 32; divides the popu-

Protestant. See Episcopalian, Pres- lation of settiement, 32, 361

byterian, Missions, Red River firet steamer on, 34; feasibility

Settlement, etc. of communication with South

Ptarmigan, The (Tetrao [Lagopus] Saskatchewan, 76; Otter-tail Lake

Mutus), 228, 229. See Grouse. its source, 368.
Puma, The, 207, 208. Red River Settlement-Fort Garry

Purdey, Mr., excellent pair of rifles its capital, 2; a Red River

belonging to author, ruade by, man, 8, 9; Fort Garry, and dis-

37, 49, 60, 80, etc. ; pair of shot- tribution of population in its

guns by, 38, 91, 125, etc. vieinity, 30-32; Protestant and
Roman Catholic bishops, 3 2, 3 52 ;

Q first steamer seen there, 3 4 ; terri-

Qu'appelle Fort, its superintendent, ta

Mr. Cardinal, meets author, 59 ; States 332 firat newspaper pnb-

author's arrival-stay---visits to lished there, 352 ; administration

and from Ojibways, 59-64 ; de- of law, 352, 357, 362; cattie,

parture, 65; to be conjoined with agriculture, drainage, wood, la-

Touchwood Hills Fort, 313. bour, 358, 359; population and

Qu'appelle River, valley of the, 66 population; i 2, 31; otce

origin of the name, 67 ; source of inter climate, 351, 356, 362;

of, 76. flre-bags of half-breeds (illustra-
Queen Victoria, portrait of-loyalty tions), 39, 350.

of Indians, 34, 260. Red River Little 19.

R Richardson, Sir John, zoological.
notes of, on-Prairie-Fowl, 16,

Rabbits. See Hare. 17; Passenger Pigeon, 26; Sknnk,

Rae, Dr., meets Sir George Simpson 49; Prong-horned.Antelope, 57;
and author at Toronto, 5 ; his American Wolf, 65, 66, 152
Arctic expedition-reference to it Fish in the Saskatchewan, 87,
in Mr. Ballantyne's Hudson's Bay, 88; Bison or Buffalo, 91, 103
5 ; joins Sir George's party, 9 ; Blnck-tailed Deer, 113 ; Prairie

sets out -fromn Crow-wing, 13 ; Wolf, 122 ; Spotted Grouse, 172

shares tent with author, 15, 21 ; Siffleur, 191 ; Dusky Grouse,
shoots prairie-fowl, etc., 16 ; at 196 ; Canada Porcupine, 197

Fort Garry, 30 ; renders great Rocky Mountain Sheep, 210,
help to authoi,\31 ; visits nunnery 215 Cynthia Cardui, 222 ; Crow,
with iuthor, 3 , 33. 2R3e Ptarmigan, 229 ; Litte
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Chief Hare, 230 ; Parry's Marmot,
231; Flying-Squirrel, 234; Rocky
Mountain Goat, 243 ; Ruffed
Grouse, 249 ; Musk-Rat, 264 ;
American Hare, 265 ; Sand-Rat,
266 ; Wolverine, 325.

Rifles. Sec Guns.
Roasting Hills, 103, 113.
Robertson. See Duncan.

Rochester, 3.
Rocky Mountains, author's route to

arranged, 148, 167; (pack-saddles
%replace carts, 148); far off glimpse,
172 ; distant view of two peaks,
178 ; view of range, and descrip-
tion (see illustration), 180 ; out-
skirts of, M'Leod and Embarras

Rivers, 186, 187. ENTRANCE

GORGE, 189 ; camp in glen, 190 ;
camp among magnificent heights,
192; Mount Lindsay (see illus-
tration), 193. MEDICINE TENT

VALLEY- mountains described
(sec illustration), rivers, trees,
194, 195 ; Southesk's cairn, 196;
201; never before visited, 201;
topography, formation, colouring,

201, 202 ; - camp in Medicine
Tent Valley (see illustration),
195-200. VALLEY OF NORTH

RIvER entered, 202 ; sheep-hunt-

ing, 210-217 ; snow storm, 217 ;
topography, 221 ; fossils, 193,
221 ; Mount Dalhousie (sec illus-

tration), 222 ; vast rocks like
blocks of masonry, 223; height-
of-land crossed, 229, 230. Koo-

TANIE PLAIN, NORTH SASKATCH-

EWAN, 235 ; height-of-land

crossed, 237; larches and firs,238;
goat-hunting, 240-243 ; lake in a

crater, 242. Bow RIvER, 244;

Assiniboine (small) camp, 244-

249 ; stone - flat on summit of

mountain, 246 ; Mountain-where-h -
~ r -r
lb5

the-Water-falls, 249 ; Bow Val-
ley, its large pines, 250; OLD
Bow FORT, 252, 254 ; altitude of
the mountains and valleys, 252,
253 ; drawbacks to sport, 253 ;

gloom of the valleys, 228, 254 ;
outskirts,-hills, plains, trees,
254 ; heavy gales, 254, 256 -;
departure from, carts replace pack-
saddles, 256, 257.

Rolette, M., Pembina, 367.
Roman Catholics. See Catholics.
Rowand, Mr., his house, 349.
Rowland, Mr., Fort Pitt, 140, 141.
Rowland,, a roan horse, 141, 145,

174, 178, 229, 269.
Rum. See Spirituous liquors.
Rupert's Land, Bishop of. Sec

Anderson.

S

Saddle, author's left behind, 8
brought on by John Mackay, 37.

Saddles, Spanish, 10, 39, 45.
St. Ann, mission-house of, 167-169.
St. Anthony, 8, 370.

St. James's, on the Assiniboine, 33,
362.

St. Lawrence, the, 4.
St. Paul, Minnesota, 7, 37, 370.
Salt Lake, 48 ;-near Carlton, 298.

-Saltness, of lakes, 74, 90 ; of
swamps, 308; of Lake Winnepagos,
345.

Sandflies, 46, 67.
Sandhill River, 23.
Sand-rat, The, 266.
Sandy Hills, the, 71.
Saskatchewan River, - pronuncia-

tion and meaning of name, 47;
fish inhabiting, 87, 88. NORTH

BRANCH OÈ SASKATCHEWAN, char-
acter at Elbow, 127 ; breadth

at Pitt, 139 ; breadth and charac-
ter at Edmonton, 146 ; source and
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course of North River, a head-water

of, 201, 221 ; Kootanie Plain,
breadth there, 236 ; (N. Sask.)

Elbow reached, 19,7; crossed ait

Carlton, 129, 132-at Pitt, 139
-- ut Edmonton, 146 ; a supposed

head-water of crossed, 193 ; val-

ley of North River, a head-

water of, 20Q, 230 ; heiý'ht-of-

land. passed, 230 N. Sask.

crossed at Kootanîe Plain, 236 ;
lieight-of-land dividinc from Bow

River (S. Sask.) watershed,
passed, 237 ; down N. Sask.

in a boat, 273 .; frozen in,
274 ; campý by river, 274-9,82 ;
crossed on the ice, 293, 298.

SOUTH ]BRANCH OF SASKAT-

CHEWAN.-Breaclth and character
at Elbow, 75 ; Mr. Hind's esti-

mate of breadth, 76-of angle of
Elbow, 77 ; féasibility of junc-
tion with Red River, 7 6 ; charac-
ter, below Elbow, 79 ; breadth

there, 86 ; crossed by herd of
buffalo, 78 ; crossed by authors
party, 89 ; Bow River, its chief

head-water, reached, 244; S.
Sask. crossed on the ice - its

breadth, 301. SASKATCHEWAN

DISTRICT.-Ayriculture-Edmon-

tOD3 148-Pitt, 9,86-Car1-

ton, 300-Bow River, 9,60;
f/7-azing,-Carlton, 129, 133-.

Pitt> 140> .986-St. Ann, 168.;
district becomincy useless to the

Comipany, 18â ; colony might be

formed. there, 286 ; S. Sask-.

River probably ere long boundary

with United States, 332 ; cliain

of settlements on N. Sask. River
suc"ested, 3 3 2 ; N. Sask. Rivert 

zDbest communication between

Canada and Pacifie, 333 ; (district)
peculiarities of dress in, 171,

233 James belongs

toe 8 ; Mr. Christie chief officer
of in 1859-60> 268 ; Mr. Hardisty
chief officer of in 1874ý 300.

Saskatchewan, Little, 47.
Saulteaux (Ojibways).ý See Indians.

SaUX Rapids, 11, 368.
Sawyer, Colonel, Otter-tail,' 367.

Scarcity of'provisions in author's
camp, 245, 268. ,

Schooleraft, Mr., 9, 15, 185 1qý
3'ï o.

Scottish settlèrs. Sée Red River,
Fort Garry.

Scott, Sir Walter,-his herfts, 279.
Scow (or skiff), a barge 14 50 129

cart-wheel, 22, 23.
Seneca Lake, 3, 4.
Settee, Rev. Mr., Fort Pelly, 323,

324, 3285 333.
Shakespeare, plays read on various

occasions, 54, 645 135ý 1373 146ý
189ý 218ý 235ý 245, 313, 336 ;

remarks on Il Titus Andronicus,"
218-on Il Merchant of Venice,"
235 ; his balancing of good and
evil in his characters, 219, 278
Il Troilus and Cressida " quoted,
314. (For remarks at length on
several plays see Appendix.)
Shayenne, river, 4.20.
Sheep, Wild, description of, 210
plentiful in _parts of the Rocky
Mountains, 167, 180 ; seen, 191

ewe shot, 19 6 ; ewes, etc., shot,
198, 199 ; rani.shot by Munroe,
200 ; ewes and two rams shot,
9-0.5, 2,06 ; twelve rams shot,
209-214 ; very fine ram. leaps
off rocký 213 ; measurements of

heads, 215, 216 ; rams ascend
precipice, 231 ; five ewes shot,

232. ; ewe shot, 236 ; ewe faUs
over cliff, 240 ; labour of pur-
sui4 253 ; Indian woman's"dress
of skin, 988.

Shoal Lake, 49.
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Short, James a Scotch half-breed
drives cart from Crow-winçW
joins authorls expedition, 35

characteristics of, 47 his skill

with -gun or bow, 58 brings in

cowy 122 ; chases wolves, 101 ;

winner in the marrow-bone game,
10 1 y 10 2 ; pelts a badger, 10 3 ;
shoots duc-s 142 ; appearance

of, 203 ; meets a grisly, 206

shoots wild swans, 265 ; in the

1' Golden Era," 274; hardy winter

journey, 274, 282 ; skill in find-

incr track 297 ; makes the track,
302 ; reproves a horse, 304

farewell, 364.
Siffleur, The (Arctomys pruînosus),

described, 191 ; its whistle lieard

in the mountains, 191 ; -shot by'-

Munroe, 192; quality of its

meat, 192 ; shot by author, 198,.,
230.

Simpson, Mr., 42, 43.

Simpson, Sir George, governor of

the Hudson7s Bay Company, 1

author welcomed by, at Lachine,
4 ; sets out with author on jour-

ney to Far West, 5 ; arrives at St.

Paul-disturbed by rumours of

floods-starts suddenly for Fort

Gariýy, 7 ; returns, 8 ; goes with

author to Minnehaha Falls, 10 ;

sets out finally for Fort Garry,
11 ; travels in a Canaclian cart,
13 ; occupies one of the tents

with Mr. Hopkins, 1.5 ; encounters

the-,Pi1la,Yeurý-4 Otter-tail, 18

his tent defles the thunderst6rm,
22 ; saluted at Pembina by Saul-

teaux Indians, discourages their

importunity, 27 ; carried across

the Vieux Marais by James

Mackay, 28 ; arrives' at Fort

Garry, 29 departs for Norway

House, 31 renders invaluable

assistance to author, 31 ; ex-

changes with him farewells, 31 ;
sorrowful notes of his death in

1860Y 31 ; refèrence to his deatb,
364. -

Sinclair, Mr., Fort Pitt, 139ý 141.
Sioux. Sée Inclians. -
.%reees. &e Indians.

Skidor, Scandinavian, 317, 318.
Skunk, The, described, 49; odour

of, 13 6 ; meat of, 17 5.
Smallpox, ravages of, 271, 287.
.Smoke-fires, 57, 143.

Smoke Tent Wood, 315.
Snake (Snakehill) River, 25, 367.

Snow-shoes, 302, 314, 335 ; de-
s,èription of, 316, 317.

Soutliesk, Earl of, advised to go to
HudsoWs Bay Territories for sport

and healthy climate, 1 ; sails in
the Africa for New York, 2 ;
thence travels by Niagara, 3 ; to,
Lachine, 4 ; where he meets Sir
George Simpson, governor of the
Hudson's Bay Companys Terri-

tories, 4. He sets out thence m-ith
Sir George for Fort Garry, 5,;

travels by rail and Mississippi
steamer to St. Paul, Minnesota,
7 ; (where the party is joined by
Dr. Rae, 9) ; stays there a few
days, 7-11 ; travels by stage wag-

con to Crow-wing 19, ; thence
ýD ce

rides across the plains to Fort
Garry, 13-29 ; where he parts

from Sir Georgge, à 1 ; and stays a
fortnight engaging men, buying
horses and organisbg an expedi-
tion to the Far West, 30-39. He
sets out thence., and- travels due
west, 40 ; arrives at Fort Ellice

on the Assiniboine, 50 ;- thence
proceeds across the plains, shoot-

inc cabrees, dueks, etc., to Quiap-
pelle Fort, &9 ; where he meets
with a band of Ojibways, 59-63 ;
continues due west, shoots a few
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buffalo bulls, etc., arrives at the

Indian Elbow, 65-74 ; crosses the

South Saskatchewan lower down,
89 ; falls in with a vast herd of

buffalo, and has good sport near

Eagle Creek, 91-103 ; and after-

wards at Cherry Bush, where he

camps near a band of hunters

from Carlton, 103-126 ; makes

an excursion to the Bad Hill,
(never before visited by a Euro-

pean), and shoots buffaloes and a

grisly bear, 108-118 ; travels to

Fort Carlton, 129 ; and thence

by Fort Pitt, 139 ; to Fort Ed-
monton, the principal post of

the Saskatchewan district, 147 ;

where he stays a few days, pre-

paring for an expedition to the

Rocky Mountains, 147-165. He

sets 'out, 166 ; visits Roman

Catholic Mission.of Lake St. Anun,
167 ; travels through a swampy

and thickly-wooded country to

the M'Leod River (a tributary of

the Athabasca), 169-175 ; meets

with a band of Iroquois hunters,
180 ; leaves the Jasper's House

track, 187 ; proceeds up the Em-

barras River through an unfre-

quented country, 185-188 ; enters

the mountains, 189 ; arrives at

the magnificent valley of the

Medicine Tent River, a chief

head-water of the Athabasca (a

place never before visited by a

European), 193 : erects a cairn

on a mountain at the head of that

valley, 196, 201 ; passes into the

valley of the North River (a large

head-water of the North Sas-

katchewan), 202 ; has excellent

sport among the mountain sheep,
209-217 ; descends the valley,
223 ; subsequently ascends, and

tracks to its source, one of the

branches of the river (the horses
being taken over great obstacles,
229), 225-230 ; and passesL to
the watershed of the main
stream of the North Saskatche-
wan, 220; proceeds to that
stream,-and travels up its course
to Kootanie Plain, 235: rafts
across the North Saskatchewan
there, 236 ; passes over a heigIt-
of-land to a tributary of the Bow
River, 237 ; near which shoots
mountain sheep and goats, 238-
243 ; descends to the Bow River
(the main head-water of the South
Saskatchewan), 244 ; obtains sup-
plies there from a small camp
of Christian Assiniboines (or
Stonies), 245-249 ; and after-
wards from a larger camp, at Old
Bow Fort, at the point where the
river leaves the mountains, 254-
260; proceeds across the plains,
261 ; and arrives at Fort Edmon-
ton (where'signs of winter appear),
268-272. He embarks in a boat,
intending to go down the North
Saskatchewan to Carlton, 273 ; -a
snow-storm. arises, 274; and the
river is suddenly frozen up, 274
men are despatched to Fort Pitt
for horses, he meanwhile passes a
fortnight on the river bank, 274-
282 : -horses arrive, 282 ; he
proceeds to Fort Pitt, 285 ; and
thence to Fort Carlton, 298 :
continues the journey on horse-
back (men and horses suffering
much from the cold), 301; halts a
day at Touchwood Hills, 309-311;
arrives at length at Fort Pelly,
near the river Assiniboine, 321 ;
and stays there a fortnight, 322-
333. Dog-sleighs are procured,
he resumes his journey, 334 ;
travels to Duck Eay Post, 340 ;

M

INDEX.
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thence on the ice of Winnepagos on -a buriit pine-forest, 1 77-on
and Manitobah Lakes, io Mr. the mountains, 180-in the deep

Monkman7- house 346-; thence inotintain valleys, 228, 254--on
to White Horse Plains, 348 snowy bills, 297; sunset, at

next day arrives at Fort Garry, Qu'appelle Fort, 64-near Fort
350 ;-where he reinains for Edmonton, 146-near the M'Leod
a fortni"ht, 351-365. He again River, 1 î 7 - opposite mdonrise,
sets out, 366 ; and tmvels with 267e296.

dog-sleighs to Crow-wing, near Superior, Lake, 7.
the Mississippi, 368 ; thence by Siiro,iêal cases, Indian cure-,, à2q.

stagre-wacmon to St. Paul, 370; Swan Creek-, 14; Lake, 336.-
after which by stage and rail td Swans, wild, 264, 265.

New York, 370. He passes a Sykes, Sir Francis, Bart., 343, 344.
few days'there, then returns in
the Etna to England, 371. T

Southesk's Cairn 196 201.
Spirituous liquors, sraall quantity Taché, Bislàop of St. Boniface, 32,

of in authors stores, 36 ; aU left 352.
at Carlton, 13 1 ; merits of, con- Tait, a half-breed, leader of a

J trasted with those of tea, 177 party of hunters from Fort Carl-
208, 209 ; love of Indians for, ton surprises authors campe.99
1553 163ý 288ý 329, 357 ; their author's party camp near his at
abuse, drunkenness of Indians, Cherry Bush, 104 ; brings his

17ý 128ý 163e 327ý 328ý 357ý child to visit atithoi, 104 ; shoots
369 ; ruin brought to Indians by a ct-rrisly bear, 119'; travels with
free trade in, 326, 327-; never author to Carlton, 126 rides
used by the Hudson's Bay Com- with him to horse-guard there,
pany as a medium of traffic with 129 ; author visits Mm, Tait,

Indians,-not allowed to enter 131.
j' -et practice, 54, 55ý 58.

the northern districts, 327 ; laws Targ
at Fort Garry regulating trade in, Taylor, Rev. Mr., 34, 362.
352 357 358. Taylor, Mr., Touchwood Hillsý 309.

Spot-on-a-Saddle Lake, 283. Taylor, a half-breed voyageur, drives

p ot-s-in-the-s'ky, m Ojibway, 61,6 2. author's doc, cariole from Fort
Springs, The, 136, 29 î. Pelly-checks a frost-bite, 336

Spur, wooden,' 176. his vocabulary, 337, 338 crood
memoýanda for, 239. natured to, his dorts, 340 makes

Stars, 170, 183ý 2243 263> 2 '74 > eighteen hours"journey to White
2819 297> 305 ; hors*s' eyes: Horse Plains, 34 7, ý31Î8.

sUinin(y lik-e stars, 190.' Tea, 14, 35ý 131ý 1-7e 209.
Stonies (Assiniboines). See Indians. Thic- Brush Creek-, 173.

Stony Valley, 69. Thunderstornis, 2 1, 28, 45e 46, 48,
Strawberries, wild, 903135. 50e 545 57ý 653 963 1453 172,
Sturgeon Creek, 40, 349 -near St. -61 186.

Anný 169. Timber. See Trees.
Sun-two false suns, 308 sunshine, Tobacco, 36, 6019.17.



Toma (Thomas Ariwakenha), an Forty-four, 90... OÂKscopses of,
Iroquois, canoe-man of Sir George west from Ohicago Plain, 6; used
Simpson, 5 ; drives waggon, 13; for axie-trees, 54; in a glen near
carries author across Vieux Ma- Quappelle River, 69, 129.
rais, 28 ; attached to author's PINEs, of good growth near Crow-
expedition, 31, 35 ; characteris- wlng, 14; ruins of burnt, 172
tics of, 47 ; ferries author across burnt forest of la sunlight, 177
Saskatchewan, 89 ; shoots a bull, beanty of in fireliglt, 190; in
97 ; facetiousness of, 200 ; Medicine Tent Valley, 195; dense
appearance of, 203 ; catches trout, woods, 221 ; large specimens in
256 ; in the "Golden Era," Bow River lower valley, 250;
274 ; winter attire, 292 ; his quality of as fuel, 306 camp
cooking referred to, 90, 235, 251, among snow-clad, 337
315. POPLAS, 44 ; islands 0f, 53,

Toronto, 5, 23. 126, etc.; stamp peculiar charac-
Toucliwood Hills Fort, 309, 312. ter ou landscape, 133; preva-
Trees,-earlier in leaf near Chicago leuce of, 44, 139, 172, 306, etc.

than in Canada, 6 ; spoilt by forest of immense, 1
half-breeds-lob-sticks, 44, 251 of as fuel, 306 . . . . SRucEs,
of large size scarce, 139 ; burnt mixed with poplar, 44, 139
wood near St. Ann, 166 ; cut forest of immense, 175 ; of good
down by beavers, 171, 267 ; fire growtl<hut spoilt hy Indians,
the curse of, in Rocky Mountain 187 in Medicine Tent Valley,
district, 250 ; brutal destruction 195 growth-level near Bow
of throughout America, 251; River, 238; large specimens lu
lovely autumnal tints, 254 ; tree lower valley of Bow River, 250
nearly falls on author, 321 ; fine black, 321.
scarce in Red River district, 338; Tu le Creek, 138, 295 ; Mountain,
crack and split from frost, 367. 44.

. . . ELMS, fine;iiear White Horse V
Plains, 348. . . . FiRs, fine group
by Crow-wirig River, 15 ; plen-c 101354856312 29 28
tiful between Edmonton and V , 12 9
Rocky Mountains, 166 ; sharp-
ness of broken dead branches,
171, 226 ; of good growth, 187 ;
in Medicine Tent Valley, 195 ; Wabashaw, 370.
author's name marked on one, Waggon, 10, 13, 35, 70.
200; growth-levelnear BowRiver, Wasp's uest disturbed, 174.
238 ; large specimen of the silver Water, scarcity of pure, 115.
tribe,250.. .. LARcHEs,afewseen, Waterspout, 21.
172 ; growth-level near Bow River Watson,.Mr., Fort Garry, 30.
-peculiar habit, 238 ; a few in Wawpooss, a white pony, a buffalo-
lower valley of Bow River, 250 ; runner, 34, 58, 71, 73, 80, 91,
small, near Swan Lake, 336. . . . 119, 13S, 157.

MAPLES, fine wood of near Lake Weeona, 370.

I.
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Wesley, Rev. John, quoted, 233.
Whisk at Indian dog, attaehes

hiM.BeU to the party, 134 ; the
cause of hie; fatness, 153 ; ridieu-
loue in crossing a' river, and absurd

-in gelieral, 179 ; carries a siffleuý's
head, 1-92 ;. follows author up a

steep -I»Qqntain, 196 ; and out
sheeP-EealkU'» -alarmed bya tele-
8cope, ýin peril, 21.2 ; nar-

pes-4ýfalling ram, .213
cÈnîb* rocks, 228

beinz, muzzled
263;1; his sèlfwh desertion of the

» partyl, 274.
Whili - Horse Plaine,, 40, 348

settle W. houses, at, 349.
Whité M-ud.Lake, - 137, 295; River,

268 ; River, 315 ; Creek, 283.Winipeg, Lake,- Norway House
at northern ' extremity., 31 ; a
-ineans for communicating with
Padfie from, Canada, 332 ; meau-
ing of name,> 345 ; Red River
Alows iftto it; -3519 368.

WinneÉagçe, Lake., meaning and
aSentuâtidn. of. name, 345 ; ite

shores 4nd,,baYý 341 ; its cou-
nection with Lake Manitobah
342ý ; -thickness and qbality of its
ice, 341, 342; itz size, 345
saline tendencies,' 345 party
travel où.the ice of, 337 arrive

at Duck Bay Post on, 340 ; cross
neck of land separating it froni
Lake Manitýbah, 341.

Winter landscapes, 295, 297.
Wolf Hillsý 57.
Wolf R ' iverý 17 6.

Wolverme, The., 324, 325. i Yo

Wolves., - T= LARGE AMERICAN
WOLF-Clemlibed, 6 55 6 6 - a white

male prowls round camp, 66; a
white male enters camp, and je
shot) 6 8 ; à white male- ünsuccess-
fuIly run, 71 ; a lame white female
shot, 85 ; a sleeping one stoned Î'102 ; a male shot at, 103-;_ a
white male wounded, 13 7 ; a
white fernale -shot, 142. Tia.E
PRAim-«Wotp-described, 122 ;
a male wounded, 5 5 ; âyoung male
shot,, 67 ; scared. býý moonlight-
101 ; ' two shotý 122. WOLVES
(UNCLASSIFIED), their howling, 24,
70,, 123, 135, 146 ; their preda-
tory habits, 122; their attacks on
the buffalo, 79, 118, 123 ; their
crossing with the Indian'dog, 15 3
their use as food, 12 2; their attacks
on horses., - 17 65 18 4.

Foolsey, Rev. Thomas, Wesleyan
missionary in the Edmonton dis-

triet : meets author at Fort Ed-
monton, 147 ; gives him informa-
tione esPecially as to the Cree
syllabie - characters, (me Appen-

dix)3 148ý 151 conflucts thet
Sunday services, 15.8 ; leaves the

Fort, 164 ; author meeti Assini-
boines visited by him, 258 ; on
a missionary- tour, 2 6 8 ; refèrence

to, his ministration among the
Assiniboines, 355, also sec his

letter in Appendix.

y

rk Factory,, 5, a66.

THE EMD.
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